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PARTE GENERAL

CAPITULO I

FIN DE LA FUNCION PUBLlCA

ARTICULO lo.- BIEN COMUN. El fin de la fimcion  publica  es el bien comun,

ordenado por las disposiciones de la Constitucibn National,  10s tratados

intemacionales ratificados por la Nation y Ias normas  destinadas a su regulation.

El fkcionario publico tiene el deber primario de leahad  con su pais a traves  de las

instituciones democraticas de gobiemo, con prioridad a sus vinculaciones con

personas, partidos politicos o instituciones de cualquier naturaleza.

CAPITULO II

DEFINICIONES Y ALCANCES

ARTICULO 2O.- FUNCION PUBLICA A 10s efectos de1 presente Codigo, se

entiende por “fkcion publica”  toda actividad temporal o permanente, remunerada

u honoraria, realizada  por una persona humana en nombre de1 Estado o al servicio

de1 Estado o de sus entidades, en cualquiera  de sus niveles jerarquicos.

ARTICULO 3’.- FUNCIONARIO PUBLICO. A 10s efectos de1 presente C&ligo,

se entiende por ‘Smcionario  publico”  cualquier fimcionario  o empleado de1 Estado

o de sus entidades, incluidos 10s que han sido seleccionados,  designados o electos

para desempem actividades o fimciones en nombre de1 Estado o al servicio de1

Estado, en todos sus niveles jer&rquicos.  A taks efectos,  10s t&m&s
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“fimcionario”,  “servidor”,  “agente”, “oficial”  o “empkado”  se consideran

sinonimos.

ARTICULO 4”.- AMBITO DE APLICACION. Este Codigo rige para 10s

fincionarios  pliblicos  de todos 10s organismos de la Administration  Publica

National,  centralizada y descentralizada en cualquiera de sus formas, entidades

autarquicas,  empresas y sociedades de1 Estado y sociedades con participation

estatal mayoritaria, sociedades de economia  mixta, Fuerzas Armadas y de

Seguridad, instituciones de la seguridad social de1 sector publico, bancos y

entidades financieras oficiales y de todo otro ente en que el Estado National  o sus

entes descentralizados tengan participation  total o mayoritaria de capital o en la

formation  de las decisiones  societarias, asi coma tambien  de las comisiones

nacionales y 10s entes de regulation  de servicios publicos.

ARTICULO So.-  INTERPRETACION. La Oficina National de Etica Publica  es el

organ0 facultado para dictar las normas interpretativas y aclaratorias de1 presente

Codigo. Los dictknenes  e instrucciones escritas emitidos por la Oficina National

de Etica Publica son obligatorios para quienes 10s hubieran requerido o fueran sus

destinatarios.

El fkncionario  que ajuste su conducta a tales dictknenes o instrucciones queda

exento de responsabilidad Utica y de sancion  administrativo-disciplinaria, salvo 10s

cases  en que hubiera violation  evidente de la ley.

ARTICULO 6’.- COMPROMISO. El ingreso a la fimcion publica implica tomar

conocimiento de1 presente Codigo y asumir el compromise  de su debido

cumplimiento.



ARTICULO 70.- CONSULTAS. En aquellos cases en 10s cuales objetiva y

razonablemente se genere una situacih de incertidumbre con relacih a una

cuestih concreta de naturaleza  &ica, el fhcionario pliblico debe consultar a la

Oficina National  de Etica fibha.

CAPITULO III

PRINCIPIOS GENERALES

ARTICULO go.- PROBIDAD. El fimcionario  pliblico  debe actuar con rectitud y

honradez, procurando satisfacer el inter& general y desechando todo provecho o

ventaja personal, obtenido por si o por interposita  persona. Tambien  estd obligado

a exterior-k  una conducta honesta.

ARTICULO 90.- PRUDENCIA. El fbncionario  publico debe actuar con pleno

conocimiento de las materias sometidas a su consideration,  con la r&ma diigencia

que un buen administrador emplearia para con sus propios bienes. El ejercicio de la

fiurcion publica  debe inspirar confianza  en la comunidad. Asimismo, debe evitar

acciones que pudieran poner en riesgo la finalidad de la funcion  publica,  el

patrimonio de1 Estado o la imagen que debe tener la sociedad respect0 de sus

servidores.

ARTICULO lo.- JUSTICIA. El fhncionario ptiblico debe tener permanente

disposicih para el cumpliiento de sus finciones,  otorgando a cada  uno lo que le

es debido, tanto en sus relaciones con el Estado, coma con el publico,  sus

superiores  y subordinados.
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ARTICULO 1 l.- TEMPLANZA. El G.mcionario  publico debe desarrollar sus

funciones  con respeto y sob&dad,  usando las prerrogativas inherentes a su cargo y

10s medios de que dispone unicamente para el cumplimiento de sus fimciones  y

deberes. Asimismo, debe evitar cualquier ostentation  que pudiera poner en duda su

honestidad o su disposition  para el cumplimiento de 10s deberes propios de1 cargo.

ARTICULO 12.- IDONElDAD.  La idoneidad, entendida coma aptitud tdcnica,

legal y moral, es condition  esencial para el acceso  y ejercicio de la fimcion publica.

ARTICULO 13.- RESPONSABILIDAD. El funcionario public0  debe hater un

esfkerzo  honesto para cumplir con sus deberes. Cuanto mas elevado sea el cargo

que ocupa un funcionario publico, mayor es su responsabilidad para el

cumplimiento de las disposiciones de este Codigo.

CAPITULO IV

PRINCIPIOS PARTICULARES

ARTICULO 14.- APTITUD. Quien disponga la designation  de un fkcionario

ptiblico debe verificar el cumplimiento de 10s recaudos destinados a comprobar su

idoneidad. Ninguna persona debe aceptar ser designada en un cargo para el que no

tenga aptitud.

ARTICULO 15.- CAPACITACION. El funcionario public0 debe capacitarse para

el mejor desempefio  de las funciones  a su cargo, segrin lo detenninan  las normas

que rigen el servicio o lo dispongan las autoridades competentes.
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ARTICULO 16.- LEGALIDAD. El fimcionario public0  debe conocer y cumplir la

Constitucibn National,  las leyes y 10s reglamentos que regulan su actividad. Debe

observar  en todo moment0  un comportamiento tal que, examinada su conducta,

Csta no pueda ser objet0  de reproche.

ARTICULO 1’7.-  EVALUACION. El fkcionario public0 debe evaluar 10s

antecedentes,  motivos y consecuencias de 10s actos cuya generation o eject&n

tuviera a su cargo.

ARTICULO 18.- VERACIDAD. El fbncionario pljblico esta obligado a expresarse

con veracidad en sus relaciones fincionales,  tanto con 10s particulares  coma con

SW superiores y subordinados, y a contribuir al esclarecimiento de la verdad.

ARTICULO 19.- DISCRECION. El fbncionario public0  debe guardar reserva

respect0 de hechos o informaciones  de 10s que tenga conocimiento con motivo o

en o&on de1 ejercicio de sus fkciones, sin perjuicio de 10s deberes y las

responsabilidades que le correspondan en virtud de las normas que regulan el

secret0  o la reserva administrativa.

ARTICULO 20.- TRANSPARENCIA. El funcionario  publico  debe ajustar su

conducta al derecho que tiene la sociedad de estar  informada sobre  la actividad de

la Administration.

ARTICULO 21,- DECLARACION IURADA  PATRIMONIAL Y FINANCIFXA.

El fbncionario public0 debe presentar ante la Oficina National de Etica Publica una

declaration  jurada  de su situation  patrimonial y financiera, conforme surge de1

Capitulo IV de la Parte Especial - Regimen de las Declaraciones Juradas

Patrimoniaks  y Financieras.
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El control y seguimiento de la situacih patrimonial y financiera de 10s hncionarios

ptiblicos y la reglamentacih de1 rkgimen de presentacih de las declaraciones

juradas estarh a cargo de la Oficina National  de Etica Pliblica.

ARTICULO 22.- OBEDIENCIA. El fhncionario  pliblico debe dar cumplimiento a

las hdenes que le imparta el superior jerkquico competente, en la medida que

rehnan  las formalidades de1 case y tengan por objet0  la realiiacih  de actos de

servicio que se vinculen con las fimciones  a su cargo, salvo el supuesto de

arbitrariedad o ilegalidad manifiestas.

ARTICULO 23.- INDEPENDENCIA DE CRITERIO. El hmcionario  ptiblico no

debe involucrarse en situaciones, actividades o intereses incompatibles con sus

fhciones. Debe abstenerse de toda conducta que pueda afectar su independencia

de criteria para el desempeiio de las fhciones.

ARTICULO 24.- EQUIDAD. El emplco  de criterios  de equidad para adecuar la

solucih legal a un resultado mhs just0 nunca debe ser ejecutado en contra de 10s

fines perseguidos por las leyes.

ARTICULO 25.: IGUALDAD DE TRATO. El fhcionario pliblico no debe

realizar actos dish-hninatorios  en su relacih con el pliblico o con 10s dem&s

agentes de la Administracih. D&e otorgar a todas las personas igualdad de trato

en igualdad de situaciones. Se entiende que existe igualdad de situaciones cuando

no tiedian diferencias que, de acuerdo con las normas vigentes, deben considerarse

para establecer una prelacih.  Este principio se aplica tambih a las relaciones que

el fhcionario mantenga con sus subordinados.
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ARTICULO 26.- EJERCICIO ADECUADO DEL CARGO. El ejercicio adecuadc

de1 cargo involucra el cumplimiento personal de1 presente CMgo, asi coma lar

a&ones encaminadas a la observancia por sus subordinados.

El funcionario publico, mediante el uso de su cargo, autoridad, influencia a

apariencia de influencia., no debe obtener ni procurar beneficios o ventajar

indebidas, para si o para otros.

Asimismo, con motivo o en ocasion  de1 ejercicio de sus fimciones, no debe adoptar

represalia de ningun tipo o ejercer coaccion  alguna contra fimcionarios u otras

personas, que no emane de1 estricto ejercicio de1 cargo.

ARTICULO 27.- US0 ADECUADO DE LOS BIENBS  DEL ESTADO. El

fkicionario public0  debe proteger y conservar 10s bienes de1 Estado. Debe utilizar

10s que le fueran asignados para el desempefio  de sus fimciones de manera rational,

evitando su abuso, derroche o desaprovechamiento.

Tampoco puede emplearlos o permitir que otros lo hagan para fines particulares  o

propbsitos  que no scan aquellos para 10s cuales hubieran sido especificamente

destinados. No se consideran fines particulares las actividades que, por razones

protocolares, el fktcionario  deba llevar a cabo fuera de1 lugar u horario en 10s

cuales desarrolla sus fbnciones.

ARTICULO 28.- US0 ADECUADO DEL TIEMPO  DE TRABAJO. El

fbncionario  publico  debe usar el tiempo oficial en un esfi.rerzo  responsable para

cumplii con sus quehaceres. Debe desempefiar  sus tknciones  de una manera

eficiente y eficaz  y velar para que sus subordinados actuen de la misma manera.  No

debe fomentar,  exigir o solicitar a sus subordinados que empleen el tiempo oficial

para realizar actividades que no sean las que se les requieran para el desempefio  de

10s deberes a su cargo.
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ARTICULO 29.- COLABORACION. Ante situaciones extraordinarias, el

fkncionario public0  debe realizar  aquellas tareas  que por su naturaleza o modalidad

no Sean las estrictamente inherentes a su cargo, siempre que ellas resulten

necesarias para mitigar, neutralizar  o superar las dificultades que se enfrenten.

ARTICULO 30.- US0 DE INFORMACION. El fimcionario public0  debe

abstenerse de difkndir  toda information  que hubiera sido calificada coma reservada

o secreta  conforme a las disposiciones vigentes. No debe utilizar,  en beneficio

propio o de terceros o para fines ajenos al servicio, information  de la que tenga

conocimiento con motivo o en ocasion de1 ejercicio de sus fimciones  y que no este

destinada al publico  en general.

ARTICULO 3 l.- OBLIGACION DE DENUNCIAR. El fkncionario public0  debe

denunciar ante su superior o las autoridades correspondientes, 10s actos de 10s que

tuviera conocimiento con motivo o en ocasion  de1 ejercicio de sus fimciones y que

pudieran causar perjuicio al Estado o constituir un delito o violaciones a cualquiera

de las disposiciones contenidas en el presente Codigo.

ARTICULO 32.- DIGNIDAD Y DECORO. El fkncionario ptiblico  debe observar

una conducta digna y decorosa, actuando con sob&dad  y moderation.  En su trato

con el public0  y con 10s demks tincionarios,  debe conducirse en todo moment0

con respeto y correccibn.

ARTICULO 33.- HONOR. El fimcionario  public0  al que se le impute la comision

de un delito  de action publica, debe facilitar la investigation  e implementar las

medidas administrativas y judiciales necesarias para esclarecer la situation  a fin de

dejar a salvo su honra y la dignidad de su cargo. Podra contar con el patrocinio

gratuito de1 setvicio juridico oficial  correspondiente.
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ARTICULO 34,- TOLERANCIA. El fkncionario ptiblico debe obsetvar, fiente a

las criticas  de1 public0  y de la prensa, un grad0 de tolerancia superior al que,

razonablemente,  pudiera esperarse de un ciudadano comun.

ARTICULO 35.- EQUILIBRIO.  El fkncionario  publico  debe actuar, en el

desempefio de sus fbnciones,  con sentido practice  y buen juicio.

PARTE ESPECIAL

CAPITULO I

REGIMEN DE REGALOS Y OTROS BENEFICIOS

SECCION PRIMERA

BENEFICIOS DE ORIGEN EXTERNO

ARTICULO 36.- BENEFICIOS PROHIBIDOS. El fimcionario  public0 no debe,

directa o indirectamente, ni para si ni para terceros, solicitar,  aceptar o admitir

dinero, dadivas,  beneficios, regalos, favores, promesas u otras ventajas en las

siguientes situaciones:

a) Para hater, retardar o dejar de hater tareas relativas a sus funciones.

b) Para hater valer su influencia  ante otro firncionario  publico,  a fin de que

Cste haga, retarde o deje de hater tareas  relativas a sus funciones.

c) Cuando resultare que no se habrian of&do o dado si el destinatario no

desempefiara  ese cargo o !%nc%n.

ARTICULO 37.- PRESUNCIONES. Se presume especialmente que el beneficio

esta  prohibido si proviene de una persona o entidad que:
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a) Lleve a cabo actividades reguladas o fiscalizadas por el hgano o entidad

en el que se desempefia el fhcionario.

b) Gestione o explote concesiones, autorizaciones, privilegios o fianquicias

otorgados por el hgano o entidad en el que se desempeia  el

fhcionario. -

c) Sea o pretendiera ser contratista o proveedor de bienes o seticios de la

Administrackh  Plibiica  National.

d) Procure una decisibn  o acci6n de1 hgano o entidad en el que se

desempefia el fhcionario.

e) Tenga intereses que pudieran verse significativamente afectados  por la

decisih,  accih, retard0 u omisih de1 hgano o entidad en el que se

desempefia el fhcionario.

ARTICULO 38.- EXCEPCIONES. Quedan exceptuados de la prohibicih

establecida en el Articulo 36 incise  c):

a) Los reconocimientos protocolares recibidos de gobiernos, organismos

intemacionales o entidades sin fines de lucre, en las condiciones en las

que la ley o la costumbre oficial admitan  esos beneficios.

b) Los gastos de viaje y estadia recibidos de gobiemos, instituciones de

enseiianza  o entidades sin fines de lucre, para el dictado  de conferencias,

curses o actividades acadhico-culturales, o la participacibn en ellas,

siempre que ello no resultara  incompatible con las fimciones  de1 cargo o

prohibido por normas  especiales.

c) Los regales  o beneficios que por su valor exiguo, segh las

circunstancias, no pudieran razonablemente ser considerados coma un

medio tendiente a afkctar  la recta voluntad de1 fhncionario.

La autoridad de aplicacih  determinarh  10s supuestos en que corresponde  el

registro e incorporacih al patrimonio de1 Estado de 10s beneficios recibidos en las
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condiciones de1 incise a) 10s que, segh su naturaleza, se destinarhn a fines de

salud, accidn  social, educach  o al patrimonio histbrico cultural.

SECCION SEGUNDA

BENEFICIOS OTORGADOS ENTRE FUNCIONARIOS

ARTICULO 39.-  BENEFICIOS PROHIBIDOS. El fi.mcionario  ptiblico  no debe,

directa  o indirectamente, otorgar ni solicitar  regalos, beneficios, promesas  u otras

ventajas a otros fhcionarios.

ARTICULO 40.- EXCLUSION. Quedan excluidos de la prohibicibn establecida en

el articulo precedente, 10s regalos de menor cuantia que se realicen por razones de

amistad o relaciones personales con motivo de acontecimientos en 10s que resulta

usual efectuarlos.

CAPlTULO  II

IMPEDIMENTOS  FUNCIONALES

ARTICULO 41.- CONFLICT0 DE INTERESES. A fin de preservar  la

independencia de criteria y el principio de equidad, el fimcionario ptiblico  no puede

mantener relaciones ni aceptar situaciones en cuyo context0 sus intereses

personales, laborales, econhnicos o financieros pudieran estar en conflicto con el

cumplimiento de 10s deberes y knciones a su cargo.

Tampoco puede dirigir, administrar, asesorar, patrocinar, representar ni prestar

servicios, remunerados o no, a personas que gestionen o exploten concesiones o

privilegios o que scan  proveedores de1 Estado, ni mantener vhculos que le
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signifiquen beneficios u obligaciones con entidades directamente fiscahzadas por el

organ0 o entidad en la que se encuentre desarrollando sus fimciones.

ARTICULO 42.- EXCUSACION. El fkncionario  public0  debe excusarse en todos

aquellos cases en 10s que pudiera presentarse confhcto de intereses.

ARTICULO 43.- NEPOTISM0 0 FAVORITISMO. El fimcionario public0  no

debe designar parientes o amigos para que presten servicios en la repartition  a su

cargo prescindiendo de1 requisito de idoneidad debidamente acreditado.

ARTICULO 44.- ACUMULACION DE CARGOS. El fbncionario que desempefie

un cargo en la Administration  Publica National no debe ejercer otro cargo

remunerado en el ambito national, provincial o local, sin perjuicio de las

excepciones que establezcan y regulen 10s regimenes especiales.

ARTICULO 45.- PRESENTACION DE DECLARACION JURADA DE

ACTIVIDADES. El fbncionario publico  debe declarar 10s cargos y fimciones,

publicos  y privados, ejercidos durante el tie anterior a la fecha de ingreso y 10s

que desempefie posteriormente.

ARTICULO 46.- PERIOD0 DE CARENCIA. El fkncionario public0 no debe,

durante su empleo y hasta UN (1) aiio  despues de su egreso, efectuar  o patrocinar

para terceros, trknites o gestiones administrativas, se encuentren o no

directamente a su cargo, ni celebrar contratos con la Administration  Publica

National,  cuando tengan vinculaciones fkcionales con la actividad que desempeiie

o hubiera desempefiado.
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CAPITULO III

SANCIONES

ARTICULO 47.- SANCIONES. La viola&r de lo establecido en el presente

Codigo hate pasible a 10s fimcionarios publicos  de la aplicacion  de las sanciones

previstas en el Regimen Juridico Bbico de la Funcion Publica  o en el regimen que

le sea aplicable  en virtud de1 cargo o fimcion desempefiada,  sin perjuicio de las

responsabilidades civiles y penales  establecidas en las leyes.

ARTICULO 48.- PROCEDIMIENTO. En case de violaciones al presente Codigo,

10s responsables de cada jurisdiction o entidad, de oficio o a requerimiento de la

Oficina National  de Etica Publica,  deben instruir sumario o poner en

finrcionamiento  10s mecanismos necesarios para deslindar las responsabilidades que

en cada case  correspondan, con intervention  de 10s servicios juridicos respectivos.

ARTICULO 49.- REGISTRO. Las resoluciones firmes recaidas en 10s sumarios

sustanciados con motivo de las transgresiones a este Codigo deben ser

comunicadas a la Oficina National de Etica Publica,  la que debera llevar un

registro  actualiido de ellas.
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CAPITULO TV

REGIMEN DE LAS DECLARACIONES

JURADAS PATRIMONMLES  Y FINANCIERAS

SECCION PBIMERA

CARACTER DE LA DECLARACION JURADA PATRIMONIAL Y

FINANCIERA

ARTICULO SO.- PUBLICIDAD.  El contenido de las Declaraciones Juradas

Patrimoniales y Financieras tendra caracter  public0  y podra ser consultado, en la

Oficina National de Etica Publica,  mediante la presentation  por escrito de una

solicitud  indicando:

a) Nombre, tipo y nlimero  de documento, profesion y domicilio de1

consultante.

b) En su case, nombre y domicilio de la entidad en cuya representation se

realiza  la consulta.

c) Inter& que motiva la consulta.

d) Que se notifka  de las limitaciones que existen para la obtencion y

utilization de1 contenido de la Declaration  Jurada Patrimonial y

Financiera.

La Oficina National  de Etica Publica  podra disponer la publicacibn en el Boletin

Oficial  de la information  sobre el cumplimiento de la presentation de la

Declaration Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera de 10s obligados. Dicha information

tambien podrh ser difimdida mediante la administraci6n  de una p&ma propia en

INTERNET.



ARTICULO 51.- LIMITACIONES. La information obtenida de la Declaracibn

Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera no podra ser utilizada para:

a) Propositos  ilegales.

b) Fines lucrativos, de especulacion  o exclusivamente comerciales.

c) Determinar el nivel de credit0 de una persona.

d) Obtener dinero u otros beneficios con fines politicos, en forma directa o

indirecta.

ARTICULO 52.- COMUNICACION AL FUNCJONARIO. La Oficina National

de Etica Publica  debera poner en conocimiento de1 fimcionario declarante que se

ha entregado information  correspondiente a su declaracibn jurada, indicando 10s

datos de1 interesado que la haya solicitado.

SECCION SEGUNDA

SUJETOS OBLIGADOS - PROCEDIMIENTO

ARTICULO 53.- SUJETOS COMPRENDIDOS. E&m comprendidos en la

obligation  de presentar la Declaration  Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera 10s

siguientes fkrcionarios:

a) Presidente y Vicepresidente de la Nation.

b) Jefe de Gabinete de Ministros, Ministros, Secretaries  de la Presidencia

de la Nation,  Secretaries  y Subsecretarios.

c) Autoridades superiores de 10s organismos descentraliios, cualquiera

sea su naturaleza juridica,  comprendidos dentro de1 kmbito  de aplicacion

establecido en el a&u10 4”.

d) Interventores federales  y fkrcionarios  que designen con nivel no inferior

a Director o equivalente.
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e) Funcionarios con categoria o 6.mcion  no inferior a Director, Gerente o

niveles equivalentes, de caracter permanente o transitorio, y titulares de

cargos con funciones  ejecutivas en todos sus niveles, de la

Administration  Publica  National centralida o descentrahzada, dentro

de1 antbito de aplicacion  establecido en el articulo 4”.

f) Representantes de1 Estado National  en entidades interjurisdiccionales  e

intemacionales.

g) Funcionarios de las categorias A, B y C de1 cuadro permanente active

de1 Servicio Exterior de la Nation, Embajadores politicos y funcionarios

de otros organismos de la Administration  Publica  National que presten

servicios en el exterior.

h) Titulares  de Unidades Ejecutoras de Proyectos financiados total o

parcialmente por organismos intemacionales de credit0 y coordinadores

de programas.

i) Personal en actividad de las Fuetzas  Armadas, Policia Federal,

Gendarmeria  National,  Prefectura  Naval  y Servicio Penitenciario

Federal con jerarquia de oficial superior o equivalente.

j) Funcionarios de la Administracibn Federal de Ingresos Publicos  y de la

Direcci6n  National  de Migraciones con nivel no inferior a Jefe de

Departamento o equivalente y quienes cumplan fiurciones  de control.

k) Interventores o liquidadores de organismos pertenecientes o

administrados por el Estado National.

1) Rectores,  Decanos, Secretaries  de Universidades y Facultades

Nacionales.

m)Miembros de 10s organismos administrativos con fbnciones

jurisdiccionales.

n) Asesores de Gabinete.



o) Funcionarios que intervengan en la gestion de fondos publicos;

administren patrimonios publicos o privados por decision de la

Administration  Publica National;  integren comisiones de adjudication

en procesos  licitatorios;  sean responsables de la compra o reception  de

bienes o de otorgar habilitaciones  o autorizaciones.

ARTICULO 54.- CONTENIDO. Las Declaraciones Juradas Patrimoniales  y

Financieras contend& una nomina,  detallada y completa,  de 10s bienes, crklitos,

deudas e ingresos de1 declarante,  su conyuge e hijos menores  no emancipados, con

especial individualization  de 10s que se indican a continuation:

a) Bienes inmuebles, radicados en el pais o en el extranjero, y las mejoras

realizadas,  con indication  de su valor fiscal, fecha de adquisicion y

origen de 10s fondos.

b) Bienes muebles  registrables,  radicados en el pais o en el extranjero.

c) Otros bienes muebles coma equipos, instrumental, joyas,  objetos de arte

y semovientes, cuyo valor sea superior a cinco mil pesos (%5.000.-) en

forma individual o a veinte mil pesos ($20.000.-) en su conjunto.

d) Inversiones en titulos, acciones y valores, cotizables  en Balsa o no;

participation  en explotaciones  personales o en sociedades, con

indication  de1 valor, fecha de adquisicion  y origen de 10s fondos.

e) Depositos en bancos u otras entidades financieras en el pais o en el

extranjero.

fl Creditos  y deudas hipotecarias, prendarias y comunes.

g) Dinero en efectivo, en moneda national  o extranjera.

h) Funciones desempeiiadas  en carkter de fideicomisario, mandatario,

gestor o consultor de cualquier tipo de so&dad u organiza&r, con o

sin fines de lucre.



i) Fuente, tipo y monto de 10s ingresos y egresos de&ados de1 trabajo en

relation de dependencia, de la prestacion de servicios para terceros sin

relation de dependencia o de1 ejercicio de otras actividades o fimciones

independientes.

j) Ingresos derivados de rentas y sistemas previsionales.

ARTICULO 55.- OPORTUhJlDAD Y CARACTER DE LA PRESENTACION.

El fimcionario comprendido en el presente regimen debera entregar la Declaration

Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera en dos ejemplares identicos, en sobres cerrados de

un mismo tenor, ante la oficina de personal, administration o recursos humanos de

la respectiva jurisdiction u organismo, dentro de 10s DIE2 (10) dias siguientes a la

asuncion  de1 cargo o notification de1 acto mediante el cual se produjo su

designation, promotion o asignacion  de fimciones, y al cese de su fimcion.

La Oficina National  de Etica Publica  podra otorgar prorroga  para la entrega de la

Declaration  Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera, cuando razones fkdadas  asi lo

justifiquen, la que no podra exceder el plazo de TREINTA  (30) dias.

ARTICULO 56.-  RENOVACION.  Las Declaraciones Juradas Patrimoniales y

Financieras deberan ser renovadas anualmente, en las fechas que determine la

Oficina  National  de Etica Publica  para cada jurisdiction y organismo.

ARTICULO 57.-  TERMINOS DE LA PRESENTACION. La Oficina National de

Etica Pliblica  sera responsable de hater conocer a 10s obligados 10s terminos

dentro de 10s cuales deberan dar cumpliiento a la presentacibn de las

Declaraciones Juradas Patrimoniales y Financieras, psi coma sus alcances, cuando

fbere solicitado.



ARTICULO 58.- RECIBO PROVISORIO. La oficina de personal, administration

o recursos humanos de cada jurisdiction  u organismo extendera al firncionario

declarante un recibo provisorio, al moment0 de la efectiva presentation  de la

Declaracibn  Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera. Asimismo, esta dependencia sera

responsable de llevar un registro  de 10s fimcionarios  obligados a la presentation,  en

el cual debera dejar  constancia de1 cumplimiento.

ARTICULO 59.- PLAZO DE REMISION. Uno de 10s ejemplares de la

Declaration  Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera presentada por el fbncionario

obligado, debera ser remitido por la dependencia respectiva, en sobre cerrado, a la

Oficina National  de Etica Publica,  dentro de 10s CINCO (5) dias siguientes al

vencimiento de1 plaza previsto para su presentation.  El otro ejemplar  sera remitido

a la Escribania General de Gobiemo de la Nation,  a 10s efectos de su conservacibn

y custodia, de acuerdo con lo previsto por la Ley N“ 21.890.

ARTICULO 60.- CONSTANCIAS DE PRESENTACION. La rem&ion de las

Declaraciones Juradas Patrimoniales y Financieras por parte de Ias respectivas

dependencias  a la Oficina National  de Etica Publica,  debera ser acomptiada por

un detalle en el que se dejara constancia de 10s fbncionarios  que hubieran

presentado o no dicha declaration  una vez vencido el plaza  de intimation  previsto

en el articulo siguiente.

ARTICULO 61.- INTIMACION. Vencido el plazo de presentation  de la

Declaration Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera sin que &a se hubiera efectivizado,  la

respectiva oficina de personal, administration  o recursos humanos debera intimar aI

responsable para que, dentro de 10s CINCO (5) dias siguientes, proceda a su

cumplimiento. Dicha  circunstancia debera  ser notificada a la Oficina NacionaI  de

Etica Publica.
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La falta de presentation  de la Declaration  Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera una vez

vencido el plaza  indicado en el pkrafo precedente,  ser& considerada faita grave de

acuerdo con lo establecido en 10s respectivos regimenes.

La Oficina National  de Etica Publica debera notificar el incumplimiento de1

fiurcionario  a la maxima autoridad de la cual Cste dependa,  a fin de que se disponga

la instruction  de las respectivas actuaciones sumariales a traves de la Procuration

del Tesoro de la Nation o de1 servicio juridico correspondiente.

ARTICULO 62.- APERTURA DEL SOME Y RECIBO  DEFIMTIVO.  La

Oficina National  de Etica Publica  procedera a la apertura de1 sobre y a controlar

que la Declaracibn Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera se encuentre debidamente

confeccionada y completa,  extendiendo el recibo definitivo en case de que asi

fuera.

Cuando se detecten  errores u omisiones, debera requerirse al fimcionario

declarante que salve el error u omision  en que hubiera incurrido dentro de1 plaza

de CINCO (5) dias. El incumplimiento por parte de1 requerido set-a considerado

falta grave.

El recibo definitivo emitido por la Oficina National  de Etica pliblica  sera remitido a

10s firncionarios, por intermedio de la oficina de personal, administration  o

recursos  humanos de la respectiva  jurisdiction u organismo al que pertenezca.

ARTICULO 63.- CARACTER DEL RECLBO  DEFINITIVO.  El recibo que

extienda la Oficina National  de Etica Pliblica  no implicak pronunciamiento alguno

acerca de 10s datos consignados en la Declaraci6n  Jurada Patrimonial y Fiiciera.

ARTICULO 64.- CONTROL  Y SEGUlMIENTO.  La Oficina National de Etica

Publica podra efectuar todos 10s controles  necesarios y solicitar  al fbnchuio

deckme  las aclaraciones que considere pertinentes.
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En este hitimo supuesto, ie otorgarh un piazo no mayor a CINCO (5) dias para que

proceda a brindar ias expiicaciones o aciaraciones requeridas.

En case de’considerar insatisfactorias o insuficientes ias aciaraciones brindadas  o

cuando  de ias verificaciones realizadas surgieran irreguiaridades,  ia Oficina

National  de Etica Ptibiica,  con ei respehvo  dictamen, deberi remitir lo actuado a

la mhxima autoridad de quien dependa ei fhcionario, la que deberh disponer la

instruccih de ias pertinentes actuaciones sumariaies a travks de la Procuracih  de1

Tesoro de la Nacidn o de1 servicio jun’dico respective.  La resoiucih que se dicte

en ei respective  sumario, una vez firme, deberh ser comunicada a la Oficina

National  de Etica Plibiica.

En case de tratarse de autoridades sujetas al procedirniento de1 juicio politico

estabiecido por 10s articuios 53 y 60 de la Constituckh Nacionai, ia Oficina

Nacionai de Etica Plibiica  procederi  a poner tal circunstancia en conocimiento de1

Poder Ejecutivo National  y de la Honorable Chmara  de Diputados de1 Congreso

de la Nacih.

ARTICULO 65.- PLAZO DE GUARDA.  Las Deciaraciones Juradas Patrimoniales

y Financieras deberh ser consewadas  por la Escribania  General de Gobierno de la

Nacih y la Oficina National  de Etica pirblica,  por el thmino de DIJZ (10) adios

contados a partir de1 cese en las hciones de1 respective  tincionario, o por el

~1~0 que impongan ias actuaciones admhistrativas o judiciales que lo involucren.

ARTICULO 66.- REQUERIMIENTO DE LA DECLARACION. La Deciaraci6n

Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera original o ei sobre cerrado  que 1a contenga, s610

podrh ser entregados por la Oficina  National de Etica Phbiica o la Escribania

General de Gobiemo de la Nacih, en 10s thminos y condiciones que estabkzcan

las Ieyes  de la Nacibn  o en 10s siguientes  supuestos:
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a) Cuando se instruya sumario administrativo y por solicitud de la

Procuration de1 Tesoro de la Nation.

b) A solicitud de1 Sindico General de la Nation, en el marco de las

atribuciones que le acuerda la Ley W 24.156.

c) A solicitud de1 Procurador  General de la Nacibn en el ambito de su

competencia.

d) A requerimiento de1 Juez competente.

En todos 10s cases,  la Declaracibn Jurada Patrimonial y Financiera o el sobre que

la contenga, segun sea la dependencia requerida, deberan  entregarse bajo recibo.

DISPOSICIONES COMPLEMENTARIAS

ARTICIJLO 67.- VALIDEZ  DE TODOS LOS REGIMENES. Lo dispuesto en el

presente Codigo no impide la aplicacion  de otros regimenes  vigentes.

ARTICULO 68.- PLAZOS.  A 10s efectos de1 computo de 10s plazos establecidos

en el presente Codigo,  solo se consideraran  10s dias habiles  administrativos.

l
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THEROYALBARBAMls  POKCE  FORCE

AS A MEMEIER OF THE ROYAL BARBADOS POLICE FORCE, my fundamental duty is

to serve mankind; to safeguard lilres and property; to protect the

innocent against deception, the weak against oppression or intimidatiw,

and the peaceful against violence or disorder; and to respect the

Constitutional rights of all men to Liberty, equality end justice.

I WILL keep my private life unsullied as an example to all; maintain

courageous calm in the face of dailger, acorn or ridicule; develop

self-restraint; and be constantly mindful of the welfere  of others.
Honest in thought and deed in both my personal and official life, I will

be exemplary in obeying the laws of the land and the regulations of the
Force. Whatever I see or hear of a confidential nature that is confided

to me in my official capacity will be kept ever secret unless revelation

is necessary in the performance of KIY duty.

I WILL never act officiously or permit personal feelings, prejudices,

animosities or friendships to influence my decisions, With no

conlpromise  for crime and with relentless prosecution of criminals, I

will enforce the law courteously and appropriately withaut unnecessery

force or violence end never accepting gratuities.

I RECOGNISE the calling of my office as a symbol of public faith, and I

accept it es a public truth to be held so long as I am true to the

ethics of the police service. I will constantly strive to achieve these

objectives and ideals, dedicating myself before Gad and to my chosen

profession 'Law Enforcement'.
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND
POST-EMPLOYMENT CODE FOR

PUBLIC OFFICE HOLDERS

Short title

1. This Code may be cited as the Conjlict  of Interest Code.

Part I

OBJECT

2. The object of this Code is to enhance public confidence in
the integrity of public office  holders and the decision-
making process in government

(a)

(b)

w

(4

while encouraging experienced and competent persons
to seek and accept public office;

while facilitating interchange between the private and
the public sector;

by establishing clear rules of conduct respecting
conflict of interest for, and post-employment practices
applicable to, all public offrce  holders; and

by minimizing the possibility of conflicts arising
between the private interests and public duties of public
office holders and providing for the resolution of such
conflicts in the public interest should they arise.



PRINCIPLES

3. Every public office  holder shall conform to the following
principles.

Ethical Standards

(1) Public office holders shall act with honesty and uphold
the highest ethical standards so that public confidence
and trust in the integrity, objectivity and impartiality of
government are conserved and enhanced.

Public Scrutiny

(2) Public office holders have an obligation to perform
their official duties and arrange their private affairs in a
manner that will bear the closest public scrutiny, an
obligation that is not fully discharged by simply acting
within the law.

Decision-Making

(3) Public offke holders, in fulfilling their official duties
and responsibilities, shall make decisions in the public
interest and with regard to the merits of each case.

Private Interests

(4) Public office holders shall not have private interests,
other than those permitted pursuant to this Code, that
would be affected particularly or significantly by
government actions in which they participate.

Public Interest

(5) On appointment to office, and thereafter, public office
holders shall arrange their private affairs in a manner
that will prevent real, potential or apparent conflicts of
interest from arising but if such a conflict does arise
between the private interests of a public office holder
and the offkial  duties and responsibilities of that public

2



office holder, the conflict shall be resolved in favour of
the public interest.

Gifts and Benefits

(6) Public office holders shall not solicit or accept transfers
of economic benefit, other than incidental gifts,
customary hospitality, or other benefits of nominal
value, unless the transfer is pursuant to an enforceable
contract or property right of the public office holder.

Preferential Treatment

(7) Public office holders shall not step out of their official
roles to assist private entities or persons in their
dealings with the government where this would result
in preferential treatment to any person.

Insider Information

(8) Public office holders shall not knowingly take
advantage of, or benefit from, information that is
obtained in the course of their official duties and
responsibilities and that is not generally available to the
public.

Government Property

(9) Public office  holders shall not directly or indirectly use,
or allow the use of, government property of any kind,
including property leased to the government, for
anything other than officially approved activities.

Post-Employment

(10) Public office holders shall not act, after they leave
public office, in such a manner as to take improper
advantage of their previous offke.

3



Part II

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
COMPLIANCE MEASURES

INTERPRETATION

4.( 1) For the purposes of this Part and the Schedule, “public
office holder” means:
(a) a Minister of the Crown, including a Secretary of State;
(b) a parliamentary secretary;
(c) a member of ministerial staff, except public servants;
(d) a full-time Governor in Council appointee, other than:

(9 a Lieutenant-Governor of a province,
00 officers and staff of the Senate, House of

Commons and Library of Parliament;
(iii) a public servant who is a head of mission as

defined in the Department of Foreign Afsairs
and International Trade Act, [amended
September 25, 19981.

(iv) a judge who receives a salary under the Judges
Act, and

w a commissioned officer of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, other than the Commissioner of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police; or

(e) a full-time ministerial appointee designated by the
appropriate Minister of the Crown as a public office
holder.

“Public Registry” means the registry where public
documents are maintained by the Ethics Counsellor for
examination by the public.

(2) Staff of federal boards, commissions, and tribunals as
defined in the Federal Court Act, separate employers as
defined under the Public Service StaflReZations Act, the
Canadian Armed Forces and the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, and part-time ministerial or Governor in Council
appointees are subject to the Principles set out in Part I and

4



(3)

(4)

5.(l)

(2)

(3)

such other compliance measures as may be determined by
the head of the organization in question, for whose
application that individual is responsible.

Crown corporations as set out in the Financial
Administration Act shall be subject to compliance measures
established by, and in accordance with, the established
practices of their own organization.

Such provisions of this Part as may be relevant shall be
brought to the attention of Lieutenant-Governors at the
time of their appointment.

DUTIES OF THE ETHICS COUNSELLOR

Under the general direction of the Clerk of the Privy
Council, the Ethics Counsellor is charged with the
administration of this Code and the application of the
conflict of interest compliance measures set out in this Part
as they apply to public office holders.

Information concerning the private interests of a public
office holder provided to the Ethics Counsellor is
confidential until a Public Declaration, if any, is made with
respect to that information.

It is the responsibility of the Ethics Counsellor to ensure:
(a>

(W

(c)

that information provided under subsection (2) is
placed in personal confidential files and in secure
safekeeping;
that any information provided by public office holders
for a public purpose is placed in personal unclassified
files in the Public Registry; and
that following an individual’s departure from public
office, the files referred to in (a) and (b) are destroyed
in accordance with National Archives policy and the
Privacy Act.

5



CERTIFICATION

6. Before or on assuming their official duties and
responsibilities, public office holders shall sign a document
certifying that, as a condition of their holding office, they
will observe this Code.

COMPLIANCE ARRANGEMENTS

7.( 1) Once the arrangements made by a public office holder to
comply with the conflict of interest compliance measures set
out in this Code are completed, a Summary Statement
described in subsection (2) and any Public Declaration made
pursuant to sections 11, 19 and 22 shall be signed by the
office holder and a certified copy of the Statement and any
Public Declaration shall be placed in the Public Registry.

(2) The public office holder shall, in the Summary Statement,
(a) state the methods of compliance used to comply with

the conflict of interest compliance measures; and
(b) certify that he or she is fully cognizant of the post-

employment compliance measures set out in Part III,
where applicable.

(3) Where there is doubt as to which method is appropriate in
order that a public oft-ice holder may comply with the Code,
the Ethics Counsellor shall determine the appropriate
method and, in doing so, shall try to achieve mutual
agreement with the public office holder.

(4) All arrangements made by a public office holder to comply
with the conflict of interest compliance measures set out in
this Part shall be approved
(a) in the case of Ministers of the Crown, by the Prime

Minister; and
(b) in the case of all other public office holders, by the

Ethics Counsellor.



(5)

(6)

(7)

8.

The arrangements made by public office holders and their
obligations under the Code will be reviewed annually by the
Ethics Counsellor and the public office holder.

On the recommendation of the Ethics Counsellor, a public
office holder may be reimbursed for administrative costs
incurred as a result of arrangements made under this Code,
as set out in the Schedule.

A public office holder shall not sell or transfer assets to
family members or other persons for the purpose of
circumventing the conflict of interest compliance measures
set out in this Part.

TIME LIMITS

Unless otherwise authorized by the Ethics Counsellor, every
public office holder shall,
00

(b)

(4

(4

within 60 days after appointment, make a Confidential
Report as required under sections 9 and 16;
within 120 days after appointment
(0 where required, make a Public Declaration

pursuant to sections 11, 19 and 22;
(ii) divest controlled assets as required under section

12, and
(iii) sign a Summary Statement for placing in the

Public Registry pursuant to section 7;
within 30 days after receipt of a gift, hospitality or
other benefit, notify the Ethics Counsellor as required
under section 22, and within 60 days make a Public
Declaration as required in that section; and
within 30 days, inform the Ethics Counsellor of any
changes in his or her assets, liabilities and outside
activities.



ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

Confidential Report

9.m A public office holder shah make a Confidential Report to
the Ethics Counsellor of all assets and of all direct and
contingent liabilities. In the case of Ministers, Secretaries of
State and Parliamentary Secretaries, the public office holder
shall make arrangements for this information to be disclosed
as well by their spouses and dependent children.
Information on spouses and dependent children is only for
use by the Ethics Counsellor in advising the public office
holder on his or her own compliance arrangements.

(2) Assets that are not exempt assets are either “declarable
assets” or “controlled assets” unless, after a Confidential
Report, the Ethics Counsellor determines that they are of
such a value that they do not constitute any risk of conflict
of interest in relation to the public office holder’s duties and
responsibilities.

Exempt Assets

10. Assets and interests for the private use of public office
holders and their families and assets that are not of a
commercial character are not subject to public declaration
or divestment. Such assets, hereinafter referred to as
“exempt assets”, include:

(a) residences, recreational property and farms used or
intended for use by public office holders or their
families;

(b) household goods and personal effects;
(c) works of art, antiques and collectibles;
(d) automobiles and other personal means of

transportation;
(e) cash and deposits;
(f) Canada Savings Bonds and other similar investments in

securities of fmed value issued or guaranteed by any
level of government in Canada or agencies of those
governments;
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(g) registered retirement savings plans that are not self-
administered;

(h) investments in open-ended mutual funds;
(i) guaranteed investment certificates and similar financial

instruments;
(j) annuities and life insurance policies;
(k) pension rights;
(1) money owed by a previous employer, client or

partnership; and
(m) personal loans receivable from the members of the

public office holder’s immediate family and small
personal loans receivable from other persons where the
public office holder has loaned the moneys receivable.

Declarable Assets

1 1 .( 1) A public office  holder shall make a Public Declaration of
assets that are not controlled assets, as defined under
section 12, in order to allow the office holder to deal with
those assets, subject to exercising vigilance to ensure that
such dealings cannot give rise to a conflict of interest.

(2) Declarable assets include:
(a) interests in businesses that do not contract with the

government, and do not own or control publicly traded
securities, other than incidentally, and whose stocks
and shares are not traded publicly;

(b) farms under commercial operation;
(c) real property that is not an exempt asset as described in

section 10; and
(d) assets that are beneficially owned, that are not exempt

assets as described in section 10, and that are
administered at arm’s length.

(3) Declarable assets that are not publicly declared pursuant to
subsection (1) shall, for the purposes of section 13, be
considered to be controlled assets and divested.

9



Controlled Assets

12.( 1) For the purposes of this section and section 13, “controlled
assets” means assets that could be directly or indirectly
affected as to value by Government decisions or policy.

(2) Controlled assets, other than assets that may be retained
under subsections 9(2)  or 13(5),  shall be divested.

(3) Controlled assets include:
(a) publicly traded securities of corporations and foreign

governments, whether held individually or in an
investment portfolio account;

(b) self-administered Registered Retirement Savings Plans,
except when exclusively composed of exempt assets as
described in section 10; and

(c) commodities, futures and foreign currencies held or
traded for speculative purposes.

Divestment of Controlled Assets

13.( 1) Subject to subsection (5), controlled assets are usually
divested by selling them in an arm’s length transaction or by
making them subject to a trust or management agreement,
the most common of which are set out in the Schedule.

(2) The Ethics Counsellor has the responsibility for determining
that a trust or management agreement meets the
requirements of this Code. Before an arrangement is
executed or when a change is contemplated, a determination
that the arrangement meets the requirements of this Code
shall be obtained from the Ethics Counsellor.

(3) Confirmation of sale or a copy of any executed instrument
shall be filed with the Ethics Counsellor. With the
exception of a statement that a sale has taken place or that a
trust or management agreement exists, all information
relating to the sale and the arrangement is confidential.

(4) For the purposes of this Code, trust or management
arrangements shall be such that they do not leave in the

10



hands of the public office holder any power of management
or decision over the assets.

(5) Subject to the approval of the Ethics Counsellor, a public
office holder is not required to divest controlled assets that
are:
(a) pledged to a lending institution as collateral; or
(b) of such value as to be practically non-marketable.

Liabilities

14. The Ethics Counsellor may require, with respect to
liabilities, that particular arrangements be made to prevent
any conflict of interest situation from arising.

General
OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES

15. Public office  holders’ participation in activities outside their
official  duties and responsibilities is often in the public
interest. Subject to sections 16 to 19, such participation is
acceptable where it is not inconsistent with their official
duties and responsibilities and does not call into question
their capacity to perform their official  duties and
responsibilities objectively.

-
Confidential Report of Outside Activities

16. Public office holders shall provide to the Ethics Counsellpr
in a Confidential Report a listing of all their outside
activities, including those in which they were engaged
during the two-year period before they assumed their
official  duties and responsibilities. In the case of Ministers,
Secretaries of State and Parliamentary Secretaries, the
public offrce  holder shall make arrangements for this
information to be disclosed as well by their spouses and
dependent children. These lists shall include all
involvements in activities of a philanthropic, charitable or
non-commercial character and involvements as trustee,
executor or under power of attorney.

11



Prohibited Activities

17. Subject to section 18, public office holders shah not, outside
their offkial duties,
(a) engage in the practice of a profession;
(b) actively manage or operate a business or commercial

activity;
(c) retain or accept directorships or offices in a financial or

commercial corporation;
(d) hold offke in a union or professional association; or
(e) serve as a paid consultant.

Permissible Activities

18.( 1) When the activities described in section 17 relate to the
offkial duties and responsibilities of a public office holder,
the public offke holder may, in exceptional circumstances
and with the approval required by subsection 7(4) become
or remain involved in them, but may not accept
remuneration for any activity, except as provided in
subsections (3) and (4).

(2) A public office holder may with the approval required by
subsection 7(4) retain or accept directorships in
organizations of a philanthropic, charitable or
non-commercial character, but the office holder shall take
great care to prevent conflicts of interest from arising.

(3) Where the Prime Minister or a person designated by the
Prime Minister is of the opinion that it is in the public
interest, full-time Governor in Council appointees to Crown
Corporations, as defined in the Financial Administration
Act, may retain or accept directorships or offices in a
financial or commercial corporation, and accept
remuneration therefore, in accordance with compensation
policies for Governor in Council appointees as determined
from time to time.

(4) Ministerial support staff may, in exceptional circumstances
and with the approval required by subsection 7(4),  become
or remain involved in activities that do not place on them

12



demands inconsistent with their bfficial  duties and
responsibilities or call into question their capacity to
perform their official duties and responsibilities objectively.

Public Declaration of Outside Activities

19.( 1) A public office holder shall make a Public Declaration of the
activities referred to in section 18 and of directorships and
official positions listed in a confidential report under section
16.

(2) In co-operation with a public office holder, the Ethics
Counsellor shall prepare the Public Declaration of outside
activities to be made by that office holder.

GIFTS, HOSPITALITY AND OTHER BENEFITS

When Declined

20. Gifts, hospitality or other benefits including those described
in section 21 that could influence public office holders in
their judgment and performance of official duties and
responsibilities shall be declined.

When Permissible

21.( 1) Any gifts, hospitality or other benefits of a value of $200 or
less from any one source in a twelve-month period need not
be disclosed to the Office of the Ethics Counsellor.

(2) Acceptance by public office holders of offers of gifts,
hospitality or other benefits, greater than $200, arising out
of activities associated with the performance of their official
duties and responsibilities is not prohibited if such gifts,
hospitality or other benefits:
(a) are within the bounds of propriety, a normal expression

of courtesy or protocol or within the normal standards
of hospitality;

(b) are not such as to bring suspicion on the office holder’s
objectivity and impartiality; and

13



(c) would not compromise the integrity of the
Government.

.I

(3) Gifts, hospitality and other benefits of reasonable value
received from governments or in connection with an official
or public event are permitted, as are gifts, hospitality and
other benefits from family members and close personal
friends.

Public Declaration Required

22.( 1) Notwithstanding section 21, where a public office holder
directly or indirectly receives any gift, hospitality or other
benefit that has a value of $200 or more, other than a gift,
hospitality or other benefit from a family member or close
personal friend, the public office holder shall notify the
Ethics Counsellor and make a Public Declaration that
provides sufficient detail to identify the gift, hospitality or
other benefit received, the donor, and the circumstances.

(2) Where there is doubt as to the need for a Public Declaration
or the appropriateness of accepting an offer of a gift,
hospitality or other benefit, public office holders shall
consult the Ethics Counsellor.

AVOIDANCE OF PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT

23.(  1) A public office holder shall take care to avoid being placed
or the appearance of being placed under an obligation to any
person or organization, or the representative of a person or
organization, that might profit from special consideration on
the part of the office holder.

(2) In the formulation of government policy or the making of
decisions, a public office holder shall ensure that no persons
or groups are given preferential treatment based on the
individuals hired to represent them.

(3) A public office holder shall not accord preferential treatment
in relation to any official matter to family members or
friends or to organizations in which they, family members or
friends, have an interest.

14



(4) Ministers and Secretaries of State should not hire or
contract with members of their immediate families, that is,
their spouse, parents, children and siblings. As well, they
should not permit departments or agencies for which they
are responsible, or to which they are assigned, to hire or
contract with members of their immediate families.

(5) Ministers and Secretaries of State and the departments or
agencies for which they are responsible should not hire or
contract with the immediate family of another Minister,
Secretary of State or party colleague in Parliament except
by means of an impartial administrative process in which the
Minister or Secretary of State plays no part in the selection
of a candidate or the negotiation of the contract.
Appointments to ministerial exempt staff are not subject to
this restriction.

FAILURE TO AGREE

24. Where a public office holder and the Ethics Counsellor
disagree with respect to the appropriate arrangements
necessary to achieve compliance with this Code, the
appropriate arrangements shall be determined by the Prime
Minister or by a person designated by the Prime Minister.

FAILURE TO COMPLY

25. Where a public office holder does not comply with Part II,
the office holder is subject to such appropriate measures as
may be determined by the Prime Minister, including, where
applicable, discharge or termination of appointment.
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Part III

POST-EMPLOYMENT
COMPLIANCE MEASURES

INTERPRETATION

26. For purposes of this Part, “public office holder” refers to the
same positions subject to Part II, as set out in section 4,
with the exception that ministerial staff must be designated
by their Minister or Secretary of State for this Part to apply.

OBJECT

27. Public office holders shall not act, after they leave public
office, in such a manner as to take improper advantage of
their previous public office. Observance of this Part will
minimize the possibilities of:

allowing prospects of outside employment to create a
real, potential or apparent conflict of interest for public
office holders while in public office;

obtaining preferential treatment or privileged access to
government after leaving public office;

taking personal advantage of information obtained in
the course of offktl duties and responsibilities until it
has become generally available to the public; and

using public office to unfair advantage in obtaining
opportunities for outside employment.
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COMPLIANCE MEASURES

Before Leaving Offlce

28.( 1) Public office holders should not allow themselves to be
influenced in the pursuit of their official duties and
responsibilities by plans for or offers of outside
employment.

(2) A public office holder shall disclose in writing to the Ethics
Counsellor all firm offers of outside employment that could
place the public office  holder in a position of conflict of
interest.

(3) A public office holder who accepts an offer of outside
employment shah immediately disclose in writing to the
Ethics Counsellor as well as to his or her superior, the
acceptance of the offer. In such an event, where it is
determined by the Ethics Counsellor that the public office
holder is engaged in significant off&&l  dealings with the
future employer, the public office holder shall be assigned to
other duties and responsibilities as soon as possible. The
period of time spent in public office following such an
assignment shah be counted towards the limitation period
on employment imposed under section 30.

(4) The public office holder shall also disclose the acceptance of
the offer
(a) in the case of Ministers of the Crown and Secretaries of

State, to the Prime Minister;
(b) in the case of deputy heads, to the Clerk of the Privy

Council;
(c) in the case of ministerial staff, full-time ministerial

appointees and full-time Governor in Council
appointees other than those referred to in paragraph
(b), to the appropriate Minister of the Crown; and

(d) in the case of parliamentary secretaries, to the Minister
of the Crown whom the parliamentary secretary assists.
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After Leaving Offke

Prohibited Activities

29.( 1) At no time shall a former public office holder switch sides
by acting for or on behalf of any person, commercial entity,
association, or union in connection with any specific
ongoing proceeding, transaction, negotiation or case to
which the Government is a party and where the former
public office holder acted for or advised the Government.

(2) Nor shall former public office  holders give advice to their
clients using information that is not available to the public
concerning the programs or policies of the departments with
which they were employed, or with which they had a direct
and substantial relationship during the period of one year
immediately prior to the termination of their service in
public offke.

Limitation Period

30. Former public office holders, except for Ministers of the
Crown for whom the prescribed period is two years, shall
not, within a period of one year after leaving office,

(a) accept appointment to a board of directors of, or
employment with, an entity with which they had direct
and significant official dealings during the period of one
year immediately prior to the termination of their
service in public office; or

(b) make representations for or on behalf of any other
person or entity to any department with which they had
direct and significant offkial dealings during the period
of one year immediately prior to the termination of
their service in public office.

Reduction of Limitation Period

3 1 .( 1) On application from a public offke  holder or former public
office holder, the Prime Minister may reduce the limitation
period on employment imposed under section 30.
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(2) In deciding whether to reduce the limitation period on
employment imposed under section 30, the Prime Minister
will consider whether the public interest in granting the
reduction outweighs the public interest in maintaining the
prohibition. Factors to consider include:
(a) the circumstances under which the termination of their

service in public office occurred;
(b) the general employment prospects of the public office

holder or former public office holder making the
application;

(c) the significance to the Government of information
possessed by the public office  holder or former public
offke holder by virtue of that office holder’s public
office;

(d) the desirability of a rapid transfer from the Government
to private or other governmental sectors of the public
office holder’s or former public office holder’s
knowledge and skills;

(e) the degree to which the new employer might gain
unfair commercial advantage by hiring the public office
holder or former public office holder;

(f) the authority and influence possessed by the public
office holder or former public office holder while in
public offke; and

(g) the disposition of other cases.

(3) The decision made by the Prime Minister shall be
communicated in writing to the applicant referred to in
subsection (1).

EXIT ARRANGEMENTS

32. Prior to a public office holder’s official separation from
public office, the Ethics Counsellor shah, in order to
facilitate the observance of the compliance measures set out
in this Part, communicate with the public office holder to
advise about post-employment requirements.
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DEALINGS WITH FORMER PUBLIC OFFICE HOLDERS

Obligation to Report

33.( 1) Public officer holders who have official dealings, other than
dealings that consist of routine provision of a service to an
individual, with former public offke holders who are or may
be governed by the measures set out in this Part, shall report
those dealings to the Ethics Counsellor.

(2) On receipt of a report under subsection (l), the Ethics
Counsellor shall immediately determine whether the former
public offke holder is complying with the compliance
measures set out in this Part.

(3) Public office holders shah not, in respect of a transaction,
have offkial dealings with former public office holders, who
are determined pursuant to subsection (2) to be acting, in
respect of that transaction, contrary to the compliance
measures set out in this Part.
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Schedule

AGREEMENTS

1. The following are examples of the most common agreements
that may be established by public office holders for the purpose
of complying with the Code:

(a) Blind Trust

A blind trust is one in which the trustee makes all
investment decisions concerning the management of the
controlled assets, with no direction from or control by
the public office holder who has placed the assets in
trust. Assets are placed in a blind trust for the purpose
of allowing investment in publicly traded securities of
corporations or foreign governments.

(b) Blind Management Agreement

A blind management agreement places the assets of the
public office holder in the hands of a manager who is at
arm’s length from the public office holder. The
manager is empowered to exercise all of the rights and
privileges associated with those assets. The agreement
prevents the manager from seeking or obtaining the
advice of the public office holder. The public office
holder cannot offer or provide advice, nor can the
public office holder participate in any discussion or
decision-making processes, wherever they may arise,
that may particularly or significantly affect the assets
that are subject to the agreement. It is only in
exceptional circumstances where an extraordinary
corporate event is likely to materially affect the assets,
that the public office holder may personally intervene,
but only after the Ethics Counsellor has been consulted
and determines that the intervention would not give rise
to a conflict of interest. A public declaration
identifying the assets placed in the blind management
agreement must also be made. The public office holder
is entitled throughout the duration of the agreement to
be kept informed of the basic value of the assets.
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PROVISIONS COMMON TO BLIND TRUSTS

2. Provisions common to blind trusts are:

‘.

(a)

03

(c)

Cd)

Cd

(0

(g)

(h)

Custody of the Assets: The assets to be placed in trust
must be registered to the trustee unless these are in a
RRSP account.

Power of Management or Control: The public office
holder (settlor) may not have any power of
management or control over trust assets. The trustee,
likewise, may not seek or accept any instruction or
advice from the public office holder concerning the
management or the administration of the assets.

Schedule of Assets: The assets placed in trust shall be
listed on a schedule attached to the trust agreement.

Duration of Trust: The term of any trust is to be for as
long as the public office holder who establishes the
trust continues to hold an office that makes that
method of divestment appropriate. A trust may be
dismantled once the trust assets have been depleted.

Return of Trust Assets: Whenever a trust agreement is
dismantled, the trustee shall deliver the trust assets to
the public office holder.

Information: No information is provided to the public
office holder (settlor) except information that is
required by law to be filed and periodic reports on the
overall value of the trust, but never its composition.

Income: A public office holder who establishes a blind
trust may receive any income earned by the trust, add
or withdraw capital funds, and be informed of the
aggregate value of the entrusted assets.

Trustee: Any trustee who is appointed shall clearly be
at arm’s length from the public office holder and the
Ethics Counsellor is to be satisfied that an arm’s length
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relationship exists in each case. As other criteria, any
trustee must be:
(9 a public trustee;
(ii) a company, such as a trust company or

investment company, that is public and known to
be qualified in performing the duties of a trustee;
or

(iii) an individual who may perform trustee duties in
the normal course of his or her work.

AGREEMENT FORMS

3. Acceptable blind trust and blind management agreements are
available from the Ethics Counsellor. Any amendments to these
agreements shall be submitted to the Ethics Counsellor before
they are executed.

FILING OF AGREEMENTS

4. Public office holders are required to file with the Ethics
Counsellor a copy of any blind trust or blind management
agreement. Such agreements will be kept in the public office
holder’s confidential file and the Ethics Counsellor will not make
them available to anyone for any purpose.

REIMBURSEMENT FOR COSTS INCURRED

5. On the recommendation of the Ethics Counsellor, the following
reimbursements for costs to comply with the Conflict of Interest
Compliance Measures set out in this Code may be permitted:
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(a) Divestment of Assets

(9

w>

(iii)

(iv>

reasonable legal, accounting and transfer costs to
establish and dismantle a trust or management
arrangement determined to be necessary by the
Ethics Counsellor;
annual, actual and reasonable costs to maintain
and administer the trust or management
arrangement, following rates set from time to
time by the Ethics Counsellor;
commissions for transferring, converting or
selling assets where determined necessary by the
Ethics Counsellor; and
costs of other financial, legal or accounting
services required because of the complexity of
arrangements for such assets.

(b) Withdrawal from Activities

Costs of removing a public office holder’s name from
federal or provincial registries of corporations.

6. Reimbursement is not permitted for:
(a) charges for day-to-day operations of a business or

commercial entity;
(b) charges associated with winding down a business; or
(c) costs for acquiring permitted assets using proceeds

from required sale of other assets.

7. The public officer holder is responsible for any income tax
adjustment that may result from the reimbursement of trust
costs.
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(when completed)
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-2-

(when completed)

Have any assets been transferred to family members or
other persons since twelve months prior to your appointment?

If so, please provide what assets, their value, when, to whom and
under what circumstances?

A.

60

N.B. Please provide the description, the value or
amount, and/or the percentage ownership interest
in the following:

residences, recreational property and farms use or
intended for use by you, your spouse and/or your
depqndants;

household goods and personal effects (no description,
value only);

YEW 1 NO 1 1



-3-

(when completed)

(c) works of art, antiques and collectibles;

Cd) automobiles and other personal means of transportation;

Cd cash and deposits;

(f) Canada Savings Bonds and other similar investments in
securities of fuced value issued or guaranteed by any level of
government in Canada or agencies of those governments;

registered retirement savings plans that are not composed
of any publicly traded securities (please provide the name
of the financial institution holding the funds);

0 investments in open-ended mutual funds (please provide
name of fund);



- 4 -
PROTECTED
-

(when completed)

(0 guaranteed investment certificates and similar financial
instruments;

(i) annuities and life insurance policies;

(k) pension rights;

0) money owed by a previous employer, client or partnership
including royalties; and

(m) personal loans receivable from members of the public
office holder’s immediate family  and small personal loans
receivable from other persons.



-5-

N.B. The types of assets listed below normally are
subject to public declaration.

(when completed)

1. Family business (please provide the business name, the
civic address, the nature of the business and the
percentage of your ownership interest).

Please list also:

00 co-owners
- their names
- their relationship to you
- any involvement they have in government and business

activities (e.g. directorships or offices in such
organizations)

- other companies controlled by the co-owners



-6-

(when completed)

(b) managers of the family business
- their names
- their relationship to you
- any involvement they have in government and business

activities (e.g. directorships or offices in such
organizations)

- other companies controlled by the managers

03 does the family business have any contracts with or
bent$3s from the federal government? If yes, please
describe.

(d) If the family business owns publicly traded securities,
please provide the number, type, company and
approximate value.



(when completed)

2. Other companies of local character (please provide the
company name, the civic address, the nature of the
business and the percentage of your ownership interest).

Please list also:

60 co-owners
- their names
- their relationship to you
- any involvement they have in government and business

activities (e.g. offices in government agencies)
- other companies controlled by the co-owners

09 managers of the local business
- their names
- their relationship to you
- any involvement they have in government and business

activities
- other companies controlled by the managers



-8-

PR~T’KiER-
L

(when completed)

(c) does the company own any publicly traded securities of =u 1 NO 1 1
other corporations ? If so, please describe the number,
type, company and approximate value.

Cd) Does the company have any dealings with the federal
government? If yes, please describe.

3. Farms commercially operated (please provide the name,
location, type of operation and the percentage of your
ownership interest).



-9-

Please list also:

(when completed)

(a) co-owners
- their names
- their relationship to you
- any involvement they have in government and business

activities
- other companies or farms controlled by the co-owners

(b) managers of the farm
- their names
- their relationship to you (e.g. family, arm’s length)
- any involvement they have in government and business

activities
- other companies or farms controlled by your managers



-lO-

(when completed)

(c) Is this land currently subject or likely to be subject to use Y=[l NO
by the federal government directly or indirectly?

(d) Any loans, loan guarantees, grants or other benefits YEWI NO
received from the federal government? If yes, please list
the approximate amounts, the type of benefits, the year
received, and the source of the benefits.

4. Real property other than for your personal or recreational YES 1 1 NO [
use (please provide the location and the percentage of
your ownership interest). Examples of such property are
houses, apartments or commercial buildings owned by
you and rented to others, or vacant land.

r 1

r 1

1
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- 11 -

(when completed)

Please list also:

(a) any co-owners
- their names
- their relationship to you
- any involvement they have with the federal

government

who rents the property from you
- their relationship to you
- any federal government involvement

(cl To your knowledge, are there any impending or actual
federal government contracts or negotiations which could
affect the value of this property? If yes, please provide
details.

=u 1 NO 1 1



- 12 -

(when completed)

. .

.

5. Beneficially owned assets such as family trusts? Please YES r 1 NO [ 1
provide the name of the manager or the trust company,
the description of the assets and their approximate value.

(a) Please list other beneficiaries, if any, and their
relationship to you.

0) Are you involved in any way in the administration or
management of these assets? If yes, please explain your
responsibilities.

YEW 1 NO 1 1



- 13 -
PRO~CEEIL
L

(when completed)

‘!. 6. Any loans granted by you to others? If yes, please YEW 1 NO [ 1
provide:

- amounts
- debtors’ names
- relationship to you
- circumstances of loan
- security provided, with details



- 14-

(when completed)

c* CONTROLLED
1. Publicly traded securities of corporations and securities of

foreign governments or shares in closed end investment
funds. Please provide the name of the company or the
government, the number and type of securities,
percentage of your controlling interest if any, and if the
securities are held in escrow or as collateral. Please list
all such securities owned by you in whole or in part on
your appointment.



- 15 -

(when completed)

2. Self-administered Registered Retirement Savings Plan YEW 1 NO 1 1
(RRSP),  i.e. where the assets are controlled assets, chosen
and administered by you? If yes, please list:

- number and type of securities and their approximate
value

- name of the company or companies

N.B. If all the securities are exempt assets as defined in
Section 19 of the Code, such an RRSP is an
exempt asset and should be listed in the EXEMPT
ASSETS section.

3. Commodities, futures and foreign currencies held or
traded for speculative purposes, e.g. grain future? If yes,
please give details, amounts, etc.

YEW 1 NO [ 1



- 16-
PRWECWL
L

(when completed)

4. Do you currently have controlled assets placed under a YEW 1 NO [ 1
trust arrangement or managed account with a trust
company or investment dealer? If yes, please provide the
name of the trustee or manager, the name of the firm and
a description of the assets, the number, type, etc., and
approximate value.



- 17-

(when completed)

Please list all sources and approximate amount of all income, including income supplements,
on an annual basis, received over the last twelve months and for the forthcoming twelve
months. (Please re-list previous ones under other sections, cross-referencing accordingly.)



- 18-

(when completed)

Please provide details as applicable for any liabilities you have, including lines of credit.
Details are to include: amounts; institutions or individuals to whom liability is owed; any co-
signers,  guarantors or indorsers; their relationship to you; collateral against the liability;
interest rates obtained and any other significant factors.

(a) Direct Liabilities and Other Obligations

(b) Contingent Liabilities (e.g. guarantees in support of loans to others)
*

DRFERRDORSPRCIAL

N .B. Please describe any financial obligation(s) in arrears.



- 19 -

(when completed)

N.B. Au activities must be disclosed, including those engaged in during the 2 year period
before assuming office. Indicate whether each activity is current or past.

(a) Former activities requiring cessation

Where appropriate, dates of resignation to be provided
and assurance that your name has been removed from all
letterheads, company registrations of directors, etc.
Indicate if any of the organizations with which you were
involved received, or currently receives, benefits from the
federal government, such as contracts, grants or
contributions.

Please indicate for each activity whether your involvement
is current or past and if you receive any benefit.

1. Nature of previous occupation/livelihood prior to
assuming office.



- 20 -

(when completed)

2. Practice of a profession, e.g. law, medicine, accounting,
engineering (please provide the type, the name of firm,

YEWI NOrI

the civic address and your status or your position with the
firm, any current dealings or involvement).

3. Management, operation of a business or commercial
activity: your title, the name, the civic address and the
nature of the business. Do current managers have any
relationship to you (e.g. family, friends, former business
associates, political associates)?

4. Directorships or offices in financial or commercial
corporations (please provide the title, the name of the
corporation, the civic address and the nature of the
business, any current dealings or involvement).

=Ul NW1

YEWI NOI1



-2l-

(when completed)

5. Office in a union or professional association (please YEWI NW1
provide the title, the name of the association, the civic
address and nature of the association’s activities).

- Do you have any committee work involvement
with your association (e.g. committees of Bar
Associations, Accounting Associations)? If
any, please describe.

- Does your association make representations to
the federal government? Please provide the
nature, the level of representation and the
government organization(s) involved.

YES [ 1 NO [ 1

YEW 1 NW1



- 22 -

(when completed)

6. Paid consultant work (please provide the title, the name of YES [ 1 NO 1 1
the fum, the civic address, the nature of the activities and
the name of the client).

7. * Do you derive any continuing income from your former
directorships or officer positions?

YES I 1 NO [ 1



- 23 -

(when completed)

08 Other activities which may be retained subject to approval

1. Activities of a philanthropic, charitable or non- =Vl NW1
commercial character (title, name of organization and
nature of activities). Please list any involvements
including your role (e.g. member, honorary patron,
director); indicate whether or not your name is used for
fund-raising or other purposes and if the organization
receives grants, contributions or other benefits from the
federal government (if so, from what source, how much
and when?).

2. Active trusteeships, executorships or powers of attorney.
Is your role to group and distribute assets to beneficiaries
or do you manage assets? Please describe your
responsibilities and the nature and approximate value of
the assets managed. Are there any co-executors? Please
provide their relationship to you.

=w 1 NO [ 1



- 24 -

(when completed)

3. Executorship of a will of a person not yet deceased. If
yes, please give t$e name of the person, relationship to
you, nature and approximate amount of the assets if
known to you.

YES r 1 NO 1 I

(c) Relationship between members of immediate family and the federal government

Do any members of your immediate family (spouse, YEW 1 NO [ 1
parents, children, or siblings) have any contracts with, or
have official dealings with the federal government? If
yes, please describe.



.
i

.

- 25 -
PROTECTED
L

(when completed)

Please enumerate a that you received other than those from a family member or close
personal friend. Description, the approximate value, name of the donor, relationship to you,
and circumstances should be provided. Please indicate as well, the disposition of the benefit.

Gift, Hospltslity,
Redit

DOllOd

R-P
to you

Date
received

DiSpdtiOll:

-etulned

Donated to Gov’t
orCharity ClrcumstPacco



.
- 26 -

(when completed)

N.B. Please report forthwith any change or addition to the foregoing disclosure and do not
he&ate  to call for any matter concerning your conflict of interest compliance
obligations.

Date: Signature:

Residential address:

Postal code:



TAB D



Bundesrepublik  Deutschland
Federal Republic of Germany
Bundesministerium  d8r J&z

Federal  Ministry, of Justice

UOFFICIAL  ENGLISH TRANSITION

(in the vehion  of the M to Comb&  Corrupfin  of 10 August  l%l?)

Sections  dealing with corruption of pubflc officials

scdion 331: Accoptanoc  of an advmtege

(1) Any public off&l  or person undw  a spwial  obiig&on  In respect of the arbl/c  service whn
demang$, altows  himsdf to k promised or ateopts  an advmbgc  for himself or a third person fw
performz~me  of an official duly shall  be punrShed  Dy lmpmonment  not ew!ing three ywrs  or by a
fm.

(2) A judge 01 an arbitrator  who dcmendr,  ellouv himself to be promi& u accepts  an adrdrI@ge
for hindf w a thbd person  in rewn for his hating  pwfcwmed,  of his performing in future. 21 jud’til  act
sh8H  be punhhed  by imprisonment not exoeeding  fnrz ywr or by a fine, An atteiIWt  shall incur Criminal
wir(ty. ,

S8tiiom  332: Taking  8 britw

(1) Any public offkiol  or person  under a qx&l obligation In re$oecI of !he public service who
dananbL.  allws  nwnselt  ta be prem’ked  or accepts  an advantagofor  him&f or 8 third  person in return
fol hit hiwing  p8?fonncd,  or hi peukd~p  in future, an omciar  aa. and  my so doing Vi&Ot@!s  rw woirld
ViO&lU his offiil dutii.  shdl  bo punishad by impriwnment  of rh months to tiie ywrs.  In Its5 wiuus



-stS m wtllfr~ &iu be imprisonment 1101  exceedhg  three years  or a flne. An attemot shall incur
+nind liability-

(2) A judge OF an arbibator  who  demad6,  aUov61  him&f to be promised  or PCC~@S  an advsntaw
rw l~lr~~self or a thM person In reIurn  rot hi!, having performeU.  or his p&tormina  in future. a judidnl  Ot.t.
and by to doing violates  or wouid viol& hi3 )udi&i  dutia, &ail be punihcd by imprlonment  of one
to ten years. in iess serious cases the sentem%  shall be ‘~prisonm#mt  of rir months to five yearr.

(3) If the porpctratur  dcmen&,  slkm himself to bt prct&ed  or accepls  01.1 irdva~  ~liryt! in r&turn  for
a fuIure  acL &&SacBons  f bnd 2 ahnli alwarty ?ppIy if he has indiited his wil&#‘Iqcs  to the Other
pc6on
1, IO violate  hi duties in pmfnrminl)  the act. or
2. to sliow hiiseH to be influenced by #le adQdll@e  In the exercise  of ?I$ discretion in a case  where

pefformams  nf the act is at hii diccretiin,

Sectton  3% Grmttrt~ an adtitage

(1) Whoev#  Off-. Promises or grdnb.  for the person concerned or a third person, an advantage
to 3 pubiio  official, e perwn  under a special cbiig;ali&~  if I ttqtxl  ul trie  public sewfcc  or a soldier of me
Federei  Armed Forces fear  fwrfv’mance  of an ofkial duty shall’  be puniched  by irnprisonmcnt  not
exceeding tiree years of by a fine.

(2) Whoever  offers,  promkes  of grants  an advantsgt  to a judge or an arbiMnr,  for the judge or the
erbitnbr eannmod  or a third pereon,  in rctum  for his having paformed.  or his pafwrnh~  ill lulure,  P
judiif act shall be Dunished  by imDnsonment  not exc#o.ding  five yeam or by a fine.

(3) Criminai  llabrlfy  Shall not be in~~rrrti  pwsuant to Subswclion  1 if the wmpotont  authority, a&g
within  the Scope of ib pow% e@w  prev’&y.upproved  accefxance  af me advantage by the recipient
or awoves  acceft;ro~~  Wowing a prompt toport  thereon by the rccipicnt.

$&ion 3&C Offering a brlbc

(1) Wfwver cMers.  promises  or gr8nrs. tor the prmnn mwerned  or a third person, an advantage
lo a public  effiikd. a pemm  under  a zpeciul  obliib  in respal or liw p~fjlic  sefvbe  or a soldier of Ihe
Federal Armccl Forces in return lor hi having performed. cu his pertorrrMg  in future, an official ect, 30
thatthepcn33ncomxmed has vioiatcd, or wool3 ~iople,  his offlual  sties. shall be punished  by
imgr%onment  of thnr mrn-ths to five years. in less coriwc c3ccc  the wn&nce  &oll be imprisonment
not excwding  two yean  or o ti ly.

(2) Whocvtr  olkrs. promises or pmnts  a judge or an arbitmtar  sin arlvantayll.  for the judge or the
arbitratO~-ncdorafhiipfHcon.inrctumf6r
1,
2.

hii havw pufonned  8 Miial act. [hereby  Mating his jwzt’&i  duties, or
hi, PWfOhng  B JUCkid  od in future. w that he would  vi&k his judicial duties

sltil be pwlSW in the cast3  r8tWred  t0 in nnmber  1 with knprisonMnt  of thrw months to fwc yaers,
and in the uccs rcfcmd  to in number 2, with inlp&risorlrnent  of SIX momhs to fwe  years.  in attempt
sWI InCUr  akninsl liibiiky.

(81 WilOre the m?VeiMOr Off-, promises or gents  the advantege  in return %r a future acl.
Sdedions  1 and 2 sh;dtl already apply  tf he attempa  IO make the 0th~ person
1. vinlatc!  his Wies in performing  the a& or
2. rlbn him8eif Lo be inflwnceO  By the a&ntage  in the e!rerrke  of his discretion in a nre whore

fMOmunce  of the & ic at hii d&&ion.

Sedm 335: Pardcul8lly  serious CZJSC~ of Taking  a bribe and Offering a’ bribe



2. an offence  pumumt to Subcoction  332 SubecEon  2, also in cw\jUnCtiifl  with SubstMon 3. the
sdenc8 shall Be lmgrisonmcnr  of not less than tww years;.

(2) A oarticularly  SWOUS use w&n the? meaning of Subsection 1 shall,  a6 3 ruts, be de~rncd  to
oxicct  if
1. rhe offvnce  relates  to an advantage 00 a large scale,
2. the plfpe&ab~  recurrently -1s aJw~r&~ges  thtl ‘he has demanded  In reNrn  tar his performing

8rl Official  ad in t)wr fi drrfe. or
3- the perpetrator acts fUrarlorddly  or as a member of a gang  that has come  tn@her for recurrent

mmmksion  of SU& &IXOS.

SectIon 356: Omission to 0wform the 43fkial  ad

om&sion  1p penorm an official  SIH nr a judial  act shall be deemed squirofcnt  to performance of an
offiil act or D fudicial  act within thz mianing  of SectIons 331  IO 335.

Section 337: Rmnunemtion  of rfbitmturs

Remuneration of Sn &Gtrcrtor  ;hall only be daemcd M advanw  withifl  the rne&Il~  OI SeCfiOnS 331
lo 335 II the arbiVaror  demands. allows himself to be promised or occepte  it loom ant Patty b@hhd,the
bsck  of the other  or if it is offmA, prom;;rcrf  w gwnttd  to rhe arbRmtOr  by on6 early behind the bark  d
the other.

Section  $38:  Propwty  fine  and Extended forfeiture

(I) Section, 738 Shall  be applied  in the cases refmed  to in Se&ion  332, also in ccfijunction  with
Sections 336 md 337, if the pcrpetmtor  acts commercially or as ri member of a f%Nig that has come
logetherfor  recufrenr  commission of klirh t%hmar.

(2, S8~Uons  03~1 and 7.% shalt  be applied in the wfe~  reforrcd to in Section 3W, also in
OanjUnckn  with S&ions 336 MI 337, If lhe gefg@tfator  acts as a member of a prig that has come
tOQ&W fcU W%Umnt  commission of wch offcneo~.  -ion 73d shell  atso bs #@pli&d  il Ulc!  pt?rpcbZHar
acts commercially.

Section  11: Persons and definitions

(1) Within the meaning  of this Cwk.  Ltt?  fdlowlng SW oe UseMU to be
L-1
2. 6 public o&ii:

any wsnn who. under  German law,
a) is ia civil servant or ]udge, ’
b) -~rciseE  -0 other  ofkid  upecity  u&r public  law, oc
G) tI;dl; OthWW@ DCCR  mpo~fl@d  to carry WIT ftttii of public Idminiitration with on juth&y

or other  agcooy,  or on ib behalf,  inesper;;liu~  of @e wganlsaIlonal  form setenea 10 carry out
tN funcmns:

3. ajudge:
WIY Wrson who. under &man low. k a profoceioml  or honomy judge;

4. 0 pwwn l pedany sntruslell  wllh public sefvlce  rlJnuions;
any pwsm  who.  without  being a publii offkiol.  is employed by, or wurks  for,
8) an wthotily w ulher agency  eren5sing  functions of public  admini%ition.  or
b) m qmisafion  w olber ncociSian,  oeemting  unit or enwprii  c;iirryiry  out f~~nuions  of

Public  irJrlhiilrotiUI  for an auUmlY or other a@my,  md is formally oblim  by ctJuk to ftdfil



Section dealing with money laundering

Section 261: Money kunrkrin~:  disguising of itlogjl property

(I) From the months’ io fw ywd impr%onmsnl  or a fine shell be imposed on anj(  WS;O~I who
concoals  or diq&&ee  We origin of an Kern  which derweS Worn an ilk!@ act specked  in Ihe second
IU!!. committed by anothu,  or who prcvcnb or plecos  in jecperdy  thi &l&ict~  of lha OWn,  UrC
loculiur1,  lorfeitun. wnlbcation  or SwnJre  at such  an nhjed  IHegd &s in tb meaning of the firct
serdeme  shall  bm:
1. major  cntnes,
2. minor crimct pursuant to
a) section  332 SUbSection 1, akin in rxrnjunction  with subreclion  3, and cec4ion  334,
b) ocotion  29 eubeocticn  1 first WN~~?IKX  NO, ‘I of me Nivcotics  Aa (Wubungsmittr?@se~z)  and
SeCllon  29 suhWion I No. 1 of the Commoditii  Control*Act  (CrundWf~erwa&ungsgee&).
3. minor crimes  pursuarat  to sectbn  373 and. U the offender acts M a commercial basis, pursuant to
-smkn 376 of tb TU Ccdo (hbgabcnwdnung),  in each cast icl ~;u~rjurlctiur~  WWI section  l-2
subreccliuu  I of the Act to Implement the Unman  Market  C)r@nisationr  (Gesek  zur  Durchfirhrung  dcr
Gemeinmen  Marktcqsnicotioncn)  .
4. minor  times
a) Pursuant  to ac&ns 190 b, 161 a, 242, 246,  253, 25q 263 to 264, 266. 267. 2BP Z34. 326
SU~SWIO~IS  1.2 and 4; as well as ,swtion  328 subs&ion  i, 2 and 1,
b) puamt  to eection  92 a d &he A(;I WI Aliens (AuslanaerQcseetz)  and section 84 of thp AsWm
ProceWe  Act (Asylvrrrkhmsgesetz),
committed on a commer&l  b&s by a memDer  of a gang Termed  for recurrent mmmission  of such
olfemes. as well  as
5. rn*na crin>W  wmnitted  by a member of a timirtd assnciatiin (setion  729).
In cases Wing under the ocoond  xntenoe No. 3. the f-t srnl~~  shall  also apply to an item whW
has been the subject of tax evasion.

(i?)bi?t!ny pmshment  shall  ha imposti on any peon who.  in recpcot  of the item referred to in

1 .I aaW’eS  such  item for hii.Mf qr herself or for a third pmon, or
2. po%#easea  or uses such il&rr lur  himself Or hef~elf  or lor a [htrd Derson. knowing  at the time of
tW0ipt the o&ii of such item.

(3) Tlwl Luolnpl slu# be punkhable.

(a) In eMiu~larly  serious oases the punishment shall bz irr@sonment  from six ITICJ~VIS IO WI *IS. A
pstiu~Iarty serious case shaH  generally he one in which the ofiend~  a& on o commGrcii  b&s or es
a member  of a prig formed for recurr~nl  un~trr~&on  of money IaundennQ.

(B)The  cffence  slwfl not be wnUtWe unda subsectiw,  2 if a thii pe5on  has preuioucly  ooquired  the
ihm dthoui  committii 3 Crimit#l  otknce in doing so.

n&w b which  the criminal  ottknw rdatw msy k confi~lwJ  Sedan 74 a shall be WtMable.
$tX2icm  43 0 and ‘13 8 Shall  be applied if W8e  offender acts as.3 mcmbcr  of a geng formed for
rwamnt  c?mmiwion of money buncleriry.  Sectkm 73 d shall al% be ao~l~ed  it the &en&w acts on a
commerccal  basis.

(8) The  I~WM tefernb40 in rubeectiom  1.2 end S rhall bc on an equul fucAing w&h ikms deflvlng  fForn
~cnces c0mmiW abroad  Of UlC nature soecifred  in sub.wJicn 1. provided  the offonco  is wnishablc
8t the ptaca‘of  commisiion  ate wok



(s) puflshm- under subsections  1 to 5 shall not be iin(lusud  0’1 ally IJVrsUrl  Wllo
1 I vdunbriry rop#ts the ofhot  to the wmpetwt  authority, or I~W~S voluntarily  for SUM 6 mti to
06 mw, wd gsg~ #IC offwc6 had not ytr been clwovered  81 thk time,  WnalrY or In PaR, and the
Muir  wsc ~0 of the. or on nsrronablo  wn6identi0n  of tht bete  mud  have snticipatod  this, d
2. In rhs cirrcs  fWng under subseaiwl  1 or 2 under  the ~~I$WIS  r@ferred  IO In No. 1 causes the item
to whtch  the crirniti  offencc  relates to be seized.
vu-t under  s&se- 1 to 5 shall not be imposed on any person who is punishable in @Sped

. of the prcdkatc  offence

(lO)Thc  WIJI-I may at its diso@M mitig& punishment (section 49 subSdOn  2) in ti -5S
f&y u&r subse&km  I to 5 or diipense  with punishment under these prxnGons  if the offender by
v~Iu~[y d&i&lrg I$i; 01 Ilt~ b-8 h$s yub&Ilk@~y  hU~pUd iu INJkU  it )KlSSddt!  hX ule: UkFWk
or an ~nkwrlul ZK$ of another, 3s opecifii  In subsectiw  1, to be detecttd,  going beyond his or her own
c~rlbibuucJn  ther6to.

Sodions  dealing with corruption of Mllembers of Parliament

Seetiin  lOBe: Wbery  of a Member of Parliament

(1)‘Whoever  undertakes to buy or sell a vote for m election or ballot in the European PMiament  or
in a rcpresentatlvk  body  of the FcderaUon,  of the Lander,  of tne municipalities or association5 of
municipalities &a&be punished &th imprkonment  not exceeding  fnrc  years or with Q fine.

(2) In oddiin to @wing  a senbnoe of impriionment  for a criminal  offencc U&V Subs&ion 1
the CWR  may deprive  the cxxwided oifendcr  of the r;rpaGty  tn acquire r@ts ens&q from public
elections  and of the right to vole  or cast  a ballot  in public  m&?rs.

Sections dealing with Corruption in the private sector

%zIh 29S:Taklng  a brlbe and Wlerlng a bribe in the wurse of commercial activity

(1)  Whoever,  Zu an employee or agenI  oi a cdmmkial  yltarpfise.  in the cNjme.  nf mmm6%ci4
%ti*, demands,  dlows himself to be promised or accepts any advantage foi him&f or a thi~t
person  II’I return  tw his giving. in an ~&ii manner.  preference to another in the acquisition. in
Compdtian, of good6 w commercial  scrvicljg  skill Iv purkkd  by impriswrmrnt  not exceedlfqj  three
p6tSCKhyafillf?

(2) The  same senttnce shall apply to whoever,*  in the course  of wmmcrciA  activity and for the
WfXWs d cprqMRion.  olfers.  mlses  or,grwts  an advantage 10 an cmpIoyee or agent ot a
COmWEirl  Wb@SO  Or to a thiid pwcan  in return for his giving, in en unfair  manner,  preference to
IiHu ur Lu unother  in tht a~qulsRl~n  d goods or oommerclal  servfces.

&din 300: Pertic~lerly  SW~OU$  UBSCS  of Taking a brik and Offering  a bribe in the coup of
commtdd activi?y

(1) In particularly serioue ~~666  ths centonce  fw 6n offcncc  pursuant to Section 29SI dwell  be
iqtrkmnti from tttrw months IO fm years. A partuzbrly  ser@us  case shall. as a rule. be deemed
totximlf
1. !ht~~f8laU2sroanaO&ageonabrgescak,or
2.. the v acts c0mmercMy  or as a member  of a prig tt& 1~ &me kg&er  [w rWurrent

comm~@notwrch~*.



..*vmwmmve**:  -... *“...M.,vc%._  .._,^- _” .,*_. ^____ _ ,-._. - .___ .,._.  I... ..-... - .-..- - --__ - C......_._  - ---- -.-

St&ion  301: Agplic;ltion  for trimid prosawti0~

(1) taking 3 bribe Ond  c&ring 8 bribe in the cem6 of commoroief  eotivity  punucnt  to Sectioo  209
shall only be prosawlecl  upon appliition being made. unless  the pmsecaAii  authority deumr 8~
Officio ink~entbn  b be rewind in v’crr  d the park&r public  interest in crimid prosecution.

(2) Besides  the victim, eny pergola  ~II$JQX! ~II UWIIIWIUS.  ally a?i~~~&~tion  arti any chamber
n?f& to in &xtiofl 13 Subs6dion  2 numbers 1.2 and d of the Act A&nst Unfair  Competition chll
have the right  to mrki:  a11 apyliWliwl for criminal prosecutkm  pursuant to SubsecUon  7.

h&on  302: Property fine and btwdod forf6itum

(1) Section  73d shell be 8ppkd  in the cases  referred to in Ser;Liol’~  q Sub~edib~  1 if the
Defpetmbr  ack catnm~ily  nr as a manrber  of L garg that has come  together for rccunont
Commlasibr  of such  offenwcs.

(2) Bedim5  4% rd 73d man be applbd In rm cases referred to in section ‘LYY Suosecbon  ‘L ir the
perpetrator acts as a member of 8 9ang  fhat lys come together for recurrent commission of such
~ufbce~. Sectlon  73cl  sh8ll also be applkd  f the ~eroetrator  acts commercially.

Sections derling  with jurisdiction

t2rmm crihnd taw shall apply to offences  committed in Gwnony

Sectloo  4: Awlicability LO ottences  committed on German vessels and aircraft

German  cruninal  la41 shall ;rpply.  qafdless of the law of the place of colnmkxion,  to offences
committed on 8 vcLwd  or an aircraft Ml lor iti to fiy the Federal nag or clls~lay  the nationallry  marK  of
the F- Rr?rw,bk of &~many.

SectIon  7: APpIlC80lllW  to o!feneos  committed abrod  in ether cases

(11 Gerlllzn CfimlM law shall  apoly to offences committed ?broJd  against c1 Gcxmon  if the offence
sttm&  timind  liabilii at tha ptiir*,  uf wmmlsslcm  or If such p&c8 is not subject to any criminal
jurisdidn.

(2) hfm;m  crkinll  law &all apply lo 0th~  offense  ~rn#tcd &road  if ttw offense  allri5c;ls

crimitd liibilii I the place  of CornmissIon  # it such  place  k not ~;l~hjRcf  ta any criminal jurisdiction
and if the pcrpetratuf

::
was  a German at the lime oi me offence or became?  nne subsequently,  01
wss an dim at the time of the ofknce, was  found inside Gwtr~r~y  prKj.  8llhough  thc Allens Act

WUU#  Derrnit  ha axTradition  fer ti QPQ  of efkrtce  invdued.  hes not been  urtredki beuutr  J rcquo&
rr;~ nd made for extradition, or wan  ralu~&  or b~uuse  extr&uon cannot be exacuted.  .



Extended Forfeiture

kdion  73d: Extended Forfeiture

(1) If an unbwf~l ad IMS been commltted In violation  of a law Iha relem to this
pmVl$bn,  the murt shall also ardor forfeitufo of abjds  of the ptrgetrmb  or accessory if
circ~~rr~stu~~  jusliiy the assumprlon  Ulat rucll  object8 nave beM obtained for or fmm
unlawful acts. The first rentonce ~bevc shall also apply if the sole reason why the object
Jwr not belong  or apwtain  to the perwtrstor  w wcessoy  k tkt he obtained  it for or .
from wt unlwful  301. S&ion 73, rubscctim? (Z),  shdl  apply mut& m&r&.

(2) If. %r Nt 3Ct.  forfeitun  d a fudida’  objrd has  become  tidly or pwtblly
impuzsbl6,8ecf*bru  7318 and 73b shall apply &Wguusly,

(3) If, after farfubre!  hx been Ordered purullti  to cubrwtii  (1) C&WC,  0 new
ckcbhn is to be Men on Wkilure ufobjects  of the pefpeIf3W  af accessocy because
Of m&k tml&ul  ;Kt that the psrp&ataf  or acto~tory  committed prior to the order,
the court  shdl  talw ilk rccount the ordef  ofeviously  made,
(4) Section  73c shall apply m&tie mutmdis.
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Bundesrepublik Deutschland
Federal Republic of Germany

BundesminisMum  des lnnem
Federal Ministry of the Interior

Bonn, 26 October 1998

Subj.: Prevention of corruption

On 17 june 1998, the Federal Govemement  adopted a

Ftdtml Government  Directive concerning the Prevention of
Corruption  in tht Federal Ad~inisf.mf.ion.

This directive entered into force wlth Its publication  in the Federal
Gazette on 14 July 1998.

The dire&e requires all federal agenc’ws  to take the anti-corrup-
tion meeaures provided in the directive.
On the fallow’ing pages you will find the English translation of the
directive.



Federal Government Directive
concerning the Prevention ,of dorruption

in the Federal Administration

of 17 June lB98

The present Dindive is adopted under Article 86 sentence. 7 of the Basic Czaw:

1. Gcope

The mtxtswcs  taken by all government offices for the prevention of ccrruption
are governed by the present Dlrecthre; deemed government OffiCeS  for this Pur-
pose are the supreme federA authoritic 3, outhoritiocJ  of direct and indiwct  federal

. . admirlistraliun,  the fed&al  wurts, the federal special  funds and lnstltutlonal
beneficiaries suppcrted  predominantly by the Federation. A&ount  Shall  be taken
of any special characteri&ics  of these dfitX+s  UNIIIYC~~J  will  I 11 wir oryarlisaliur!
and SPWfic  tasks:

2. Mentifying  sensitive fields of activity: Risk analysis; Work routines

Sensitive  and ~nlCubrly  sensitive fiilda of ndivitiss,  that is fields that are WI-
norablo  snd p&icul~rly  vulncnblc  to corruption, shell be identified in all gov-
erllmrll urke3-

W.hether  io carry cut risk analysis in partiihrly sensitive  orcas  shall be carefully
wnrklemcf.  Work routines shall be adapled in line with the risk anatysls  findlngs.

3. Greater  scrutiny and transparency

Greater scrutiny shall  be ensured in sensitive areas of activity through  the in-
voivement of more SIaf! or OrganisatkWl 1NUts m second checks. If this is not
possible owing to legal provisions or to insupcrable  practical difficulties, the sys
tern of securd ghecks  may be rest&ted to random checks or, by way of corn-
PenSatiOn.  other precautionary measures (e.g. moro intonsivc  administrative and
substantive wpervision)  slwll be urrvisayed.



Additionally, transparent de&ion-making &all be ensured (e.g. by clearly 9s:
signing wmpetencles.  by a reporting system, rf -based monitoring of trasactm~

and operations, complete end accurate documentation [minutes. notes, reports,
proper records~).

4. Rotation of staff

The precautionary mtasun of staff rotation shall be the aim in particularly sen- .
sitive areas and in me r&annels over92eing  thes areas.

AS a general rule, the’term of office shal! be specified. Where the term is CC-
tended for compellirq  reasons. these  rfmms shall be plwcx?rJ an mrnrd ;rnd
other preventive  &ion hkcn by v~y of compensation.

5. Contaci  person for the prevention of corruption

Cot&x4 pemons fo? the prevention of corruption shall be appointed, their number
depending on the tasks and site of the offices concerned. One such Derson  may
he fespnnsihle  for several offices. Contact persons may be charged with the
following tasks:

Acting as a point of contact, Someone with whom staff, private
individuals and offlce rI!ana@?ment  can talk, without going fhmqh the afRiaf
channels, if need be;

w advising offii management, and advising and informing st$f (e.g. in
seminars and pmsentations);

w looking out for signs of wrruption;

submitting proposals to office management on internal investigations,

on antl-collUSlan measures and on informing the pubhc prosecutol’s  office
upon suspicion of corruption warranted by f&b;

- assisting in public relations by publishing sanctions as imposed under
civil Service and criminal law, I~fHdiny the right to privacy of the persons con-
cerned in daing so (preventive aspect).

If a amtad person becomes aware of facts warranting the suspicion of a dis-
ciplinav  offence by a civil servant (Sectiin  26 (1) sentencr 1 of the Federal



.:

Disciplinary Code). they shall inform office management who shall initiate the in-
vestlgatlons  required to C,$%r  up lhe malM. No disciplinary powers according to
S&on 15 (1) of the Federal Disciplinary Code may he confer@ nn COntad
u~rscw; tl~y may not act us preliminary invcstigaton,  nor may they head invcs
tigationo in any disciplinary pmwxlngs  nn arxnunt  of corruption. The glven

office shall provide the con@Gt  person promptly and comprehensively  with the
necessary fnforrnation  to enable them to carry out their duties, in patiiwlar irl
incident6 in which  corrup&l is suapcctcd.  Cont%t person6 shall midMain 6iknCe

about me petsonal  circumstances of staff that have become  knuwr I lo lhem, wsn
aftw completion  of their term of offii; this shall  not apply in ret?tion to Office
management and staff management when ltreru  is any suspicion of corruption
that is watrmted by facts.

6. Infernal  review

oftice management shall c!wgs an organi.wtional  unit with carrying out internal

reviews, for a limited period or on e permanent besis, whcncvcr  risk analysis
findings c)r 6pecinl  occz6slons require such: the staff In such units shall be given
au-teble  training for this task. The object of internal reviews is the random
checking and monltorlng of current and wrnpleted  transactions and operations
ond of decisions bken. In the event ‘of fl3wr: in wrruption  prevention it shall
recommend suitable changes to tht!  orglarWli0~~  section and the organisational
unit concerned

Under internal wviews, office management and the contact person for corruption
prevwitiin shall be informed accordingly upon any susprcmn af mm rption.

7. Selection of ttaff

Special  care shall be taken In appolntlng  staff to sensitive organizational  units.

6. Alcrting  and informing staff

Staff shall be made aware of the risk of comrption  when they take their oath of
office or are placed under obligation, and instructed of the consequences of car-
rupt behavioor.  In addition, staff shall be given a generally valid Code of Conducf
enabling  them to respond  appropriately M any incidsnts in wnich corruption is
suspected to have occurred.

9. Tt3ining



All basic and luflher training schemes shall be examined with a view to estab-
lishing whether participants have been adequately informed of corruption in aI1 its
manifestations, of risk situations, of corruption prevention measures and of the
consequenc&  l In terms ot criminal law. civil service law and labour law - anstng
in cases of corruption.

IO. Sy&m&ic administrative and subsfmtiw  supervision

Superiors shall be systematic in the exercise of their administntive  and rub-

stantive supervision ar’rd luuk uut luc my signs uf corruption. They shall regularly
alert their staff to the risk of cormption.

11. Fuil-time investigators

In order to accelerate disciplina~  proceedings, the highest administrative
authorities may appoint full-time investigators for one or more offices.

12, Notification and action upon suspicion of’ corruption

Where there is suspicion, warranted by facts, of a criminA offence  involving cor-

ruption (most notably Sections 331 lo 338 of the Criminal Code). office man-
agement shal1 notify  the public prosecutor’s offtce and the highest adminktrative
authority without delay; furthermore, internal investigations sIrall be slarted and
pfe.ve~~b?  actron taken. against any collusion to conceal the facts.



13. Separation of planning, add and billing

In mnnectiin with the prawrement  of public works,  supplk and services within
the meaning of the German Code  for Awarding Public Works Contracts (VOB),
the German cnctp, for Avdardlng  Public Setvices  Contracts (VOL)  and the German

Code for Awerding Contracts for Professional Services (VOf)  preparation,
planning  and specification of requirements on rhe one hand and implementation
of the award procedure on the other shouki be entrusted in principle to separate
organisational  unils. Billing for wnstructlon  work performed should be the re-
sponsibility of a third organisatiinal  unit.

14. Principle of public hmdw

The provisions of the German Codes tar Awarding Public Works Contracts, Pub-

lic scnriccs Contracts end Contracts for Professional &~~ices relatiq to contract
award shall be strictly adhered to in The interest of preventing cOrruption.
The office concerned shall cnsurc  thot the.reawns  justifying my divergence from
the norm of p~biiu  krxier or open procedure are placed on record in each given

instant (Sections 3,3 a and 30 of the WOWA  and VOUA rcspcctively  and

Section 18 of the VOF); in resptxl of public contracts worth more than rhe
amount set forth in Section 3 no 4 sub-paragraph p of the.  VOVA  the rmsons
shall be examined by a superior or by an organisatianal unit not taking parUn the
+tual pmcuremsnt.

.Publio procurement shall be regularly monitored fur iclirdrnissible  influencing fac-
tors as part  of supen/isofy  a+ Substantive supervision.

15, Exclu&n  of cornpanIcs  from Palticipation  in the competition .

OffiFcs shali irrv&gate whether a bidder or candidate i.c gIJilty  nf any serious

miscanduct  which compmmires their reliibilii and which may lead to exclusion
from participation in the compelilior~ (Section 8 of the l(Oa/A.  Sectlon  7 of the
VOUA and Section 11 of the VOf).
A bidder or candidate is deemed guilty d such  serious &conduct mosr norably

when they are pmven to have offered. promised or granted an advantage to a
member of stiff of an offioe engaged in the preparation or itiplementation of the
aWdd procedure or to a third p8rty. In their investrg&on.  otkes shall apply the
federal government decision on the uniform application of the rules concerning
the exclusior~  uf unreliable companies from public contracts  and on the intmduc-

tion Of a register for companies with proven ynreliebilii.
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16. Antkxwmptian  clause

In suitable  cases, anti-wmrption  clauses shall br ir)arDorated in contracts on
‘the purchase  of public works, services or other supplies and services  which. in
the event of <;onducl jusliryitlg the exclusion of the contractor from participation in

the competition under Section 7 no 5 sub-paragraph c of the VOW4 Section  8
no S para 1 sub-paragraph c of the VOafA or Section  11 sub-paragr@l  c of the
VW and leadrng  TO a puhstantinl  disadvantage for rhe contracUflg entfty,  provide
for payment by the contreotor  of a reesonablc  contr&u~l penalty according to
Sectfon  17 of the VOM3 or VOUB.

17. Placing  contractors under an obligation as provided for by the Akt on the
Engagomont of Persons  placed under an Obligation

Where private companies (e.g. main cM.ractors,  architqzts’ or snginseting  con-

sultants’ offkes) assist in the discharge of public functions, the individual mem-
bers ot stali ot these companies - where appfopriatr!  - shall undenake  in accor-

dance with Section 1 (1) of the said Act to conscientiously perform the duties in-
cl~mhont 1qMn thwn  ariW~Q from the contract. They shall be given a copy of the

directive concerning prohibition of the acceptan= of rewards  or gifts and shall
acknowIed()e receipt of the same.

16. Gifts and hospitality for events and lkilities; Sponsoring

The prior consent of the highest admi&Arativs  authori& shall be obtained for the
occeptwwe  of any gifk or hospitally tiom third parties outside the ottice con-

cerned for staff events or fadliiies. This shall also apply to any voluntary material
promotion (Sponsoring) for the benefit of activities, evqn% and facilities of the of-
fice concerned.



19. Special mez4surps

If the particular circumstances of any office require additional arrangements for
the. prevention  of corruption. It shall notify the highest  administrative aulfwrity

through the official channels of all measures taken.

20. Recipients of wbisidiar

Where government offices give subsidies to offices outside the federal admini-

stration fw purposes of mmoting these offices, they shall oblige the recipients to
apply thii Directive when they require the rNp#nt  to apply tne VOUA and
VOWA in accordance with the provisional administreti rules pertaining to SCC-
tion 44 of the federal  hurfgMry  regulations.

21. Entry into force

The present Directlve shall enter into force on the day OF its promulgation in the
Fedenl Gazette.‘)

9 The  Dirccliw was prounAlp~  in dlc Ftdual camu Od 14 July 19938.
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The Law of Georgia on Special Anti-Corruption Service

Chapter 1

General Provisions

Article 1. The Special Anti-Corruption Service
L i ‘. I \ iae L

The Special Anti-Corruption Service (hereinafter referred to as the Service) ‘rs the special law

enforcement state agency within the executive branch, belonging to the governmental agencies
determined in article 23 of the law of Georgia on “The Structure and Activities of the Executive
Government.” It performs its activities according to this law and the legislation of Georgia.

Article 2. The Goals of the Service

1. In order to avoid corruption, and to reveal and prevent such cases, the goals of the Service
are:

a) to analyze, forecast, and reveal the reasons and conditions of corruption

b) to inquire into the corruption cases, that do not constitute crimes or administrative law
violations and are committed by the officials listed in “c” paragraph of this article.

c) to conduct operative-investigative activities, inquiry, and preliminary investigation on
those cases of corruption that are prepared and committed by the following officials:
the President of Georgia, the member of Parliament, the Chairmen, Deputies and
Members of the Supreme and Constitutional Courts, the State Minister of Georgia,
The Ministers and their Deputies, the Prosecutor General of Georgia, the First Deputy
and Deputies Prosecutor General, the Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the
Chamber of Control, the President and Members of the Council of National Bank of
Georgia, the Ombudsman and his/her Deputy, the Member of the Council of Justice
of Georgia, the Chairman, Deputy Chairman and Secretary of the Central Election
Commission, The State Trustee of the President of Georgia and his/her Deputy, the
Assistant of the President of Georgia, The Heads and Deputy Heads of Bureaus,
Departments, and Main Institutions of the Ministries of Georgia, the Members of the
Highest Representative Agencies and members of the Government of the
Autonomous Republics of Abkhazia and Adjaria, the Ambassador, Counselor of
Georgia, the Mayors of the following Cities-Tbilisi, Kutaisi, Baturni, Sokhumi, Poti,
Tskinvali, Rustavi, the Rectors, the Chairpersons of the State Exam Commission of
the High State Educational Institutions, the Heads of District, Regional Departments
of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the State Security, the Judges of Georgia,
Tbilisi District, Military Regional and Transport Prosecutors, the Regional (City)
Prosecutors and the Prosecutors of the Judgment Execution Institutions, the
Governors of the Regions, the Heads of the Isolators of the Preliminary Custody,
Investigation and Penitential Institutions.

American Bar Association
Central ad East  European Law  Initiative

(CEELI)
1 740 15th Street, NW

Washington x 20005
Telephone (202) 662-l 950

Fax (202)  662-1597
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Article 3. Publicity of the Service Work

The consulting agency is created within the authority of the President of Georgia with the
participation of the Parliament, Government of Georgia, press and the public representatives in
order to determine main directions of the anti-corruption policy, to control the activities of such
service and to provide publicity. The President of Georgia approves the provision concerning the
rules of formation, forms of activity and authority of this agency.

Article 4. The General Principles of the Service Activities

The principles of the Service activities are:

a) legitimacy

b) protection and respect of the rights and freedoms of natural persons and protection of
the rights of legal entities

c) objectivity and impartiality

d) political neutrality

Article 5. The Legal Bases for the Service Activities

The legal bases for the activities of the Service are the Constitution of Georgia, International
Treaties, this Law, and Legislation of Georgia.

Article 6. International Obligations of the Service

The Service, within its competence, makes decisions, which arise under the international treaties
of Georgia.

Chapter II

The Activities of the Service

Article 7. The Main Directions of the Service Activities

1. In order to avoid corruption, to reveal the reasons and to prevent such cases the Service

4 conducts operative-investigative activities, inquiry and preliminary
investigation into corruption cases according to the Criminal Procedural Code of
Georgia and other laws;

b) receives and reviews applications, claims and addresses of the legal entities
sand natural persons according to the legislation of Georgia;

4 conducts inquiry into government officials’ activities and presents the results
to the President of Georgia and political offkials  and administrators;
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4 controls the rule of work of the material-technical department of the executive
branch, the Parliament of Georgia, the State Chancellery, the apparatus of the Council
of Justice of Georgia, and the Courts of General Jurisdiction;

e) submits the nominations to the political officials and administrators, who are
responsible to inform the service within 10 days about the measures implemented
concerning the nomination;

0 informs the President of Georgia and (or) a person who has the right to adopt a
legal rule about the changes in the legislation of Georgia;

g> submits the information to the President of Georgia or the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, in a case if the latter acknowledges as mandatory the international treaties of
Georgia, concerning the termination or suspension of the international treaties of
Georgia

h) makes analyses concerning the state and social processes

2. The Service according to the rule conducts inquiry and preliminary investigation on those
criminal cases, which are subject to subordinated investigation according to the Criminal
Procedural Code of Georgia. According to this the Service:

a) implements operative-investigative activities in accordance with existing law,
among them hidden video and audio surveillance, photography, observation,
electronic control, and unlimited access to postal communication techniques
(telegraph, fax, telex, radio communication), eavesdropping;

W within its competence implements the activities concerning the search and
arrest of a suspected person according to the established law;

4 provides self security and defense of the communication means;

4 receives and registers information of those crimes which are within its
investigative competence;

d can use the means of communication of any state organizations, enterprises,
and institutions or public unions and citizens when it is of urgent necessity. The
Service is responsible to reimburse expenses of the owners of the communication
means;

f) can use the transport means owned by citizens, enterprises, organizations,
institutions and public unions (except the transport means owned by a person with
diplomatic immunity) when it is of urgent necessity- such as to visit a crime scene, to
prevent a crime, or arrest of a suspected person. The Service is responsible for
reimbursing the expenses and damage of the owners of transport means.
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&9 to enter a building, flat, institution, enterprise, or organization (except the
buildings with diplomatic immunity), any time without the neighbors’ permission (in
urgent cases to use physical force) in the aim of preventing a crime, or to arrest a
suspected person, and is obliged to inform the court about this within 24 hours.

h) receives free information from the enterprise, organization and citizen, except
in those cases when special rules are established concerning the receipt of the
information.

0 has the right to stop the railway, marine, and air transport for not more than 30
minutes in the aim of arresting the suspected or accused person.

Chapter III

The Right to use Physical Force, Special Means, Fire Arms

Article 8. The Right of a Service Administrator to use Physical Force, Special Means, and
Fire Arms

1. The Service administrator has the right to use physical force, special means and fire arms
during the implementation of work duties in the cases determined by this Law and
established rules.

2. The Service administrator is obliged to inform a person about using the physical force,
special means, and fire arm, to provide sufficient time for him/her to implement the legal
requirements of the Service administrator, except when delay of such action may cause death
or damage to the health of a person or the Service administrator, other serious damage, or
when it is impossible to provide notice to a person.

3. The form of special means and physical force is determined by the concrete case, the
character of law infringement and individual feature of law infringement.

Article 9. The Right to use Physical Force

The Service administrator has the right to use physical force, including special methods of
combat in the aim of providing security of a person, to prevent a crime, or to arrest a suspected or
accused person, if the service administrator cannot implement his/her duties without using force.

Article 10. The Right to use Special Means

1. The service administrator has the right to use special means during the implementation of
his/her duties: handcuffs and other means of iron, tear gas, special means of light and sound,
means to stop transport, means of transport, means to overcome obstacles, following
technical means of individual control:

a) handcuffs and other means of iron can be used on a person who committed a crime,
who tries to escape or resist;
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

b) tear gas can be used to prevent assault on a person, service administrator, or other
employee who is the subject of security, during the arrest of a person who committed
a crime, or to force a criminal to leave transport or building, where he/she is hidden;

c) special means of light and sound can be used to prevent assault on a person, service
administrator, or other employee or to arrest an armed person, or forcefully to make a
criminal leave a building, transport, or plot;

d) special means to stop transport can be used in a case to stop forcefully a transport if a
driver did not carry out the order of the service administrator to stop a transport;

e) means of overcoming of obstacles can be used during the arrest of a criminal;

The service administrator is obliged to provide medical aid to a person who was injured by
physical force or special means, and to inform the direct supervisor and a prosecutor, if a
person was wounded or injured by the use of physical force or special means.

The use of physical force or special means toward pregnant women, minors, disabled, or aged
persons is prohibited, except when they conduct armed assault on a service administrator or
other employee which is dangerous for the life and health of a person, a service administrator,
or other employee, and there is not any other means to prevent such case.

A service administrator cannot use special means or physical abuse, which causes serious
damage to a person; when it would involve risk, or be prohibited by the international
conventions and other international acts.

The rules concerning keeping, carrying, and using special means by the service administrator
are established by Georgian legislation, this law, the normative acts passed by the President
of Georgia and the Service.

The Service, within the competence established by this law and other laws of Georgia,
creates and uses operative-technical means and provisions to defend them.

The operative-technical means and methods used by the Service should not create danger for
health and life of a person, and should not damage the environment.

The operative-technical means can be used according to the rule established by the legislation
of Georgia.

Article 11. The Right to use Fire Arms

1. The service administrator has the right to keep, carry, and use fire arms during the
implementation of his/her duties.

2. The rules concerning keeping and carrying fire arms by the Service administrator are
established by the legislation of Georgia and Service normative acts.
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3. The service administrator has the right to use tire arms in cases of emergency :

a) in a case where there is real danger to the life and health of a person or a service
administrator

b) to prevent someone from forcibly removing his/her fire arm

c) to prevent the case of escape from prison or detention places

d) to prevent the cases of violence, also during the arrest of a criminal who tries to
escape

e) to prevent the assault on a subject who is protected by the Service

f) in a case when there is a necessity of additional power

g) to damage transport in the aim to stop it, if the action of a driver creates a danger to
the health and life of a person and a driver does not obey the demand of a service
administrator to stop the transport

4. The use of a fire arms should be preceded by a warning, in an emergency case it should be
preceded by a warning shot. This rule applies when a criminal attempts to escape by car,
from transport, or in a forest.

5. The fire arm can be used without a warning shot in the following cases:

a) during the unexpected assault by military equipment, any kind of transport or
mechanical means;

b) if a criminal uses arms during his/her arrest;

6. The use of fire arms is prohibited in places where other people may be injured, in explosively
dangerous places, or toward pregnant women, minors, disabled, and aged people, except if
they conduct armed assault, which creates danger to the health and life of a service
administrator, or an employee, or other person.

7. The Service administrator during the use of a fire arm is obliged to try his/her best to provide
security of the people and give medical aid to an injured person.

8. The Service administrator is obliged to inform his/her direct supervisor and a prosecutor
about the usage of a fire arms.

9. The President of Georgia approves the list of the Service fire arms.

10. The use of such fire arms or military equipment which involves great risk or is prohibited by
international conventions and international acts is forbidden.
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Chapter IV

7

The Organization and Composition of the Service

Article 12. The Organizational Structure of the Service

1. There are following organizational structures of the Service:

a) investigative department

b) the department of inquiry and operative-investigation

c) inquiry department

d) the department of analysis with the data bank

e) medical-technical department

f) temporary detention jail and investigative isolator

g) staff department with the inspection of the Service, also other structural units
determined by the Service provisions.

2. The head of the service manages the service and he/she has deputies.

3. There are established the following list of positions within the investigative department, and
the departments of inquiry and operative-investigation:

a) the head of the department

b) senior investigator of the most important cases and the investigator of the most
important cases;

c) senior inspector of the most important cases, inspector of the most important cases
and inspector.

4. The other positions of the service employees are determined by the provision of the Service

5. Other issues concerning the organizational structure of the Service which are not discussed in
this law are determined by the provision of the Service according to the Georgian legislation
and is approved by the President of Georgia.

Article 13. Head of the Service

1. The President of Georgia under the consent of the Parliament of Georgia appoints a head of
the Service for a 5 year term and dismisses him.

2. A head of the Service:
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a) organizes and leads the activity of the Service under the rule established by the law
and represents the Service in relations with other legal and natural persons;

b) with the consent of the President appoints and dismisses the heads of structural
subdivisions of the Service and other administrators provided by provisions. And
within the framework of his competence appoints and dismisses the advisors and
technical personnel of the Service;

c) works out proposals on financing the Service and its material-technical provision;

d) gives orders and directions within the framework of his competence on the basis of
law and for its implementation;

e) receives and reviews the letters, complaints and addresses of citizens and receives
them;

f) if the case is determined by law gives written consent on the actions of Service
administrators;

g) presents information on the activity of the Service to the Parliament once a year;

h) is authorized to attend the sessions of the Parliament, its committees and commissions
and those of government; also he is authorized to apply to the Parliament, its
committees and commissions and the government with request to hear his
information;

i) appoints and dismisses members of scientific-consultation council;

j) implements other authorities pursuant to the legislation;

Article 14. Deputy Head of the Service

1. The President of Georgia appoints and dismisses a deputy head of the service under the
nomination of a head of the service.

2. Functions and authority of the deputy head of the service is defined by this law and the
provisions of the service.

3. In case of absence of the head of the service, or his inability to implement his authority,
deputy head of the service performs his functions.

Article 15. Seal of the Service, Identity Card of an Employee and Distinctive Things

1. The Service has a round seal with the state arms of Georgia on it and the full name of the
Service.

2. The President of Georgia gives the identity card of a fixed sample to the head of the Service.
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3. A head of the Service gives identity card to other administrators and employees of the
Service.

4. The Service administrators wear clothes of fixed sample form.

5. The Service administrator, who has been given a special title, wears distinctive symbols on
the uniform established under the rule.

Chapter V

Work Inquiry, Operative-investigative Activity, Inquiry and Preliminary
Investigation

Article 16. Work Inquiry and Its Frames

Work inquiry is carried out in case of the corruptive legal violations, which do not include
administrative legal violations or crimes.

Article 17. To Commence Work Inquiry

1. The reasons for work inquiry are the data found by natural or legal persons and those
received from mass media and also gathered by the service, if they include the data on
corruptive law violation, which do not represent administrative violations and crimes.

2. Anonymous notes shall not be considered a reason for proceeding work inquiry.

3. A head of the service or a corresponding administrator under the consent of the head is
authorized to commence work inquiry.

4. In case of commencement of work inquiry, a head of the service or a corresponding
administrator under the consent of the head, issues a decree, which covers the following
issues:

a) reason for commencing work inquiry;

b) legal rule, in case of violation of which, commencement of work inquiry is
implemented;

c) person(s) responsible for commencing work inquiry.

Article 18. Request for Information

1. Concerning the question to be discussed, a corresponding administrator of the service has the
right to require written materials and information from any public administrator or treasury
organization.

2. Requiring and getting familiarized with the materials and information including state secrets
is carried out in accordance with the legislation of Georgia.
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3. Relevant public administrator or treasury organization is obliged to provide the public

administrator with the required information and materials within the term fixed by the
service, but if it is not fixed by the Service itself, then in a month period from receiving the
request.

Article 19. Interrogation

1. Relevant administrator of the Service enjoys the right to interrogate any natural person on
this or that condition connected with the question to be discussed.

2. It is inadmissible to:

a) interrogate a member of the Parliament on the fact he was entrusted to know, as a
member of the Parliament;

b) interrogate a public defender on the fact he was entrusted to know, as a public
defender;

c) interrogate a judge on a specific court case;

d) interrogate a cleric on the conditions kept secure and secret under penitence.

e) interrogate other people provided by law;

3. Prior to interrogation a person to be interrogated must be warned about the consequences of
refusing or avoiding to provide information and also in case of providing others with false
information deliberately. It is noted in the inquiry protocol and is confirmed with the
signature of the person to be interrogated.

4. Interrogation of a person under full age shall be attended by his legal representative.

5. If a person to be interrogated does not know a State language, an interpreter must be
provided. In case of interrogation of a mute or a deaf person, a person shall be invited, who
knows his communication characteristics. If the interpreter or the person who knows the
communication characteristics of a deaf or a mute person deliberately interprets a statement
inaccurately, he or she will be held responsible under the rule derived from legislation.

6. A protocol on conducting interrogation is made under the signature of the administrator
(administrators) of the Service, who has conducted the interrogation or that of the
interrogated person.

7. The position and name of a person who conducts an interrogation and the name, citizenship,
date of birth, place of residence, work place, activity and position of a person to be
interrogated are noted in the protocol; also date and place of interrogation, start and finish
time of interrogation.
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8. If an interrogated person refuses to sign the inquiry protocol, a special note is made in the
protocol, and the protocol together with the full and continuous video materials (if there is
some) is presented to the head of the Service, who has the authority to confirm by his
signature the identity of the information reflected in the inquiry protocol with the process of
inquiry.

Article 20. Cessation of Work Relations of an Administrator

1. If there is a sufficient ground for presupposition that the execution of work relations of an
administrator hinders work inquiry, an authorized administrator applies to a corresponding
official with a motivated document on the termination of work relations of an administrator.

2. The term of cessation of work relations shall be mentioned in the document, which shall not
exceed the term fixed with the purpose of conducting relevant work inquiry.

3. Relevant official is obliged to inform the service on the results of the discussion of the
document within two days period from receiving the document.

Article 21. Terms for Conducting Work Inquiry

1. Work inquiry shall be completed within one month.

2. A head of the Service can extend the term for one month, and for especially difficult cases-
for two more months.

Article 22. End of Work Inquiry

Work inquiry ends up with the conclusion of work inquiry or with the decree on termination of
work inquiry, which are made by the person (persons) conducting work inquiry and are signed by
the head of the service.

Article 23. Conclusion of Work Inquiry

1.

2.

3.

4.

Conclusion of work inquiry consists of descriptive and resolutive parts.

The descriptive part includes the reason for commencing work inquiry and its procession,
time, method, place, motive, results, other essential conditions of the facts of corruptive law
violations and person (persons), revealed in the commitment, evidences, conditions in the
process of work inquiry.

The resolutive part includes the type of corruptive law violation by indicating the legal norm
which was violated and its article; presumable volume of disciplinary responsibility, which
can be used for the person (persons) who has violated the law, if there is some; conditions,
which have promoted to corruptive law violation and in case of need, propositions on
amendments to be made in the activity of relevant treasury organization.

Conclusion of work inquiry will be presented to the President of Georgia and to the relevant
state political official or/and administrator.
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5. State political official (except the President of Georgia) and /or administrator is obliged to
inform the service on implemented activities concerning the questions presented in the
resolutive part within 10 work days from receiving the conclusion of work inquiry.

Article 24. Decree on Termination of Work Inquiry

1. The decree on termination of work inquiry is made if:

a) the fact of corruptive law violation cannot be confirmed;

b) if the legal norm (legal norms), violation of which leads to commencing work inquiry,
is no longer valid.

c) if an administrative or criminal case is commenced by the Service because of the fact
leading to a work inquiry which is underway.

2. The reason and procession of work inquiry and grounds for termination of work inquiry are
mentioned in the decree on termination of work inquiry.

Article 25. Conducting Operative-Investigative Activity, Inquiry and Preliminary
Investigation

The Service carries out operative-investigative activity, inquiry and preliminary investigation
according to the rule established by the legislation for the crime of corruption planned or
committed by the officials envisaged in the “C” subsection of the Article 2 of this law.

Chapter VI

Service Staff

Article 26. Requirements Made to a Person to be Hired

1. A head of the Service determines the service staff on the basis of the decree approved by the
President of Georgia.

a) A citizen of Georgia is considered an administrator, if he has background in law or
special education, professional work experience of not less than 5 years; and knows
the language of jurisprudence, has taken an oath and his business and moral traits and
also health condition allows him to execute work duties.

b) Advisors and technical personnel, also other employees (including “open or
undercover”) are hired on the basis of contract. The decree determines the rule for
their hiring and dismissal.

c) Position of the Service administrator cannot be taken with any other position,
entrepreneurial or other compensated activity, scientific activity not including
pedagogic and other creative activities.
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d) Service administrator cannot be a member of a political union or carry out political
activity.

e) Service administrator and other personnel are prohibited from arranging or
participating in strikes.

Article 27. Oath of the Service Administrator

a) Service administrator makes a vow to the President of Georgia when hired: “Before God and
President I swear to meet the honored obligation of a service administrator of fighting against
corruption in good faith, to satisfy the requirements of law, norms of work ethics in an exact
and accurate manner, not to disclose state and work secrets. I swear to be impartial and
uncorrupted and while executing work duties obey to the Constitution of Georgia and law
only!“.

b) Service administrator can take an oath without religious vow. The text of the oath is signed
by the person who takes an oath and it is kept in his personal file.

Article 28. Grounds for Refusing to Be Hired

The following people cannot be hired as administrators in the service:

a) a sentenced person;

b) a person ill with alcoholism, drug addiction, toxicity, psychiatric or other serious
chronic illnesses;

c) a person declared as incompetent or with restricted active capacity;

d) a person dismissed from another job on the compromising basis.

Article 29. Rule for Dismissal from the Service

An administrator shall be dismissed from the Service:

a) in case of deterioration of health condition, serious injury or chronic illness, which
hampers the continuation of his duties to be performed.

b) In case of expiration of the term of hiring; or of the term provided in the contract.

c) because of failure to meet the requirements envisaged in the contract;

d) because of being inappropriate for the Service;

e) because of gross or systematic violation of Service discipline;

f) in case of decrease of number of staff;
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g) in case of being elected or appointed in legislative, executive, judicial and local
government or self-government bodies ;

h) because of violation of requirements for being appropriate for the position;

i) at his own request;

j) because of breaking oath, disclosing the service secret and other inappropriate
behaviors for service administrator and employee;

k) on the basis of enacted guilty verdict for having committed a crime;

1) in case of existence of the conditions provided in the subsections “A’‘-“C” of Article
28;

m) in case of losing the citizenship of Georgia;

n) in case of reaching the pension age (60 for women and 65 for men).

Article 30. Special Titles for the Service Administrators

1. A head of the Service, deputy head, head of the department and head of investigative body,
senior investigator for especially important cases and investigator for especially important
cases, also senior inspector for especially important cases, inspector for especially important
cases and inspector are given special titles according to the occupied position, scientific
degree, qualification and work experience, and also number of years of having worked in the
service.

2. The rule for awarding or depriving of a special title is determined by the legislation of
Georgia.

3. Because of special title a service administrator is provided with an additional payment.

4. Special titles for service administrators are equalized with special and social class titles,
which are defined by the legislation on the administrators and employees of Procuracy of
Georgia, judges of Constitutional Court and Courts of General Jurisdiction of Georgia,
Ministry of Justice of Georgia, Military forces of Georgia, Ministries of Internals Affairs and
State Security, State Departments of Intelligence and Border Protection of Georgia, Special
Service for State Protection of Georgia.

Chapter VII

Legal and Special Protection of Service Administrators

Article 31. Legal Protection of the Service Administrators and Their Responsibility

1. Hindering the process of performing the Service duties by the service employee and abusing
his dignity, exercising threat, confrontation, violence over him, deprivation of life, health and
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property of a member of his family, or this kind of threat originates the responsibility
provided in the law. In case of receiving an announcement or information about deprivation
of life, health or property of the Service employee or the member of his family, relevant state
bodies are obliged to take measures provided in the law for the protection of their personal
safety and property.

2. The Service administrator has the right to keep and carry a fire-arm permitted under the
work-staff duties, also special means for individual defense, the rules of keeping, carrying
and use of which are determined by the legislation.

3.

4.

The Service administrator and other personnel have liability defined under a common rule for
having committed crimes or administrative legal violations.

5.

It is inadmissible to bring a criminal case against a Service administrator, or to detain and
arrest him, to detain under the administrative rule, to forcefully make him come, to search his
apartment, car, work place or to carry out personal search, to wiretap his phone or other
technical means of communication and to execute control over him without the consent of the
Chairman of the Supreme Court of Georgia. An Exception will be made in case of
coincidental witnessing while committing a crime and the Chairman of the Supreme Court of
Georgia and the head of the Service should be informed about that. If the Chairman of the
Supreme Court of Georgia does not give consent, the detained or arrested administrator shall
be immediately released.

The detained, arrested or accused service administrator is isolated from other special
constituency while imprisoned.

6. Only the Prosecutor General of Georgia can file a criminal case against the Service
administrator for having committed a crime. Only the Prosecutor General can investigate the
crime committed by the Service administrator.

7. While investigating the criminal case filed against the Service administrator before making
final decision the service head will dismiss a Service administrator from the occupied
position under the established rule.

8. The following disciplinary measures are used against a Service administrator for violating the
Service discipline:

a) notation;

b) warning

c) strict warning;

d) Termination from the position (service administrator, who has been dismissed from
the occupied position, is under the control area of the cadre within the period of 3
months. After the expiration of the time-period, the service administrator shall be
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appointed to another position of the Service, if there does not exist a ground for his
dismissal);

e) Termination.

Article 32. Incentives for Work Success

For perfect performance of work duty and other successes the following incentives are awarded
for a Service administrator:

a) Expression of appreciation;

b) bonus or money awards;

c) giving additional compensated vacation of 10 calendar days;

d) releasing from earlier concluded disciplinary measure before the fixed term;

e) nominating for the state award.

Article 33. Special Protection of a Service Administrator

1. The State assumes responsibility for creating appropriate conditions for work and life for
Service administrators in order to ensure their independence and impartiality.

2. The funds allocated for the service are provided in the separate article of the state budget and
it is impermissible to decrease the amount.

3. Damage incurred by the Service administrator (or the member of his family) which is
connected with performing the Service duties, will be totally compensated from the state
budget.

4. The President of Georgia determines the amount of additional payment connected with
monetary awards and special titles for the Service administrator within the frames of
budgetary assignments allocated for the Service.

5. It is inadmissible to decrease or eliminate salary and the material advantages fixed for a
Service administrator through the whole time-period of authority.

6. In case of death of the Service administrator while performing service duties, his family is
provided with one-time compensation which amounts to monetary award for five years.
Burial expenses are covered by the state according to the established rule.

7. The Service administrator, who has been wounded, injured or physically incapacitated, is
compensated from the state budget according to the degree of seriousness of bodily injury or
illness which amounts to a money award for one to five years.
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8. The Service administrator, who works for the service for five years, is given a life-long
pension which amounts to a half salary.

9. The Service administrators benefit from a 45 day compensated vacation every year. When on
a vacation, a service administrator is provided with the monetary assistance amounting to two
months salary.

Article 34. Protection of the Objects Belonging to the Service

Relevant subdivision of special Service for state protection implements the protection of the
Service buildings and the objects belonging to it.

Chapter VIII

Control and Supervision over the Activity of the Service

Article 35. Parliamentary Control Over the Activity of the Service

1. Parliamentary control over the Service activity is implemented by listening to the information
of the head of the Service and also by other means established by the legislation.

2. The head of the Service presents information on the Service activity to the Parliament once a
year.

3. Interference in the operative-investigative and procedural activities carried out by the Service
is prohibited.

Article 36. Control of the President of Georgia on the Service Activity

1. The President of Georgia supervises the activity of the Service and periodically hears of the
reports of the head of the Service on the activity of the Service in accordance with the law of
Georgia “On structure and rule of the activity of the executive government”.

2. The President of Georgia is not authorized to interfere in the operative-investigative and
procedural activities of the Service.

Article 37. Judicial Control

Conduct of investigative, procedural and operative-investigative activities by the Service, which
restrict the rights and freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution of Georgia, is permitted under the
motivated decision of the Court and under the rule established by the law.

Article 38. Procuracy Supervision and Procedural Leadership

Prosecutor General of Georgia and special structural subdivision subordinated to the office of
Prosecutor General, in the constituency of which three procurators are included, carry out inquiry
and supervision on legacy of operative-investigative activities, also on the procedural leadership
while investigating a crime.
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Article 39. Financing and Material-technical Provision of the Service and the Special
Structural Subdivision of the Offke of Prosecutor General

1. Financing and material-technical provision of the Service and the special structural
subdivision of the office of Prosecutor general is carried out with the funds from the state
budget of Georgia.

2. Buildings, equipment, communications, posts and communications and other special
technical means, also other immovable and movable property acquired or created at the
expense of state budget represent the state property.

Chapter IX

Transitional Provisions

Article 40. Activities Necessary for the Enforcement of Law I

1. The President of Georgia shall establish a Service before 1 January, 1999 and adopt legal
rules needed for its functioning.

2. On the basis of Article 33 of this law Prosecutor General of Georgia shall set up a special
structural subdivision including three prosecutors under his immediate subordination before 1
January, 1999.

3. Prior to the approval of the budget of Georgia of 1999, the expenses of the Service and the
special structural subdivision of the office of Prosecutor General of Georgia shall be financed
from the fund of the President of Georgia.

Chapter X

Conclusive Provisions

Article 41. Enactment of the Law

1. This law shall be enacted immediately at the time it is published.

2. Subsection “F” of Article 12 is valid until the enforcement of a new code for Execution of
Judgments of Georgia.

The President of Georgia

Edward Shevardnadze
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CODE OF ETHICS OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS

lhe purpose of the code is to have an agreement based on the consent of employers and public
o$‘icials  define the guidelines, methods of application and procedural rules which promote the
establishment and maintenance of democratic public administration enjoying the general esteem
of society; and express the virtues and inner values which on the one hand promote the sketching
of an exemplary t&al of public oJEals  and on the other hand support the shaping of the image
of public o~@als;  and at the same time demonstrate dedication to public interest, the government
and the colleagues, and be of compulsory force for all those joining the code.

Article 1

The college of Hungarian public officials  deems the following as fundamental values determining
its official actions:

service of public interest

lawfulness

handling of public affairs in a manner neutral to party-politics

top quality professional qualification

impartiality

effectiveness of equity and fairness

humanity

earning of citizens’ satisfaction

individual taking of responsibilities

efficiency.

Article 2

Public officials shall even in their private life refrain from behaviours open to making a negative
impact on the image of the college of public officials developed in society, or to shaking public
confidence vested in an impartial, lawful and professional public administration.

Article 3

In order to treat the quality of the profession as a priority, we deem it necessary to impair the



requirement of professionality to the least extent possible even under extraordinary circumstances,
and if inevitable, then to remedy it as soon as possible.

Therefore, under all circumstances when a legal regulation allows employers to apply concessions
within the scope of authority of consideration with respect to professional qualification or
professional practice, they should only exercise such exceptional possibility in an ultimate event,
after making their best efforts to enforce the requirement set forth in the legal regulation.
Employers are to keep it in mind that the application of any concession should have the least
negative impact possible on the quality of the professional operation of the organisation. In
accord with their possibilities, employers are to make their best efforts in order to have the
favoured public official to attain the desirable professional level set forth in the legal regulation
as soon as possible.

Article 4

The token of general esteem by society is the confidence in the college of public officials. In
order to maintain the impartial, neutral and unbiased operation of public administration and in
order to strengthen public confidence, all situations must be evaded which may present the
opportunity to raise suspicion - nation-widely or within the immediate social environment - that
these values have been violated.

Therefore, employers should only exercise waiver from the prohibition of simultaneous
employment only under extremely reasonable instances and only if the operationability of the
organisation may not be otherwise ensured in the lack of such waiver and if the simultaneous
employment of a relative does not threaten the positive public opinion vested in the impartial,
unbiased operation of public administration and in the integrity of the public official.

Article 5

Effective and democratic selection calls for the application of the tender procedures by public
administration organisations in the widest range possible.

Therefore, strongly limiting conditions which are to a great extent likely to cross the possibility
of selection - in contrast with the objectives of the tender - due to their details must be avoided
in the tender invitation - unless they follow from the special nature of the position.

In order to prevent unfounded accusations, rumours arising from the lack of information, the
democratic operation, the transparency and the fairness calls for the employer adopting a
reasoned decision and to notify those it has not selected in writing on the reasons thereto, if more
than one applicant have met the prescribed requirements.

In accord with the possibilities, an intention has to be the widest publicity of the decision on the
selection possible.

Article 6



Considering that public officials with a life tenure public in public service of professional
administration career type ensure the continuous operation of public administration, fixed-term
employment should only be exercised in a target-oriented manner and under exceptional
circumstances.

Therefore, it is unfair to a public official and its recurring appearance threatens the balanced
operation of public administration if an employer consecutively prolongates and thus abuses the
appointment by exploiting the legal option of fixed-term employment.

The personnel activities of an employer are judged and the insufficiency of its recruiting practices
is supported if the application of probation periods becomes a general practice at the public
administration organisation. Therefore, employers are to exercise this option only exceptionally,
in instances when the candidate conforms to the conditions of employment, yet certain doubts
arise in connection with the human, ethical-professional suitability of the candidate.

Article 7

The fair treatment of public officials demand employers not to abuse the authority of
consideration.

Therefore, will refuse to give their consent to final transfer of public officials less then two
months in advance only if the legal relationship has to be maintained because they are unable to
resolve work administration problems arising from the vacancy, and therefore the operationability
of the organisation would be in jeopardy. It is important with a view to the integrity of employer
to avoid even the suspicion of the abuse of the authority of consideration. Therefore, public
officials have to be notified on the reasons of refusal of consent in writing.

Article 8

In order to develop and strengthen the awareness of affiliation with the college of public
administration in public officials, and for this link to be long-lasting, the state as “bread-giver”
has the obligation to provide for the organisation of the college in a manner contributing to the
strengthening of the self-esteem of public officials.

Therefore, regardless of the special branches in which public officials are engaged within the
system of the public administration organisations, their employers may reasonably be expected
to regard them not only as employees of the particular organisation but also as part of the entire
college of public officials,  and to adopt measures related to them with a view to the effectiveness
of this perspective. The importance of this needs particular emphasis in events of dismissal for
organisational reasons.

It must be an intention throughout organisational restructuring that dismissal of public officials
should not be a side-effect if possible: if this may not be avoided, then employers are to attempt
to retain public officials becoming unnecessary in their organ&ions within the public
administration (e.g. through the institution of reserve staff), and the ultimate option should be a



dismissal as a result of which a public official would be removed from the system of the public
administration organisations.

Article 9

The earning of recognition by taxpaying citizens demands public administration to fulfil its
mission with the best results possible at the lowest financial expenditures possible, and to focus
on organisational development and operation methods rapidly adapting to changes in this social
and economic environment in compliance with values regarded as traditional in order to achieve
the foregoing, however, not omitting the possibility of adopting decisions effecting human fortune
in connection with organisational modernisation.

Therefore, human treatment is a must even if dismissal of a public official from public service
is inevitable - for the improvement of the efficiency of public administration. Human proceedings
by all means include that employer is to notify the public official on its intent of dismissal
allowing for preparation for dismissal in time - with consideration given to age, family
circumstances, professional qualification and experience. This may however not hinder the
adoption of urgent measures. it also follows from the obligation of co-operation deriving from
statutory provisions that employers - in accord with their possibilities - assist dismissed public
officials in finding a place of work.

Article 10

A public administration operating in a balanced, impartial and quality manner demands public
officials in return for the opportunity to exercise an profession for life - guarantees of which are
the computability and planability of a career advancement ensuring decent living, the stability of
employment - to perform their responsibilities with full commitment of their expertise and skills
and in accord with their best professional knowledge.

Therefore, they - with the exception of senior officials - should establish other and additional
legal relationship associated with the performance of work only upon the condition that it is not
unworthy of their profession and does not threaten their professional independence, does not
hinder the effective performance of their work - in particular with a view to the possibility of
over-time work, the obligation of availability, and the exhaustion necessarily associated with the
extra work -, and that the accumulation of jobs should not lead to the exploitation of their health.

Professional self%ctualisation  constitutes an important part of exercising the profession of public
officials, therefore the performance of scientific, educational, artistic, literary advisory, editorial
activities and activities protected by copyrights are to be encouraged and supported, since they
may too enrich the intellectual potential of the college of public officials, and thus may contribute
to the improvement of the performance of public administration.



Article 11

For the sake of impartiality of public administration, public officials should evade all situations
which may lead to undesirable interpenetration and may raise serious doubts in the public with
regard to an impartial, unbiased public administration.

Therefore, public officials are obliged to report all facts and data to employer upon establishment
of other and additional legal relationship associated with the performance of work without which
the right of authorisation set, forth by law may not be exercised prudentially.

By no means may a permission be granted if other and additional legal relationship aims at
activities which are unworthy for the office or the profession of the public official, or threatens
impartial and unbiased activities.

Furthermore, public officials may not undertake an public appearance - with the exception of
participation in the parliamentary or the self-governmental elections - that would make them a
local or national political public figure. They may not participate in party events in a public
official capacity and may not give statements or promises on behalf of their employers. They may
not represent party interests in public life through either a statement or other behaviour.

Public officials have a reporting obligation to the entity exercising employer’s rights if they are
registered by the election committee as a candidate for member of parliament. The deadline for
the reporting obligation is the first business day following the registration.

With consideration given to public officials (senior public officials) not being allowed to
undertake any public appearance on behalf or in the interest of a party - with the exception of
participation in the parliamentary or the self-governmental elections as candidates -, and being
obliged to handle public affairs in a manner neutral to party-politics, for the period of being a
candidate for member of parliament or self-governmental representative

it is reasonable for them to exercise the option set forth in Paragraph (1) of Article I of
Act LV of 1990, whereas employer is obliged to grant a leave without pay or should
grand a regular annual vacation to the candidates for member of parliament - upon
request;

in case a candidate would not take the leave without pay (regular vacation), then for the
period of being a candidate for member of parliament or self-governmental
representative:

state-secretaries and public officials with senior assignments should not
exercise their employer’s rights, public officials with senior assignments
and public officials should not exercise their right of certification in
connection with state administration official authority;



it is also reasonable that state-secretaries and public officials with senior
assignments should not perform organisational restructuring substantially
influencing the life of the official organisation;

it is furthermore reasonable that state-secretaries and public officials with
senior assignments should not exercise their right of certification as a
consequence to which they would decide in financial or personal issues
having a significant impact.

They are furthermore obliged to notify their employer on detailed information regarding the
activities and operation of the company upon being offered a senior position or a membership
in the board of supervisors at a business venture, and to inform employer on all other facts and
circumstances which may influence the decision of employer to be adopted in its right of
consideration.

Senior positions and memberships in boards of supervisors are by all means incompatible with
the legal relationship of public officials if upon acceptance they threaten to result in a more
advantageous situation to the business venture concerned over others. The acceptance of a
position has to be refused as well if it is unworthy of the office of the public official or would
threaten the unbiased activity of the public official.

Article 12

The strengthening of democracy and of affiliation with the organisation, the promotion of
quality professional work, the enforcement of the educating power of positive and negative
examples all demand the publicity of each management decision along with their reasoning or
appreciation that is associated with expedite career advancement, granting of titles, rewarding,
decoration, extraordinary compensation or career setback.

Article 13

The general improvement of professional quality is indispensable for an efficient public
administration and for earning the general esteem of society.

Therefore, public officials must in the course of extension training opportunities beyond the
mandatory participation aim at enriching their special knowledge and expertise, at actively
utilising the time allotted to extension training, and at preparing for the application of knowledge
in practice.

In addition to the extension training opportunities provided for in an organised manner, they
furthermore have to enrich their professional knowledge, skills through self-training in order to
handle administration at a higher speed and quality.

Moreover, it is desirable that if deemed necessary, they initiate participation in extension training
at their employers. Their demands may however not extend beyond the burden capacity of the
public administration organisation. It may also reasonably be expected that their participation in



extension training be limited to the scope of esprit de corps and be yielding no disproportionate
extra burden to their colleagues.

Furthermore, they have to attempt to decide in collaboration with their employers the type and
topic of extension training that would suit their professional advancement the best.

Moreover, the public administration organisation may be expected to refrain from hindering and
to promote the regular and continuous extension training of their public officials in accord with
its possibilities.

Article 14

Performance-oriented public administration demand planned, deliberate and equitable behaviour
on behalf of employers, and this requires the continuous and objective assessment of the
perhormance  of public officials. It also follows from the need of public officials for human and
professional recognition that in order to shape their “self-image” they should receive feed-back
through the regular assessment of their work.

Therefore, employers have to refrain from turning the rating into a formal act failing to assist the
development of either the organisation or the public official. The findings enumerated in the
rating must be specific in a way promoting development of the two aforementioned aspects and
allowing for the accountability of requirements identified in the course of the subsequent rating.
In order to achieve this, it is reasonable to identify objectives based on unbiased assessment of
the situation, along with the means and opportunities required for their achievement and the
specification of corresponding deadlines.

Public off%.Gls  have to be presented the opportunity of self-assessment in the course of the rating
procedure in a manner allowing for the identification of their own rating as part of the
performance of the organisation and for the specification of needs related to the assistance
required for supporting their “self-improvement”.

Article 15

Professional, impartial equitable and refined administration is a basic obligation of every
public official.

Therefore, the minimum that may be demanded from public officials is to perform their work
well, this includes the best utilisation of daily business hours, the compliance with procedural
rules and deadlines, the refined manners with clients either in direct contacts or over the
telephone, in writing. They are to be helpful, polite, collaborating with their colleagues and
should provide all personal assistance for the professional improvement of job entrants or less
experiences colleagues, in particular. Their contacts with colleagues should be overwhelmed by
the unconditional respect of others.

Moreover, their outlook, refined clothing should strengthen the prestige of the place of work,
express respect towards their superiors, colleagues and the citizens. This requirement is even more



dominant if a public official appear in front of an external agency or the public on behalf of the
employer.

Article 16

A public administration operating in an impartial and unbiased manner demands that no
information impairing the public administration organ&ion or its associates be disclosed beyond
compliance with legal stipulations governing the handling of state and service secrets. Particular
care has to be devoted to ensure that the use of data and facts acquired in the course of official
activities do not threaten the confidence vested in the neutrality of the college of public officials
to party-politics. At the same time, the freedom of expression of public officials should also be
protected, in particular when loyalty to the public interest proves stronger than the “conspiracy
of silence” demanded by the employer.

Therefore, public officials are obliged beyond keeping state and service secrets to treat all data,
fact and information confidential the use of which could threaten the values set forth in the code,
thus in particular lawfulness, handling of public affairs in a manner neutral to party-politics,
impartiality, equity, fairness, and humanity. In connection with this obligation, it is of explicit
importance that public officials are entitled to freely express their dissatisfaction in connection
with procedures or decisions they deem wrong or unjust in a moral sense. They are to exercise
this right primarily within the organisation. They should exploit the means of anonymous
objection (that is leaking) only in exceptional cases of emergency, and should only turn to
publicity if proofs required for “alarming” the public are available, if “obstruction” aims against
severe abuse, and if the loud expression of opinion offers no option for adjustment, or if open
objection would likely to be followed by severe existential sanctions.

Article 17

The general esteem of public administration by society is decisively demonstrated in the standards
of living of the college of public officials, and by the income-earning relations and other
non-financial type benefits promoting public officials in foreseeing the prosperity of their own
and of their families in a “career-span” offered by public administration. High performance, ethic
behaviour may only be expected from public officials who put their full labour force and talent
in the service of the public - trusting in a recurring and fair, proportionately increasing,
performance-reflecting monthly compensation and in the security of employment - without having
to engage in other income-earning activities or playing with the thought of leaving for pressing
financial circumstances.

Therefore, the remunerations of public officials have to be determined on the basis of merits, in
accord with the requirement of equity, and in a manner establishing the incentives of better
performances beyond security. Employers should only deviate from remuneration in accord with
the general regulations within their own discretional authority only if it is by all means justified
by the performance of the public official, and if it is desirable with a view to educational
influence. It should be prevented by all means to differentiate between public officials with
respect to compensation at the expense of each other, with a particular view to raise funds. Public



officials may by no means be distinguished with respect to the principles identified here
according to the areas of public administration in which they work.

Article 18

The respect for human beings demands employers not to regard public officials solely as the
subjects of their measures but to see the human beings behind the decisions. The offending of
human dignity, the establishment of humiliating situations may not be justified in any way.
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CODE OF CONDUCT UNDER CIVIL SERVICE ACT AND
CIVIL SERVICE RULES

WHO IS A CIVIL SERVANT?

The code of conduct provided by Civil Service Act 2049 B.S., and the Rules made there
under govern a government employee who falls under the definition of a civil servant. It
does not cover all those government employees who are recruited as members of non-
civil service such as police and army. It also does not cover an employee of an agency of
the Government with independent corporate personality. It also does not include persons
appointed to political post or as a judge or as a member of independent constitutional
body. Code of conduct provided in Civil Service Act therefore leave out a large number
of executive employees who do not fall under the definition of civil servant as provided
in the Act.

A civil servant, for the purpose of code of conduct provided by the Civil Service Act, is
an employee of His Majesty’s Government who falls under the definition of Section 2 (c)
read with Section 2(b) and Section 3 of the Act. As per the definition under the Section,
any employee of His Majesty’s Government, permanent or temporary, falling under
following services is included:

(1) Nepal economic, planning and statistical service
(2) Nepal Engineering Service
(3) Nepal Agriculture Service
(4) Nepal Judicial Service
(5) Nepal Administrative Service
(6) Nepal Forest Service
(7) Nepal Miscellaneous Service
(8) Nepal Education Service
(9) Nepal Parliament Service
(10) Nepal Health Service.

A person working as a civil servant in any of the above services may belong to any class
of gazette or non-gazette rank or a person without any rank. A person may be appointed
in any of the given rank to the technical, administrative or expert post. He or she may be
a civil servant appointed by His Majesty’s Government on the recommendation of Public
Service Commission or directly appointed by His Majesty’s Government under the
existing law. A civil servant also includes a person appointed by His Majesty’s
Government under the special procedure specified by Civil Service Rules to the expert
post or to a post without rank and class.

This code of conduct generally governs a person who is enrolled as a civil servant at the
relevant time. Certain specific provisions of the Code also govern a former civil servant
who is dismissed, retired or resigned from the service.



I . CODE OF CONDUCT FOR CIVl L SER VANTS
.

Civil Service Act 2049 B.S.’ chapter 7 provides following standards for conduct of civil
servants in Nepal.

1. PUNCTUALITY AND REGULARITY

A civil servant shall be punctual and regular in his attendance of the office  in accordance
with the time schedule specified by His Majesty’s Government from time to time. To the
best possible extent he or she shall not remain absent from his duty without prior
approval his leave of absence.

2. DISCIPLINE AND OBEDIENCE

(1) A civil servant shall carry out his official  responsibility with diligence, honesty and in
full  discipline.

(2) A civil servant shall promptly carryout the orders of his superior in relation to his
offtcial  responsibility.

(3) A civil servant shall show proper respect to his senior officials  and behave properly
with junior offtcials.

3. PROHIBITION ON USING POLITICAL OR OTHER INAPPROPRIATE
INFLUENCES

A civil servant shall not use or try to use political or other inappropriate influences
against any other civil servant with an intention of serving his vested personal interest.

4. PROHIBITION ON POLITICAL ACTIVITY

A civil servant shall not take part in political activity

5. PROHIBITION ON CRTICISM OF GOVERNMENT

(1) A civil servant shall neither publish any article, nor inform the press, nor publicly
broadcast (through radio or television), nor give any public speech, nor issue public
statement in any manner that will go against the public policy of His Majesty’s
Government or which is likely to disturb the cordial relationship of His Majesty’s
Government with the people or any foreign government. A civil servant shall not do
any of the above acts either in his name, fake name or anonymous.

’ Ed-ram Sambat  (B.S.). An otEcial  Nepali calendar (like A.D. in the West).
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(2) Provided that nothing in the Sub-section (1) of this Section shall prohibit a civil
servant from publishing or broadcasting an article that do not go against the existing
law or public policy of His Majesty’s Government.

6. PROHIBITION ON DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION

A civil servant shall  not disclose directly or indirectly any information acquired or
collected by him in the process of carrying out his official  duty if

1. The information is confidential
2. The disclosure of such information is prohibited by law

Disclosure of information for the purpose of this Section includes passing on the
information materials or communication of information to any unauthorized offtcial  or
private citizen or press.

Provided that the disclosure of such information with the prior approval of His Majesty’s
Government shall not be considered as breach of this code of conduct.

Prohibition on disclosure of information under this Section shall continue to bind a civil
servant even after the termination of his service by any means.

7. PROHIBITION ON GIFTS, DONATIONS AND LOANS

(1) A civil servant or a member of his family shall not accept any kind of gift, present or
demand donation from any person or take loan from a person related to official duty
if it is likely to prejudice the official  duty in any way. A prior approval of His
Majesty’s Government must be taken to accept such gift, present and donation or take
loan.

(2) If a civil servant receives any gift or present from a foreign government or its
representative, he or she shall report the matter to His Majesty’s Government and
shall do as per the decision of His Majesty’s Government.

8. PROHIBITION ON BUSINESS AND COMPANY

(1) A civil servant shall not do following things without the prior approval of His
Majesty’s Government:

(a) to participate in the establishment, registration or management of any bank or
company;
(b) to engage in any business or profession which needs to be legally registered; or
(c) to accept any kind of outside employment.



(2) Notwithstanding any thing in Sub-section (1) of this Section, a civil servant may
engage in any work of art, literature or science, which do not contradict the public
policy of His Majesty’s Government.

9. PROHIBITION ON ELECTION ACTIVITIES

A civil servant shall not take part in the election for any political post. A civil servant
shall neither solicit vote for any candidate in such election nor try to influence in the
election in any manner.

Provided that a civil servant shall be free to exercise his voting right without any
disclosure of his intention or exercise of vote in favor of any candidate.

10. PROHIBITION ON DEMONSTRATION AND STRIKES

A civil servant shall not engage in any demonstration or strike which would:

undermine the sovereignty and integrity of the Kingdom of Nepal;
undermine the peace and security of the country;
spoil the foreign relation of Nepal;
undermine the public decency or morality;
lead to disrespect of court decisions or contempt of court;
jeopardize the harmonious relations subsisting among the peoples of
various castes, tribes, religion, regions or communities;
create communal misunderstandings or tensions; or
incite any person to engage in any crime.

A civil servant shall not engage in any activity with an intention of inciting others to
commit above mentioned offences.

Il. PROHIBITION ON PICKETING. STRIKES OR DETENTION

A civil servant shall not obstruct any office or its personnel from carrying out official
duty by any act of picketing or (pen down) strike. He she shall not put any kind of
pressure on an offtcer that would cause him mental or physical tortu-e.  Nor he or she
shall incite others to engage in above activities.

12. PROHIBITION OF REPRESENTATION

A civil servant shall not make any representation on behalf of any person or group before
any officer or department. A civil servant however shall be free to make a petition in
person or through his appointed attorney before a concerned offtcial  or department for his
personal cause.



Provided that this Act shall not prevent a civil servant from representing a HMG
recognized civil servants union or carrying out his duties as an officer  of HMG.

13. CIVIL SERVICE UNION

(1) In order to promote and protect professional right and interest, non-gazette and non-
classified civil servants may constitute a national union of such civil servants.

(2) A civil servant shall not be entitled to any special leave or privilege by virtue of
holding any office  in such union.

(3) The formation and management of such union shall be governed by the existing law.

14. FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

A civil servant must submit his property statement.

15. CODE OF CONDUCT IN ACCORDANCE WITH HIS POST AND SERVICE

A civil servant shall act according to discipline and code of conduct appropriate to his
post or service.

16. WARNING

A concerned supervisor may issue a notice of warning with reasons to a civil servant if he
or she does not follow the time schedule, does not obey the instructions from his superior
officials  or neglect his official  duty. The issue of such warning to a civil servant shall be
recorded in the personal record file of such civil servant.

RELATED STATUTES NOT TO BE IGNORED

In addition to the standards set by code of conduct for a civil servant (under Civil Service
Act and the Rules made there under) there are many related statutes that prohibit and
punish certain conduct. These statutes are summarized in the appropriate parts of this
material. These provisions must be taken into consideration in determining whether a
conduct is proper or not. Civil servants are fiu-ther  cautioned that there may be additional
statutory and regulatory restrictions applicable to them generally. Because an employee
is considered to be on notice of the requirements of any statute, a civil servant should not
rely upon any description or synopsis of a statutory restriction, but should refer to the
statute itself and obtain advice from law offtcer  in the department.
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PUNISHMENT FOR KlOLA TION OF CODE OF CONDUCT

Civil Service Act has not only defined the code of conduct for civil servant it has also
provided power and procedure for departmental inquiry and punishment for breach of
such code of conduct. However the departmental inquiry or punishment for breach of
code of conduct do not restrict any other legal action in the court of law if such breach
also means a violation of other laws. A prosecution against a civil servant in court of law
may precede departmental action and vice versa. So a civil servant has to not only see
that he or she comply with code of conduct under Civil Service Act and the rules there
under but also see that he is well informed about the specific norms laid down by other
relevant laws.

Civil Service Act provide for two categories of punishment for breach of code of conduct
prescribed in Civil Service Act and the Rules made there under. It has also provided the
grounds on which a civil servant can be given such punishment. The Civil Service Rules
made there under has specified the authorities that can take departmental action and the
authorities to which appeal can be made against such action.

CATEGORIES OF PUNISHMENT FOR BREACH OF CODE OF CONDUCT

Section 59 of the Act provides for two categories of punishment.

Ordinarv Punishment
(1) To issue warning
(2) To deny salary increment for maximum of two times.
(3) To deny promotion for the maximum period of two years.

Snecial  Punishment
(1) Dismissal without disqualification for fresh appointment in civil service.
(2) Dismissal with permanent disqualification for fresh appointment in civil

service.

GROUNDS FOR ORDINARY PUNISHMENT

Section 60 provides the grounds for ordinary punishment. The competent authority has
the discretion to award any of the ordinary punishment depending on the severity of the
offence.

(1) Non satisfactory performance of his or her official duty.
(2) Not reporting to the duty oflice  to which he has been transferred within the

time specified there for.
(3) Regular absence from duty without taking prior approval.
(4) Act of indiscipline
(5) Breach of code of conduct under this Act or the Rules made there under.
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(6) Failure to handover  or takeover official cash, paper or other materials within
the time specified there for.

GROUNDS FOR SPECIAL PUNISHMENT

Section 61 provides grounds for special punishment. The competent authority has the
power to dismiss without disqualification for future appointments in civil service on
following grounds:

(1) Failure to carryout his or her official duty or responsibility due to
incompetence.

(2) Repeated breach of code of conduct.
(3) Repeated use of intoxicating materials during the office time.
(4) Repeated act of indiscipline.
(5) Participation in political activities.
(6) Repeated negligence of his or her official  duty.
(7) Continuous absence in office up to 90 days without prior leaves.

The competent authority has the power to dismiss with permanent disqualification for
future appointments in civil service on following grounds:

(1) Conviction from a court of law for an immoral crime.
(2) Corruption. (Acts amounting to corruption have been described in Anti-

corruption Act 2017 B.S.)

Section 64 provides for suspension of a civil servant accused an offence  calling for
special punishment. This Section empowers an authority taking disciplinary action
(calling for dismissal from service) to suspend an accused civil servant till the
investigation is not completed. Ordinarily a suspension order is not to be issued unless
the accused, if not suspended, is likely to tamper with the relevant evidence or cause loss
to Government property. However, if the accused is arrested for an immoral crime and is
put in detention for prosecution, he or she shall be automatically suspended from service
for the period under detention.

PROCEDURE FOR DEPARTMENTAL INOUIRY

Section 66 to 70 of the Civil Service Act provides for procedure of departmental inquiry
and action on breach of code of conduct. The salient features of the procedure include;

Right to Hearing
An accused civil servant must be given full right to hearing before any action.
The authority must give an accused a notice for hearing. The notice must specify
the charge, grounds of the charge and the time period for submitting defense.
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Additional  Right  to Hearing
If the accused charged of an offence  punishable by special punishment fails to
submit his defense in time or if his defense is not accepted as adequate or
convincing for acquittal, he must be given show cause notice as to why he should
not be given the proposed punishment.

Consultation with Public Service Commission
If the competent authority comes to conclusion and decides to hold the accused
liable for departmental punishment, he or she shall refer the matter for
consultation to Public Service Commission. Such a reference shall mention the
grounds for decision and the punishment proposed for such action.

ADDeal
A civil servant not satisfied with the decision of the authority taking disciplinary
action may appeal personally or through an attorney. If the appeal is against the
award of ordinary punishment then the matter is to be heard by a specified
authority (higher offker in civil service). If the appeal is against the award of
special punishment then the matter is heard by Administrative Court. The
decision of appellate authority is final2

.

’ The decision of the appellate authority can however be reviewed by Supreme Comt if the decisidn suffers
from jurisdictional error or error of law apparent on the face of the record or goes against the due PNXXSS
guaranteed by the Constitution.
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ABUSE OF AUTHORITY

Overview

--

Abuse of authority by a person holding public post is considered as serious offence  and
the Constitution has created a special independent constitutional body to investigate,
report and prosecute persons involved in such offence.  By definition a person holding
public post includes a civil servant. Hence a civil servant is liable to be dealt with by the
Abuse of Authority Investigation Commission (hereinafter called the Commission) under
its parent Act (Abuse of Authority Investigation Commission Act 2048 B.S.) for any act
amounting to abuse of authority. Abuse of authority may be made by a civil servant in
two ways. Firstly, he may abuse the authority by improper exercise of power vested in
him (as defined in Section 3 of the Act). Secondly, he may also abuse the authority
vested in him by acting in a way that amounts to corruption (as defined in Anti-
corruption Act 2017 B.S.).

The Commission has the authority to investigate the abuse of power by improper exercise
of power on the formal complaint by a person. After the investigation the Commission, if
the abuse of authority is established, shall send the case to the concerned authority3 for
appropriate departmental action.

The Commission has also the authority to investigate any act of corruption by a civil
servant on its own or on the formal complaint by any person. If the investigation report
show the grounds to prosecute for corruption the Commission has the sole power to
prosecute such civil servant in the court of law.

Delegation of Power

The Commission has delegated a part of its power to Special Police Department and
Chief District Officers. Special Police Department investigates the civil servants up to the
level of second class gazette officers  if they are within the territorial jurisdiction of
Kathmandu Valley, and the concerned Chief District Officer investigates the case if it is
within the territorial jurisdiction of a District. In the cases of civil servants above second
class gazette rank, the Commission itself carries out the investigations. In the matter of
prosecution for corruption, the concerned authority for concerned territorial jurisdiction
forwards the file to the Government advocate and the Government advocate takes the
decision in the matter. If the prosecution for corruption is to be done against a civil

3 The concerned authority here refers to the officer or authority appointed under Civil Sewice Rules for
taking departmental action against a civil servant of particular class. The Commission sends the case to the
concerned authority for departmental action if it linds  ticient grounds for action It also recommends the
appropriate punishment for the offence. On receiving such reference the concerned authority has to report
the Commission about the action or inaction over the matter. If the department concerned do not take
action as per reference the Commission has to mention it in its annual repon to the parliament.
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servant above second class the matter is taken up directly by the Commission or through
the office of Attorney General.

Insfifution ( Personnel

The Commission
jurisdiction
Above 2na  Class

The Special Police
Department

gazette civil
servants and head of
the departments
Civil servants up to
2”d class gqette

All the civil servantsAttorney General
ofice and its branch
offke all over the
districts

1
/ Territorial Subject matter
~ . jurisdiction jurisdiction
Through out the Investigation of
Kingdom of Nepal Abuse of authority

and prosecution for
corruption

Within the Investigation of
Kathmandu Valley Abuse of authority

including corruption
Within the Investigation of
jurisdiction of the Abuse of authority
district concerned including corruption
Through out the Prosecution for
Kingdom of Nepal corruption

I I

Improper Act or Exetcise of Power

Section 3 of the Act defines the scope of improper act. According to the Section a civil
servant shall be held liable for abuse of power if he or she knowingly or recklessly:

(1) Refuses to take action that falls within his or her jurisdiction or takes action
which do not fall within his or her jurisdiction.

(2) Failure to follow mandatory procedure at the time of taking any decision or
issuing order.

(3) Exercise of power vested in him or her for the extraneous purpose not
authorized by concerned law, decision or order.

(4) Exercise of his of her discretionary power in an arbitrary or mal@de  manner
(5) Unauthorized obstruction in the function  of other ofice, officer or employee

or using pressure to compel such office, officer or employee to do illegal act
(6) Avoiding one’s responsibility by sending a matter within his or her

responsibility to other office or oficer.
(7) Failure to abide by the duties of an officer arising from the nature of such

office.

Punishment
The punishment for impropr exercise of power depends upon the facts and
circumstances of the case. It could be mere warningfiom  the Commission, a
departmental action from the authority concerned or it could be a prosecution in a court
(If law ifit involves violation of criminal law.

10



Procedure for Investigation

The Commission (including an authority to which the power has been delegated) makes
an investigation of the case only on the complaint lodged by an affected party. The
Commission may decide not to investigate the case if there is no prima facie evidence in
the complaint.

If the accused is a civil servant of a Government department, the Commission sends the
case to the Minister concerned for issue of necessary warning or departmental action or
any other legal action on finding sufficient  grounds for such action. If the accused is an
employee working for a public corporation, the Commission sends the case to the chief of
the corporation concerned for issue of necessary warning or departmental action or any
other legal action on finding sufficient grounds for such action.

On receiving such reference the concerned authority has to inform the Commission and
the complainant about the action or inaction over the matter.

If the chief of the corporation do not take action as per the reference of the Commission
the matter is referred to the Minister in charge of the corporation. If the Minister
concerned do not take action as per reference the Commission has to mention it in its
annual report to the parliament.

The Commission has the power to take witness, requisition the tiles and papers that can
be evidence in the case or require the attendance of any person for investigation. The
Commission gives right to hearing to the accused before taking any decision against him
or her.

Corruption

Section 2 (f) of the Anti-corruption Act 20 17 B.S. (hereinafter called the Act) defines the
term “Bribe” as anv economic benefit bv wav of cash or kind including amount. fee,
premium, award or eift (other than legallv  savable  remuneration. allowance or anv other
pavment).Section 3 of the Act prohibits and punishes a civil servant (or who is to be
appointed as a civil servant) from  taking, attempting to take or consenting to take any
bribe for himself or for others for any official duty or act related with official duty.

Section 3 prohibits a civil servant (or who is to be appointed a civil servant) from taking a
bribe for any of the following acts.

1.
2.

to do or not to do an offtcial duty or any act related to his or her offtcial duty;
for having done or not having done any offtcial duty or any act related to his
or her offtcial duty;

3. to give or not to give any favor in performing any official duty or any act
related to his or her official  duty;

II



4. for having favored or denied any favor in performing any official duty or any
act related to his orker official  duty;

5. to disfavor or not to disfavor any person in performing any official duty or any
act related to his or her official  duty; and

6. to promise to do some thing though he or she does not intend to do or to take
any benefit by saying that he did a certain act when he actually did not do.

Remuneration legally permitted for any official  act means a salary and allowance a civil
servant can legally claim and also includes any other payment allowed for such service. *

Punishment
A person guilv  w&r this Section is liable to be punished by way of imprisonmentfiom  2
to 6 years or fine or both depending on the severity of crime. rf the bribe has already
been received the same shall be confiscated and shall be deposited in consoIi&tedfind
of His Majesty’s Government.

Section 4 of the Act prohibits and punishes any person (including civil servant) Corn
taking, attempting to take or consenting to take any bribe for himself or for others for any
of the following acts.

7. to make a civil servant agree to do or not to do an official  duty or any act
related to his or her official duty;

8. for making a civil servant agree to do or not to do any official  duty or any act
related to his or her official duty;

9. to make a civil servant agree to give or not to give any favor in performing
any official  duty or any act related to his or her official duty;

10. for making a civil servant agree to favor or deny any favor in performing any
official  duty or any act related to his or her official  duty;

11, to make a civil servant agree to disfavor or not to disfavor any person in
performing any official duty or any act related to his or her official  duty; and

12. for making a civil servant agree to disfavor or not disfavor any person in
performing any official  duty or an act related to his official  duty.

Explanation
A person is presumed to commit an offence  under this Section if a civil servant takes
bribe for promising to do some thing though he or she does not intend to do or by saying
that he did a certain act when he actually did not do.

Remuneration legally permitted for any official  act means a salary and allowance a civil
servant can legally claim and also includes any other payment allowed for such service.

Punishment
If the offencier  under this Section uses corrupt or illegai  means to influence a civil servant
he or she is liable to be punished by way of imprisonment from 2 to 6 years or fine or
both depending on the severity of crime. If the bribe has already been received the same



shall be confiscated and shall be depositc*d  in consolictatedfind  of His Majesty’s
Government.

Ifit relates to use of personal influence against a civil servant, he or she is /iable  to be
punished by way of imprisonmentfrom I to 2 years orfine or both &pending on the
severity of crime. if the bribe has already been received the same shall be confiscated
and shall be deposited in consoliciaedfind of His Majesty’s Government.

Section 5 prohibits and punishes a person (includes a civil servant) for inciting any
person (includes a civil servant) to engage in a crime under Section 3 or 4. It provides
that a person is liable to be punished under Section 5 irrespective of fact whether the
offence  was committed or not as a result of such incitement.

Punishment
If the incitement comes fkom a civil servant, he or she is liable to be given punishment
prescribedfor the oflence concerned (under Section 3 or 4) depnding  on the severity of
the crime. However if the incitement comes from a non-civil servant then he or she is
liable to be given ha&of  the punishment prescribedfor a civil servant.

Section 6 prohibits and punishes a civil servant for taking any thing Free of cost or
inadequate cost from a person related to his official duty. According to this Section, a
civil servant is liable to be punished if

1. he or she knowingly takes, attempts to take or agrees to take, without the
approval of His Majesty’s Government, for himself or for others any thing free
of cost or inadequate cost or gift, present, award, donation or assistance,

2. from  a person who is concerned or likely to be concerned with the Cntctions
of his offtce or his offtcial  duty or performance of an act related to his official
post or an act about to be performed in relation to such post.

Provided that a civil servant shall not be liable under this Section if he informs His
Majesty’s Government as soon as possible the receipt of any thing by way of present, gift
or assistance from such person.

Punishment
A person guilty under this Section is liable to be punished by way of imprisonment from 6
months to 3 years orfine  or both depending on the severity of crime. If the bribe has
ah-e@ been received the same shall  be conjkcated  and shall be deposited in
consoiiaatedfind  of His Majesty’s Government.

Section 7 talks of prohibition and punishment related to the performance of an act by a
civil servant with a malafide intention of causing illegal benefit or illegal loss.
to this Section a civil servant is liable to be punished if

According

1. he or she knowingly violates the law,



2. he or she knowingly violates the oath, agreement, contract, or commitment to
His Majesty or His Majesty’s Government,

3. he or she misuses the Governmental authority or privilege,
4. he or she wrongtilly acquires such authority or privilege,

with a mulajide  intention of causing unlawful benefit to himself or to others or to cause
unlawful loss to the nation, His Majesty, His Majesty’s Government, Government
recognized organization or any person. It is an offence  under this Section to make an
attempt to do any of the above things.

Punishment
A person guiIty  under this Section is liable to be punished by way of imprisonmentfiom  I
year to 3 years or fine or both depending on the severity of crime. (Comment: the
Section must be amended to provide for seizure of unlawfbl  gain and damages for loss)

Section 9 talks of prohibition and punishment related to the preparation of wrong
document or wrong interpretation of document. According to this Section a civil servant,
with an official  duty to prepare documents or translate documents, is liable to be
punished:

(1) if he prepares a wrong document or makes a wrong translation with a specific
bad intention of causing loss to the nation, His Majesty, His Majesty’s
Government, Government recognized organization, or any other person,

(2) if he prepares a wrong document or makes a wrong translation with
knowledge that the document prepared or translated by him or her is wrong
and it might cause loss to the nation, His Majesty, His Majesty’s Government,
Government recognized organization, or any other person.

Punishment
A person guilty under this Se&ion is liable to be punished by way of imprisonment from 2
year to 6 years  or fine or both depending on the severity of crime.

Section 9 (a) talks of prohibition and punishment related to the violation of
confidentiality of question papers. According to this Section a civil servant is liable to be
punished if he violates or causes any other person to violate the confidentiality of a
question paper in any manner:

(1) if it is done with a bad intention of causing unlawt%l  gain to oneself or to any
other person, and

(2) if such violation of confidentiality relate to a question paper for an exam to
be conducted by His Majesty’s Government, Public Service Commission, or
other registered body.

Provided that a concerned authority shall not be held liable if, for special reasons to be
specified, it has to open or cause others to open such question paper before the due date.
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Punishment
A person guilty under this Section is liable to be punished by way of imprisonment from I
month to I year or fine or both depending on the sever@  of crime.

Section 10 prohibits and punishes a civil servant for engaging in unauthorized business
transaction. According to this Section, a civil servant is liable to be punished if

(1) he or she engages in any unauthorized business in his or other’s name or in
partnership;

(2) he or she engages in any unauthorized bidding in an auction in his or other’s
name or in partnership;

(3) he or she becomes paRner  or investor in a firm or company not authorized by
law; or

(4) he or she acquires immovable property, without prior information to His
Majesty’s Government, in excess of his requirement for residence of his
family and his dependants.

Punishment
A person guilty under this Section is liable to be punished by way of imprisonmentfiom  I
year to 3 years or fine or both depending on the severity of crime. In a&ition the
property so acquired shall  be confiscated arui shall be deposited in consoliaktedfind  of
His Majesty’s Government.

Section 11 talks of prohibition and punishment for misrepresentation of offtcial position,
power or privilege. According to this Section a civil servant is liable to be punished if:

(1) he or she misrepresents and misleads by claiming to be a holder of power and
position which he or she does not have and exercises or attempts to exercise
such power and position, or

(2) he or she moves around using or exhibiting the uniform, emblem or evidence
of any offtcial post which he or she does not have, or

(3) he or she moves around using or exhibiting the thing of similar kind with a
bad intention of making people believe in them as a uniform, emblem or
evidence of any offtcial post.

Punishment
A person gwi& under this Section is liable to be punished by way of imprisonment from 2
years to -/years  or fine or both depending on the severiry  of crime.

Section 12 talks of prohibition and punishment for misrepresentation of qualification,
name, etc for offtcial position. According to this Section a civil servant is liable to be
punished if he or she misrepresents educational qualification, name, ancestry, age,
address, caste, citizenship or disqualification with an objective of acquiring or holding on
to an official position.



Pttttishmertt
A person g-t&y  torder  this Scctiott is liable IO he prttrishrd  4~ way of imprisottmmetttj-om  2
years  to 6 years or.fitrr  or both deprttdittg  ott the se~~!ri~  of crime.

Section I3 talks of prohibition and punishment for misuse. waste, loss or
misappropriation of national property, public property or any other property under his or
her responsibility. According to this Section a civil servant is liable to be punished if he
or she, while doing his official duty or any act related with official duty:

(1) negligently, fraudulently or ma/a)& misuses, misappropriates, wastes,
wrongfully disposes or uses for personal benefit or attempts to do so; or

(2) causes others to negligently, fraudulently or makafide  misuse, misappropriate,
waste, wrongfully dispose or use for personal benefit or attempts to do so;

Any national or public property or any property of His Majesty, His Majesty’s
Government or any government recognized institution placed under his control or
management.

Ptttrishmettt
A persott  gGlty rrttder this Section is iiabke to he pmrished  by wny of impri.sottmettrji-om  I
year to 3 years or firte  or both  depending ott the sever@ of crime. In addition the
property misuse4  misappropriated or wa.yted rrttder this Section shall he recoveredfrom
the person guilty  rrttder thitis Section.

Section 14 talks of prohibition and punishment for using illegal pressure. According to
this Section, a person (including a civil servant) is liable to be punished if he or she uses
or attempts to use any kind of illegal pressure to make a civil servant do any act that is
prohibited under this Act. Illegal pressure here includes threat to life, causing loss to
propeny, or causing loss to the reputation.

Secliott  14(a)  ntokes a provisiott  for addition offw years  m~pri.sr~tm~ettt  over attd  above
the ptttri.shmettr  prescribed~  for euch oflettce  of corrrtptiott  itt rhi.s Act if the oflender  is a
civil servattf of special class.

Section 15 makes a special provision for liability of a civil servant for his unaccounted
property. This Section says that a civil servant accused of an offence  under this Act shall
be presumed to have committed an offence  of corruption if he or she is found to be in
possession of unaccounted property. A judgement holding him guilty of taking bribe in
an offence  under this Act on the ground of possession of unaccounted property shall not
be void.
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Section 16 prohibits and punishes a person including civil servant for causing illegal
obstruction in investigation or prosecution under this Act.

Section 16 (a) talks of punishment to an accomplice of an offence  under this Act. Section
16(b) talks of punishments for lodging malicious complaint against a civil servant under
this Act and Section 16 (c) provides for confiscation of any property acquired by a civil
servant or his family or any other person in an offence  under this Act.

Investigation and Prosecution

The Commission (including an authority to which power has been delegated) has the
power to investigate the charge of corruption either on a formal complaint or on its own
In the preliminary investigation the matter is investigated in strict confidence.

If the preliminary investigation establish aprimnfcrcw  case, the Commission has the
power to take the statement from the accused and other concerned persons on the matter.

The Commission may issue a warrant for arrest and detention against an accused if it
feels that he or she is likely to destroy, hide or tamper with the necessary evidence or
obstruct the process of investigation. The Commission has the power to keep an accused
under detention up to two months at a time with the prior approval of the Appellate
Court4 The detention for investigation shall not in any case exceed six months.

The Commission has the power to prosecute or cause the concerned department of His
Majesty’s Government to prosecute such an accused in the court of law if it finds
reasonable grounds to believe in commission of an offence  of corruption.

A civil servant is automatically suspended from his or her duty during the time:

( 1) he or she is kept under detention by the Commission for investigation.
(2) he or she is kept under detention for prosecution by court  of law.
(5) corruption case remains pending in the court of law

The Commission is basically acting as an ombudsman. It has a right to investigate the
abuse of authority by a public servant including civil servant. If the abuse of authority
relates to improper exercise of power it sends the matter to the concerned Minister for
appropriate action. If the abuse is related to corruption the Commission has the power to
prosecute such an accused person in court of law. The Commission itself does not give
any judgement or punishment in any case as such.

I Appclhlc Coun in Nepal  is like a Circuit Court in United  States  of Amtxic;~



DISCLOSlJRE OF INFORkW4TION

Overview
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Disclosure of confidential information has long been considered an unethical, if not an
illegal, act. No public officer should, without proper authorization, disclose confidential
information concerning affairs of the state. At the same time a civil servant should not
with hold public information illegally. He is expected to respect and appreciate the right
to information of a citizen. Hence a civil servant should be well informed and well
guided by a clear standard of law on requirements of disclosure related laws of the State.
In Nepal the Secrecy of Documents Act 2039 B.S. (hereinafter called the Act) regulates
the matters relating to disclosure of official documents classified as confidential and
secret. It may, however, be noted that the Act has not yet been enforced by His
Majesty’s Government. No Rules have been promulgated under this Act and therefore
the criteria for class~~cation of documents remains undefined

Section 3 of the Act provides for the classification of the confidential official  documents
in to three categories. They are: 1. Stridy Forhidh  Documwt.s,  2. Voy C’o&kntial
Documents, and 3 Co@htial  Documwts. The Section also says that the documents
other than a classified one shall not be treated as confidential. Hence a civil servant is
under an obligation not to disclose the classified document. He may however provide
information on unclassified document according to procedure established by law.

All classified documents need to be categorized and stamped accordingly for the purpose
of prior warning.

A Strictly Forbidden Document cannot be disclosed to any person without the authority
of His Majesty’s Government. A Strictly Forbidden Document must be kept secret for at
least 30 years with the extension of embargo available for additional period up to 30
years at a time. These documents need to be kept officially  sealed,

A Very Confidential Document cannot be disclosed to any person without the authority
of His Majesty’s Government. A very confidential document must be kept secret for at
least 20 years with the extension of embargo for additional period up to 10 years at a
time. These documents need to be kept officially  sealed

A Confidential Document cannot be disclosed to any person without the authority of His
Majesty’s Government. A Confidential Document shall remain secret up to 5 years.
These documents need to be kept in closed envelope at the time of transfer from one
place to another place.

IX



(I) For  tlisclosure  of S’tricr!~~  ForhiAw  Docrrmettr a persott may he ptttti.sh&
. from IO years to 15 year.s or. fine  II~ to Rttpees.  fify thousatui  or hofh.

(3) For di.sclo.wre  c!f Cbttjidetttial  Doctrmettr  a persott  may be punished~om I
year to 5 years or.fit~e  up to R~rpees  ten thorrsand  or both.

A civil .suwttt h&J gttil&  and ptn1i.sho.f  for di.sclo.sttre  of atty of rhe clcw.@eJ  doctrmrtrt
shall he pre.sttmed  to have committed an immoral crime atd shall automatically stand
di.smi.s.sed  fkm his .wrvice  with a pwwttettt  discltralt~~~~~i~tIforfill2lrr  emptoymettt  itt
arty ~2 vil wn~ice.
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LEAKAGE OF GOVERSMEST  REVENUE

Overview

It has long been considered unethical for any civil servant to knowingly engage in any act
or omission that leads to leakage of Government revenue. Leakage of Government
Revenue (control and investigation) Act 2052 B.S. (hereinafter called the Act)
specifically deals with this problem. Section 3 of the Act generally prohibit a person
(including a civil servant) from:

(1) leaking Government revenue;
(2) causing any one to leak Government revenue;
(3) attempting to leak Government revenue;
(4) assisting a civil servant (revenue official) in any manner to do any above act;

(5) :Lting as an accomplice in any of the above acts.

The legal obligation imposed by Section 3 of the Act is generally applicable to all the
citizens of Nepal including civil servants.

Section 5 of the Act declares it to be an offense of corruption if any civil servant causes
leakage of Government revenue or assists any person in any way to cause leakage of
Government revenue. A person will be liable for such act irrespective of the fact whether
he receives any illegal benefit or not.

Definition of Leakage of Government Revenue

Section 4 of the Act has defined the scope of the activities falling under the offense of
Leakage of Government revenue. The following acts fall in the definition of the offense
of leakage of Government revenues:

(1) Doing any thing with the intention of evading revenue payment or paying less
than what is due;

(2) Non-payment or payment of less revenue with or without misrepresentation
of facts in audit and accounts papers, report or any other paper;

(3) Evasion or attempt to evade custom duty payable for import or expon  of any
goods;

(4) Evasion of revenue payment in import export by engaging in any industry,
trade or profession registered in any other person’s name or not disclosing the
name of the foreign company or agency for which he or she worked.

(5) LTnauthorized  obstruction in offtcial duty of revenue officials or exercise of
improper influence on the revenue offtcials  to avoid payment of revenue or to
pay less than what is due or to attempt to do so.



(6) Changing the amount payable as revenue to His Majesty’s Government by
taking the help of an offkial in the concerned revenue office.

Definition of Revenue

Revenue has been defined under Section 2 (a) of the Act. Revenue includes any custom
duty, excise duty, income tax, entertainment tax, hotel tax, sales tax, vehicle tax, rent tax,
contract tax and property tax or any other tax payable under the existing law of Nepal.

Punishment
If a civil servanl.  as a tax payer or as a per.son simpliciter.  is gt’rilty  of art ofence qf
leakage ojC;ov~rnmettt  revettue,  he or she may be ptrttished  by way offitw try  to douhlr
rhe amottnt  of revenue  leakage and imprisottmettt  ttp to three years. depending upon
severi@  of crime.

if LI civil servatt~ (who is revenue of$cial) is guilty qf att @en.se uttder  Ihe Act for
corrttpriott,  he or she shall he liable for Jcpartmettmai  action by the Revenue  Investigation
Deparrmettt  rrttder  (i’vil Service Act. In adiiriott  he or she shall he Iiahle  to he
prosectrred.  for corruption. A revenue  oflcial gttilty qf corruprion  shall he pttnishtd  by
way ofjiitw ttp to dotthle  Ihe amottnt  of revenue  leakage ittvohd  in the ofsrnse  attd
ptatt.shmrttt  ttp to two year.s  depending ttpott  the .srl*eriry  #crime.



MODEL CODE OF CONDUCT FOR CIVIL SERVANTS

Overview

This chapter deals with a model code of conduct. This is an improved version of code of
conduct for civil servants. This chapter provides a model code of conduct for
replacement of existing code of conduct for civil servants in chapter 7 of the existing
Civil Service Act. This model code include general principles of code of conduct,
specific topics of code of conduct, and some model rules (details of the standard) for
incorporation in Civil Service Rules.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CODE OF CONDUCT

I

2

5.

4

5.

The following general principles of code of conduct apply to every civil servant.
Where a situation is not covered by the standards set forth in this code, a civil servant
shall apply the principles set forth in this Section in determining whether his or her
conduct is proper. The general principles shall be used as guidance for the
interpretation of standards of conduct prescribed in specific headings and shall
supplement the code of conduct in specific cases.

The role of civil service in the existing political setup of The Constitution of the
Kingdom of Nepal 2047 B.S. (hereinafter called the Constitution) has to be
understood in the context of parliamentary system of government, constitutional
monarchy. independence of judiciary. rule of law and popular sovereignty.

The constitutional role of civil service in Nepal is to assist the duly constituted
Government, of whatever political complexion. in formulating policies of the
Government, carrying out the decisions of the Government and in administering
public services for which the Government is responsible.

The civil servants owe their loyalty to duly constituted His Majesty’s Government.
His Majesty’s Government is accountable to the Parliament and People for the good
governance of the Kingdom of Nepal.

Civil servants should conduct themselves in such a way as to deserve  and retain the
confidence of Ministers and to be able to establish the same relationship  with those
whom they may be required to serve in some future administration. They should
comply with their restrictions on political activities. The conduct of civil servants
should be such that Ministers and potential future Ministers can be sure that
confidence can be freely given, and that the Civil Service will conscientiously fi~lfil
its duties and obligations to, and impartially assist, advise and carry out the policies of
the duly constituted Government.



6. This code should be seen in the context of the duties and responsibilities of Ministers
set out in the Constitution and law of the Kingdom of Nepal. Duties of the Ministers
include:

l Accountability to Parliament;

l The duty to give Parliament and the public as full information as possible about
the policies, decisions and actions of the Government and not to knowingly
mislead the Parliament and the Public;

l The duty not to use public resources for party political purposes, to uphold and
respect the political impartiality of the civil service and not to ask civil servants to
act in any way that would conflict with the Constitution, law and the code of
conduct of civil servants;

l The duty to give fair consideration and due weight to informed and impartial
advice from civil servants before reaching any decision;

l The duty to comply with the Constitution, law, including, international law and
treaty obligation and to up hold the administration of justice.

7. Civil servant should serve the duly constituted Government without compromising
the standards set by the code of conduct. While serving the Government, a civil
servant shall keep in mind the following basic principles of his official responsibility

l The civil servant is accountable to the Minister as long as he or she acts within
the bounds of the Constitution and law. A civil servant has no right to disobey
the Minister acting within the limits laid down by law A civil servant should
(rive  honest and impartial advice to the Ministers, without fear or favor. and5
make all information relevant to a decision available to the Ministers. They
should not deceive or knowingly mislead Ministers. Parliament. or the public.

l A civil servant has a duty to comply with the Constitution. law and treaty
obligations in the process of carrying out his official  duty.

l A civil servant is the servant of the Government and the people and he holds
the post in public trust. The authority and the resources at his disposal belong
to the people and the elected Government and should always be used for
public service and not for private gain.

l A civil servant shall always act with honesty, impartiality and diligence and
without any vested interest.

8. A civil servant should not seek to frustrate the policies and decisions of the
Government simply because of difference of opinion on policy issues. A civil servant
shall either convince the Government to accept his point of view or abide by the



decision of the Government. A civil secant  tvho does not agree with the Minister on
purely policy matter is expected to resign from the post

PROTECTION OFA CIVIL SERVA:k-T  FROM UI~DUE  ORDERS OFA
MLWSTER OR HIS SUPERIOR OFFICER-’

Where a civil servant believes that he is being asked by a Minister or his superior to act in
a way which:

Is unconstitutional or illegal;
Is against the code of conduct; or
Is unethical or immoral in the given context:

He or she should report the matter to the Ethics Committee’ in writing as per the
procedure Laid down in this Code. It shall be the duty of the committee to issue
instruction on the issue raised by the civil servant as soon as possible. He or she shall not
be liable for any breach of code of conduct when he or she retises to act pending
decision by the Committee or acts according to the instruction of the Committee on the
matter.

CODE OF CONDUCT

(The following standards of conduct should be treated as a supplement to the binding
conduct laid down by related statutes and the standards laid down by general principles.
The following standards of conduct do not derogate the requirement of specific law or
general principles)

1. PUNCTUALITY AND REGULARITY

A civil senTant  shall be punctual and regular in his attendance of the office in accordance
with the time schedule specified by His Majesty’s Government from time to time. To the
best possible extent he or she shall not remain absent from his duty without prior
approval of his leave of absence. A civil secant  shall inform the reasons for absence
from his official duty and shall take retrospective approval of leave in cases where he or
she had to remain absent for unforeseen cause.

’ In file esisting lil\\S rliere  is no provision for 311 Itutlioritati\e  ,insntution  to entertain inquiries of 3 civil
servant  in tile  matter of code of conduct. A need for <an institution wid the power to issue an instruction 10
a civil sen;ant  faced with a diff%xlt  situation  has been strongly  felt.

” Ethics Committee does not exist under the  esining  scf up OC Nepnl. It is a proposed institution. The
Ethics Commission  in the United States inspires the idea of the proposed Ethics Comminee.  The detail
work on its organi&onal sfructure.  scope of work. rules of procedure  needs lo be worked out. Perhaps a
uschll  guide to this  [ask may be obtained from Ethics OfFice  In United Stares.



2. DISCIPLINE AND OBEDIENCE

( 1) A civil servant shall carry out his official  responsibility with diligence, honesty and in
full discipline.

(2) A civil servant shall promptly carryout  the orders of his superior in relation to his
official responsibility.

(3) A civil servant shall show proper respect to his senior officials and behave properly
with junior offtcials.

(4) A civil servant shall not encourage, direct, coerce, or request a subordinate to use
offtcial time to perform activities other than those required in the performance of
official duties or authorized in accordance with law or regulation.

(5) A civil servant shall not use or try to use political or other inappropriate influences
against any other civil servant with an intention of serving his vested personal
interest.

3. POLITICAL ACTIVITY’

A civil servant shall not take part in political activity. Political activity, for the purpose
of this code of conduct shall mean:

being a member of a party organization;
holding an office  in a patty organization;
being an employee of a party organization;
speaking in public on matters of political controversy;
expressing views on matters of political controversy to the press. books, articles
or leaflets;
taking part in demonstration organized by political organization;
contributing any fund to a political organization or helping in any way to raise
fund for political organization or a candidate for election in Parliament or local
government;
being a candidate or canvassing on behalf of any candidate for any election to
parliament or local government;
taking part in surveys or research projects that deal with attitudes or opinions on
political matters; or
engaging in any other activity that goes against the impartial image of civil
service.

- One  of the major problems in enforcemen  of code of conduct has been politicization of bureaucracv.
During the interview with  selected civil senant.  the interviewees opined that provision of ban on polkcal
activity (simply as a requirement of code of conduct) may not be effective. Political pa&s deliberately
tolerate  and often promote participation of civil servants in their political activities. It would be very
difftcult  for heads of the department to take action against his or her statT. The Ministers often protect
politically  active civil servant. Hence a suggestion has  been made for the enactment  of a specific statute to
criminalize  political activity of a civil senattt. It is also suggested that such a statute should confer the
right IO any citizen  to file a suit against such civil servant.



Prov;ded  that follo*wing  activity of a civil servant shal! not be treated as a political
activity for the purpose of this Act:

l To take part in union activities organized by civil service unions. Elected
union representatives may comment on Government policy when representing
legitimate interest of the civil service union or their members, but in doing so
they must make it clear that they are expressing views as representatives of
the union and not as civil servants;

l To be partof an audience in any public speech of a political party or a leader.

4. CRTICISM OF GOVERNMENT

(1) A civil servant shall neither publish any article. nor inform the press, nor publicly
broadcast through radio or television, nor give any public speech, nor issue public
statement in any manner:

l that will go against any public policy of His Majesty’s Government;

l that is likely to disturb the cordial relation of His Majesty’s Government v;s u lj;.t
the people; or

l that is likely to disturb the relation of His Majesty’s Government with any foreign
Government.

A civil servant shall not do any of the above acts either in his name, fake name or
anonymous.

(;) Provided that nothing in the Sub-section (I) of this Section shall prohibit a civil
servant from publishing or broadcasting an article that do not go against the existing
law or public policy of His Majesty’s Government,

5. CONTEMPT OF PARLIAMENT*

A civil servant shall always deal with parliament in high resard. A civil servant shall not
make any public statement or publish any article or do any act in the performance of
offtcial  duty or otherwise which would be contempt of parliament. Contempt of
parliament by breach of parliamentary privilege or by any form of scandalizing act is

strictly prohibited.

’ Contempt of Padiament is caused if any person does any act in violation of the privilege of the Parliament
as provided in the Constitution and the Rules of ParlianxnLzn.  procedure.



6. CONTEMPT OF COURT’

.-

A civil servant  shall always deal with courts of law in high regard. A civil servant shall
not make any public statement or publish any article or do any act in the performance of
offtcial duty or otherwise which would be contempt of court. Contempt of court by
causing any obstruction in proceedings of the court or by any form of scandalizing act is
strictly prohibited.

7. UNAUTHORIZED COMMITMENTS OR PROMISES

A civil servant shall not make any unauthorized commitments or promises of any kind
purporting to bind the Government.

8. ABUSE OR AUTHORITY

A civil servant shall not abuse the authority vested in him by engaging in any act that is
improper’” (as defined in Section 3 of the Abuse of Authority Investigation Commission
Act 2048 B.S.) or corrupt” (as described in chapter 2 of the Anti-corruption Act 20 17
B.S.).

’ There is no statute which comprehensively defines contempt of court. Enactment of a Contempt of Court
Act in line lvith a Contempt of Court Act of India tvould  be 3 \velcome step. In the absence a statute the
court in Nepal usually treats any undue obstruction of judicial process  and scandalizing act as contempt of
court. Scandalizing act include any writing. action or speech that has the effect of undermining the public
confidence in the impartiality and effectiveness of the court.
‘I’ Section 3 of the Act defines the scope of improper act. Accordin?  to the Section a ci\ii senant shall be
held liable for abuse of power if he or she knowingly or recklessly:

(1)

(2)
(j)

0)
(5)

(6)

(7)

Refuses to take action that falls ivithin his or her jurisdiction or takes action \\hlch do not fall
within his or her jurisdiction.
Failure to follo\v  man&ton- procedure at the time of taking any decision or issuing order.
Esercise of pen-er vested in him or her for the estraneous  purpose not authorized b!
concerned la\\. decision or order.
Esercise of his of her discretionaq  pon’er  in an arbiw or ~?~rnk?fitlr manner.
Cnauthorized  obstruction in the function of other office.  officer  or cmplo!ee or using
pressure to compel  such o&e. officer  or employee to do illegal act.
Avoiding one’s responsibility by sending a matter within his or her responsibdity to other
office or officer.
Failure to abide  by the duties of an officer arismg  from the nata rc of ;uch office.

” Section 2 (0 of the Anti-comtption  Act 2017 B.S. (hereinafter called the Act) defines the term “Bribe” s
anv economic benefit bv way of cash or kind including amount. fee. premium. award  or cifi (other than
leJ?,allv  Davable  remuneration allowance or anv other pavment).  Section 3 of the Act prohibits and
punishes a civil servant (or who is to be appointed as a civil servant) from taking. attempting to take or
consenting to take any bribe for himself or for others for any official duty or act related with official duty.
Section 3 prohibits a civil servant (or who is to bc appomtcd a civil scnant)  from takmg  a bribe for any of
the following acts.

I. to do or not to do an official duty or any act related to his or her official duty
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7-. for ha:1\  ing done or not haling  done  anx offic~nl duty or an! act related  to his or her official
duty:

j to give or not to give an!. favor in performing an! official duty or any act related to his or her
official duty

4. for having fa\.ored  or denied any favor in performing an! official duQ or any act related to hrs
or her official duty:

->. to disfa\,or  or not to disfavor any person  in performing a.n~ official duty o; an! act related  to
his or her official duty and

6. to promise to do some thing though he or she does not intend IO do or to take any benefit b!
sa! ing that he did a certain act when he actuall!  did not do.

Remunemtion legally permitted for any official  act means a salary and allowance a civil servant can legall!
claim and also includes any other payment allowed for such service.

Section 4 of the Act prohibits and punishes any person (including civil secant)  from taking. attempting to
take or consenting to take any bribe for himself or for others for any of the following  acts.

7. to make a civil sen’ant  agree to do or not to do an official dut? or au! act related to lus or her
official duty:

8. for making a civil sewant  agree to do or not to do any official due or any act related to his or
her official duty;

9. to make a civil servant agree to give or not to give any favor in performing any official dug
or any act related to his or her official dup.:

10. for making a civil servant agree to favor or den!. any favor in performing any official duty or
any act related to his or her official due:

1 I. to make a civil selvnnt agree to disfavor or not to disfavor an!’ person 111 performing an>
official duly or any act related to his or her official dut!.: and

12. for making a civil  sewmt agree to disfavor or not disfavor any person in perfomung  ‘any
official duty or an act related to his official due.

Esplanarlon
A person is presumed to commit an offence under this Section if a civil senxtt takes bnbe for promismg  to
do some thing though he or she does not intend to do or by s@ng  that he did a certam act when he actualI>
did not do.

Remuneration legall! permitted for ‘any official act means a sala? and allowance a civil scnant  cnn legall!
claim and also includes an! other paynent allowed for such senxx.

Section 5 prohibits and pumshes  a person (includes a civil  secant)  for incmng any person (includes a CIVIL
scnxnt) to cngape in a crime under Section i or 4. It protides that a person IS liable to be purushed  under
Secuon  5 u~espcctive  of fact u hether the offencc was committed or not as a result of such Incitement.

Section 6 prohibits and punishes a civil servant for taking an? thing free of cost or inadequate cost from a
Person related IO his official duty. According to this Section a civil senant is liable to be punished if:

1. he or she knowingly takes. attempts to take or agrees to take. without the approval of His
Majesty’s Government. for himself or for others an!: thing free of cost or inadequate cost or
gift. present-  award. donation or assistance.

’-. from a person who is concerned or likely  to be concerned \vith the functions of his office or
his official duty or performance of an act related to his official post or an act about to be
performed in relation to such post.

Pro\ldcd  thaw a civil servant shall not be liable under this Section  if he mforms His Majesty’s Government
as soon as possible the receipt of an> thing by way of present. gift or assistance from such Person.



Secnon 7 talks of prohibition and punishment related to the performance of an act by a civil servant with a
ntok~fi~le intention of causing illegal benefit or illegal loss. According to this Section a civil sewant is
liable to be punished if:

1, he or she knowingly violates the law.
2 he or she knowingly violates the oath agreement. contract or commitment IO His Majesty or

His Majesty’s Government.
j. he or she misuses the governmental authoriF or privilege.
4. he or she wrongfidly  acquires such authority or privilege.

with a ma/&ie  intention of causing unlawful benefit to himself or to others or to cause unlawful loss to the
nation. His Majesty. His Majesty’s Government. Goyemment  recognized organization or any person. it is
an offence under this Section to make an attempt to do any of the above things.

Section 9 talks of prohibition and punishment related to the preparation of wrong document or wrong
interpretation of document. According to this Section a civil servant. with an official duty to prepare
documents or tmnslatc documents. is liable to be punished:

(I) if he prepares a wrong document or makes a wrong translation with a specific bad intention
of causing loss to the nation. His Majesty. His Majesty’s Government. Government
recognized organization, or any other person

(2) if he prepares a wrong document or makes a wrong translation with knowledge that the
document prepared or uanslated by him or her is wrong and it might cause loss to the nation
His Majesty. His Majesty’s Government. Government recognized organization or any other
person.

Section 9 (a) talks of prohibition and punishment related to the violation of confidentiality of question
papers. According to this Section a civil servant is liable to be punished if he violates or causes any other
person to violate the confidentiality of a question paper in any manner:

( I) if it is done with a bad intention of causing unlawful gain to oneself or to any other person
and

(2) if such violation of confidentiality relate to a question paper for an e.sam to be conducted by
His Majesty’s Government Public Service Commission or other registered body.

ProBided  that a concerned authority shall not be held liable if. for special reasons to be specified. it has to
open or c;tusc  others to open such question paper before the due date.

Section IO prohibits and punishes a civil secant for engaging in unauthorized business transaction.
According to this Section a civil servant is liable to be punished of:

( 1) he or she engages in any unauthorized business in his or othefs name or in partnership.
(2) he or she bids in any unauthorized auction in his or other’s name or in partnership.
( 3) he or she becomes partner or investor in a firm or company not authorized bv la\v or
(4) he or she acquires immovable property. without prior information to His ,Majest\-‘s

Government. in escess  of his requirement for residence of his family and his dependants.

Section I I talks of prohibition and punishment for misrepresentation of official position. power or
privilege. According to this Section a civil Servant  is liable to be punished if:

( 1) he or she misrepresents and misleads by claiming to be a holder of power and position which
he or she do not have and esercises  or attempts to exercise such power and position or

(2) he or she moves around using or eshibiting  the uniform. emblem or evidence of any official
post which he or she does not have. or



9. TRANSPARENCY

A civil servant shall maintain transparency in carrying out his official  duty unless the law
and the policy of His Majesty’s Government require him to do such duty in
confidentiality He shall not withhold any public information without the authority of
law and shall provide access to any citizen who seeks information according to procedure
established by law. A civil servant has a duty to give reasons for his or her decision that
adversely affect the rights and liabilities of a citizen.

(3) he or she moves around using or eshiblring the thing of similar kind \vith  a bad intention of
making people believe in them as a uniform. emblem or ctidence of any official post.

Section  12 talks of prohibition and punishment for misrepresentation of qualification IUIIW. ctc for ofic~al
position. According to tliis  Section a civil senant  is liable to be punished if he or she misrepresents
educational qualification name. ancestry. age. address. caste. citizenship or disqualification with an
objective of acquiring or holding on to an offxial  position.

Section I.3 talks of prohibition and punishment for misuse. waste. loss or misappropriation of national
propee.  public property or any other properly under lus or her responsibiliF. According lo Ihis SectIon  ;I
civil servant is liable lo be punished if he or she. while doing his oflicial dun- or an!- act related with
offLzial  du&:

( 1) negligently. fraudulently or nwfu/iJe  misuses. nusappropnatcs.  wsws. wrongfully disposes
or uses for personal benefit or attempts 10 do so; or

(2) causes others to negligently. fraudulently or mulufitie  misuse. misappropriate. waste.
\vrongfidly  dispose or use for personCal  benefit or attempts lo do so:

Any national or public property or any property of His Majesty. His Majesty’s Government or an!
government recognized institution placed under his control or management.

Section I4 talks of prohibition and punishment for using illegal pressure. According lo this Section  a
person  (including a civil servant)  is liable to be punished If he or she uses or attempts lo use any kind of
illegal  pressure  lo make a civil servant do any act that IS prohibited  under this Act. Illegal pressure here
includes threat  to life. causing loss to propem-.  or causmg loss to the rcputatlon.

Section IS make-s a special provision for liability of a civil sewnant for his unaccounted propew. This
Section says that a civil sen’ant  accused of an offence under this Act shall be presumed to have committed
an offence of corruption if he or she is found to be in possession of unaccounted prope?. A judgement
holding him guil5 of raking bribe in an offence under tlus Act on lllc ground of possession  of unaccounted
propeq  shall not be void.

Section  I6 prohibits and punishes a person including civil senant for causing illegal obstruction in
invesrigation or prosecution under this Act.

Section 16 (a) talks of punishment to an accomplice of an offence under this Act. Section N(b)  talks of
punishments for lodging malicious complaint againsf a civil sexant under this Act and Section 16 (c)
provides  for confiscation of any properly acquired by a civil scnant  or his family or NIV  other person in an
offencc under this Act.



10. EQUAL TREATMENT

A civil servant shall neither deny equal treatment of law nor deny equal opportunity
provided by law. He or she shall not discriminate any citizen on the ground of religion,
race, sex, caste, tribe. or ideological conviction or any of these in the performance of his
or her official duty.

11. OBJECTIVITY IN PERFORMANCE OF OFFICIAL DUTIES

A civil servant shall maintain objectivity in carrying out his or her official  duties,
including making public appointments, awarding contracts, or recommending any
individual for reward or punishment. A civil servant shall make choices strictly on merit
and shall not indulge in any form or nepotism, favoritism or biases. A civil servant shall
disqualify himself from any decision making process if it involves an issue related to his
family members, former employers or close friends.

12. DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION

(I) A civil servant must make available an official information in compliance with COW
order or which is not held in confidence within Government, In providing non-
confidential information to a person, the policy and procedure laid down by the
concerned authority shall be followed.

(2) A civil servant shall not disclose directly or indirectly any information acquired or
collected by him in the process of carrying out his official  duty if

l The information is confidential
l The disclosure of information would be premature and would have the et‘fect of

frustrating the policies and plans of the Minister.
l The disclosure of such information is prohibited by law

Provided that the disclosure of such information with the prior approval of His Majesty’s
Government or a competent authority shall not be considered as breach of this code of
conduct.

(3) Prohibition on disclosure of information under this Section shall continue to bind a
civil servant even after the termination of his service by any means including
retirement, resignation or dismissal.

Disclosure of information for the purpose of this Section includes passing on the
information materials or communication of information to any unauthorized
official or private citizen or press, publication of such information in any anicle,
memoir, paper, magazine etc.



13. WHISTLE BLOWING

A civil servant shall report to the appropriate authorities evidence of criminal or unlawful
activity by others and may also report. according to depanmental procedures, if he or she
becomes aware of any wastage or misuse of public property or any other breach of this
code or is required to act in a way which, for him or her, raises an issue of conscience.

A civil servant, acting /IO@& in reporting such unlawful activity, shall not be booked
by a department even if the report later turns out to be baseless. The authority shall keep
the name of the reporting civil servant confidential and shall not be disclosed without his
written permission.

A civil servant reporting any such illegal activity by a fellow civil servant within the
department shall be given additional point on the basis of specified criteria for the
purpose of evaluating his performance in his official duty

14. DUTY TO REPORT

Civil servants who become bankrupt or insolvent must report the fact to their offrce or the
department. Civil servants must let their department or offtce  know if he or she is arrested
and refused bail, criminally prosecuted or convicted of any criminal offence.  This does
not apply to trafftc offence  unless an official car was involved, or the penalty included
imprisonment or disqualification from driving.

15. GIFTS FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES

A civil servant shall not, directly or indirectly, solicit or accept a gift from a prohibited
source or given because of the civil servant’s official position.

For purposes of this part, the following definitions shall apply:

(a) C$’ includes any gratuity, favor, discount. entertainment, hospitality, loan.
forbearance, or other item having monetary value.

(b) ProhihirrJsorrrcr  means any person who:

( 1) Is seeking official  action by the civil servant’s department;
(2) Does business or seeks to do business with the civil servant’s department;
(3) Conducts activities regulated by the civil servant’s department;
(4) Has interests that may be substantially affected by performance or

nonperformance of the civil servant’s official duties; or
(5) Is an organization a majority of whose members are described in paragraphs (b)
( I ) through (4) of this Section.



( d ) A gift i s .solicitd  or mzvpld  h~cm.~ L- of rhr c*ilQ~l  smm~~.v  ofliicinl  posirim if it is
from a person other than a civil servant and would not have been solicited, offered, or
given had the civil servant not held his position as an officer of the Government.

(f) A gift,  which is sdicifai or uccepfed  indirectly includes a gift:

(1) Given with the civil servant’s knowledge and acquiescence to his parent,
sibling, spouse, child, or dependent relative because of that person’s
relationship to the civil servant, or

(2) Given to any other person, including any charitable organization, on the basis
of designation, recommendation, or other specification by the civil servant.

Proper clismsition  of prohibited ai&
A civil servant who has received a gifi that cannot be accepted under this provision shall,
unless the gift is accepted by a department acting under specific statutory authority:

(1) Return any tangible item to the donor or pay the donor its market value. A
civil servant who cannot ascertain the actual market value of an item may
estimate its market value by reference to the retail cost of similar items of like
quality

(2) Return any tangible item to the donor or pay the donor its market value. A
civil servant who cannot ascertain the actual market value of an item may
estimate its market value by reference to the retail cost of similar items of like
quality.

(3) When it is not practical to return a tangible item because it is perishable, the
item may. at the discretion of the civil servant’s supervisor or ethics office, be
given to an appropriate charity, shared within the recipient’s office. or
destroyed.

(-I) For any entertainment, favor, service, benefit or other intangible, reimburse
the donor the market value.

(5) A department may authorize disposition or return of gifts at Government
expense.

(6) A civil servant who, on his own initiative, promptly complies with the
requirements of this Section will not be deemed to have improperly accepted
an unsolicited gift. A civil servant who promptly consults Ethics Offtce  to
determine whether acceptance of an unsolicited gift is proper and who, upon
the advice of the ethics office, returns the gift or otherwise disposes of the gifi
in accordance with this Section. will be considered to have complied with the
requirements of this Section on his own initiative.



16. GIFTS BETWEEN CIVIL SERVANTS

A civil servant shall not, directly or indirectly, give a gift  to or make a donation toward a
gift for an official  superior, or solicit a contribution from another civil servant for a gift to
either his own or the other civil servant’s official superior with an intention of influencing
the exercise of official duty by such official superior.

A civil servant shall not, directly or indirectly, accept a gift from a civil servant receiving
less pay than him unless:

(1) The two civil servants are not in a subordinate-official  superior relationship;
and
(3) There is a personal relationship between the two civil servants that would
justify the gift.

For purposes of this subpart, the following definitions shall apply:

(a) C;ifr includes any gratuity, favor, discount, entenainment, hospitality, loan,
forbearance, or other item having monetary value.

(b) A gift, which is sdicitd or accept&  indirectly includes a gift:

( 1) Given with the civil servant’s knowledge and acquiescence to his parent,
sibling, spouse, child, or dependent relative because of that person’s relationship
to the civil servant, or

(3) Given to any other person, including any charitable organization, on the basis
of designation, recommendation, or other specification by the civil servant.

(3) Given with the civil servant’s knowledge and acquiescence by his parent,
sibling, spouse, child, or dependent relative, or

(4) Given by a person other than the civil servant under circumstances where the
civil servant has promised or agreed to reimburse that person or to give that
person something of value in exchange for giving the gift.

(c) Oficialsuperior  means any other civil servant, including but not limited to an
immediate supervisor, whose off%ial  responsibilities include directing or evaluating the
performance of the civil servant’s official duties or those of any other official  superior of
the civil servant. For purposes of this subpart, a civil servant is considered to be the
subordinate of any of his official  superiors.

17. PROHIBITION ON GWI’S  FROM FOREIGN GOVERNMENT

A civil servant or a member of his family shall not solicit or accept any kind of gift  or
present, take loan or demand donation from any foreign Government or foreign agency or
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foreign entity if it is likely to prejudice the official duty in any way. A prior approval of
His Majesty’s Government must be taken to accept such gift. present and donation or take
loan.

If a civil servant receives any gift or present from a foreign government or its
representattve,  he or she shall report the matter to His Majesty’s Government and shall  do
as per the decision of His Majesty’s Government.

18. PROHIBITION ON BUSINESS, COMPANY AND OUTSLDE
EMPLOYMENT

A civil servant shall not do following things without the prior approval of His Majesty’s
Government:

a. to participate in the establishment, registration or management of any bank or
company;

b. to engage in any business or profession which needs to be legally registered; or
c. to accept any kind of outside employment.

Notwithstanding any thing in Sub-section (1) of this Section, a civil servant may engage
in any part time work which do not conflict with his or her official duty or engage in any
work of art, literature or science which do not contradict the public policy of His
Majesty’s Government.

Civil servant or his family members may freely invest in shareholdings and other
securities unless investment in stocks of such company involves conflict of interest with
his or her official duty. A civil servant must disclose his investments to the concerned
authority and shall hold, dispose or manage such interest as per instruction of such
concerned authority.

19. EMPLOYIMENT AFTER TERMINATION OF CIVIL SERVICE

A gazette civil servant shall not take any employment from any person, firm or company
within two years of termination of his or her service without informing the concerned
authority. The concerned authority shall have the authority to issue necessary directions
in such case to ensure the impartiality and integrity of civil service.

A civil servant shall not take any employment from any foreign government, foreign
agency or foreign organization within two years of the termination of his service without
the prior approval of His Majesty’s Government.



20. EMPLOYMENT, GIFT, BENEFIT. AW.&RD  ETC. FROM FOREIGN
GOVERNMENT, FOREIGN AGENCY, FOREIGN COMPANY

(I) A civil servant shall not accept any employment with the foreign government or its
representative organization.

(2) A civil servant shall not accept any gift, benefit (including travel), award or medal
from any foreign government without the approval of His Majesty’s Government.

(3) A civil servant shall not accept any employment from any foreign agency, foreign
company or organization without the prior approval of His Majesty’s Government.

(4) A civil servant shall not accept any gift, benefit. award, or medal from any foreign
agency, organization or company without the approval of His Majesty’s Government.

21. CONFLICT OF INTEREST

(I) A civil servant shall not hold directly or indirectly any financial interest that conflict
with the conscientious performance of his or her duty. He or she shall have a general
duty to declare an existing or likely conflict of interest, financial or otherwise, in any
of his offtcial duty to the chief of his department. He has a duty to abstain from
taking part in the decision making process in any matter that involves his or her
conflict of interest.

(2) Department or the office must not, unless the waiver has been given by His Majesty’s
Government, award a contract to:

(a) Any civil servant in the department or the office;
(b) Any partnership of which a civil servant in the department or the offtce  is a
member;
(c) Any company where a civil servant in the department or the offtce  is a
director (except as a nominee of the department or the office) or a majority share
holder.

(:) A civil servant shall not bid for any tender or purchase of any Government property
where he or she has special knowledge about the condition of the goods because of
his offtcial  duty or has been officially associated with the disposal arrangement or at
a discount rate that is not available to the members of the public.

For the purpose of this part:

Hold h-ectb or indkct~v means holding of any interest, including financial, by a
civil servant personally or through his wife or dependant children. It also includes
holding of financial interest through a company controlled by him or whose majority
shares are owned by him or through a subsidiary company controlled by such
company or through a partnership firm in which he is a stake holder as a general
partner.



Fiuaucial  intov.st  means any interest by way of investment in stock, shares, equity,
bond, property or any other valuable interest. It also includes any kind of
compensated employment.

(‘orlf7irr of ir~wesl means the existence of an interest separate and independent of the
official  interest in performance of an official  function and such unofficial  interest of a
civil servant cannot be served without prejudice to official  interest involved. It shall
not constitute a conflict of interest if some independent interest of a civil servant has
been served as an incidental effect of the official  action in question.

Decision makitgprocess  means any thing done in the process of reaching a decision
and it includes investigation, recommendation. advice, approval or disapproval of any
action in a particular matter.

IIlr& IO ahsrairr  means not only keeping away himself from decision making process
but it also means keeping himself away from direct and active supervision of the
participation of a subordinate in the matter.

Waiver

A department or the office  shall not grant a waiver under clause (b) of general standards
unless the department determines that:

(a) the interest of the civil servant involved is too remote or too inconsequential
to affect the integrity of the services of the civil servants to whom the waivers
would apply; or

(b) there is no other alternative person, firm or company to do that job and that
giving of such waiver would be in public interest.

Divestiture

A civil servant may himself voluntarily divest of all those interest which make him
ineligible to participate in decision making process in a particular matter,

A civil servant may be directed by a department to divest himself of all those financial
interests the continued holding of which is prohibited by any law or involve a substantial
conflict with the mission or interest of his department.

A person who has complied with the requirements of divestiture shall not be held
ineligible form decision making process in a particular matter or day to day official duty
in question.

Whenever a department or an office  directs divestiture of a financial interest, the civil
servant shall be given a reasonable period of time, considering the nature of his particular
duties and the nature and marketability of the interest, within which to comply with the
office’s direction. Except in cases of unusual hardship, as determined by the offrce,  a
reasonable period shall not exceed 90 days from the date divestiture is first directed.



However, as long as the employee continues to hold the financial interest. he remains
subject to any restrictions imposed by this subpart.

22. DUTY NOT TO CAUSE LOSS TO HIS WAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT

A civil servant shall not cause any loss to His Majesty’s Government or its otIice  by any
act of negligence or indiscipline or intentionally wrongful conduct. A wrongfil conduct
in this clause includes evasion of tax by himself or assisting any other person to evade the
tax in any form.

23. USE OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

A civil servant has a duty to protect and conserve Government property and shall not use
such property, or allow its use, for other than authorized purposes.

24. USE OF PUBLIC OFFICE FOR PRIVATE GAIN

A civil servant shall not use his public offke for his own private gain, for the
endorsement of any product, service or enterprise, or for the private gain of friends.
relatives or persons with whom the civil servant is afiliated in a non-governmental
capacity

25. USE OF NONPUBLIC INFORMATION.

A civil servant shall not engage in a financial transaction using nonpublic information,
nor allow the improper use of nonpublic information to further his own private interest or
that of another, whether through advice or recommendation. or by knowing unauthorized
disclosure.

26. PROHIBITION ON ELECTION ACTIVITIES

A civil servant shall not take part in the election for any political post. A civil servant
shall neither solicit vote for any candidate in such election nor try to influence in the
election in any manner.

Provided that a civil servant shall be free to exercise his voting right without any
disclosure of his intention or exercise of vote in favor of any candidate.

27. PROHIBlTlON  ON DEMONSTRATION AND STRIKES

A civil servant shall not engage in any demonstration or strike which would:



undermine the sovereignty and integrity of the Kingdom of Nepal;
undermine the peace and security of the country:
spoil the foreign relation of Nepal;
undermine the public decency or morality;
lead to disrespect of court decisions or contempt of court;
jeopardize the harmonious relations subsisting among the peoples of -various
castes, tribes, religion, regions or communities;
create communal misunderstandings or tensions; or
incite any person to engage in any crime.

A civil servant shall not engage in any activity with an intention of inciting others to
commit above offences.

28. PROHIBITION ON PICKETING, STRIKES OR DETENTION

A civil servant shall not obstruct any office or its personnel from carrying out ofEcial
duty by any act of picketing or (pen down) strike. He or she shall not put any kind of
pressure on an oficer that would cause him mental or physical torture. Nor he or she
shall incite others to engage in above activities.

29. PROHIBITION OF REPRESENTATION

A civil servant shall not make any representation on behalf of any person or group before
any offtcer  or department. A civil servant however shall be free to make a petition in
person or through his appointed attorney before a concerned otficial  or department for his
personal cause.

Provided that this Act shall not prevent a civil servant from representing a His Majesty’s
Government recognized civil servants union or carrying out his ot’fcial duties.

30. CIVIL SERVICE UNJON

(1) In order to promote and protect professional right and interest, non-gazette and non-
classified servants may constitute a national union of such civil servants.

(2) .4 civil servant shall not be entitled to any special leave or privilege by virtue of
holding any offtce in such union.

(3) The formation and management of such union shall be governed by existing law.



31. FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

(I) A civil servant must submit his property statement in a format prescribed by Civil
Service Rules within 30 days of his appointment to the service. The disclosure shall
include all the immovable and movable property and interest arising there from. The
disclosure shall also describe the source of acquisition of such property. The
financial disclosure shall include the statement of property owned by the wife, sons
and unmarried daughters of such civil servant.

Provided that the statement of financial disclosure of the property owned by any
member of family who has been legally separated shall not be mandatory.

(2) A civil servant shall inform the concerned authority within 30 days of any new
acquisition of a property if

Such property is worth more than Rs. 50,000/-; or
Such property is an immovable property.

(3) A civil servant shall be required to take a clearance from the concerned authority at
the time of his termination of his service. Clearance shall include payment of tax and
disclosure of source for acquisition of the property held by him and his family
members.

32. CONDUCT APPROPRIATE TO HIS POST AND SERVICE

A civil servant shall act according to discipline and code of conduct appropriate to his
post or service. He or she shall dress according to the dignity of his post and shall not be
under the influence of drugs, alcohol or any other intoxication during the time of his
official duty.

A civil servant shall not engage or cause to engage in bigamy. child marriage,
incompatible marriage prohibited by law.

33. DUTY TO HANDOVER  OR TAKEOVER

A civil servant has a duty to hand over the offtcial  cash, paper or other material to the
specified offtcer  within the time period specified there for and the specified officer  shall
also takeover the official cash, paper or material within the time period specified there
for.



STRATEGY FORMAKINGCODEOFCONDUCT
EFFECTIVE AND MEANINGFUL

Overview

One of the important pre-conditions for existence of good governance in any country is
the enforcement of a comprehensive and effective code of conduct for civil servants. In
fact the concept of code of conduct for civil servants  in Nepal is not a new concept. It is
at least as old as the Civil Service Rules 2021 B.S. (promulgated under Civil Service Act
2013 B.S.). The code of conduct provided in Civil Service Rules 2021 B.S. was
supplemented by many other laws. These laws criminalized certain acts or omissions
which also amounted to breach of code of conduct under Civil Service Rules.

After the introduction of multi-party democracy a new constitution was promulgated.
Under the new constitution a new Civil Service Act was enacted in 2049 B.S and Civil
Service Rules was promulgated in 2050 B.S. These new laws did not introduce any thing
new in the code of conduct. It was more or less a copy of the code of conduct provided
in pre-existing Civil Service Rules. The new constitution also created a new independent
constitutional body to act as an ombudsman against the abuse of power by public servants
including civil servants. This body is known as the Commission for Investigation of
Abuse of Authority. This body was to investigate the abuse of authority (improper
exercise of power) and forward the case to concerned Minister for appropriate action. If
the abuse of authority involved corruption then the Commission had the sole power to
prosecute such a person under Anti-corruption Act. On the whole the concept of code of
conduct was not a new concept in Nepal.

Problems

There were however some serious problems in effective implementation and compliance
of the existing code of conduct. Some of the problems were as follows:

There was no compilation of laws and rules relating to code of conduct. The
code of conduct was scattered in different legal instruments. There was no
easy reference material for code of conduct.

The existing code of conduct was not properly detailed and they lacked
supporting specific laws.

There was no effective mechanism for protection of honest civil servants from
higher ups including Ministers. There was no procedure to protect himself
from an illegal order of a Minister or his senior offtcer.



4. There was no specific institution such as Ethics Commission in United States
to take up ethics awareness, promotion and support progam. There was no
program for trainin,0 and awareness of matters related to code of conduct.

5. There was no proper monitoring system for compliance of the code of
conduct.

6. Civil service exam conducted by Public Service Commission or the
Department did not emphasize on the code of conduct.

7. There was no code of conduct for Ministers and Members of Parliament
Ethics begins from top and it did not happen in Nepal.

8. Politicization of bureaucracy started right after the introduction of multi-party
democracy. There were no effective IeSal provisions to check induction of
party workers as temporary civil servants or direct appointees of the
Government.

9. The Ministers who controlled these civil servants did not have clarity of the
principles Soverning  the relation between Minister and civil servants in the
context of constitutional monarchy and parliamentary system of Government.

Recommendations

1. Crtwtion  of an Ethics Committee

An ofice charged with responsibility of managing ethics in governance at the civil
service level should be created. This office should be stationed in the Ministry of Public
Administration. The role of this offtce should be to carryout  the programs and policy
decisions of the Ethics Committee headed by a person to be appointed by His Majesty the
King on the recommendation of the Cabinet. The chairman of the committee should be a
person of independent background. preferably a retired Supreme Court judge. The
Committee may include retired members of civil service, experts on public administration
and an ex-offtcio  member. the chief secretary to the Government or his representative.
These appointed members could be independent people from the field of law, ex-judges
or other recognized public figures. The head of the offtce should be a person appointed
by His Majesty’s Government on the recommendation of the Ethics Committee. The
head of the Ethics Offrce must be made the member secretary of the Ethics Committee,

The central mission of the Ethics Office must be prevention of and not punishment for
violation of code of conduct by civil servant. Hence it will not act as an investigating
offtce for each case of complaint. The enforcement of code of conduct would be
basically a responsibility of the concerned department,



As an office for promotion of ethics in yovernance  at the civil service level, it would
basically concentrate on followiny  areas:

( 1) Preparation of policies and programs on promotion of ethics in governance at
civil service level;

(2) Carrying out research and publications on the matters related to code of
conduct;

(3) Organizing training and awareness proSram  on code of conduct of civil
servants;

(3) Providiny advice to a civil servant’s inquiry about code of conduct issues;
(5) Assisting Public Service Commission on the conduct of exam on code of

conduct for civil servants;
(6) Assisting different departments to organize training program and

interpretation of code of conduct requirements. and
(7) Monitoring the compliance of code of conduct requirements such as filinS  of

financial disclosure statements.

2. Ethics Traininp and Awareness Prorranr

The enactment of ethical standards in to legally binding rules does not by itself ensure
their compliance. The enforcement of code of conduct through sanctions needs to be
supported by training and awareness programs. The task of organiziny  training and
awareness program needs to be taken up by the proposed Ethics Office. The practice of
giving a copy of code of conduct (with explanatory notes) with an appointment letter
must be adopted.

3. Enmtntrnt  of Suppodnn  Legislation

Code of conduct needs to be backed up by specific leyislation. These laws need to detail
the requirements of the standards of code of conduct In addition these laws can also
criminalize certain acts which amount to violation of code of conduct Amendment of
Patent. Des&n  and Trade Mark Act 2022 B.S and Copy Right .4ct 2020 B.S. need to be
amended to secure the copy right. design. patent and trademark of His Majesty’s
Government. In Enyiand. any work made by civil  servant in the course of their
employment is Crown copyright. Civil servants must obtain prior permission from their
Head of Department or Office Chref  Executive before entering into any arrangement
regarding the publication of any articles or materials which they have produced as a part
of their official duty. For details reyardiny protection of Crown copyright.  reference may

be made to the relevant Sections of Copyright, Designs and Patent Act 1988 of U.K.



4. Examination  on Code of Conduct

All the civil service exams, conducted by both the Public Service Commission and
Depanment itself, must include ethical code, related laws, punishment and procedure. It
will not only give an examinee an opportunity to be aware of the code of conduct but also
be aware of the punishments that may follow. Exam must concentrate on case method
and emphasize on code of conduct as an applied science.

5. Mandatorv  Disclosure of Source of Unaccounted Ropertv

Civil Service Act and Rules provide for tiling of property statement but the statement do
not require the disclosure of source of such propeny.  There must be strong law to deal
with unaccounted property of a civil servant. It has merely remained as a formality and
no body has time or responsibility to monitor and check the correctness of statement.
Civil Service Act must declare any non-disclosure or misrepresentation in financial
statement as a serious breach of code of conduct. Proposed Ethics Offtce could be
entrusted with such responsibility to monitor and check the compliance of disclosure
requirements.

6. Authoritv to Issue Supplementarv  Code of Conduct to Each Department

Civil Service Act and the Rules made thereunder provide the code of conduct generally
applicable to all the civil servants. There is no provision which enable each department
to issue supplementary code of conduct to address special need of each department. The
Act may be amended to address this gap in the law.

7. Authoritv to Issue Corrective Action

Civil Service Act and the Rules made there under provide for punitive action only. The
law does not provide for the concerned authority to issue order for corrective action.
There are many cases where the appropriate action could be corrective and not punitive.
Corrective action could include any action necessary to remedy a past violation or
prevent a continuing violation, including but not limited to restitution, change of
assignment, disqualification, termination of an activity. counseling, compensation etc.

8. Enforcement of Code of Contluct  for Ministers and Members of Parliament

Ethics by its nature begins from the top. The effective enforcement of code of conduct at
the civil service level will not be possible as long as its political masters are not brought
under a strong code of conduct. Enforcement of code of conduct for Ministers and
members of Parliament is a pre-condition for effective compliance of code of conduct for
civil servants.



9. Protection of Civil Servants from Undue Orders from H&her  Officids or Ministers

A civil servant in Nepal is often under a pressure from Minister, political leader, member
of Parliament or his immediate boss to carryout  undue order. Until and unless there is an
effective system to protect a civil servant from victimization by his immediate boss or
political master for retusing  to carry out undue and illegal order, it may not be possible to
ensure compliance of code of conduct. It is for this reason that this report recommends
the creation of Ethics Office  under the control and management of Ethics Ofice.
Provision must be made to see that a civil servant who has engaged in a conduct in good
faith reliance on the advice of Ethics otTice  is provided immunity from departmental
action. However where a conduct violates a criminal statute, such an advice shall not
protect a civil servant from prosecution. However good faith reliance on the advice of
the Ethics Office may be taken in to account by the Office of Attorney General in the
selection of cases for prosecution. The concept of Ethics Office (derived from U.S) is a
new one for Nepal but it will have a strong impact in promoting Ethics Regime. This
Office will give the moral responsibility of Ethics in Civil Service to the Leader of Civil
Service themselves.

IO. Guidelines for the Use of Discretionary  Power

His Majesty’s Government must prepare a manual for the exercise of discretionary pouer
by a civil servant. It must be prepared in simple language and must incorporate the
standards set by case law and statutes.

1 I. Enactment of Conflict of Interest Act

An amendment needs to be introduced in the Government Contract and Tender Act 3020
B S. in order to prevent any award of contract or tender to a civil servant or his family
member or to a company or firm where in a civil servant has a substantial financial
interest. The Act must expressly disqualify a civil servant or his family member or a
company or firm where in he or she has a substantial financial interest from biding any
tender or contract to be awarded by His Majesty’s Government or its agency.

12. Enactment of Leaislation  to Criminaiize Political Activity

One of the major problems with civil service has been its over politicization. There
should be a strong law to prohibit and punish a civil servant for openly engaging in
political party activities. Measures must be introduced to enable any person with enough
evidence to take the matter to the court for appropriate action. Departmental action
against political activity by a civil servant may not be effective. Many civil servants,
instead of remaining apolitical. prefer to openly work for political party and get its
protection and favor. This kind of legislation might be deterrence to such activities. It
will go a long way in promoting the cause of sincere and genuine civil servants.
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REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

ETHICAL PRINCIPLES FOR PUBLIC SERVANTS
EXECUTIVE DECREE No. 13 of January 24, 1991

I declare my conviction to conduct myself at all times according to the highest principles of moral,
intellectual and material honesty in carrying out my public responsibilities according to the following:

I.

zz.

III.

Iv.

K

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

BASIC POSTULATES
LOYALTY I affirm that all my acts will be guided and inspired by love for Country, its
symbols and institutions; by respect for the constitution and the laws which emanate from it; and
by the firmest belief in the dignity of the human individual.

DEDICATED SERVICE I understand and accept that employment by the government
as a public servant constitutes simuhaneously  a privilege and an obligation to serve society
because the citizens’ taxes pay my salary.

.

PROBITY I declare that all resources and funds, documents, goods and any other
materials confided to my management or custody will be treated with absolute probity so
as to obtain collective benefits.

HONESTY I declare that I will act without giving privilege to, or discriminating against
anyone through dispensing favors or special services in the performance of my work, nore
will I receive benefits or remuneration in addition to those to which I have the right to
receive for carrying out my duties.

ACCOUNTDZUTY  I am prepared to accept accountability for all my acts so that the general
public and the persons with whom I have specific contacts will continuously increase their
confidence in me, in the government and in our capacity to serve them.

COMPETENCE I recognize my duty to be competent, having and demonstrating the
knowledge and attitudes required for the efficient performance of my duties, and continually
updating them so as to apply them to the maximum of my intelligence and strength.

EFFECTWENESS AND I commit the application of my knowledge and experience
EFFICIENCY in the best possible manner to assure the achievement of the purposes
and objectives of the government with optimum quality and timeliness.

CIVZC VALOR I recognize my obligation to solidarity with my companions and
fellow citizens; but admit my duty to report, and to avoid becoming an accomplice in anything
which contravenes the ethical and moral principles contained in this document.

TRANSPARENCY I accept the duty to demonstrate at all times and with sufficient
clarity that my actions as a public servant are carried out strictly and permanently abiding
by juridicial  and social standards and principles.

GUILLERMO ENDAM GALIMANY
President of the Republic of Panama
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i994 ’ DISCLOSURE 01 MJSINESS  INTERESTS AND FINANCIAL CONlriLCl’IUN3
AND IDENTIFfCATiON OF RELATIVES IN THE GOVERNMENT SERVICE

As of December  31, 19 1
(Required by R.A. No. 6713)

Surname
Addrc55

First Name M.I.
-

Position/Income
Office
Office Address

Spouse Name - -_---
Surname First Name M.I.

&married  Children below’lY  years of age:

-__-_---  .._.-  .___ -
..---. - - ---.. --
-~--_- -.-..- --
._.- -. .- ._._

---_ .- -.

Position
Office

, Date of Birth

A. ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND NETWORTH
1. ASSETS

A.  REAL PROPlXTiT:S

Total P

i

Total P



Do you have any Irusincss interest and other financial connections including those of your spouse a
unmarried childrcn,below  18 years of age living with you in your household? 1 ] Yes
give parti&laa.

[ ] NO If yl

C. !tJI’NTII’ICATlON OF RELATIVES IN THE GOVERNMENT SERVICE

To 1’~.  I>.% of :!our  knowlcdgc.  are you ~clatcd within the fourth degree of consanguinity or of affinity
anyone :.vurking  ;v- lhc govcrnnlent’!  [ ) Yes 1 J No If yes, give particulars.

I hereby ccr?~!j*  to the best of my knowledge. and information, that these are true statements of I
assets, liabilities,,nelvJorth, business interests and financial connections including those of my spouse a
unmarried childrc!n  belcyv 18 years of age and names of my relatives in the governments aS of Decemh
31, 19-2 as required by and in accordance with Repnblic Act 6713.

I hereby authorized the Ombudsman or his authorized representatives to obtain and secure frc
all appropriate gov”~  umcnt agencies, including the Bureau of Internal Revenue, such documents that m
show my assets, 1i:Mitie.s. net worth, business interests and financial connections, to include those of I
spouse and unmarried children below 18 years of age living with me in my household covering previc
years to include the year I tirst assumed office in the government.

Date I 19-

Signature of Spouse Signature of Employee

TIN : TIN:

Corn. Cert No.: Corn. Cert No. :
Issued at : +-- Issued at :
Issued on: ’ Issued on :

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this- day of
affiant  exhibiting his Community Tax Certificate as’ indicated above.

t 19-
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Republic Act No. 6713
AN ACT ESTABLISHING A CODE OF CONDUCT AND ETHICAL STANDARDS

FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES, TO UPHOLD THE TIME-HONORED
PRINCIPLE OF PUBLIC OFFICE BEING A PUBLIC TRUST, GRANTING INCENTIVES
AND REWARDS FOR EXEMPLARY SERVICE, ENUMERATING PROHIBITED ACTS
AND TRANSACTIONS AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS THEREOF
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by rhr Senate and Hotrst!  of Repre-
srrltatives  oj the Phdippines in Congrtxs assemblrd:

Section 1. Title. - This Act shall be known as
the “Code of Conduct and Ethical Standards for
Public Officials and Employees”.

Section 2. Declaration of Policy. - It is the
policy of the State to promote a high standard of
ethics in public service. Public officials and
employees shall at all times be accountable to the
people and shall discharge their duties with utmost
responsibility. integrity, competence. and loyalty, act
with patriotism and justice, lead modest lives, and
uphold public interest over personal interest.

Section 3. Definition of Terms. - As used in
this Act, the term:

(a> “Government”-includes the National
Government, the local governments, and all other in-
strumentalities, agencies or branches of the Republic
of the Philippines including government-owned or
controlled corporations and their subsidiaries.

(b) “Public Officinls”-includes  elective and ap-
pointive officials and employees, permanent or
temporary, whether in the career or non-career ser-
vice, including miiitarv and police personnel,
whether or not they recei;e compensation, regardless
of amount.

(c) “Gift” refers to a thing or a right disposed of
gratuitously, or any act of liberality, in favor of
another who accepts it, and shall include a simulated
sale or an ostensibly onerous disposition thereof. It
shall not include an unsolicited gift of nominal or in-
significant value not given in anticipation of. or in .
exchange for, a favor from a public official or
employee.

(d) “Receiving any gift”-includes the act of
accepting, directly or indirectly, a gift from a person
other than a member of his family or relative as
defined in this Act, even on the occasion of a family
celebration or national festivity like Christmas! if the
value of the gift is neither nominal nor insigrnficant,
or the gift is given in anticipation of, or in exchange,
for, a favor.

(e) “Loan” covers both simple loan and com-
modatum as well as guarantees, financing
arrangements or accommodations inrended to ensure
its approval.

(f) “substantial stockholder” means any per-
son who owns.  directly or indirectly, shares of stock
sufficient to elect a dnector  of a corporation. This
term shall also apply to the parties to a voting trust.

(g) “Family of public officials or
employees”-means their spouses and unmarried
children under eighteen (18) years of age.

(h) “Person”-includes natural and juridical per-
sons unless the context indicates otherwise.

(i) “Conflict of interest” arises when a public
official or employee is a member of a board, an of-
ficer, or a substantial stockholder of a private
corporation or owner or has a substantial interest in
a business. and the interest of such corporation or
business. or his rights or duties therein, may be op-
posed to or affected by the faithful performance of
official duty.

(j) “Divestment” is the transfer of title or dis-
posal of interest in property by volunta~lyt
completely and actually depriving or dispossessmg
oneself of his right or title to it 111 favor of a person
or persons other than his spouse and relatives as
defined in this Act.

(k) “Relatives” refers to any and all persons re-
lated to a public official or em$oyee  within the
fourth civil degree of consangumq  or affinity, in-
cluding bilas, mso and balae.

Section 4. Norms of Conduct of Public Ojji-
cials and Employees- (A) Every public official
and employee shall observe the following as stand-
ards of personal conduct in the discharge and
execution of official duties:

(a) Commitment to public interest - Public
officials and employees shall always uphold the
public interest overiand  above personal interest. All
government resources and powers of their respective
offices must be employed and used efficiently, effec-
tivelv, honestlv  and economically, particularly to
avoid wastage in public funds and revenues.

(b) Professionalism. - Public officials and
employees shall perform and discharge their duties
with the ‘highest degree *of excellence,- profes-
sionalism, intelligence and skill. They shall enter
public service with utmost devotion and dedication
to duty. They shall endeavor to discourage wrong
perceptions of their roles as dispensers or peddlers of
undue patronage.



(c) Justness and sincerity. - Public officials ing the general level of observance of these stand-
and employees shall remain true to the people at all ards.
times. They must act with justness and sincerity and
shall not discriminate against anyone, especially the Section 5. Duties of Public Ofjicials  and
poor and the underprivileged. They shall at all times Employees. - In the performance of their duties, all
respect the rights of others, and shall refrain from public officials and employees are under obligation
doing acts contrary to law, good morals, good CUS- to:
tams, public policy, public order, public safety and
pubhc interest.  They shall not dispense or extend (a) Acr promptly on letters and requests. - All
undue favors on account of their office to their reia- public officials and employees shall, within fifteen
tives whether by consanguinity or affinity except (15) working days from receipt thereof: respond to
with respect to appointments of such relatives to letters. telegrams or other means of communications
positions considered strictly confidential or as mem- sent by the public. The reply must contain the ac-
bers of their personal staff whose terms are tion taken on the request.
coterminous with theirs.

(b) Submit annual performance reports. - All
(d) PoIitical neutrality. - Public officials and heads or other responsible officers of offices and

employees shall provide service 10 everyone without ,agencies of the government and of govemment-
unfair discrimination and regardless of party affilia- owned or controlled corporations shall, within
tion or preference. forty-five (45) working days from the end of the year,

render a performance report of the agency or office
(e) Responsiveness to the public. - Public or corporation concerned. Such report shall be o en

officials and employees shall extend prompt, cour-
teous, and adequate service to the public. Unless

and available to the public within regular o ficeP
hours.

othenvise provided by law or when required by the
public interest, public officials and employees shall
provide information on their policies and procedures

(c) Process documents and papers expeditiously.

in clear and understandable language, ensure open-
- All official papers and documents must be

of information public consultations and
processed and completed within a reasonable time

ness
hearings whenever appropriate, encourage sugges-

from the preparation thereof and must contain, as far

[ions, simpli& and systematize policy, rules and
as practicable, not more than three (3) signatories
therein.

procedures, avoid red tape and develop an under-
In the absence of duly authorized sig-

standing and appreciation of the socio-economic
natories, the official next-in-rank or officer-in-charge

conditions prevailing in the counq, especially in the
shall sign for and in their behalf.

depressed rural and urban areas.
(f) Nationalism and patriotism. - Public of-

(d) Act immediately on the public’s personal
transactions.

ficials and employees shall at all times be loyal to the
- All public officials and employees

Republic and 10 the Filipino people. promote the use
must attend to anyone who wants to avail himself of

of locally-produced goods, resources and technology
the services of their offices and must, ar all times, act

and encourage appreciation and pride of country and
promptly and expeditiously.

people. They shall endeavor to maintain and defend
Philippine sovereignty against foreign intrusion.

(e) Make documents accessible to the public. -
All public documents musr be made accessible to and

(g) Commitment to democracy. - Public of-
readily available for inspection by, the public within

ficials and employees shall commit themselves to the
reasonable working hours.

democratic way of life and values, maintain the prin-
ciple of public accountability, and manifest by deeds

Section 6. System of Incentives and
Rewards.

the supremacy of civilian authority over the military.
- A system of annual incentives and

They shall ar all times uphold the constitution and
rewards is hereby established in order to motivate
and ins

put loyalty to counny above loyalty to persons or standarr!
ire public servants to uphold the highest
s of ethics. For this purpose, a Committee

Party. on Awards to Outstanding Public Officials and

(h) Simple living. - Public officials and
Employees is hereby created composed of the foliow-

employees and their families shall lead modest lives
ing: the Ombudsman and Chairman of the Civil

approp’riate  to their positions and income.
Service Commission as Co-Chairmen, and the Chair-

They man of the Commission on Audit and two
shall not indulge in extravagant or ostentatious dis.
play of wealth in any form.

government employees to be appointed by the Presi-
dent, as members.

.(B) The Civil Service Commission shall adopt It shall be the task of this Committee to conduct
Posltlve measures to promote (1) observance of these
standards including the dissemination of information

a periodic, continuing review of the performance of

programs and workshops authorizing merit increases
public officials and employees, in all the branches

beyond regular progression steps. to a limited num.
and agencies of Government and establish a system -

ber of employees
of annual incentives and rewards to the end that due

recognized by their office
coileagues  to be outstanding in their observance
ethical standards: and (2) continuing res
experimentarion on measures which provi
motivation to public officials and employee

recognition is given to public officials and employees
af ms’t&$ing merit on the basis of the standards set

\f6&‘in this Act.
a3 $&gg.> !

cbnferment of awards shall take inro ac-
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count, among other things, the following: the years
of service and the quality and consistency of perfor-
mance? the obscurity of the position the level of
salary, the unique and exemplary quality of a certain
achievement, and the risks or temptations inherent
in the work. Incentives and rewards to government
officials and employees of the year to be announced
in public ceremomes honoring them may take the
form of bonuses, citations, directorships m govem-
ment-owned or controlled corporations. local and
foreign scholarship grants. paid vacations. and the
iike. They shall likervisc  be automatically promoted
to the next higher position with the commensurate
salary suitable to their qualifications. In case there is
no next higher position or it is not vacant, said posi-
tion shall be included in the budget of the office in
the next General Appropriation Act. The Committee
on Awards shall adopt its own rules to govern the
conduct of its activities.

Se&ion  7. Prohibited Acts and Transac-
tion. - In addition to acts and omissions of public
officials and employees now prescribed in the Con-
stitution and existing laws, the following shall
constitute prohibited acts and transactions of any
public official and employee and are hereby declared
to be unlawful:

(a) Financial and material interest. - Public offi-
cials and employees shall not, directly or indirectly,
have any financial or material interest in any trans-
action requiring the approval of their office.

(b) Outside employment and other activities re-
lated thereto. - Public officials and employees during
their incumbency shall not:

(1) Own. control. manage or accept employment
as officer, employee, consultant, counsel, broker,
agent, trustee or nominee in any private enterprise
regulated, supervised or licensed by their office un-
less expressly allowed by law;

(2)Engage in the private practice of their profes-
sion unless authorized bv the Constitution or law,
provided that such practice will not conflict or tend
to conflict with their official functions; or

(3)Recommend any person to any position in a
private enterprise which has a regular or pending of-
ficial transaction with their office.

These prohibitions shall continue to apply for a
period of one (1) year after resignation, retirement,
or separation from public office, except m the case of
subparagraph (b)(2) above, but the professional con-
cerned cannot practice his profession in connection
with any matter before the office he used to be with,
in which case the one-year prohibition shall likewise
apply- -. _-.

(c) Disclosure and/or misuse of confidential in-
formation. - Public officials and employees shall not
use or divulge, confidential or classified information
officially known to them by reason of their office and
not made available to the public, either: (1) To fur-
ther their private interests, or gave  undue advantage
to anyone; or (2) To prejudice the public interest.

Cd) Solicitation or acceptance of gifts. - Public
officials and employees shall not solicit or accept,
directly or indirectly, any gift. gratuity, favor, enter-
tainment. loan or anything of monetary value from
any person in the course of their official duties or in
connection with any operation being regulated by, or
any transaction whtch may be affected by the func-
tions of their office.

AS to gifts or grants from foreign governments,
the Congress consents to -

(i) The acceptance and retention by n public of-
ficial or employer of a gift of nominal value tendered
and received as a souvenir or mark of courtesy;

(ii) The acceptance by a public official or
employee of a gift in the nature of a scholarship or
fellowship grant or medical treatment; or

(iii) The acceptance by a public official or
employee of travel grants or expenses for travel
taking place entirely outside the Philippines (such as
allowances, transportation, food and lodging) of
more than nominal value if such acceptance is ap-
propriate or consistent with the interests of the
Philippines, and permited by the head of office,
branch or agency to which he belongs

The Ombudsman shall prescribe such regulation
as mav be necessarv  to carry out the purpose of this
subsection, including pertinent reporting and dis-
closure requirements.

Nothing in this Act shall be construed to restrict
or prohibit any educational, scientific .or cultural ex-
change programs subject  to  nzxional secumy
requiremenrs.

Section 8. Statements and Disclosure. -
Public officials and employees have an obligations to
accomplish and submit declarations under oath of,
and the public has the right to know, their assets,
liabilities, net worth and financial and business inter-
e s t s  inc1udin.g those of their spouses and of
unmarried children under eighteen (1s) years of age
living in their households.

(A) Statement of Assets and Liabilities and
Financial Disclosure. - All public officials and
employees, except those who serve in an honorary
capacity, laborers and casual or temporary workers,
shall file under oath their Statement of Assets,
Liabilities and Net Worth and a Disclosure of Busi-
ness Interest and Financial Connection and those of
their spouses and unmarried children under eighteen
(18) years of age living in their households.

The two documents shall contain information on
the following: .

,
(a) real property, its improvements, acquisition

costs, assessed value and current fair market value;

(b) personal property and acquisition cost;

(c) all other assets such as investments, cash on
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hand or in banks, stocks, bonds and the like;

(d) liabilities; and

(e) all business interests and financial connec-
tions.

The documenrs  must be filed:

(a) within thirty (30) days after assumption of
office;

(b) on or before April 30, of every year there-
after; and

(c) within thirty (30) days after separation from
the service.

All public officials and employees required
under the this section to file the aforestated docu-
ments shall also execute, within thirty (30) days
from the date of their assumption of office, the
necessary authority in favor of the Ombudsman to
obtain from all appropriate government agencies, in-
cluding the Bureau of Internal Revenue, such
documents as may show their assets? liabilities, net
worth, and also their business interests and financial
connections in previous years, including, if possible,
the year when they first assumed any office in the
Government.

Husband and wife who are both public officials
or employees may file the required statements jointly
or separately.

The Statements of Assets, Liabilities and New
Worth and the Disclosure of Business Interests and
Financial Connections shall be filed by:

(1) Constitutional and national elective officials?
with the nationai office of the Ombudsman;

(2) Senators and Congressmen, with the
Secretaries of the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives. respectively; Justices, with the Clerk of
Court of the Supreme Court; Judges, wirh the Court
Administrator, and all national executive officials
with the Office of the President;

(3) Regional and local officials and employees,
with the Deputy Ombudsman in their respective
region;

(4) Officers of the armed forces from the rank of
colonel or naval captain, with the Office of the Presi-
dent, and those below said ranks, with the Deputy
Ombudsman in their respective regions; and

(5) All other public officials and employees,
defined in Republic Act No. 3019 as amended, with
the Civil Service Commission.

(B) Identification and disclosure of relatives. - It
shall be the duty of every public official or employee
to identib and disclose, to the best of his knowledge
and information, his relatives in the Government in
the form, manner and frequency prescribed by the
Civil Service Commission.

(C) Accessibility of documents. - (1) Any and all
statements filed under this Act, shall be made avail-
able for inspection at reasonable hours.

(2) Such statements shall be made available for
copying or reproduction after ten (10) working days
fro,? the time they are filed as required by law.

(3) Any person requesring a copy of a statement
shall be required to pay a reasonable fee to cover the
cost of reproduction and mailing of such statement,
as well as the cost of certification.

(4) Any statement filed under this Act shall be
available to &he public for a period of ten (10) years
after receipt of the statement. After such period, the
statement may be destroyed unless needed in an on-
going investigation.

(D) Piohibited  acts. - It shall be unlawful &JI-
any person to obtain or use any statement filed
under this Act for.

(a) any purpose contrary to morals or public
policy; or

(b) any commercial purpose other than by news
and communications media for dissemination to the
general public.

Section 9. Divestment. - A public official or
employee shall avoid conflicts of interest at all times.
When a conflict of interest arises, he shall resign
from his position in any private business enterprise
within thirty (30) days from his assumption of office
and or divest himself of his shareholdings or interest
within sixty (60) days horn such assumption.

The same rule shall apply where the public offi-
cial or employee is a partner m a partnership.

The requirement of divestment shall not apply to
those who serve the Government in an honorary
capacity nor to laborers and casual or temporary
workers.

Section 10. Review and Compliance Proce-
dure. - (a) The designated Committees of both

Houses of the Congress shall establish procedures for
the review of Statements to determine whether said
statements have been submitted on time, are com-
plete and are in proper form. In the event a
determination is made that a statement is not so
filed, the ap
reporting ini

ropriate Committee shall so inform the
ividual and direct him to take the neces-

sary corrective action.

(b) In order to carry otit their responsibilities
under this Act, the designated Committees of both
Houses of the Congress shall have the power, within
their respective jurisdictions, to render any opinion
interpreting this Act, in writing, to persons covered
by this Act, subject. in each instance to the approval
by affirmative vote of the majority of the particular
House concerned.

The individual to whom an opinion is rendered,
and any other individual involved in a similar factual
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situation, and who, after issuance of the opinion acts
in good faith in accordance with it shall not be sub-
ject to any sanction provided in this Act.

(c) The heads of other offices shall perform the
‘duties stated in subsections (a) and (b) hereof in-
sofar as their respective offices are concerned,
subject to the approval of the Secretary of Justice, in
the case of the Executive Department and the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, in the case of the Judi-
cial Depanment.

Section II. Penalties - (a) Any public official
or employee. regardless of whether or not he holds
office or employment in a casual, temporary, hold-
over, permanent or regular capacity committing any
violation of this Act shall be punished with a fine not
exceeding the equivalent of six (6) months salary or
suspension not exceeding one (1) year, or removal
depending on rhe gravity of the offense after due
notic’e  and hearing by the appropriate body or agen-
cy. If the violation is punishable by a heavier penalty
under another law, he shall be prosecuted under the
latter statute. Violation of Sections 7,8 or 9 of this
Act shall be punishable with imprisonment not ex-
ceeding five (5) years. or a fine not exceeding five
thousand pesos (PS,OOO.OO)  or both, and , in the dis-
cretion of the court of competent jurisdiction,
disqualification to hold public office.

(b) Any violation hereof proven in a proper ad-
ministrative proceeding shall be sufficient cause for
removal or dismissal of a public official or employee,
even if no criminal prosecution is instituted against
him.

(c) Private individuals who participate in con-
spiracy as co-principals, accomplices or accessories,
with public officials or employees, in violation of this
Act, shall be subject to the same penal liabilities as
the public officials or employees and shall be tried
jointly with them.

(d) The official or employee concerned may
bring an action against any person who obtains or
uses a report for any purpose prohibited by Section 8
(D) of this Act. The Court in which such action is
brought may assess against such person a penalty in
any amount not to exceed twenty-five thousand
pesos CpZS,OOO.OO).  If another sanction hereunder
or under any other law is heavier, the latter shall.
awry.

Jection 12. Promulgation of Rules and
Regulatioy Administration and Enforce-
ment of tlus Act - The Civil Senrice Commission
shall have the primary responsibility for the ad-
ministration and enforcement of this Act. It shall
transmit all cases for prosecution arising from viola-
tions of this Act to the proper authorities for
appropriate a@on: Provided, however, That it may
institute such administrative actions and disciplinary
measures as may be warranted in accordance with
law. Nothing in this provision shall be construed as
a deprivation of the right of each House of Congress
to discipline its Members for disorderly behavior.

The Civil Service Commission is hereby
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authorized to promulgate rules and regulations
necessav to cam out the provisions of this Act, in-
cluding ,guidelines  for individuals who render free
voluntary ser\rice to the Government. The Om-
budsman shall likewise take steps to protect citizens
who denounce acts or omissions of public officials
and employees which are in violations of this Act.

Section 13. Provisions for More Stringent
Standards. - Nothing in this Act shall be consmed
to derogate from any law. or any regulation
prescribed by any body or agency, which provides for
more stringent standards for its officials and
employees.

Section 14. Appropriations. - The sum
necessary for the effective implementation of this Act
shall be taken from the appropriations of the Civil
Service Commission. Thereafter. such sum as may
be needed for its continued implementation shall be
included in the annual General Appropriations Act.

Section 15. Separability Clause. - If any
provision of this Act or the application of such
provision any person or circumstance is declared in-
valid, the remainder of the Act or the appiication  of
such provision to other persons or circumstances
shall not be affected by such declaration.

Section 16. Repealing Clause. - All laws,
decrees and orders or parts thereof inconsistent
herewith, are deemed repealed or modified accord-
ingly, unless the same provide for a heavier penalty.

Section 17. E’ectivity  - This Act shall take ef-
fect after thirty (30) days following the completion of
its publication in the Official Gazette or in two (2)
national newspapers of general circulation.

Apprdved: February 20, 1989

RULES IMPLEMENTING THE CODE
OF CONDUCT AND ETHICAL

STANDARDS FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS
AND EMPLOYEES

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 12 of
Republic Act No. 6713, otherwise known as the
“Code of Conduct and Ethical Standards for Public
Officials and Employees,” approved on February 20,
1989, and which took effect on March 25, 1989, con-
formably to Section 17 thereof, the following Rules
are hereby adopted in order to carry out the
provisions of the said Code:

RULE I
_ .

Coverage

Section 1. These Rules shall cover all officials
and employees in the government, elective and ap-
pointive, permanent or temporary, whether in the
career or non-career service, including military and
police personnel, whether or not they receive com-



pensation, regardless of amount.

RULE II

Interpretation

Sectio;i 1. These Rules shall be interpreted in
the light of the Declaration of Policy found in Section
2 of the Code:

“It is the policy of the State to promote. a high
standard of ethics in public service. Public officials
and employees shall at all times be accountable to
the people and shall discharge their duties with ut-
most responsibility, integrity, competence and
loyalty, act with patriotism and justice, lead modest
lives, and uphold public interest over personal inter-
est.”

Reforms On

RULE III

Public AdminiStrative
Sys terns

Section 1. Every department, office and agen-
cy shall, as soon as practicable and in no case later
than ninety (90) davs from the effectivity of these
Rules, start conducting value development programs
for its officials and employees in order to strengthen
their commitment to public service and help promote
the primacy of public interest over personal interest
in the performance of their duties. Such programs
and other parallel efforts on value development shall
include, among other things, the foilowing subjects:

a) Ethical and moral values;
b) Rights, duties and responsibilities of public

servants
c) Nationalism and patriotism;
d) Justice and human rights;
e) Democracy in a free and just society;
f) Philippine history, culture and tradrtion; and
g) Socio-economic conditions prevailing in the

country, especiallv  in the depressed areas? and the
need for a Code of Conduct and Ethical Standards.

Continuing refresher courses and seminars
and/or workshops to promote a high standard of
ethics in public service shall be conducted.

Section 2. Professional, scientific, technical
trainings and education programs shall enhance to
the highest degree, professionalism, excellence, intel-
Ii
of

ence and skills in the performance and discharge
duties and responsibilities of officials and

employees. These programs shall be conducted in all
offices of the government and mav include
that are enumerated in the preceding section.

subjects

Section 3. It is the responsibility of every head
of department, office and agency to ensure that offi-
cials and employees attend the value development
program and participate in parallel value develop-
ment efforts.

Section 4. Every department. office and agen-

cy shall conduct continuing studies and analyses of
their work systems and procedures to improve
delivery of public services. Towards this end, such
studies and analyses shall: (1) identify systems and
procedures that lead or contribute to negative
bureaucratic behavior; (2) simplify rules and proce-
dures to avoid red tape; and (3) devise or adog
systems and procedures that promote official and
employee morale and satisfaction.

Each department. office or agency shall develop
a service guide or its functional equivalent which
shall be regularly updated and made available to the
transacting public. A workflow  chart showing proce-
dures or flow of documents shall likewise be posted
in conspicuous places in the department, office or
agency for the information and guidance of all con-
cerned.

Upon request, the Depamnent of Budget and
Management shall assist departments, offices and
agencies in the evaluation and adoption of work sys-
tems and procedures that will institutionalize a
management climate conducive to public account-
ability.

Section 5. Every department, office and agen-
cy shall consult the public they serve for the purpose
of gathering feedback and suggestions on the ef-
ficiency? effectiveness and economy of services. They
shall establish mechanisms to ensure the conduct of
public consultations and hearings.

Section 6. Every department, office and apen-
CY shall continuously conduct research and
experimentation on measures and adopt innovative
programs which will provide motivation to officials
and employees in raising the level of observance of
public service ethical standards.

Section 7. Every department, office and agen-
cy shall, in consultation with the Office of the
Ombudsman, appoint or designate a resident Om-
budsman who shall act immediately on all request
for public assistance referred to him by the Om-
budsman and his Deputies. He shall be held
accountable for the disposition of all requests for as-
sistance.

Section 8. Government officials shall make
themselves available to their staff for consultations
and dialogues.

RULE IV

Transparency Of Transactions
And Access To Information

Section 1. Subject to reasonable conditions
prescribed by law, the State adopts and implements a
policy of full public disclosure of all its transactions
involving public interest.

Section 2. It is the responsibility of heads of
departments, offices and agencies to establish
measures and standards that will ensure rransparen-
cy of and openness in public transactions in their
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respective offices, such as in biddings. purchases,
other financial transactions including contracts,
status of projects, and all other matters involving
public interest.

They shall establish information systems that
will inform the public of the following: (a)policies,
rules, and procedures; (b) work programs, projects,
and performance targets; (c) performance reports;
and (d) all other documents as may hereafter be clas-
sified as publfc  information.

Such information shall be utilized solely for the
purpose of informing the public of such policies,
programs and accomplishment, and not to build the
public image of any official or employee or to ad-
vance his own personal interest.

Section 3. Every department, office or agency
shall provide official information, records or docu-
ments to any requesting public, except if:

(a) such information, record or document must
be kept secret in the interest of national defense or
security or the conduct of foreign affairs;

(b) such disclosure would put the life and safety
of an individual in imminent danger;

L.

(c) the information, record or document sought
falls within the concepts of established privilege or
recognized exceptions as may be provided by law or
settled policy or jurisprudence;

(d) such information, record or document com-
prises drafts of decisions, orders, rulings, pohcy
decisions, memoranda, etc.;

(e) it would disclose information of a personal
nature where disclosure would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(f) it would disclose investigatory records com-
piled for law enforcement purposes, or mformation
which if written would be contained in such records,
but only to the extent that the production of such
records or information would (i) interfere with enfor-
cement proceedings, (ii) deprive a person of a right
to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (iii) dis-
close the identity of a confidential source and, in the
case of a record compiled by a criminal law enforce-
ment authority in the course of a criminal
investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful
national security intelligence investigation, confiden-
tial information furnished only by the confidential
source, or (iv) unjustifiably disclose investigative
techniques and procedures; or

.:

i!

(g) it would disclose information the premature
disclosure of which would (i) in the case of a de axt-
ment, ‘office or agency which agency Pregu ates -
currencies, securities, commodities, of financial in-
stitutions, be likely to lead to significanr  financial
speculation in currencies, securities, or commodities
or significantly endanger the stability of any financial
institution, or (ii) in the case of any department, of-
fice or agencv be likely or significantly to frustrate
implementation of a proposed official action, except

that subparagraph (0 (ii) shall not apply in any in-
stance where the de

R
artment, office or agency has

already disclosed to t e public the content or nature
of its proposed action: or where the department, of-
fice or agencv is required by law to make such
disclosure on ‘its own initiative prior to taking final
official action on such proposal.

Section 4. Everv head of department, office
and agency shall establish information systems and
networks that will effect the widest possible dissemi-
nation of information regarding the provisions of the
Code, and the policies and programs relative thereto.

RULE V

Incentives And Rewards System

Section 1. Incentives and rewards shall be
granted officials and employees who have
demonstrated exemplary service and conduct on the
basis of their observance of the norms of conduct
laid down in Section 4 of the Code, namely:

(a) Commitment to public interest - Officials
and employees shall always uphold the public tnter-
est over personal interest. All government resources
and powers of their respective departments, offices
and agencies must be employed and used effictently,
effectively, honestly and economically, particularly to
avoid wastage in public funds and revenues.

(b) Professionalism - Officials and employees
shall perform and discharge their duties with the
highest degree of excellence, professionalism, intel-
ligence and skill. They shall enter public service
with utmost devotion and dedication to duty. They
shall endeavor to discourage wrong perceptions of
their roles as dispensers or peddlers of undue
patronage.

(c) Justness and sincerity - Officials and
employees shall remain true to the people at all
times. They must act with justness and sincerity and
shall not discriminate against anyone, especially the
poor and the underprivileged. They shall at all times
respect the rights of others, and shall refrain h-om
doing acts contrary to law, good morals, good cus-
toms, public policy, public order, public safety and
public interest. They shall not dispense or extend
undue favors on account of their office to their rela-
tives, whether by consanguinity or affinity, except
with respect to appointments of such relatives to
positions considered strictly confidential or as mem-
bers of their personal staff whose terms are
coterminous with theirs.

(d) Political neutrality - Officials and emp!oyees
shall provide service to everyone without unfatr dts-
crimination regardless of party affiliation or

-preference.

(e) Responsiveness to the public - Officials and
employees shall extend prompt, courteous, and ade-
quate service to the public. Unless otherwise
provided by law or when required by the public in-
terest, officials and employees shall provide
information on their policies and procedures in clear
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and understandable language, ensure openness of in-
formation, public consultations and hearings
whenever appropriate, encourage suggestions,
simplify and systematize policy, rules and proce-
dures, avoid red tape and develop an understanding
and appreciation of the socio-economic conditions
prevailing in the country, especially in the depressed
rural and urban areas.

(f) Nationalism and patriotism - Officials and
employees shall at all times be loyal to the Republic
and to the Filipino people, promote the use of locally
produced goods. resources and technology and en-
courage appreciation and pride of country and
people. They shall endeavor to maintain and defend
Philippine sovereignty against foreign intrusion.

(g) Commitment to democracy - Officials a$
employees shall commit themselves to
democratic way of life and values, maintain the prin-
ciple of public accountability and manifest by deeds
the supremacy of civilian authority over the military.
They shall at all times uphold the Constirution and
put loyalty to country above loyalty to persons or
party.

(h) Simple living - Officials and employees and
their families shall lead modest lives appropriate to
their positions and income. They shall not indulge
in exrravagant or ostentatious display of wealth in
any form.

Section 2. The following criteria shall be con-
sidered in the conferment of awards:

(a) Years of service;
(b) Qualitv and consistency of performance;
(c) 0bscu;ity of the position;
(d) Level of salary;
(e) Unique and exemplar)r  quality of achieve-

ment;
(f) Risk or temptation inherent in the work; and
(g) Any similar circumstances or considerations

in favor of the particular awardee.

Section 3. Incentives and rewards to govem-
ment officials and employees of the year may take
the form of any of the following, as may be deter-
mined by the Committee on .4wards established
under the Code:

(a) Bonuses; or
(b) Citations; or
(c) Directorships in government-owned or con-

trolled corporations: or
(d) Local and foreign scholarship grants; or
(e) Paid vacations: and

tion
(0 Automatic promotion to the next higher posi-

suitable to his qualifications and with
commensurate salary; provided, that if there is no
next higher position or it is not vacant, said position
shall be included in the next budget of the office; ex-
cept when the creation of a new position will result
in distortion in the organizational smrucrure  of the
department. office or agency. Where there is no next
higher position immediately available, a salary in-
crease equivalent to the next higher position shall be
given and incorporated in the base pay. When a new
position is created, that which is vacated shall be

deemed abolished.

The Lgrants  of awards shall be governed by the
merit and fitness principle.

Section 4. (a) The system shall be ad-
minis tered by; a  Commirtee  on Awards for
Outstanding Public Officials and Employees iom-
posed of:

(1) Ombudsman Co-Chairman
(2) Chairman CSC Co-Chairman
(3) Chairman COA Member
(4) Two (2) Government Members

Employees ro be Appdinted by
the President

(b) For this purpose, the Committee shall per-
form the following functions and responsibilities:

(1) Conduct a periodic, continuing reviewl;f per;
formance of officials and employees ’
department, offices and agencies;

(2) Establish a system of annual incentives and
rewards to the end that due recognition is given to
officials and employees of outstanding merit on the
basis of standards set forth in Section 2, Rule V
hereoc

(3) Determine the form of rewards to be granted;

(4) Formulate and adopt its own rules to govern
the conduct of its activities, which shall include
guidelines for evaluating nominees. the mechanism
for recognizing the awardees in public ceremonies
and the creation of sub- committees:

(c) In the evaluation of nominees, the Commit-
tee may be assisted by technical experts selected
from the government and the private sectors.

Section 5. The Civil Service Commission shall
provide secretariat services to the Committee.

Section 6 Nothing herein provided shall inhibit
any department, office or agency from instituting its
own rewards program in addition to those provided
by, but not inconsistent with these Rules.

Section 7. The budget to cover all expenses in
the implementation of this Rule shall be incor-
porated in the appropriation of the Civil Service
Commission.

RULE VI

Duties Of Public Officials And
Employees

Section 2. As a general rule. when a request or
petition, whether wrircen or verbal, can be disposed
of promptly and expeditiously, the official or
employee in charge to whom the same is presented
shall do so immediateiy, without discrimination, and
in no case beyond fifteen (IS] working days from
receipt of the request or petition.
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that
Section 2. In departments, offices or agencies
are usually swamped with persons calling for a

particular type of service, the head of the depart-
ment, office or agency shall devise a mechanism so
as to avoid long queues. such as by giving each per-
son a ticket number duly countersigned which shall
specify the time and the date when the person.
whose name and address shall be indicated, can be
served without deiav.
right to prompt service

Said person shall have the
upon presentation of said

ticket number. I

Section 3. In case of written requests, petitions
or motions, sent by means of letters, telegrams, or
the like, the official or employee in charge shall act
on the same within fifteen (15) working days from
receipt thereof, provided that:

(a) If the communication is within the jurisdic-
tion of the office or agency, the official or employee
must:

(1) Write a note or letter of acknowledgment
where the matter is merely routinary or the action
desired may be acted upon in the ordinary course of
business of the department, office or agency, specify-
ing the date when the matter will be disposed of and
the name of the official or employee in charge there-
of.

(2) Where the matter is non-routinary or the is-
sues involved are not simple or ordinary, write a note
or letter of acknowledgment, informing the inter-
ested p.arty,  petitioner or correspondent of the action
to be taken or when such requests, petitions or mo-
tions can be acted upon. Where there is a need to
submit additional information, requirements, or
documents, the note or letter of acknowledgment
shall so state, specifying a reasonable period of time
within which they should be submitted, and the
name of the particular official or employee in charge
thereof. When all the documents or requirements
have been submitted to the satisfaction of the depart-
ment or office or agency concerned, the particular
official or employee in charge shall inform the inter-
ested party, petitioner, or correspondent of the action
to be taken and when such action or disposition can
be expected, barring unforeseen circumstances.

(b)If communication is outside its jurisdiction,
the official or employee must:

(l)Refer the letter, petition, telegram, or verbal
request to the proper department, office or agency.

(2)Acknowledge the communication by means of
a note or letter, informing the interested party,
petitioner, or correspondent of the action taken and
attaching a copy of the letter of the letter of referral
to the proper department, office or agency.

The department, office and agency to which. the
letter, petition, telegram or verbal request was
referred for appropriate action must take action in
accordance with subsection (a), pars. .l and 2 hereof.

The period of fifteen (15) working days herein
provided shall be counted from date of receipt of the
written or verbal communication by the department,
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office or agency concerned.

Section 4. Al! official papers and documents
must be processed and completed within a
reasonable time from the preparation thereof.
Reasonable time shall be determined in accordance
with the following rules:

(a) When the law or the applicable rule issued
in accordance therewith prescribes a period within
which a decision is to be rendered or an action
taken, the same shall be followed;

(b) When the law or the applicable rule issued
in accordance therewith does not prescribe a period,
the head of department, office or agency shall issue
rules and regulations prescribing, among other
things, what is reasonable time, takmg into account
the.fo!lowing factors:

(1) Nature, simplicity or complexity of the sub-
ject matter of the official pa ers of documents
processed by said department, of ice or agency;P

(2) Completeness or inadequacy of requirements
or of data and information necessary for decision or
action;

(3) Lack of resources caused by circumstances
beyond the control of the department, office or agen-
cy or official or employee concerned;

(4) Legal constraints such as restraining orders
and injunctions issued by proper judicial, quasi-judi-
cial or adminisuative authorities;

(5) Fault, failure or negligence of the party con-
cerned which renders decision or action nor possible
or premature; and

(6) Fortuitous events or force majeure.

Section 5. Except as otherwise provided by law
or regulation, and as far as practicable, any written
action or decision must contain not more than three
(3) initials or signatures. In the absence of the duly
authorized signatory, the official next-in-rank or of-
ficer-in-charge or the person duly authorized shall
sign for and in his behalf.

The head of department, office of agency shall
prescribe, through and appropriate office order, the
rules on the proper authority to sign in the absence
of the regular signatory, as follows:

(1) If there is only one official next in rank, he
shall automatically be the signatory;

(2) If there are two or more officials next in
rank, the appropriate office order shall prescribe the
order of priority among the officials next in rank
within the ‘same organizational unit; or

_.

(3) If there is no official next in rank present
and available, the head of department, office or
agency shall designate an officer-in-charge from
among those next lower in rank in the same or-
ganizational unit.



Section 6. All public documents must be made
accessible to, and readily available for inspection by.
the public during working hours, except those
provided in Section 3, Rule IV.

Section 7. All heads or other responsible of-
- ficers of departments, officer and agencies of the

government and of gov emment-owned or controlled
corporations shall, within forty five (45) working
days from the end of the year, render a full and com-
plete report of performance and accomplishments, as
prescribed by existing laws and regulations.

Another report of compliance with the provisions
of the Code and these Rules shall be prepared and
submitted to the Civil Setice Commission. The
Commission may require officials to provide addi-
tional information or furnish documents, if
necessary.

Section 8. Officials and employees and their
families shall lead modest and. simple lives ap-
propriate to their positions and income. They shall
not indulge in estravagant or ostentatious display of
wealth in any form.

Basically, modest and simple living means main-
taining a standard of living wlthin the public official
or employee’s visible means of income as correctly
disclosed in his income tax returns. annual statement
of assets, liabilities and net worth and other docu-
ments relating to financial and business interests and
connections.

Public funds and property for official use and
purpose shall be utilized with the diligence of a good
father of a family.

RULE VII

Public Disclosure

Section 1. Every official and employee, except
thpse who serve in an official honorary capacity,
wlthout service credit or pay, temporary laborers and
casual or temporary and contractual workers, shall
file under oath their statement of assets, liabilities
and net worth and a disclosure of business interests .
and financial connections including those of their
spouses and unmarried children under eighteen (18)
years of age living in their households, in the
prescribed form, Annex A,

(a) Contents of Statement

(1) The Statement of Assets and Liabilities and
Net Worth shall contain information on the follow-
ing:

(a) real properry, its improvements, acquisition
costs, assessed value, and cut-rent fair market value;

(b) personal property and acquisition cost;

(c) all other assets such as investmmts,  cash on
hand or in banks, stocks, bonds, and the like; and

.
-

(d) all financial liabilities, both current and long-
term.

(2) The Disclosure of Business Interests and
Financial Connecrions  shall contain information on
any existing interests in, or any existing connections
with, any business enterprises or entities: whether as
proprietor, investor, prbmoter,  partner, shareholder,
officer, managing director, executive, creditor,
lawyer. legal consultant or adviser, financial or busi-
ness consultant, accountant, auditor, and the like,
the names and addresses of the business enterprises
or entities, the dates when such interests or connec-
tions were established, and such other details as will
show the nature of the interests or connections.

(b) When to File

The above documents under the Code must be
filed:

(1) within thirry (30) days after assumption of
office, statements of which must be reckoned as of
his first day of service;

(2)on or before April 30 of every year thereafter,
statements of which must be reckoned as of the end
of the preceding year; or

(3)within thirty (30) days after separation from
the service, statements of which must be reckoned as
of his lasr day of office.

(c) Where to File

The Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Net
Worth and the Disclosure of Business Interests and
Financial Connections shall be filed by the:

(l)President,  Vice-President and Constitutional
Officials, with the National Office of the Om-
budsman;

(2)Senators and Congressmen, with the
Secretaries of the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives, respectively; Justices, with the Clerk of
Court of the Supreme Court; Judges, with the Court
Administrator; and national executive officials such
as,Members  of the Cabinet, Undersecretaries and As-
slstant Secretaries, including the foreign service and
heads of government-owned or controlled corpora-
tions with original charters and their subsidiaries
and state colleges and universities, with the Office of
the President.

(3)Regional and local officials and employees,
both appointive $nd elective, in&din other officials
and employees of government-ownef or controlled
corporations and their subsidiaries and state colleges
and universities, with the Deputy Ombudsman in
their respective regions;

(4)Officers of the Armed Forces from the rank of
Colonel or Naval Captain, with the Office of the
President, and those below said ianks, with the
Deputy Ombudsman in their respective regions; and

(5) All other officials and employees defined in
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Republic Act No. 3019, as amended, with the Civil
Service Commission.

A copy of said statements shall also be filed with
their respective departments, offices or agencies.

(d) All Statements of Assets, Liabilities
and Net Worth, as of December 31, 1988, now on
file with their respective agencies shall constitute
sufficient compliance with the requirements of the
Code and they shall be required to accomplish and
file the new form as prescribed in these Rules on or
before April 30? 1990, and every year thereafter.

(e) Every official and employee shall also ex-
ecute, within thirty (30) days from date of their
assumption of office, the necessary authority in favor
of the Ombudsman to obtain, from all the ap-
propriate government agencies, including the Bureau
of Internal Revenue, such documents as may show
their assets, liabilities, net worth, and also then- busi-
ness interests, and financial connections in previous
years, including, if possible, the year when they first
assumed any office in the government.

(f) Married couples who are both public offi-
cials or employees may file the required statements
jointly or separately.

Section 2. Every official or employee shall
identify and disclose under oath to the best of his
knowledge and information, his relatives in the
government, up to the fourth civil degree of relation-
ship, either of consanguinity or affinity, including
hilas,  irrso and halae, in the prescribed form, Annex
At which shall be filed: (a) within thirty (30) days
after assumption of office, the information contained
therein must be reckoned as of his first day of office;
(b) on or before April 30 of every year thereafter, the
information contained therein must be reckoned as
of the end of the preceding year: or (c) within thirty
(30) days after separation from the service, the infor-
mation contained therein must be reckoned as of his
last day of office.

Section 3. (a) Any and ail statements filed in
accordance with the preceding sections shall be
made available for public inspection at reasonable
hours;

(b) Such statements shall be made available for
copying or reproduction after ten (10) working days
from the time they are filed as required by law unless
extended for meritorious reasons.

(c) Any duly authorized person requesting a
copy of a statement shall be required to pay a
reasonable fee as may be determined and prescribed
by the Civil Service Commission to cover the cost of
reproduction and mailing of such statement, as well
as the cost of certification.

(d) Any statement filed under the Code shall be
available to the public, subject to the foregoing
limitations, for a period of ten (10) years after
receipt of the statement. The statement may be
destroyed after such period unless needed in an on-
going investigation.

RULE VIII

Review And Com$iance  Procedures .
Section 1. The following shall have the

authority to establish compliance procedures for the
review of statements to determine whether said
statements have been properly accomplished:

(a) In the case of Congress, the designated com-
mittees of both Houses of Congress subject to
approval by the affirmative vote of the majority of
the particular House concerned;

(b) In the case of the Executive Department,
the heads of departments, offices and agencies in-
sofar as their respective departments, offices and
agencies are concerned subject to approval of the
Secretary of Justice.

(c) In the case of the Judicial Department, the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court; and

(d) In the case of the Constitutional Commis- .
sions and other Constitutional Offices, the respective
Chairman and members thereof: in the case of the
Office of the Ombudsman, the Ombudsman.

The above officials shall likewise have the
authority to render any opinion interpreting the
provisions on the review and compliance procedures
in the filing of statements of assets, liabilities, net
worth and disclosure of information.

In the event said authorities determine that a
statement is not properly filed, they shall inform the
reporting individual and direct him to take the neces-
sary corrective action.

The individual to whom an opinion is rendered,
and any other individual involved in a similar factual
situation, and who, after issuance of the opinion acts
in good faith in accordance with it shall not be sub-
ject to any sanction provided in the Code.

RULE IX

Conflict Of Interest And Divestment
Section 1. (a) An official or employee shall

avoid conflict of interest at all times.

(b) Conflict of interest occurs:

(1) When the official or employee is:

(a) a substantial stockholder; or
(b) a member of the Board of Directors; or
(c) an officer of the corporation; or
(d) an owner or has substantial interest in a

business; or
(e) a partner-in a partnership; and

(2) The interest of such corporation or
business, or his rights or duties therein, are opposed
to or affected b:y the faithful performance of official
duty.
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(c) A substantial stockholder is any person who
owns. directly or indirectly, shares of stock sufficient
to elect a dn-ector of a corporation. This term shall
also apply to the parties to a voting trust.

(d) A voting trust means an agreement in writ-
ing between one or more stockholders of a stock
corporation for the purpose of confertin
trustee or trustees the right to vote and oti?

upon a
er rights

pertaining to the shares for certain periods and sub-
ject to such orher conditions provided for in the
Corporation Law. ,’

Section 2. (a) When a conflict of interest
arises, the official or employee involved shall resign
from his position in any private business enterprise
within thirty (30) days from his assumption of office
and/or divest himself of his share-holdings or inter-
ests within sixty (60) days from such assumprion.
For those who are already in the service, and conflict
of interest arises, the officer or employee must resign
from his position in the
and/or divest himself of K

rivate business enterprise
is shareholdings or inter-

ests within the periods herein-above provided.
reckoned from the date when the conflict of interest
had arisen. The same rule shall apply where the
public official or employee is a partner in a partner-
ship.

(b) If the conditions in Section 1 (b) concur,
divestment shall be mandatory for any official or
employee even if he has resigned from his position in
any private business enterprise.

(c) Divestment shall be to a person or persons
other than his spouse and relatives within the fourth
civil degree of consanguinity of affinity.

(d) The requirements for divestment shall not
apply to those specifically authorized by law and
those who serve the government in an honorary
capacity nor to laborers and casual or temporary
workers.

RULEX

Grounds for administrative
disciplinary action

Section 1. in addition to the grounds for ad-
ministrative disciplinary action prescribed under
existing laws, the acts and omissions of any official
or employee, whether or not he holds office or
employment in a casual, temporary, hold-over, per-
manent or regular capacity, declared unlawful or
prohibited by the Code, shall constitute grounds for
administrative disciplinary action. and without
prejudice to criminal and civil liabilities provided
herein, such as:

(a) Directly or indirectly having financial and
material interest in any transaction requiring the ap-
proval of his office. Financial and material interest is
defined, as a pecuniary or proprietary interest by
which a person will gain or lose something;

(b) Owning, controlling, managing or accepting
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employment as officer. employee, consultant. coun-
sel, broker. agent. trustee. or nominee in any private
enterprise re_gulated.  supervised or licensed by his of-
fice, unless expressly allowed by law;

(c) Engaging in the private practice of his
profession unless authorized by the Constitution, law
or regulation, provided that such practice will not
conflict or tend to conflict with his official functions;

(d) Recommending any person to any position
in a private enterprise which has a regular or pend-
ing Offkiai transaction with his office,  unless such
recommendation or referral is mandated by (1) law,
or (2) international agreements, commitment and
obligation, or as part of the functions of his office;

These acts shall continue to be prohibited for a
period of one (1) year after resignation. retirement,
or separation from public office. except in the case of
paragraph (c) above, but the professional concerned
cannot practice his profession in connection with any
matter before the office he used to be with, within
one year after such resignation, retirement, or
separation, provided that any violation hereof shall
be a ground for administrative disciplinary action
upon re-entry to the government service.

(e) Disclosing or misusing confidential or clas-
sified information officially known to him by reason
of his office and not made available to the public, to
further his private interests or give undue advantage
to anyone, or to prejudice the public interest;

(f) Soliciting or accepting, directly or indirectly,
any gift, gratuity, favor, entertainment, loan or any-
thing of monetary value which in the course of his
official duties or in connection with any operation
being regulated by. or any transaction which may be
affected by the functions of, his office. The propriety
or impropriety of the foregoing shall be determined
by its value, kinship or relationship between giver
and receiver and the motivation. A thing of
monetary value is one which is evidently or manifest-
ly excessive by its very nature.

Gift  refers to a thing or a right disposed of
gratuitously, or any act of liberality, in favor of
another who accepts it, and shall include a simulated
sale or an ostensibly onerous disposition thereof.

Loan covers both simple loan and commodatum
as well as guarantees, financing arrangement or ac-
commodations intended to ensure its approval.
Commodatum refers to a contract whereby one of the
parties delivers to another something not con-
sumable so that the latter may use the same for a
certain time and return it.

This prohibition shall not include:

(1) Dnsolicired  gift of nominal or insignificant
value not given in anticipation of: or in exchange for,
a favor from a public official or employee or given
after the transaction is completed. or service is
rendered. As to what is a gift of nominal value will
depend on the circumsrances of each case taking into
account the salary of the official or employee, the fre-
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quency or infrequency of the giving,
of benefits, and other similar factors.

the expectation

(2) A gift from a member of his family or rela-
rive as defined in the Code on the occasion of a
family celebration, and without any expectation of
pecuniary gain or benefit.

(3) Nominal donations from persons with no
regular, pending, or expected transactions with the
department, office or agency with which the official
or employee is connected, and without any expecta-
tion of pecuniary gain or benefit.

(4) Donations coming from private organizations
whether local or foreign which are considered and
accepted as humanitarian and alu-uistic in purpose
and mission.

(5) Donations from government to government
entities.

As to gift or grants from foreign governments,
the Congress consents to

(i) The acceptance and retention by public offi-
cial or emplovee of a gift of nominal value tendered
and received as a souvenir or mark of courtesy;

(ii) The acceptance by a public official or
emplovee of gift in the nature of a scholarship or fel-
lowship grant or medical treatment; or

(iii) The acceptance by a public official . or
employee of travel grant or expenses for travel taking
place entirely outside the Philippines (such as al-
lowances, transportation food and lodging) of more
than nominal value if such acceptance is approprtate
or consistent with the interests of the Philippines,
and permitted by the head of office, branch, or agen-
cy to which he belongs.

Nothing in the Code shall be construed to
restrict or prohibit any educational, scientific or cul-
tural exchange programs subject to national security
requirements.

(g) Obtaining or using any statement filed
under the Code for any purpose contrary to morals or
public policy or any commercial purpose other than
by news and communications media for dissemina-
tion to the general public;

(h) Unfair discrimination in rendering public
service due to party affiliation or preference;

(i) Dislovalty to the Republic of the Philippines
and to the Filipino people;

(i) Failure to act promptly on letters and request
within,. fifteen (15)-days from receipt, except as
otherwrse provided in these Rules;

(k) Failure to process documents and complete
action on documents and papers within a reasonable
time from preparation thereof, except as otherwise
provided in these Rules;

(1) Failure to attend to anyone who wants to
avail himself of the services of the office, or to act
promptly and expeditiously on public personal trans-
actions;

(m) Failure to file sworn statements of assets,
liabilities and net worth and disclosure of business
interests and financial connections; and

(n) Failure to resign from his position in the
private business enterprise within thirty (30) days
from assumption of public office when conflict of in-
terest arises, and/or failure to divest himself of his
shareholdings or interests in private business
enterprise within sixty (60) days from such assump-
tion of public office  when conflict of interest arises:
Provided however, that for those who are already in
the se&e and a conflict of interest arises, the offi-
cial or employee must either resign or divest himself
of said interests within the periods herein-above
provided, reckoned from the date when the conflict
of interest had arisen.

RULE XI

Penalties

Section 1. Any official or employee regardless
of whether or not he holds office or employment in a
casual, temporary, holdover, permanent or regular
capacity, committing any violation of the Code shall
be punished with a fine not exceeding the equivalent
of six (6) months salary or suspension not exceeding
one (1) year!  or removal depending on the gravity of
the offense after due notice and hearing by the ap-
propriate body or agency. If the violation is
punishable by a heavier penalty under another law,
he shall be prosecuted under the latter statute.
Violations of Section 7, 8, or 9 of the Code shall be
punishable with imprisonment not exceeding five (5)
years, or a fine not exceeding five thousand pesos
(PS,OOO.OO)  or both, and, in the discretion of the
court of competent jurisdiction, disqualification to
hold public office.

Any violation hereof proven in a proper ad-
ministrative proceeding shall be sufficient cause for
removal or dismissal of an official or employee, even
if no criminal prosecution is instituted against him.

Private individuals who participate in conspiracy
as co- principals, accomplices or accessories, with of-
ficials or employees, in violation of the Code, shall be
subject to the same penal liabilities as the officials or
employees and shall be tried jointly with them.

The official or employee concerned may bring
an action against any person who obtains or uses a
report for any purpose prohibited by Section 8 (d) of
the Code. The Court in which such action is brought
may assess against such person a penalty in any
amount not to exceed twentv five thousand pesos (P
25.000.00). If another sanciion hereunder or under
any other law is heavier, the latter shall apply.

Section 2. Administrative proceedings for
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violation of these Rules shall be in accordance with
the Civil Service Law and Rules.

RULE XII

Free Voluntary Service
Section 1. (a) Free voluntary sei+ice refers to

services rendered by persons who are in government
without pay or compensation.

(b) The requirements of free voluntary service
are as follows:

(1) Issuance of an appropriate document;
(2) Fimess and suitability for the duties and

responsibilities of the particular position; and
(3) Compliance with the rule on nepotism

(c) The following are the functions or services
that volunteers can perform:

(1) Advisory;
(2) Consulrancy or counseling;
(3) Recommendatol>;:
(4) Professional Services;
(5) Staff work such as planning or research; or
(6) Humanitarian.

(d) Those who render free volunray  service to
the government are covered by the followmg:

Laws on rewards and incentives;
Norms of conduct and ethical standards;
Duties and obligations of public officers and
emplovees;
Prohibitions and sanctions enumerated in
these Rules; and
Civil and criminal liability.

(e) Those who render free voluntary service
are, however, exempted from the filing of statements
of assets, liabilities and net worth and financial dis-
closures, the reauirement on divestment and the
appropriate eligib’ilir);  requirement, for their designa-
tions, and shall not enjoy security of tenure._ .

Unless otherwise provided in the terms of their
designations, volunteers are prohibited from:

(1) Exercising supervisory functions over
personnel;

(2) Exercising functions of position
involving national security;

(3) Having access to confidential or
classified information unless
authorized by proper authorities;

(4) Occupying regular plantilla positions;

(5) Having such services credited as
government service and availing

themselves of retirement benefits;

(6) Using facilities and resources of rhe office for
partisan politicalpurposes;and

(7) Receiving any pecuniary benefits such
as honoraria, allowances and other
perquisites of office.

RULEXIII

. . Amendm,e_nt-
Section 1. The Civil Service Commission may

amend or modify these Rules as may be necessary.

RULE XIV

Effectivity .
Section 1. These Rules shall take effect  thirty

(30) days following the completion of their publica-
tion in the Official Gazette or in a newspaper of
general circulation.

Quezon City, April 21, 1989.
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(Sdbrtitute to
S.B. 292)

(Conference)
.

(Nq. 12)

(Approved July 24, 1985)

AN ACT

To promote and preserve the integrity of the public officials and

institutions of the Government of the Commowealth of Puerto Rico; to

establish a Code of Ethics for officials and employees of the Executive

Branch, establish provisions with regard to offkids and employees of the

Judiciary and Legislative Branches, and for former public servants of the

Executive, Legislative and Judicial Branches; to create the Office of

Government Ethics and determine its functions; to require government *

offfcials who fill elected, high level and sensitive offices, to submit reports on

their personal finances in order to avoid possible’ conflicts of interest; to

impose certain duties and grant certain powers to the Secretary of Justice; to
. establish penalties and appropriate funds for the enforcement of this Act; and

to repeal Acts No. 110 of May 12, 1943 as amended, and No. 28 of June 8,
. . ‘1

1948 as amended.

STATEMENT OF MOTIVES “’

Our people has deve!loped  historically with an exemplary cultural tradition, and

probity. As a people, as persons, and even more 90, as public servants, we cannot

deviate from this path.

AS a political body, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico is committed to a

moral and ethical responsibility in the sense of acting according to a set of

principles and standards, which govern the course of its people’s proper living. This
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ethical responsibility demands a con&ant examination of the social snd public

behavior of its citizens.

The Commonwealth must guarantee due respect of the citizens rights and

obedience of the law at all times. This is a fundamental mission, especially with

respect to the conduct of those officials who represent it as public servants.

Unfurtunately, there are times that improper actions come forth on the pert

of some officials, who, being guilty of certain violations of ethical standards

endanger the stability of the Commonwealth’s moral support. It is intolerable that

there could be publfc  officials who represent the Government’s administration, who

would benefit from the People’s wealth. Conflicts of interest, especially financial

ones, in open violatoin of the laws, are also intolerable.

In order to restore the people’s confidence in its Government and in its public

officials, whem many of them have gone beyond tolerable levels, it is necessq  to

’ adopt new, adequate legislative measures to prevent and penalize delinquent

behavior on the part  of those officials who, in the course of their official duties,

injure the basic principles of an ethic of excellence.

In view of these considerations, we understand that the approval of a Code of

Ethics for officials and employees of the Executive Branch, and the creation, by

this Act, of an Office of Government Ethics, is a measure whose approval is of

lar-reaching  importance.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF PUERTO RICO:

CHAPTER I-TITLE AND DEFINITIONS

Section 1.1-r This Act shall be known as the Ethics in Government Act Of the

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
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Section 2.10 Definitions

For purposes of this Act, the words or phrases ennumerated herein shall have

the meaning indicated below, unless aiother meaning can be clearly derived from

the context;

a. public official-includes those persons filling offices or jobs in the

Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico which are vested with part

of the sovereignty of the State.

b. public employee-includes those persons filling offices or jobs in the

Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico which are not vested with

part of the sovereignty of the State, and includes regular and irregular

employees, those rendering services under contract equivalent to a regular

office or position, those with a transitory appointment, and those who are in a

pmba tionary period
I

c. public servant-includes puMic  officials and employees.

d. former public servants-includes persons who have served as public

officials or employees in the Executive Agencies of the Government of Puerto

Rico,  the Legislative Branch, and the Judicial Branch.

e. executive agencies-includes the entities and bodies of the Executive

Branch of the Government of the Commonwealth of Rterto Rico, including

public corporation, the municipalfties,  and the agencies under control of this

Branch.

f. private person-includes natural and juridical persons, Or grOuPS of

persons.

g. family unit-includes the spouse of the public official Or employee, his

dependent children or those persons who share his legal residence or whose

financial affairs are under his legal control.
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,

h. official action--includes,‘among  others, executive or administrative

decisions such as granting of permits, licenses, orders, authorizations,
\

exemptions, resolutions and co&rack It does not include approval of

Commonw&th legislation.

i. contribution-includes a payment, gift, subscription, advance loan, and

any promise or agreement to grant it.

j. income-means any income from any source whatsoever, including, but

not limited to the following categories: saiaries,  remuneration for services,

gross income from a business, profits derived from property  transactions,

interest, earnings, dividends, royalties, annuities, income from life insurance

and endowment policies, pensions, shares from a partnership, and income

corresponding to an interest in an inheritance or tNSk Contributions made to

political parties or candidates, pursuant to the authorization in the electoral

statutes in effect, shall not be deemed as “fncome”  or “gift”.

k. gift-includes, among others, money, assets, or any object, economic

opportunities, tips, discounts, or special attentions.

1. mntroilable  interest or participation-nnenhip of more than fifty

percent of an entity, business or asset, or ownership of sufficient shares to.

grant an effective control of decisions.

m. Government of Puerto Rico-means the Government of the

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

n. Legislative  Branch-means the House of Representantfver  and the

Senate of Puerto Rico, the Controller of Puerto Rleo,  and any other office or

joint dependency of both bodies.

o. Office-means the Office of Government Ethics of Puerto Rim,

created by this Act.
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p. Director--means the Dir)ector  of the Office of Government Ethics,

created by this Act. \
CHAPTER II- CREATION OF THE OFFICE OF GOVERNMENT ETHICS

Section 2.1- Creation

The Office of Government Ethics of Puerto Rico, hereinafter denominated the

Office, which shall be charged with ensuring strict compliance with the pmvisions

of law that establish specific restriction on public officials and employees, as a

result of their offlce or employment, or which require specific officials to disclose
.

financial information, is hereby created.

In order to promote the administrative independence which is indispensable to

carry out the delicate functions hereby entrusted to it, the Office shall be excluded

from Act No. 5 of October 14, 1975 as amended, known as the Public Service

Personnel Act of Puerto Rico1 from Act No. 230 of July 23, 1974 as amended,

known as the Puerto Rico Government Accounting Act, and from Act No. 164 of

July 23, 1974 as amended, known as the General Services Administration Act.

NotwitIManding the above, the fiscal operations of the Office shall be audited

and examined by the Controller of Puerto Rico. The OffIce shall have the capacity

to sue and be med.

Section 2.20 Appointment and Removal of the Executive Director.

(1) The Office shall be directed by an Executive Director, hereinafter

denominated as the Director. Upon approval of this Act, the Secretary of Justice

shall convene the former Justices of the Supreme Court of Puerto Rico with the

charge of recommending to the Governor a list of a least three (2) PosSiNe

candidates for the offIce of Director.

In the event that the number of former Justices of the Supreme Court of

Puerto Rico is less than live, the Secretary of Justice shall appoint former Judges
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of the Superior Court, so that togethk  with the former Justices of the Supreme

Court, they may constitute a five-member panel &awed with recommending at

least three (3) possible candidates to fill  the office of Director.

When there are no former Justices of the Supreme Court of Puerto Rico, the

Secretary of Justice shall appoint five former Judges of the Superior Court to

recommend, at least three (3) possible candidates for the office of Director, to the

Governor.

In the event that the former Judges do not submit a list of recommended

candidates to the Governor within thirty (30) days after being convened by the

Secretary of Justice, the Governor shall make the appointment.

None of that which is provided herein shall be understood as a limitation of

the constitutional right of the Governor to exercise his power of appointment with

absolute discretion. The Director shall be appointed by the Governor with the

’ advice and consent of the Senate and the House of Representatives.

(2) The Director shall serve for a term of five (5) years, or until his successor

1s appointed and takes office. The person appointed to fill such office may not be

appointed for more than two (2) consecutive terms. In the event a vacancy occurs

in the office of Director before the expiration of the term of five (5) years, the

new appointment shall be made .fot a term of flve 6) years.

The same appointing procedure established in the preceding paragraph shall be

followed in all subsequent appointments. As soon as there is a vacancy in this

office, the Secretay of Justice shall convene the former Justices of the Supreme

Court of Puerto Rico, and shall appoint the former Judges of the Superior Court in

the cases provided in the preceding paragraph.



(3) The Director shall not: ’
b

(a) contribute money directly or indirectly to political parties or
\

organiu!tions.

(b) fill, or campaign to fill any office whatsoever in the direction or

organivltion of a political party, nor Nn for elective public office.

(cl participate, nor collaborate directly or indirectly, in any political

campaign whatsoever.

(d) influence any decision of any government official except when it fs

within his official duties.

(4) The Director may only be removed from office for the following reasonsc

(a) immoral, ilegal  or reprehensible conduct, or violations of the

prohibitions related to this office as established by this Act;

(b) manifest professional unfitness, or incompetence, in the fulfillment
,

of his functions and dutiei;

(4 conviction for any felony, or misdemeanor that implies moral

depravation;

(d) manifest misuse of the authority or discretion conferred to him by

this, or other Acts; :A?

(e) dereliction of duty.

The Director may be rekved fkm office for mental or physical disability.

The removal shall be deemed as a voluntary resignation, for all legal effects and

consequences

The Director may be removed or separated from office only by duly bringing

ChaFges  against him before the Superior Court, which shall establish the procedure

to be followed and shall make the corresponding decision.
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Section 2.3~-Requirements and Salary

The office of Director may only be held by a person over twenty-ne years of
\

age, who is a citizen of the United States, and a citizen and bona-fide resident of

Puerto Rico, of recognized professional capacity, moral integrity, and who is

knowledgeable of public administration and government functions.

The person shall not have been a candidate in a primary or in a general or

special election process, during the last four years immediately preceding his

appoiptment.

The Director shall draw a salary equivalent to that of a Secretary of the

Constitutional Cabinet, other than the Secretary of State.

The Director shall have the option of joining, withdrawing from, or rejoining

the Retirement System, puraant to the provisions of Section 4 of Act No. 447 of

May 15, 1951 as amended, and the Savings and Loans Fund created by Act No. 133,
,
of June 28,1966 as amended.

Section 2.4-Powers  and Authority

The Director shall have the following powers and authority:

A. TO draft and promote programs for the moral and ethicai conduct of puMic

servants, addressed to &ttafhin#  the following objectiveg

1. the establishing of criteria of excelence,  personal integrity, honesty,

reponsibility and truthfulness in public administration to inspire, promote and

restore the confidence of the citizens in the institutions of government.

2. the commitment bv all nrhl~~ sarvrnts that morennal  into?O+f FhRll r4nt

replace the public interest and that al illegal, discriminatory, fmUdUht

norms or administmtive incompetence, shall be eliminated.

3. the continuous sqport, and the holding of workshops and training

programs to promote compliance with the merit system, and to achieve

excellence and professional skills in public service.
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,

4. the demeanor of all public servants, with an attitude of respect,

courtesy, and concern for the citizens’ needs beyond the personal convenience

of the employee or official, and beyond  complacency with the state of things.

5. the safeguarding of all that confidential information to which the

public servant is privileged to bve access, as part of his responsibilities.

6. the motivation of all public servants to exercise the maximum

allowable discretion to promote the public interest and government efficiency.

B. To interpret, apply, and enforce the provisions of this Act and the rulesand

regulations that establish specific prohibitions with regard to the conduct of

certain officials and public employees, or that govern questions of ethics, conflicts

of interest and filing of financial statements.

C. To resolve certain controversies on the application of this Act.

D. To establish and administer procedures to identify violations of ethics and

honesty, to prevent conflicts of interest, and to take or direct, the disciplinary,

administrative, or civil measures authorized by this Act, after the due

investigations and hearings, where the parties involved have an adequate

opportunity to be heard and defend themselves.

E. To examine and obtain a copy of all relevant..evidence  concerning any

matter he is investigating or studying, or which is in dispute before the Office, and

designate examining officials to hold hearings and admit evidence.

F. To take oaths on his own, or through any official from his Office on whom

he may delegate, and request summons from the Superior Court requiring the

appearance and testimony of witnesses and the production of documents and all the

evidence related to any matter pending before the Office.
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G. To issue the orders which may’be necessary end convenient to carry out his

functions, responsibilities end duties under this Act.

H. Promulgate the regulations khich may be neceary end convenient to

comply with the purposes of this measure, including rules of procedure for the

hearings and investigations it holds, which shall have the force of law.

1. To review the fimncial statements that are filed to determine if said

statements  reveal possible violations of the laws or regulations that apply to

conflicts of interest, and recommend the corresponding action to correct any

conflict of fnterest,  or matter of ethics revealed by the review.

J. To establish, through regulations, the information that must be included in

the financial statements, and their accessibility to public inspection. With respect

to persons in the Executive Branch and the mayors, these regulations shall take

effect as of the date they are approved by the Governor and promulgated1  with

’ respect to members of the Legislature, as of the date they are appmved by the

Senate or the House of Representatives, as the case may be, and promulgated.

K. To develop and adopt thmugh regulations consistent with this Act, the

standards that shall govern the procedures for the filing and review of the financial

statements flled by officiab and employees who are legglly bud to do so.

L. To supervise and investigate the compliance of individuals or agencies with

whatever requirements regatiing firnncial statements, or internal review, that are

established

M. To

Committee

by this Act.

study the reports of the Controller of Puerto Rico. end the Joint

on Special Reports by the Controller, to identify possible violations of

the provisions of this Act; to carry out the investigations he deems necessary, and

take the pertinent actions authorized herein.
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N. To establish a service regardkg opinions issued on matters of his concern

that are of general application, or on specific matters on which he is consulted.\
The opinions of the Director shall be oompiled,  published and availaMe, not only to

government bodies, but to the general public as well. The Director may fix, and

charge the public a reasonable fee to compenvlte  for the printing and distribution

costs of the opinions.

w. To reqest  much reports as he may deem necessary from the agencies.

0. To collaborate with the Secretary of Justice in evaluating the effectivenek

of the legal provisions that govern conflicts of interest and make pertinent

recommendations.

P. To evaluate the need to amend the rules and Reguiations regarding conflicts

of interest and matters of ethics in Government, in order to adjust them to, or 90

that they adequately supplement the laws on these conflicts.
,

Q. To develop general standards with regard to the prevention of conflicts of
. . .

interest by officials and employees in public  service, and an effective system to

advise the Secretary of Justice as to possible violations of the conflict of interest

laws.

R. To provide information, and promote the publication and understanding, of

ethical standards in the agencies; orient the public, and to educate and inform

public servants and citlzeru as to the kctions of the Office and goverment ethics,

in general.

S. To delegate, under his supervision, on any official from any government

agency designated to such effect, any power or authority, when necessary,  except

the power to regulate. These delegates shall be recognized for all legal effects, as

if their functions were being performed directly by the Director.
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T. To organize the Office, and aipoint  or contract the necessary personnel to

carry out the duties and functions established by this Act, pursuant to the criteria
\

that will  emre the rendering of se&ices  of the highest quality, without being

subject to the personnel statutes.

U. To take any other action or measure which is necessary and convenient, to

comply with the purposes of this Act.

Section 2.S-Access  to Information and Services

Upon a request from the Director, every agency shall2

,‘!.I
(a) put at the disposal of the Director its services, personnel and

i4% facilities, to the greatest extent possible, to execute the provisions of this Act.

.
r

(b) furnish the Director with all the information in its possession which

the Director may deem necessary to carry out his functions, except when it Is
/’ expressly prohibited by law.

,
(c) consider amendments to the personnel regulations in effect, and

which, in the judgement of the Dlrector, are needed to incorporate the

pllovisions  related to ethics; to prevent conflicts of interest by public

employees; to tidify the conduct that shall constitute a violation of the

Regulations in effect, and to establish the corresponding administrative

sanctions that are not covered by such Regulations, or to delete the existing

discrepancies when it Ss pertinent .



CHAPTER 1110CODE  OF ETHICS bOR OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH1  RESTRICTIONS ON ACTIONS OF FORMER PUBLIC

SERVANTS; PROVISIONS REGARDIrjG OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE

LEGISLATlVE  AND JUDICIARY BRANCHES

Section 3.1 Jurisdiction and Scope

This Code regulates the conduct of officials and employees of the Executive

Branch of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, including its municipalities, public

corporations, and the agencies that are under the control of said Branch, and

establishes some restrictions to the actions of former public servants of the

Executive, Legisiative and Judiciary Branches.

Certain provisions are hereby established with regard to the approval of

standards to govern the conduct of put& servants of the Judiciary and Legislative

Bmnches, in addition to the provisions of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of

’ Puerto Rico, and the Laws, Regulations and Executive Orden in effect.

. Section 3.2 Ethical Prohibitioru  of a General Nature

A. No public official or employee, whether pe’mrrally,  or acting as a public

servant, shall disregard the laws in effect, nor the summons or orders of the Courts

of Justice, the Legislative Bmnch, or the agencies of the Executive Branch thus

empowered .

B. No public official or employee, shall delay the rendering of services that

the executive agencies of the Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

are obligated to render, nor hinder the efficient operation of the Executive Branch.

b. &lo yuo~lc OIIICU  or employee, snail use the duties and powers of his

office, rnr public property or funds directly, or indirectly, to obtain advantages,

.
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benefits, or privileges not permitted bfy law, for himself, any member of his family

unit, nor for any other person, business or entity.

D. No public official or employee, shall request, nor accept any asset

whatsoever, of monetary value, as payment for carrying out the duties and

responsibilities of his employment, other than the salary, wage or compensation to

which he is entitled because of his public duties or employment.

E. No public official or employee shall accept, or solicit from any person

whatsoever, directly or indirectly, neither for himself, for any member of his

family unit, nor for any other person, business or entity, any asset whatmever  of

monetary value, including gifts, loans, promises, favors or services, in exchange for

the actions of said public official or employee being of influence in behalf of that

person or any other.

F. No public offlciai or employee who is a regular employee of the

’ Government, shall receive additloml ‘pay or special compensation of any nature

from the Government of Puerto Rico or from any municipality, board, commission,

or body which in no way depends on the Government, for personal services or

official services of any nature, even though they are rendered in addition to the

regular functlom of the official or employee, unless said special pay or

compensation 1s expressly authorized by Section 177 of the Political Code, or any

other legal provision.

G. No public official or employee shall reveal or use confidential information

obtained in the course of his cmolovment. +- nh+ai- Alrentlw  hC :rAirentl..

economic advantage or benefit for himself, a member of his family unit, or for any

other person, business or entity.
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Section 3.3~Prohibitions Relathd  to Other Employment, Contracts or

Businesses

A. No public official or employ’ee shall accept employment or contractual

business relationships or responsibilities, in addition to those of his public

employment, whether it is in the Government or the private sector, which although

legally permitted, has the effect of undermining his freedom of judgement in the

performance of his official functions.

B. No public,  official or employee shall accept employment or contract&

business relationships with a person, hsiness,  or entity which is regulated by, or

does business with the government agency for which he works, when the public

official or employee participates in institutional decisions of the agency, or is

empowered to decide or influence the official actions of the agency related to said

person, business or entity.

, C. No pubic official or employee who is authorized to contract in the mme of

the executive agency for which he works, may execute a contract between his

agency and an entity or business in which he, or any member of his family unit, has

a direct or indirect pecuniary interest.

D. No executive agency may execute a contract in which any of its officials or

emdloyees,  or any member of their family units, has a direct or indirect .pecuniary.
interest, unless the Governor authorizes it, srrbject  to the recommendations of the

Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Justice.

E. No public official or employee may be a part of, or have any interest in the

profits or benefits resulting from a contract with any other executive agency or

government dependency, unless the Governor expressly authorizes it, subject to the

prior recommendation of the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of

Justice. The contracting may only be excecuted  in the case foreseen by this

.



paragraph, without requesting and obtaining the authorization of the Governor,

when the contract is for a value no greater than $3,000.00 and does not occur more
\

than once during any fiscal year. -

F. In every case in which a contract has been made in violation of the

provisions of this Section, it may be voidable, and the Office of Government Ethics

and the Secretary of Justice are hereby authorized to request the Courts of

Justice, in representation of the Commonwealth, to deciare  said contract null.

G. The prohibitions established by. this Section shall not be applicable to

contracts executed by any executive agency for the acquisition of copyrights or

patents of inventions of its officials and public employees.

Section 3.4.-Prohibitions Related to the Representation of Private Interests in

Conflict with Official Functions

A. No public official or employee may represent, any private person

’ whatsoever directly or indirectly, to obtain the approval of an act or ordinance, to

obtain a contract, the payment of a claim, a permit, license or authorixation, nor

any other matter, transaction or propos~i,  if he, or any member of his family unit

has participated or will participate, or will @~.Wbiy  participate in his official

capacity in the disposition of the matter. This prohibition shall not apply when

dealing with official acts of the public officials or employee, within the limits of

his authority.

E. No public officials or employee may represent any private penon

whatsoever, directly or Indirectly, before an executive agency, in exchange for

_“I.. ec.UL  rru‘r)  1. ..ralACP~  6a~f~,  Hb~~~ t-especr LO uny claim, yermlr, I=Ne9

authorization, matter, transaction or propovll  that involves official action on the

part of the agency, if he, or any member of his family unit, possesses  executive

authority over the agency.
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C. NO public official or empioyeb  may represent, or in any other way counsel

any private person whatsoever directly or indirectly, before any executive agency,

in exchange for Compensation  or finan& gain, in cases or matters related to the

Government of Puerto Rico, or in cases or matten  that involve conflicts of

interest or puMic policy, between the Government and the interests of said private

person.

D. For the purposes of this Section and Section 3.7, the term ‘matter’  means

those in which the official or employee has participated persxuMy  and

substantially, and which occurred through a decision, approval or disapproval,

recommendation or advice, or a special investigation involving specific parties. It

does not include the participation or intervention of the offlcial or employee in the

prr,mulgation of standards or regulations of general application, or abstract

directives or instructions that do not allude to special situations or specific cases.

, Section 3.5~Standards of Conduct for Officials and Employees of the

Judiciary Branch and the Legislative Branch.

The conduct of the officials and employees of the Judiciary Branch and the

Legislative Branch shell be governed by the provisions of the laws in effect that

apply to each one.of these Bmnches of.Government and the regulations they adopt.

Within  one year after the effective date of this Act, the Legislative Smnchor

each one of its Chambers, and the Judiciary Branch  shall approve Codes of Ethics

or amendments to the regulations in force, which shall incorporate the principles

enunciated herein as far as possible; without it constituting an impairment of the

-a .-.m ,..J confwrd to then, by the Constitution and the Laws of the

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico to govern the conduct of its respective offkials and

employees.
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Section 3.6-Duty to Report Situations of Possible Unethical Acts or Conflicts

of Interest.

Any putAic  official or employee o’f the Executive Branch who has to take any

official action which constitutes a violation of the prohibitions established by

Sections 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 of this Act, shall report the fact to the Office of

Government Ethics before taking such action. The public official or employee may

request to be relieved of having to intervene in the matter or participate in the

agency’s deliberations related to the matter.

The government official or employee shall deliver a copy of the sworn

statement filed at the Office of Government Ethics to his immediate supervimr.

The existence of a conflictive situation shall not stop the public official or

employee from taking the official action, when his action or participation is

required by law, or is unpostponeble.

When the Office understands that there is no situation of a conflict of interest

and it is proper to authorize that the action be taken, it shall so state in an opinion

which it shall serve to the official or employee, and to the government agency

concerned.

The dispensation which may be granted pursuant to the provisions of this

Section, or of any other provision of this Act, shall be forwarded to the Office of

Government Ethics and shall be kept in a Register available to the public.

Section &?-Restrictions to the Actions of Former Public Servants

A. NO former public servant may give information to, advise in any way, or

represent in any capacity, whether personally or through another private person,

any person with interests contrary to those of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in

those matters, actions, procedures or claims, which were in any way submitted
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for information, study, investigation; resolution, decision, or transaction, before

any agency, office, dependency or Court of the Government of Puerto Rico, while

said former servants rendered servicei in that agency, office, dependency or Court,

and as long as said former servants had to deal directly or indirectly with these

actions and matters.

No former public servant may cooperate in any way whatsever,  in the

preparation of, or handling of said matters, actions, procedures or claims, against

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, nor use not make available the use of

information obtained while he was an public official or employee, against the .

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

B. No former public servant shall fill any office, nor have any pecuniary

interest whatsoever with any persn or entity with which the agency, offlce,

dependency, or Court, for which he worked should have executed contracts for

’ goods and services during the incumbency of said officials or employee, and who

participated directly in the contmcting,  &ring the year following the termination

of his employment.

C. No former public servant, no member of his family unit, nor the business in

which he, or some member of his family unit is a pertner, member, or employee,

may offer information, advise, or represent any person in any capacity, before the

agency, dependency, or Court for which the former public servant worked, with

respect to those cases or matters with which the former servant may have had to

deal directly or indirectly while he was a public official or employee, during the

*fLo- fo!Jo*zirg  %a &tz ot tdrminarion oi his employment.J-*

D. The agencies, offices, dependencies or Courts, shall refuse the action or

intervention of former public servants which violate the provisions of this Section,

on their own initiative, or by request of the Director of the Offlce.
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E. In addition to the sanctions ‘and remedies provided by Section 3.8, any

violations of the provisions of this Section shall constitute professional malpractice

and shall warrant that the concerned body provides for the temporary cancellation

of the license or title granted to practice the profession or occupation, in

accordance with the applicable procedure.

Section 3.8~Sanctions and Remedies

A. Actions of a Penal Nature

1. Any person who intentionally violates the prohibitions and provisions,

established in paragraphs C, D, E, and G of Section 3.2, and paragraphs B, C,

D, and E of Section 3.3, and Section 3.4 of this Chapter, shall be guilty of a

felony, and upon conviction, shall be sanctioned for each violation, with a

fixed term of imprisonment of one (1) year or a fine of two thousand (2,000)

dollars; or both penalties at the discretion of the Court.

If there were aggravating circumstances, the estalbished fixed penalty

may be increased up to a maximum of two (2) years, or to three thousand

(3,000) dollars. If there were extenuating circumstances, the penalty may be

reduced to a minimum of six (6) months and one (1) day, or to one thousand

(1,000) dollan. . . I,,.

2. A person thus convicted shall be disqualified from fiilrtg any public

office or employment, subject to the prr,visions of Section 3.4 of Act No. 5 of

October II, 1975 as amended, known as the Public Service Personnel Act of

Puerto Rico.

3. ?ia crimes esiatiisbed  by tnls Chapter shall prescribe in five (5) years.

(4) The person convicted of the crimes established by this Chapter shall

not have the benefit of a aspended sentence.

.
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B. Actions of a Civil Nature

1. The Office shall have the power to request the Superior Court to issue

an injunction to prevent any vidlation of this Chapter and file the proper

actions to recover the civil sanctions imposed in behalf of the State.

2. The Office may go before the Superior Court to request that the

execution of any official action which constitutes a violation of the

prohibitions established by this Chapter, be prevented, suspended or paralyzed.

3. Any person who receives financial gain as a result of a violation of

this Chapter shall ba bound to pay the State, as civil sanction for

noncompliance, a sum equivalent to three times the value of the financial gain

received

4. The violation of any of the provisions of this Chapter may be

penalized, in the casaa it is applicable, ‘with any of the following

administrative sanctions imposed by the corresponding authority:

a. written reprimand

d. suspension from work and salary

c. dismissal or flring

CHAPTER IV- FILING OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT BY CERTAIN

PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES

Section 4.1-Applicability

A. The provisions of this Chapter which require the filing of financial

statements are applicable to the following public offkials and employees:

1. The Governor

2. The Controller of Puerto Rico
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3. Officials of the Executive Branch whose appointments require the

advice and consent of the Senate, or of the Senate and the House of
\

Representatives.

4. Heads of agencies of the Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto

Rico, at the Secretary or Undersecretary level, but excluding the heads of

municipal corporations.

5. Presidents or excecutive  directors of public corporations.

6. Memben of the Legislature, subject to the provisions of Section 4.10 ’

(D).

7. Mayors

8. Any other office or post, including, but mt limited to the office of

Assistant Secretary, Bureau Director or Head of Office, whose inclusion is

recommended by the head of the agency and directed by the Director of the
, Office. .^

8. The Director of the Office of the Government Ethics or the Governor of

Puerto Rico, may exempt persons who render their services without pay or who

only receive perdlems, from the obligation of filing reports.

C. The obligation 3~ file financial statements under this Act shall not be

affected by the obligation to file reports of this nature under other acts or

authorities.

Section 4.2.Frequency  and Coverage of the Required Financial Statements

A. All public officials~or  employees shall file a detailed statement with the

sffics within ihe iinr sixty iti days following the date that the public official or

employee takes possession of his office or classified position, that includes all the

information required by the Offlce.  The financial statement will not have to be
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filed by those persons who have abahdoned a classified position or office before

sixty (60) days have elapsed since they assumed a new classified position or office.

This first statement shall cover’ the last calendar year, and in a separate

section, the part of the year elapsed up to the date be began his position or

employment.

Those public servants who on the effective date of this Act have held a post or

position which is subject to the obligation to file financial statements for more

than sixty (60) days, shall file their first statement within the ninety (90) days

following the date on which the Director prepares the forms and explanatory

appendix required by Section 4.3 of this Act.

Every person nominated by the Governor to hold a classified position, or office

requiring confirmation by the Senate, or by the Senate and the House of

Representatives, shall file a financial statement including the information

* required by the Office within the first fifteen (15) days following the date on which

said nomination wasseat to the Legislature.

8. The annual statements shall be submitted no later than the first of March of

each one of the years following the one in which the first statement was filed,

provided the public official or employee has held office for more than sixty (60)

days during the previous catendar year. The statement shall cover the preceding

calendar year.

C. Upon ceasing in an classified position or office, every person shall file a

fSnancia1 statement within sixty (60) days after having ceased in the p$ or

position, that includes all the information requitti  by tha (?!?!?o !Z !!!? prP!iC’C

calendar year, if he has not yet filed it, and including the date on which the penan

ceased in such office or position, unless he has gone on to fill another classified

position or office.
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D. The Director of the Office o~Covernment Ethics may grant an additional

term to file the financial statements required by this law, according to the

regulations adopted, but this additional term shall not exceed sixty (60) days.

E. The provisions of this Section notwithstanding, there shall be no obligation

to submit the required financial statements until the Director has prepared the

forms and explanatory appendix required by Section 4.3.

Section U-Contents of the Reports

The Director. of the Office of Government Ethics shall determine by

regulations adopted pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (J) of Section 2.4, the

information that must be included in the financial statements, in accordance with

the provisions of this Act; he shall design  the official form and the explanatory

appendix that will be used to remit the information repaired, and will have the

necessary  copies of the forms and explanatory appendix available for every person

’ bound to complete and submit them. The Director shall determine through

regulations and shall include on the forms, the method of publication, including,

whether the murce should be revealed, whether the exact amounts shall be

indicated, or whether the value is to be informed by categories or items, and the

degree of identification of the infbrmation filed, for each type of information that

is to be revealed.

The Director shall be bound to prepare and publish guidelines with regard to

the accounting methods and how to file the required information, which shall be

used by the persons submitting finencial statements under this Act.

The pZiS17 fI%g the sZaiemeni sireii  determlne  tne approximate value ox eacn

item based on the guidelines prepared and pu#ished by the Director.



Section 4.4~-Required Informatioi

The regulations adopted by the Director of the Office of Government Ethics

Shall require that every financial statement includes the following information with

regard to the person filing the statement and his spouse, for the period covered by

the statement8

1. name, official address, and public Office or employment held by the

person submitting the statement.

2. Name or names, under which they do business.

3. Occupation, profession, or trade.

4. Name and addres of the main place of business or work.

5. All business or employment relations.

6. Name, address, and name or names, under which business is done by

other members of his family unit who are public officials or employees, that

have done txrsiness  with, or rendered services to the Government of Puerto

Rico, or its municipalities, during the period covered by the financial

statement, or who are partners, directors or employees of hrsinesses or

entities that have done business with, or rendered services to the Government

Of Puerto Rico, or its municipalities, during that period.

7. income from, or interest in real or penonal  property and in any

property in its broadest meaning.

8. Stocks, private enterprise bonds, insurance policies and other

propietay participations in enterprises or krsinesses,  whose joint worth

exceeds one !housand (1,ODO) dollars, including an indication oi eacir enterprise

or business involved

9. State or municipal bonds whose joint value exceeds one thouvrnd

(1,000) dollars, and every related transaction during the period covered by the

statement.
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10. Debts with a klance of over one thousand dollars at any time during the

period covered by the statement, indicating the rate of interest of each debt,

and including any debt liquidation or reduction to one thousand (i,OOO)  dollars

or less, during the period covered by the statement.

II. Debts with regard to which he is receiving any type of preferential or

special treatment when compared to that received by other debtors of the

same creditor under similar circumstances for the same type of debt.

12. Transactions for the purchase, sale or barter of real or personal

property.

13. Agreements or arrangements for future remuneration.

14. Any other information that, in the judgement of the person filing the

statement, is pertinent to the correct evaluation of his financial situation

within the public interest context inspired by this Act.

l The Director may require the person bound to IiIe the IInancial  statement, to

submit the information reflected in this Section with regard to those other

members of the family unit of the person filing the statement which the Director

judges pertinent to correctly evaluate the financial situation of the public offfciai

or employee.

Section 4.5.Exceptions in specific cases

A. The Director of the Office of Government Ethics shall be empowered by

request of the interested person, to exempt the same from the requirement of

including specific data in the statement, or authorize some modification in its

presentation, if he concludes that st++.*. application of the legal requirement wodd

unreasonably injure the petitioner, iw a third party, and that the purposes of this

Act will n>t be thwarted by the exception.
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B. In cases Of security or other’pressing public interest, the Director may

exempt certain persons from complying with the special provisions of this Act, or
\

establish special conditions and pmcedu’res  for such persons.

C. Every exception authorized under this Section, shall be limited in its scope

to that which is strictly necessary to prevent the abovestated injury.

Section 4.6.Oath;  Auditing

The financial statements required by this Act shall be sworn to by the public

official or employee whose status it describes. -.

The Director may require that the financial statement be audited by a

certified public accountant. If an auditing of the statement is required, the Office

may reimburse the person for the cost of the services rendered by a certified

accountant, subject to the requirements which the Director established by

regulations.
+ , Section 4.7-Delivery of the Statements

. The financial statements required by this Act shall be submitted to the Office

of Government Ethics or to the official on whom it is delegated, by personal

delivery, or certified mail.

Section 4.8-Custody  and Public Access to the Financial Statements required

by this Act.

A. The Director may allow the ‘inspection of, and access to the IiMncial

statements filed, pursuant to the provisions of this Act, only when they are final,

and the interested person demonstrates to the Director that the information is

needed to submit additior>l data that r2veals  a pssib:e  viola&n of tkprovisions

of this Act. The Director shall provide a copy of the final financial statement%

free of charge, when required by government agencies as part of an offkial

function.
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B. Every person who obtains o&s to part Or all Of a financial statement filed

before the Office, may use the information thus obtained solely for purposes

related to the objectives of this Act. *

C. The-use of part or all of a fimncial statement filed before the Office under

this Act for the purpose of obtaining some commercial gain, to determine or

establish the credit rating of a person, or to attempt to obtain mrne special benefit

foreign to the objectives of this Act, is hereby prohibited.

D. The provisions of pamgraph A of this Section rotwithstanding,  the public

inspection of these financial statements shall not be permited, not copies of them

shall be furnished until the interested party has filed a written request with the

following informationr

1. name, address, and occupation of the petitioner.

2. name and address of the person, organization, or government

. dependency for whom the statement is requested.

3. that the petftbner knows of the restrictfons  and prohibitions regarding

the use of these statements.

E. Any person who furnishes the data contained in the financial statements

flied before the Office, or allows them to be copied without the Director’s

authorization, shail be guilty Of a misdemeanor that shall be punished by a fine of

five hundred (500) dollam

Section 4.9-Conservation  of Financial ftafemmm

The Office shall establish, through regulations, the period of time during which
.-m. . -. -S.-w..” r..Y --~b41 4d AA~~B~C~L~I  scaremenrs iuea pursuant to the

pmvisions  of this Act, available to the public. The OffSce shall be bnd to

conserve the statements for a period of not less than three 0) years after the
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public official has ceased in his offici. No document may be destroyed when it is

needed to complete an investigation that has been initiated.

Section 4.10.Actions Regarding the Statement

Once each financial statement required by this Chapter is received, the Office

shall study and examine it within the sixty (60) days following its filing, for the

loll0  w ing purpose;

A. If, aftei studying and analyzing the financial statement, the Director

determines based on the information contained in the statement, that the person

submitting it has complied with the applicable laws and regulations, he shall 90

state it on the financial statement and sign it.

8. If the Director determines that it is necessary to submit additional

information, he shall  advise the person wit filed the fSrtancia1  statement of the
_--_-...-..  . . . _-- -._

additional Information needed, and require him to file it within a term of not more

’ than thirty (30) days after said notice. If, in .his opinion, based on the information

submitted, the peMon is not complying with the applicable laws and regulations, he

shall inform the person thereof, specifically indicating those aspects in which it is

deemed that the statement does not meet the legal requirements. In the notice,

the Director shall inform the person of his right to submit his contentions in

writing, and also to request a hearing before the Office, if he wishes it. The

director  shall prepare a preliminary determination, based on all the information

submitted, which shall be served to the person, and shall provide a reasonable time

that shall not exceed thirty (30) days for him to answer it. After considering the

..-..  a., ..- .,.-se . ..“.u..j t h e  sfatcmed,  LI p,r~~~rr,  a n d  shdl t e n d e r  d fid

determination which shall be considered a public document. The Director Shall

maintain the strict confidentiality of the revision processes prior to the fbaa~

.
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report. If indicated, the Director, s&l1 take the pertinent action, directly, or with

the aid of the Secretary of Justice, in the event that said report reveals that there
\

has been a violation of the law which iequires penal, or any other kind of action.

C. In every case in which, upon comparing the most recent statement with the

previous one, wrne increment or substantial cbnge in some item is detected for

which the Director considers there is no satisfactory explanation, the informant

shall be required to give an explanation, and demonstrative evidence of the legal

Wrce thereof. If the Director deems it neceSSBry,  he shall proceed to make the

corresponding investigation. If after the public servant has submitted the evidence

and the pertinent explanation, the Director deems them to be unsatisfactory, he

may take pertinent action directly, or with the aid of the Secretary of Justice.

De When dealing with the financial statements of members of the Legisiature,

the Director shall receive and evaluate the statements to verify ‘tht the

l information is complete. Once he verifies that the information is complete, he will

determine that the document is final, so that it cm be deemed a public document.

When there is the possibility in the Director’s judgment tbt an official of the

Legislative Branch has violated the provisions of this Chapter, the Director shall

send the ffmncial statement to the corresponding Body 30 that the appropriate

action may be taken.

Section 4.1 l-Noncompliance or Misrepresentation

A. Penal Action

1. Any person who, knowingly and wilfully, misrepresents or fails to file

gr arvulge any aosantla4 information  which this Chapter requires him to file,

shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction, shall be punished for each

violation, with a fixed term of imprisonment of one (1) year or a fine of two

thousand (2,000) dollars,  or both pemlties,  at the discretion of the Court.
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If there are aggravating ci;cumstances, the fixed term thus established

may be increased to a maximum of two (2) years, Or the fine may be increased

to five thousand (S,OOO)  dollars.’ If there are extenuating circumstances, it

may be reduced to a minimum of six (6) month and one day, or to one thousand

(1,000) dollars.

2. A person thus convicted shall be disqualified to hold any public office

or employment, subject to the provisions of Section 3.4 of Act No. 5 of

October 14, 1975 as amended, known as the Public Service Personnel Act’of

Puerto Rico.

3. The crimes established by this Chapter shall prescribe in five yean.

4. The convicted person shah not have the benefit of a suspended

sentence.

8. Civil Action *

, 1. The Secretary of Justice shall have the power to request the Superior

Court to issue an injunction to prevent any violatkn of this Chapter, and to

file the proper action to collect civil sanction imposed in behalf of the State.

2. Any persn who receives monetary gain 113 a result of a violatbn of

this Chapter, shall be bound to pay the State a aurn equal to three times the

value of the monetary gain received, as a civil sanction  for his noncompliance.

3. In addition to the abovementioned penal and civil sanctions, the

violation of any OC the provisions of this Chapter may be penalized, in

applbtble  cases, with any of the following administrative sanctions imposed

-
s

c.‘c-’  -s... ‘.“,’

a. written reprimand

b. suspension from employment and celery

e. dismissal or firing
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CHAPTERkINAL  PART

Section S.l-Capacity  to promote investigations

A. Any private citizen, .or any okicial  or employee of the Commonwealth of

Puerto Rico may request the Office to initiate an investigation, through a written

and sworn complaint, under any of the provisions of this Act. To that end, the

promoter must state all the facts on which he kses his belief that the

investigation is proper in his complaint.

B. Within  sixty (60) days following the date on which the complaint was

filed,the Office shall perform an evaluation and shall advise the compleinant of the

action  it intends to follow. If the Office deems it is unnecessary to carry out an

investigation, it shall so notify the complainant within the term describedabove.

C. If the Office deems that it is proper to cnduct an investigation, it must be

completed within one hundred and twenty (120) days following the date the

‘~mplainent was advised,  of the action that was to be taken. Once the

investigatkn is concluded, the offfce shall decide if lt will proceed judicially or

administratively against the accused officfal, or employee, or if it will exempt him

fern subsequent responjibility.

Section 5.2~Judicial  Raview,,,W

Any public official thut is affected by any decision, resolution, order or actlon

by the Office, shall be entitled to judicial review by filing the corresponding

petition before the Superior Court of Puerto Rico, with a notice to the OffIce,

within thirty (30) days after being served the decision, order or action. The

rb4rur4cCIa  ~1 r4~~~ 01 ux uILAce,  wnicn are supported by substanthl evidence based

on the total record, shell be binding on the Court.



Section U--Annual  Reports ’

.

The Office of Government Ethics shall render a detailed report to the

Governor and to the Legislature, no liter than June 30 of each year, that includes

the following information among any otherr

a) a detailed description of the work carried out by the Office during the

previous year, itemizing its budget and the use of resources.

b) total number of cases filed, pending, and resolved, during the period

covered by the report, regarding possible violations of the rules, ethics, or

other standards of conduct that apply to government officials and employees.

c) the total number of financial statements filed during the period

covered by the report, indicating the cases which have been subject to an

investigation, have been required to present additfonal  information by the

Office, or have been identified to be of a serious Mture.

d) civil or criminal actions prosecuted by the Offlce or the Secretary of

Justice for alleged violations of the provisions of this Act &ring the period

covered by the report.

e) corrective measures instituted by the Offlce in behalf of other

government officials and agencies and the final action taken..

fl a description of the systems established to inform the Secretary  of

Justice about alleged violations to the conflicts of interest laws and financial

statements, and an evaluation of their efficiency.

g) recommendations suggested by the Offfce  to impmve the

efCec!ivcncrrt;  of tk lc@ ~r~y&oa bitt;;& govern c~th~r~b4 VL 11t~r2esil  bno rrie

standards of conduct of public officials and the employ-s
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Section 5.4.-Appropriation of rUAis

The sum of two hundred and fifty thousand (250,000) dollars is hereby

appropriated fern unencumbered funds in the commonwealth Treasury to the

Office of Government Ethics, to initiate and perform the functions of this Office

during fiscal year 1985-86.  For subsequent fiscal years, the Governor shall include

the estimated operating expenses for the Office in the Budget without reviewing

them.

Section S.S-None  of the contents of this Act shall be interpreted or applied in

any way that shall limit or be in conflict with the power of Legislature to discipline

its members, or to conduct impeachment pmceedings,  nor with the powers of the

Commonwealth Committee to Settle Municipal Complaints, nor with the power of

government agencies to discipline the public servants that work in them.

Sectino S.&Sepa~bility of the PrOvisionS
.

, If any clause, paragraph, Section, Chapter, or part of this Act, is declared

unconstitutional by a Court  of competent jurisdiction, the sentence handed down

shall not affect nor invalidate the rest of this Act, and its effect shall be limited to

the ciause,  paragraph, Section, Chapter, or part declared  unconstitutional.

Section 5.70RepeeI
.

Acts No. 110 of May I?, 1943,  and No. 28 of June 8. 1948 as amended, zre

‘hereby repealed. ntis repeal  will not affect the procedures  estaMshed,  or that

could be established under the pmvisions o t these Acts.

Section 5.8.EffectiVene=

This Act shall  take effect sixty (60) days after its date of approval, except for

the pm&ion regarding  to the appropriation of funds, which  shall  take effect July

1,198s.
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A R E A  D E  I N F O R M E S  F I N A N C I E R O S

Informe Financier0
,

Honrando  la Conjianza  de1 Pueblo

Avenida Roosevelt 185, Edif.  Roosevelt Plaza, Hato Rey, Puerto Rico
P.O. Box 194629-  San Juan, Puerto Rico 009 19-4629

Tel. 766-4400
Fax 754-0977

Phgina  de Internet: http://www.tld.net/users/ofetica



APENDICE  EXPLlCATlVO

lnstrucciones para completar 10s informes financieros que debetin  rendir detenninados funcionarios y empleados publicos de
la Rama Ejecutiva

A6JO NATURAL 1997

A. BASE LEGAL E INFORMACION  GENERAL

La Ley de Etica Gubemamental del Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico requiere que determinados funcionarios y empleados
publicos  sometan informes financieros anualmente. Estos ser6.n  revisados por la Oficina de Etica Gubemamental para
determinar si cumplen con la Ley y con 10s reglamentos de esta Oficina.

La Oficina de Etica Gubemamental ha preparado este formulario de informe financiero confomte  a la facultad que le confrere el
Articulo 4.3 de la Ley.

No rendir  el informe, falsificar o dejar de incluir la information requerida constiiuye un delito grave. En estos cases, o
cuando se rindan fuera del termino establecido por Ley, la Oficina se reserva  el derecho de radicar una querella bajo la Ley de
Procedimiento Administrativo Uniforme (Ley Num. 170 de 12 de agosto de 1988, segun enmendada). Procedera,  entonces, a
celebrar una vista adjudicativa en la cual el querellado tiene unos derechos segun constan  en la mencionada Ley y en las Reglas
de Procedimiento para Vistas Adjudicativas (Num. 4749, Departamento de E&ado  PR, 5 de agosto de 1992). Al querellado
puede imponersele una multa administrativa hasta de $5,000 por cada  infraction.

Un informe se considerarh  incomplete  si cualquier section  se deja en blanco. Si el informe se somete  sin firmar o
juramentar se considerarti  coma no radicado. Este informe debeti llenarse preferiblemente en maquinilla o en su lugar
debera usarse tinta indeleble y letra de molde. La auditoria y revision de estos informes financieros se realizarh de conformidad
con las disposiciones que se establecen en el Articulo 4.10 de la Ley de Etica Gubemamental y en la Pane E del Reglamento
sobre Radicacion de lnformes Financieros  por Funcionarios y Empleados de la Rama Ejecutiva. En dichas  disposiciones se
autoriza a la Oficina de Etica Gubemamental a solicitar information  adicional, la cual puede comprender aAos anteriores a la
fecha de radicacion del informe financiero.

El informe financier0  constituye  una protection  tanto para el funcionario o empleado que lo somete  coma para el
Gobiemo de Puerto Rico. Este provee mecanismos para determinar la existencia de conflictos,  Sean 6stos reales,
aparentes  o potenciales, entre sus responsabilidades oficiales y sus intereses p&ados.  La information  requerida por



Ley en el informe financier0 permite al funcionario y a la Ohcina de Etica Gubemamental aplicar las acciones remediales
para evitar o terminar dichos conflictos.

B. CONFIDENCIALIDAD

Los informes financieros que se someten  en la Oficina de Etica Gubemamental son confidenciales. El accaso  al publics
esta condicionado por la tey de Etica Gubemamental. Solo podra permitirse la inspection  y acceso  cuando estos informes Sean
finales, hayan sido revisados y firmados por el Director Ejecutivo de esta Oficina, y cuando el solicitante demuestre, de acuerdo
con unos requisitos legales, que necesita la information  para someter datos adicionales que revelen una posible violation a las
disposiciones de la Ley de Etica Gubemamental.

La Ley de Etica Gubemamental prohibe el uso de un informe financiero con el fin de obtener algun beneficio econbmico,
para determinar el cr6dito  de una persona o para tratar de conseguir algun benefcio ajeno a 10s objetivos de esta Ley.

La violation  a esta prohibition  de Ley constiiuye delito grave.

C. QUIENES  DEBEN  RENDIR  EL INFORME  FINANCIER0

La Ley de Etica Gubemamental en su Articulo 4.1(a)  y el Reglamento sobre Radicacion de lnformes Financieros  por Funcionarios
y Empleados de la Rama Ejecutiva  en su Articulo 4.201 enumeran y explican 10s puestos publicos cuyos incumbentes estan
obligados a rendir informes financieros ante la Oficina de Etica Gubemamental. Usted ocupa un puesto que conlleva la
obligacih de presentar el informe financier0 y por ello deberh  llenar el mismo.

D. CUANDO DEBE SOMETERSE EL INFORME  Y PERIOD0 QUE CUBRE

Funcionario o empleado en el puesto - Funcionario o empleado que sometio  el informe el afio natural anterior y continua en el
tipo de cargo que lo obliga a someter un informe financiero. Rendira un informe para el atio natural 1997 el 1 de mayo de 1998 o
antes.

Toma de posesih  - Debera someter dentro de 10s 60 dias siguientes a la toma de posesion,  un informe que cubra  el ario natural
anterior mas la information relativa al tiempo transcumdo del aiio hasta la fecha en que come& en su puesto.

2



Cese - Debera presentar un informe financier0 por el aiio natural anterior-si aun no lo ha sometido-y, en section separada, el
tiempo transcurrido del afio hasta la fecha de cese.

Nominados - Si usted fue nominado por el Gobemador para ocupar un puesto que requiere confirmation de la Asamblea
Legislativa, rendira  el informe dentro de 10s 15 dias siguientes a la fecha en que dicha nomination se envie a la Asamblea
Legislativa.

lnterinato - Debera  radicar un informe financier0 aquel funcionado o empleado que ocupe el puesto por mas de 60 dias. Dicho
informe debera quedar radicado dentro de 10s 120 dias desde la fecha a partir de la cual se ocupo el puesto interinamente.
Dicho informe cubrira  el ultimo ano natural y, en section separada, el tiempo transcurrido del aiio hasta la fecha en que comenzo
intetinamente.

E. DONDE DEBE PRESENTARSE EL INFORME  FINANCIER0

En la Oficina de Etica Gubemamental localizada en la Avenida Roosevelt Num. 165, esquina Calle Trinidad, Edificio Roosevelt
Plaza, Piso 3, Hato Rey, mediante entrega personal. Tambien  puede someterse por correo certiicado al Apartado  194629,
San Juan, P.R. 009194629.

F. INFORMACION  ESPECIFICA  SOBRE EL FORMULARIO

En varias partes  del formulario se requiere infonnar datos correspondientes al conyuge y demas  miembros de la unidad familiar.
Esta information  se proveeril  independientemente de que el matrimonio se haya llevado a cabo bajo el regimen de
capitulaciones matrimoniales o que exista  una relation  de concubinato. Sin embargo, no es necesario informar datos sobre
su conyuge, si viven separados con intention de divorciarse o si viven permanentemente separados.

Es necesario llenar cada section del infonne.  Si no tiene information  que revelar en cualquier section,  debera indicar “No
aplica”.

Aunque la information que debe suministrarse se indica en cada  pagina del formulario, a continuation  presentamos instrucciones
adicionales correspondientes a algunas secciones del mismo.

Ocupaciones fuera del Gobiemo de Puerto Rico

Usted debera indicar todos 10s cargos que ocupo durante el period0 del informe coma oficial, director, sindico, socio, propietano,
representante, empleado o consultor de cualquier:

3



1. cotporacith, compafiia,  firma, so&dad, fideicomiso u otra clase de organizacibn comercial;
2. organization con fines no pecuniarios;
3. organization laboral;
4. institution  educativa;  u
5. otra institution  que no sea et Gobiemo de Puerto Rico

lndique el nombre, direction y una breve description  de la organizacibn, titulo u otra description  funcional del puesto que ocupd y
las fechas en que lo ha ocupado. Este seguro de informar cualquier ingreso que reciba por estos cargos.

En la seccih  sobre pinturas, objetos de arte, antigiiedades,  colecciones, etc., usted debem informar el valor agregado de
cada  renglbn.

Ejemplo:
Valor agregado

Pinturas 3,000
Objetos de Arte 2,800

Colecciones individuales:

Sellos
Monedas

1,200
2,000

G. DEFINICIONES

1. Unidad familiar

lncluye al cc5nyuge  del funcionario,  a 10s hijos dependientes de este o a aquellas personas que comparten la residencia
legal del funcionario, o cuyos asuntos financieros estan bajo el control dejure o de facto del funcionario. Es decir, cuando
el declarante controle  o atienda 10s asuntos financieros  de una persona con la determination  de un tribunal o sin ella.
Incluye, ademas,  una pareja que comparta la residencia legal, sin que necesariamente esten casados entre si.

El concubinato es la union de hecho entre hombre y mujer para hater vida conyugal sin cumplir 10s requisitos y normas
que se imponen para el matrimonio. Se requiere que se produzca una relation permanente, estable y no ocasional  entre
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10s concubines,  coma si fueran esposos, y compartan la residencia legal. La relation de concubinato no es incompatible
con el hecho de que 10s que asi viven puedan estar casados con otra persona.

2. Dependiente

a) Cualesquiera de las siguientes personas que para el aiio natural objet0 del informe del funcionario hayan recibido de
Bste mas de la mitad del sustento:

1) Un hijo menor de 21 atios de edad.

2) El padre o la madre del funcionario que rinde el informe.

b) Significa tambien cualquier persona que en el aiio natural objet0 del informe haya recibido del funcionario mas de la
mitad de su sustento, tales coma:

1) Un hijo que durante dicho atio natural haya tornado por lo menos un semestre escolar de estudios
universitarios, coma estudiante regular en una institution  universitaria reconocida por las autotidades
educativas de Puerto Rico, hasta que obtenga su grado universitario y siempre que su edad no exceda a 10s
25 aAos.

2) Cualquier persona a quien el funcionario provea su sustento por estar mental o fisicamente incapacitada.

3) Cualquier persona que tenga 65 aAos o mas de edad.

3. Active

Propiedad o derechos que se poseen con un valor determinado o estimado en dinero.
tangible o intangible.

Esto puede ser un objet0 fisico,

4. Pasivo

Deudas u obligaciones por pagarse.
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5. Valor corriente estimado

Se ha establecido que la base para la presentation  de estados financieros personales es el valor coniente estimado.
Este valor se define coma la cantidad por la cual la propiedad puede ser intercambiada entre comprador y vendedor,
estando ambos bien informados y sin estar fotzados a comprar o vender. Los costos de disposition,  si son considerable%
deben incluirse para estimar el valor coniente.

6. M&odo de Valoracih  de 10s Activos

Usted puede usar una de estas opciones para valorar sus activos:

Opcih 1 - Un estimado del valor del active hecho  de buena fe, si el valor exact0  no se conoce o no puede obtenerse
facilmente.

Opcih 2 - Valor establecido de acuerdo con una tasacion  recientemente hecha al active.

Opcih 3 - El valor en 10s libros al cierre del atTo de acciones no cotizadas en el mercado o el valor en la bolsa de valores
al final de ario de las acciones corporativas o su valor nominal (face value).

Opcih 4 - El valor nominal de su inter& en cualquier sociedad o cualquier otro active mantenido en comun.

Opcih 5 - El valor (equify value) de su inter& o participation  en un negocio propio.

Opcih 6 - Valor actual (por ejemplo, en el case de, cuentas de ahorro) o cualquier otra indication de valor reconocida (tal
coma la ultima venta  en una bolsa de valores).

DeberA informar el mhodo utilizado para valorar 10s activos y ser consecuente todos 10s adios.

7. Inter& 0 participacih

La propiedad en su totalidad o en pane de un negocio o bien.

6



8. Contrato

Significa un wnvenio o negocio juridico para hater o dejar de hater determinado acto,  otorgado con el
wnsentimiento de las partes contratantes, en relation con un objet0 cierto que sea materia del wntrato y por virtud de la
causa  que se establezca.

H. REGALOS

El Articulo 4.4 de la Ley de Etka Gubemamental, segun  enmendado por la Ley 150 de 22 de diciembre de 1994 quedo
modificado mediante un incise adicional (In&o  14) que requiere  lo siguiente:

Una relation de todo regal0 recibido, excluyendo pago de transportation,  comidas, alojamiento y entretenimiento-con indication
del nombre y direction del donante-cuyo valor agregado por donante exceda de $250 por aiio y que haya sido recibido de
personas que no tengan parentesco de por lo menos el cuarto grado de consanguinidad o Segundo de afinidad y que no
hayan  constituido una muestra de hospitalidad estrictamente personal o familiar.

Para proveer dicha information  es necesario que:

1) El regal0 exceda de $250.

2) El regal0 no haya wnstituido una muestra de hospitalidad estrictamente personal o familiar.

3) El donante  no tenga parentesw con el informante de por lo menos el cuarto  grado de wnsanguinidad o Segundo de
afinidad.

De estar presentes 10s dos primeros  requisitos, la OEG puede ofrecer asesoramiento para determinar si se cumple con el tercero.

I. ALGUNAS INDICACIONES  ESPECIFICAS  PARA AYUDARLE A COMPLETAR SU INFORME

Seccih 1 - lnfonnacidn General

lndique el cargo en el Gobiemo por el cual somete su informe financiero.

7



lndique, ademas,  la categoria de informe. Si usted es et incumbente  del puesto durante el aiio 1997, marque el encasillado
Funcionario Actual. Si usted ocupo uno de 10s cargos sujetos al requisito de someter informes financieros por mas de 60 dias
durante el ario 1997 y ceso en el mismo durante ese period0 o uno posterior, debera  someter un informe por el pen’odo del 1 de
enero de 1997 hasta la fecha en que termino en el mismo. En este case marcara el encasillado Funcionario que cesa.

Si usted toma posesion  de alguno de 10s puestos indicados en el aAo 1998, sometera un informe que incluya del 1 de enero de
1997 hasta la fecha en que tomo posesion  del mismo en el 1998. En este case marcara el encasillado Funcionario que tom6
posesih  e indicara la fecha en el espacio provisto.

Si usted fue nominado para ocupar un cargo que requiera la confirmation  de la Asamblea Legislativa, sometera, dentro de 10s
15 dias siguientes a la fecha en que el Gobemador notifico su designation,  un informe financier0 por el period0 del 1 de enero de
1997 hasta la fecha de dicha designation.

Seccih  10 - Dinero en Efectivo

Significa dinero en mano, en poder del declarante a la fecha del informe; bien sea en su persona, guardado en su casa, en cajas
de seguridad, etc.

Seccih 19 - Bien mueble

Todos 10s bienes que se pueden transportar  por si mismos (animales) o por una persona. lncluye, entre otros, vehiculos y
camiones, equip0 pesado, material de construction,  caballos, ganado, equip0 de refrigeration,  equip0 computarizado y otros.

Seccih  21 - Mobiliario y enseres

lncluye todos 10s muebles y enseres del hogar tales coma: juegos de sala,  comedor y cuarto, equipos de entretenimiento,
acondicionadores de aire, enseres electricos  y otros.

Seccih  23 - Otros activos

lncluya bienes muebles e inmuebles coma negocios, botes, Yates, calentadores solares, cistemas, tormenteras, plantas
electricas,  antenas parabolicas, equip0 pesado, material de construction,  caballos, ganado, equip0 de computadora, etc., no
incluidos en secciones anteriores.



Seccich 27 - Trato preferente

Se refiere a tratamiento especial o privilegiado al compararse con el que reciben  otros deudores del mismo acreedor en
circunstancias similares por el mismo tipo de deuda.

Seccidn 29 - Anejos

De usted incluir algtin document0  (anejo) con su informe, deberA indicario en esta seccih.

Para rnh informacih o ayuda sobre c6mo completar este formulario, puede comunicarse  con el Area de lnformes
Financieros  de la Oficina de Etica Gubemamental al 7664400.
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OFICINA DE ETICA GUBERNAMENTAL
DE PURRTO  RICO

INFORME FINANCIER0 DE FUNCIONARIOS  Y EMPLEADOS PUBLICOS DE LA RAMA  EJECUTIVA

Seccih 1
NOMBRE

Apellidos Nombre Inkial

DIRECCION POSTAL

PERIOD0 DEL INFORME: Desde Hasta

INFORMACION GENERAL
SEGURO SOCIAL ESTADO CIVIL CAPITULACIONES MATRIMONIALES

Sollero
q

SI (PROVEA  ESCRITURA)

FECHA NACIMIENTO Casado  _ _

Relaci6n  de concubinato
cl NO 0 NO APLICA

DIRECCION RESIDENCIAL

PROFESION

TELEFONO
RESIDENCIA
TRABAJO

WNCIONARIO  ACTUAL : Funcionar io:
0 A c t u a l

Fecha En case de

Fecha de eleccicn  o nombramiento al puesto por el cual  se somete  el informe / / IIZIII cese, indique el
- - - 0 C e s e Dia Mes Afro
Dia Mes At50

l u g a r  a c t u a l  d e  t r a b a j o
y puesto

0 Toma Posesi&
0 Nominado

Puesto por el cual somete el it-dot-me Nombre y direccldn dei organism0  o entidad

JURAMENTO Affidavit Num.
Juro que la information provista en este informe-el  cual consta de __ paginas-y  10s apendices que se acompadan son ciertos, completes  y correctos  segmr  mi mejor
entendimiento,bajo apercibimiento de ser procesado por el delito de perjurio, segtkt  se define en el Articulo 225 de1 Cod&o Penal de Puerto Rico.

Jurado y Iirmado  ante mi por mayor de edad,

a quien conozco personalmente o de cuyo conocimiento me he asegurado mediante

FIRMA DEL FUNCIONARIO

, , vecino de
Estado Civil Ocupacibn

. En , Puerto Rico,

el- de de19.

NOTARIO 0 FUNCIONARIO AUTORIZADO POR LEY

PARA US0 EXCLUSIVO  DE LA OFICINA DE ETICA GUBERNAMENTAL

Basados estrictamente en la inforrnacion  contenida en el informe financier0  sometido por el declarante y luego de su evaluation y revision opinamos que el mismo cumple con las
Leyes y Reglamentos aplicables.

FeCha Director Ejecutivo o su Representante Autorizado



Iniciales

Seccih 2
INFORME FINANCIER0 RAMA EJECUTIVA 1997

I

PUESTOS OCUPADOS POR USTED EN EL GOBIERNO DURANTE LOS ULTIMOS CUATRO Ar;rOS
AGENCIA PUESTO DESDE HASTA

(MES-AfiO) (MES-A6JO)
-.
2.
3.
4.

Seccih 3
OCUPACIONES FUERA DEL GOBIERNO

Organizacih  (nombre y Clase de
direccih) organizacibn

Participacih 0
inter&

Cargo que ocupa Desde
(mes-aiio)

Hasta
(mes-aiio)

Seccih 4 CONTRATOS

Indique 10s contratos  o negocios realizados por usted  o algh miembro de su unidad familiar con cualquier organism0  ptiblico. Incluya aquellos  llevados a
abo directamente o a travh de empresas privadas en las que usted o un miembro de su unidad familiar tenga participacih  o inter& econ6mico.
Nombre del miembro de Nombre de la empresa Exprese la relacih del Nombre de la Naturaleza  de1 trabajo : Period0
la unidad familiar en la cual tiene miembro con la dependencia a la que que realhi  0 servicio
(iacluyendo declarante) participacih  0 inter& empresa se le prest6  servicios obtenido

econ6mico
Desde I Hasta.  .

I

,

2
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INFORME FINANCIER0 RAMA EJECUTIVA 1997

Seccih 5
CONTRATOS CON PERSONAS QUE LE PRESTAN SERVICIOS A SU AGENCIA

Indique 10s contratos que usted o algfin miembro de su unidad familiar en su calidad personal, tenga con personas o entidades que le prestan servicios a su
agencia.

Nombre de1 funcionario o miembro Persona o entidad que presta
de la unidad familiar servicios a su agencia

Naturaleza de1 contrato  en
su calidad personal

Servicios que la persona 0
entidad presta a su agencia

Periodo que cubre

Seccibn  6

REEMBOLSOS, ACUERDOS, CONTRATOS Y ARREGLOS
PARA REMUNERACION FUTURA

Reembolsos

Incluya 10s reembolsos de $250 o m8.s recibidos por usted y su unidad familiar, except0 de fuentes gubernamentales.

Origen (Nombre y direccih) Relacibn  con su agencia Breve descripcih Valor
1.
2.
3.
4.
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INFORME FINANCIER0 RAMA EJECUTIVA 1997

Section  7
Acuerdos, Contratos y Arreglos

Informe sobre 10s acuerdos, contratos y arreglos para empleo futuro, licencia sin sueldo, continuaci&n de pago  o beneficios por parte de su patron0 anterior.
Divulgue dicha  information  aunque no se haya  llegado a un acuerdo final sobre la misma y someta evidencia.

Condiciones o terminos  de cualquier acuerdo, Partes Fecha
contrato 0 arreglo (mes, silo)

1.

3.

4.

4
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INFORME FINANCIER0 RAMA EJECUTIVA 1997

Section 8

INFORMACION SOBRE SU UNIDAD FAMILIAR
(VCanse  pziginas  4 y 5 de instrucciones)

Personas que componen  su unidad familiar
(Si no vive bajo su techo, indique la direccibn bajo el nombre)

Nombre Parentesco Num. Seguro Social Lugar de trabajo Puesto que ocupa Rinde i
RE

RE = Rama Ejecutiva RL = Rama Legislativa RJ = Rama Judicial

ciero
RJ
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INFORME FINANCIER0 RAMA EJECUTIVA 1997
Seccih 9

INGRESOS

Tncluya  el ingreso bruto, exento o tributable de un mismo origen, que exceda de $100, de usted y de su unidad familiar. Tal ingreso incluye salarios, honoraries,
comisiones, compensation  por servicios prestados, pagos por pension, liquidation  de vacaciones en case de cese, herencias o sucesiones, fideicomisos,
intereses, dividendos, premios, ayudas gubernamentales, donaciones, product0 de la renta de bienes muebles e inmuebles y otros ingresos. Incluya, ademls,  el
volumen  de las ventas de cualquier negocio que posea usted o algun miembro de la unidad familiar. (Complete el formulario Anejo 1). Esta psigina  resume
todos 10s ingresos de cualquier fuente.

Origen (nombre y direction)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Clase de ingreso Concept0 (breve descripcibn) Fecha recibido

TOTAL

Cantidad
recibida

I 1

6
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INFORME FINANCIER0 RAMA EJECUTIVA 1997

Seccibn 10
ACTIVOS DEL FUNCIONARIO Y DE SU UNIDAD FAMILIAR (SECCIONES 10 A LA 23)

Dinero en Efectivo (en mano,  caja de seguridad, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~. I 1
Cuentas corrientes, de ahorros, retiro individual y certificados de deposit0

Nombre de la entidad Tipo y numero  de cuenta Fecha de origen Balance de la cuenta Intereses
recibidos

TOTAL (Incluya ingresos de intereses en la Section  9).

Section 11
CUENTAS POR COBRAR

I 1 I 1

Incluya dinero prestado a familiares, amigos, conocidos o a alguna otra persona. Ademas, mencione las cuentas por cobrar  product0 de servicios prestados o
de actividades comerciales (negocios).

Deudor* Relation con Motivo de la deuda Fecha de Fecha de Importe Tasa de Balance Intereses
su agencia origen vencimiento original inter&s actual recibidos

TOTAL (Incluya ingresos en la Section 9). *Si contrata o realiza negocios con su agencia, informelo  en la Section  5.

I 1 I 1
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Seccidn  12

PARTICIPACIONES  E INGRESOS EN FIDEICOMISOS, SUCESIONES 0 HERENCIAS, TANTO  PERSONALES COMO DE SU UNIDAD
FAMILIAR

(Describa 10s activos concernidos en las secciones correspondientes. Incluya copia de escritura de lideicomiso, planilla de caudal de relicto  o declaratoria de
herederos, segtin  proceda.) Informe 10s contratos del lideicomiso o sucesion con entidades publicas en la Section  4.

Nombre del lideicomiso, Fecha de Inter&s 0 Cuantia de su Nombre del Relation Nombre del liduciario, Ingreso 0
lideicomitente o sucesion origen participacidn participaci6n (valor S) fideicomisario o familiar albacea o beneficio

I
% benelkiario I I administrador recibido

I I I I

I I I I I I I I
TOTAL (Incluya 10s ingresos en la Section 9). [
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Seccidn  13
INFORME FINANCIER0 RAMA EJECUTIVA 1997

INVERSIONES E INGRESOS EN ENTIDADES PRIVADAS Y GUBERNAMENTALES
PROVENIENTES DE ACCIONES, BONOS, OPCIONES Y OTROS NEGOCIOS (Incluya aquellas cuyo valor en conjunto excedan de Sl,OOO)

Numero
I
I Dividendor,

de Fecha de I Valor Metodo de Precio de Ganancia intereses 0

Nombre de la entidad acciones, adquisicion  1 Venta Cost0 corriente vaIoraciim* venta (Pkdida)
ingresos recibidos

bonos u I estimado
opciones I

II
1.

I
I
I1I

2. I
I
I
I

3. I
I
III

4. I
I
I
I

TOTAL (Incluya ingresos en la Section 9) I II I I 1 I 1 I 1

*V&anse  10s mktodos  de valoracion en la pigina  4 de1 ApCndice Explicative.

Nota: Para identificar cada active o ingreso utilice  las siguientes letras:
AP = Acciones Preferidas AC = Acciones Comunes 0 = Opciones
B = Bonos NT = Notas de1 Tesoro D = Dividendos

(Treasury notes o Bills)
IT = Intereses IG = Ingresos

Nota:  Incluya acciones o participation  en cooperativas.  Si el valor en conjunto de las inversiones e ingresos exceden de $1,000, tiene que incluir cada
empresr o negocio relacionado.
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Secci6n 14

POLIZAS DE SEGURO DE VIDA (Incluya tinicamente  las que Sean liquidables o que puedan utilizarse para realizar cualquier transacci6n comercial)
Compafiia Valor nominal Valor en efectivo Prestamos  a la Beneficiario Duefio  de la p6liza Prima anual

aseguradora (jizce  value) acumulado (cash p&liza
surrender value)

Secci6n 15

VEHICULOS  DE MOTOR Incluya aquellos vehiculos que poseia durante el period0 del informe. Tambikn  aplica a vehiculos poseidos en calidad de
arrendamiento financiero (leasing).

I Marca y
mimer0  de registro

a. Adquiridos en silos anteriores

Firma o persona *
de quien lo adquiri6  o

alquild

Modelo  y aflo Cost0 Valor
corriente
estimado

Balance de la
deuda*  *

“Ssi  contrata 0 realiza negocios con su agencia, infbrmelo  en la Seccihn 5. **Asegiirese de que coincida con la informaci6n en la Secci6n 25 .
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Section 16
INFORME FINANCIER0 RAMA EJECUTIVA 1997

Valor corriente

*Si la persona de quien  10s adquirio,  contrata o realiza negocios con su agencia, informelo  en la Section 5.

Section 17
PROPIEDADES INMUEBLES (Incluya residencia principal, secundaria y cualquier otro bien inmueble)

Descripcidn Localization Fecha de Cost0 Valor Deuda Balance
exacta adquisicion corriente original* actual*

estimado 1
a. Adquiridos en adios anteriores

al period0  del informe I
b. Adquiridos durante

el period0  del informe
TOTALES [ I [ I [ 1 1 I
“Asegurese  de que coincida con la information  en la Section  24. Describa las transacciones realizadas con las propiedades inmuebles en la Seccibn  26.

Seccihn 17 A
MEJORAS

Complete esta section  si realize mejoras permanentes a su residencia o negocio durante el period0  del informe. Incluya toda mejora realizada que aumente el
valor de la propiedad o la capacidad de rendimiento o productividad del inmueble.

Fecha Cost0 Description Persona o e&dad que realiz6  el trabajo” Deuda original* * Balance actual* *

.
*Si contrata 0 realiza negocios con su agencia, infhnelo  en la Seccih 5. **Ase@rese  de que coincida con la informacih  en las secciones 24 6 25, donde aplique.
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Secci6n 18

Si alguna de estas propiedades inmuebles le produce renta,  favor de llenar el encasillado que sigue. En case de estar arrendada bajo un programa de renta
subsidiada,  mencione  el nombre de la entidad gubernamental o municipio e incluya copia del contrato.

Localizacik Nombre del arrendatario” Pago mensual”  *

*Si contrata 0 realiza negocios con su agencia, infcirmelo  en la Secci6n 5. * “Asegurese de que coincida  con la informaci6n  en la Secci6n 9.

Secci6n 19

Bienes muebles que producen renta  por alquiler o benelicios mediante la realizaci6n  de negocios. Incluya contratos con el Gobierno y municipios en esta
secci6n y en la Secci6n 4.

Descripcidn del bien mueble Nombre del arrendatario o parte contratante* Fecha e importe total del contrato

Incluya ingresos en la Secci6n 9. Vkase  instrucci&n en pagina  8. *Si contrata o realiza negocios con su agencia, infbrmelo  en la Secci6n 5.

Secci6n  20

Si usted no reside en casa  propia indique:

Alquiler 0
Familiares 0
Otros cl

No pago nada
Raz6n _

cl

*Si contrata 0 realiza negocios con su agencia, inf6rmelo en

I Nombre y direcci6n del familiar o de la persona 1 Pago mensual
a quien hate el pago*

1
la Secci6n 5.

I
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Secci&n 21 MOBILIARIO Y ENSERES ELECTRICOS(valor  total) SeccMn 22 JOYERIA (valor total)

TOTAL [ 1 1 1
*Si la persona de quien 10s adquiri6 contrata o realiza negocios con su agencia,
inf6rmelo  en la Secci6n 5. Vease instrucci6n plgina  8.

Cost0 Valor
corriente
estimado

a. Adquiridos en silos  anteriores

TOTAL I[ 1

Secci6n 23 OTROS ACTIVOS (muebles e inmuebles)

a. Adquiridos en adios anteriores*
al period0 del informe

Descripcibn Fecha de
adquisici6n

Cost0 Valor
corriente
estimado 1

A

b. Adquiridos durante*
i el period0 del informe
TOTAL I II 1
Vease  instrucci6n en pagina  8. *Si la persona de quien 10s adquirib, contrata o realiza negocios con su agencia, inf6rmelo en la Secci6n 5.
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Iniciales

PASIVOS
(DEUDAS U OBLIGACIONES)

Informe toda deuda u obligacibn  mayor de $1,000 (Incluya las liquidadas o reducidas a menos  de $1,000 durante el period0 que cubre el informe
tanto suyas coma  de su unidad familiar.)

Seccih 24
DEUDAS HIPOTECARIAS

Acreedor

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

TOTALES

Importe Balance Tasa Pago Vencimiento Colateral
original actual inter&s mensual

I 1 I 1

Seccih  25

DEUDAS U OBLIGACIONES NO HIPOTECARIAS
No olvide las deudas con el Gobierno (Departamento de Hacienda, Centro de Recaudaciones de Ingresos  Municipales, Patentes y Arbitrios Municipales y otros)
y por sentencias. Incluya evidencia de planes de pago, si aplica.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Acreedor Clase de obligacih Importe Balance Pago
original actual mensual

Vencimiento Colateral

TOTALES

14
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OTRAS TRANSACCIONES
(Ventas, compras, permutas, etc., de bienes muebles e inmuebles)

Describa  el tipo de transaction realizada. lncluya transacciones suyas y de su unidad familiar.

Secci&n 26
Nombre y direction a quien se le compra

o vende*
Descripcibn del active Clase de

transaction
Fecha de Cost0 Precio de Ganancia

venta (Perdida)
Adquisicion Venta

TOTALES
*Si contrata 0 realiza negocios con su agencia, informelo en la Section 5.

Section 27

11 II 1

Trato preferente en deudas - (Incluya,  ademds,  cancelaciones de deudas) Indique las deudas en relation con las cuales reciba cualquier tipo de trato especial o
privilegiado. Explique las razones para dicho tratamiento. Asegurese de incluir dichas  deudas en las secciones 24 6 25, segun  proceda.

Section 28

REGALOS (Pag. 7 del Apendice Explicative):
l Nombre y direcci6n del donante
l Razon del regal0
l Description y valor del regal0
l Relacibn del donante con el funcionario

Indique si el donante  tiene, esta en gestiones o pudiera tener algun tipo de relation con su agencia.
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Seccih 29

ANEJOS  INCLUIDOS (Describa cualquier document0 adicional que acornpath  al formulario  de informe financier0 e indique la seccihn  a que correspond4

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

16
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Anejo 1
OFICINA DE ETICA GUBERNAMENTAL DE PUERTO RICO

INFORME FINANCIER0 RAMA  EJECUTIVA 1997

INFORMACION  SOBRE VOLUMEN DE NEGOCIOS
(Anejo a la Seccicin  9 de/ lnfortne Financier)

Para el ano natural 19- u otro perlodo desde 19, hasta 19- -

Favor de completar  la siguiente informacibn:

Num. de Telefono  del Negooio Numero  de Seguro Social Patronal

Nombre del Indiiiduo. Industria, Negocio u OfGina  de Servicio Nlimero Identificaci6n  Municipal

Seguro Social del Dueno o Representante Clase de Industria, Negocio o Servicio Tipo de Negocio:

0 lndividuo
q sot. .
q Corp.

Direcci6n  Ffsica del Negocio

Fecha en que establecib  el Negocio Nombre del Dueno o Representante

Mes: Dla: Ano:

Puesto del Dueno o Representante

birecci6n Postal del Negocio

Direccl6n Residential  del Dueno o Representante

Direcci6n Postal de la Oficina Principal del Negocio, lndustria u Oficina de Servicio

Menos:  Gastoa
d e  Opera&n  y
dros costos
Ingreso  Neto
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PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBIJC  OF SOUTH AFRICA
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’IN~ERESTS

issued In accordance with the Code of Canduct  in regwd to Fhancla~  Interests

DUE DATE: 5 NOVEMBER 7997

Nofes on the disclosure of lnforrnation
1. Intentloft  of the Code . .*,, . .
The &tention  of the Code IS 10 ensure that  South AGica’s elected leaders-maintain tie highest standards of
propriety and to ensure that thck lntegrtty  and that of the political Institutibns  thar  fney SCTVC arc beyond
queStiOn.

2. Confidentiality

All information in the confidential section ofrhc register will be kept in strict confidence. Only the Registrar
and his/her staff and Members of the CommIttee  on Mcmbtrs’ Interests, who arc sworn  to secrecy, have
ncccss 10 this information.

3. Bash  of Disclosure

The succcs~ of this Code of Conduct depends on the integrity and  good faith of those 10 whom It applies.
‘fhereforc  where any doubt exists as to Ihe rcopc and application, or mea&g of any aspect of tht code, the
good faith of the Member concerned must be the guiding principle.

4. Qucrlcs and difficulties

Queries  in regard to this form may be directed to
MS Fazela Mahomcd .
The Rcgistmr  of Members’ &erWs.

Room VJ 1 I Tel 403 24771403 2476 :.

5. General

Date of inf&mation or disclosure in this form must roflcct  the interest  held by the hfcmbcr  on the dntc
of disclosure,  or since becoming a Member of Ywliamtnt,  whichever is shorter.

“f&muneration**  means the receipt ofbenefits in cash or kind.

*‘lnteres&  of Iqtncdiatc  Family”. This code applies to any spouse, permanent companion or dependent
child bf any Member to whom this coda applies, to the went that the Member is aware ol or entitled to
disclose any registrablc  inrerca  held by ouch person.

Information  disclosed in regard IO lmmediatc  family Is kept in the confidential stction  of the Register,
unless a Member at his/her OWII  discrctton  decides otherwise,

Where insuffhm space is provided, please provide details on a separate sheet of paper.

Information relating to Member’s lmmcdlatc fanrtly  must be In the confidentin  rtctlon ,

This document has three parts,  Part A is the Public sectIon, Part B is the sanction by the Member’s
political party for remuneration outside Parliament and Part C is the confidential section.

.P,EASEfILLOUTL~G~BL~,MBLOCKLETTERSAND~T~ A
BLACKPBN.

1

. .
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‘\
SIGNATURE OF PIEPIBER

. DATE OF DISCLOSURE

4. SHARES AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERESTS (4&I OF CODE)

2. REMUNERATED EMPLOYMENT OUTSIDE PARLIAMENT (4.3.2 OF CODE)

TO i3ESAh’CTlONED  BY YO& POLITICAt  PARTYiN  WRITlAG {see purr 0)

. .

i
r..-y-...,.’ _.,  -- . . . . ----_ .

i . ..

I* .r.- --. . ..--r/

Kotes:  The employment must  not be It~compatiblt  with your function u M elected tcprtst;:ativc.  The cxtcnt  of
remuneration  musk  be disclosed.  This tn;?y  bc done in the confidentid  cwion.

3, DIRECTORSHIPS AND PARTNERSHIPS (43.3 DF CODE)

must bcdirdoscd.  The extent of
rcmunetation  must be disclosed, This may be done in the confidential  section.

.:

. *.., :: 2

t
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. . 4. CONSULTANCIES  OR RETAINERSHIPS  (4.3.4 OF CODE}

1

L. mu- I I--.” -- -“----i;-.-

Note: All conrultoocics  and r&nerrhips  IWSI be disclos:d
-“...a.- -. 2

5 : SPONSORSHIPS (43.5 OF CODE)

i I I
’ Kale: A\\ sponsonhips  or nssist3ncc dirccdy  to a hfcnlb;r from non-parry  SOWCCJ  must be dir;lo$ed.

6. GIFTS AND HOSPlTAL17Y  (4.3,G  OF CODE)

.C
1 ---l-.*..-

I
- a . .

. h‘otcs: Spccily 811 gilts with P vrdue  wd source in e.wr’ss  of RHO  or giRt from (I ringlo  couxc  which
cumulohly cxcccd the value R330  in any calender  year or hospitality lntcndcd  ar a gifl in I;ind, All personal &iRs
wiihin th: frilly and hosplt~lity of o ~pcclfi~dly  traditional or cultural n~rc need no: be ~iscloscd.

7. BENEFlTS  (4.3.7 OF CODEj

-. ‘I-
. ,. I

.

. .
\

3
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8. ‘WWEL (4.3.8 OF CODE) ‘c I

6 I

I
.-. .

I.
1

i .“.- -.. .
.

.- 1 “-*sm.-. -.- a.--. _

i

L “I_.
Korrr:  VI& pai4 for cndrcly by UN Member, business visits unrzlxcd  IO rhc  hkmber’s  rol: ss a public
rcprcrcntrdve  or form01  vl~irs paid for by the Member’s Politics1 Pw NC cxcludcd  from lc wd for
rcgistnlion.  Members WC required  to disclose ~vutl fdr Committees where the costs  arc pSd  by sources other
than Parlkncnt.  Where  the rtarure of n visit requires  conlidcnMiy, fr should be registered in kc conftdcntial  section.

8. LAND AN b PROPERTY (43.8  OF COPE)

.,

I I ____. *A ‘Z’ 4
r- ---.-i
i /

I
**.

i
.C . ..-  -mw - - w - - - - -  ---.-._....  -.---.;---*w-----,  .-..- ---...

i

I
._

; �I

h’otet:‘Dcrails  (i.e. Addresses) in rcspcc~of  private re&~~~~&y  bc cntcrcd  III the c~rHidc:.!ir! psri ii;he register. - - -

10. PENSIONS (4.3.10 OF THE CODE)

I I I

No~c~:Tht  value  must bc disclosed. This  mryba  done in the confidential  pan of the rcglrlcr.

.I . .
5.

4I
;
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PARTl3 .

REMUNERAZ’W  Hk0?LOYMENT

SANCTION BY POLITICAL PARTY
Required  in kms of Item 43.2 otthe

Coda OlCosduct  in regard  to Flnanol~l  lnatesrs

Ilyou hold remunerated employment outrlde olParlinmant,  this form must becomplcted and rrignrd
by B duly nuthorited  ofticc-bcnrcr  of your Political Party,

’ ,
‘..

The folIowIng  Member,

holds the Mowing remuncratcd  cmploymcnt  ouulde  Parliament:

Siptd . . - -
;.
).

Name of O//Ice Btarer . . ;

Posf!toll
./

.1

.<

::

.

.

.

5

t

. . . .
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F A R T  C

CQNFIDENTIAL SECTION

AJEAJBER  ‘S iWiVE .dC
‘,_

. ‘.

1 SHARES AtiD OTHER  FINANCIAL INTERESTS l MEMBER (4.3.1 OF CODE)

iv-.. .m ( .

---...r-

Phtr. Firm&l  lnlcrcm  held  in any other corpors~c  body

I, SHARES AND OTHER FINANCIAL INTERESTS - IMMEDtATE  FAMILY

(4,3.-l  OF CODE)

i I i

. . . ..Sl i
- - I - - - - -

I1 ._ ..-_I .-....-..  . . .
, I; ‘..,

I ’ 1
Kote:  Specify shwr  and my other  &nclal  &&~ held  in any public or private compq and in any
other corporate body recogniscd  by Iwv.

i
..L

2. REMUNERATED EMPLOYMENT OUTSIDE PARLIAMENT - tvlEhV3ER  ONLY
(4.3.2 OF CODE )

I------- “’ I
c. 1
c. Piore:  Ttte extent of rcmun:raIIon  must  be disclosed.

I . .

6

\
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3. DlRECTORSHlPS  AND PARTNERSHIPS - MEMBER ONLY (4.3.3 OF CODE) .

-‘.-
I

h’occ:  The  cxtcnt ofrcmuncra:ion  must be disclosed.

3a). DIRECTORSHIPS AND PARTNERSHWS  - IMMEDIATE FAMILY (43.4 OF CODE)

.-- W.W.. ..*.*..---m.. . ..---I----. . . ..s....-.  ..-- *.--. -...l..-c,-- - - . . . . . . -_ ._-

h’otc: I(‘rcnwncration  is a consequence nforusosi;rf;J  tritll holding of such office dir:;tc:+~ pzrtncrshlp  must be
disclosed.

4. CONSULTANCIES OR RETAINERSHIPS-  IMMEOIATE FAMILY (4.3.4  OF CO&)

.-b...
I I.a-

tiow The wluc of nn.y  benefits  &rived must bc disclosed in the confidsnrlal  tcction,

5. SPONSORSHIPS (4&5 OF CODE)
h’ote: No dirclosurc  required  in the confidmtial  stcliorr. <. .*

6. GIFTS AND HOSPITALI’FY-  IMMEDIATE FAMILY (4.3,6  OF COD:)

Kotcs: Spcci& all gifts  with o value and source in csccss  of RS50  or pifrs from a single w:::c  whfch  cumulativ@
cscced  the value IO50 In my calendar  year,  or hospitality intended u a glR In kind. AN ~::KXVJ~  gifts  wlrhln the funlly
atd hospittlily  ofa ~pccifically  traditional orculk~ral  nawre need not be disclosed.

7. BENEFITS - MEMElER ONLY (4.3,7 OF CODE)

:
i -
: .
I-VI --.-... . .
i
1

-.“.
n’otc: The value of any benefit received must be disclosed.

.
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7a). BENEFITS - IMMBDIATE FAMILY (4% OF CODE)
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I -.I -
X~C: The  value  of my bcncfit  received must be diselorcd.

I

8. TRAVEL - MEMBER ONLY (4.3.9  OF CODE}

- I-... I
Sore: \Vh~re  the nnture of a vlslt rcquircs cottfidcnti~l~ty,  it should bc rcgilrtcred  in the confr.‘tntirl  section.

9 , LAND AND PRCIPERTY  - MEM8ER  ONLY (4.33 OF CODE)

Qa). LA$lD  AND PROPERTY- IMMEDIATE FAMILY (43.9 OF CODE)

I.----IL
piotes: Any Merest  in immovable property including privnte residence&  vacation  homer  M? 01her lmdholdings m8y

bc diclsocd in the confIdentIn section of Ihe register.

IO, PENSIONS - MEMBER ONLY (4.3010  OF THE CODE)

.‘.
.a
:

. c in PC confidential  setion of rhe register,

8

t
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Second Annrtal Report of the Committee on Members’ laterests
30 October, 1997

On 22 October  1996 the Committee reported that the Register for Members’ Interests and the
Offke  of the Registrar had been established. The Committee had as its first task in 1997 the
publication of the Register:

Yublicution of lhe 1997 Register,
Subsoqucnt to the Committee’s reporl  to Parfiamcnt in 1996, returns were recehxi  from all
Members  of the National Assembly. l3ecausc the Scnatc  was abolished in the same period and
the National Council of Provinces had come into being, the Register at that stage was confined to
the National Assembly.

The public part of the Register was made available to tfle public on 12 February 1997. Any
person  wishing to obtain a member’s rceord  is required to complctc  a form with an undertaking
not to use the information for commercial or other purposes not intended by the Code and to pay
RI ,00 per record  in administration fees (reduced from an initial amount of RS,OO per record).

Shortly after  its cstabfishment,  the National Council of Provinces adopted the Code by resolution
on 27 February 1997, subject to the proviso that lhe Code would not apply to special delegates
and local government representatives designated in terms of scotion 67 of the Constitution.
Returns have been rcccivcd from all relevant members of the NCOP.

_ % .

The full register was published nationally by lhe media. No complaints have been received.

Publication 1998,
Disclosure forms were distributed to all members on 17 October 1997. The returns are due on
5 November 1997. The disclosure will be made public on I April 1998 as required in terms of
3.2.5 of theCode.

Committee on Members’  Interests.
The Committee has held seven meetings  since the last report. In this period the Committee
flnalised  the procedure for investigation of complaints and has effected  a number of revisions in
terms  of paragraph 6.4 of the Code. A permanent Registrar was appointed and the Of&e of the
Registrar has been established.

The Committee is currently  liaising with the provinces with a view to tie adoption of Codes in
the Provinces,  The Committee is also assessing the need for legislation on the Code.

\

;.

.
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.

Procedure for the investigation of complaints
The following is the procedure for investigation adapted  by the Committee  on 14 October 1997.

1,
1.1

2.
2,1

c..j 2*2
2.3

2-.4

2.5

2.6
2.7

c’
3.
3.1

3.2
3.3

3.4

General
This procedure is based on, and is intended to be guided by, the principles of promptness,
fairness and consistency. .

Procedures ,

Any person  or body may submit a complaint to the Offtice  of the Registrar concerning
non-compliance with the provisions of the Code by a member.  A complaint must be in
writing and specify  the names of the member,  the complainant and the nature of the
complaint. It may include  relevant cvidencc.  Anonymous complaints will not ordinarily
be considered. The Committee may, however,  of its own accord investigate the facts
arising out of an anonymous complaint where there appears to be prima facie  evidence
oI’non-compbance  by a member.
The Registrar must withii seven days of rccciving  a complaint inform the member
concerned of the substance of the complaint.
The member must respond to the Registrar within seven days of being informed of the
complaint.
The Registrar  must consider  the member’s response or, if the member dots not respond,
the Registrar may begin a preliminary investigation to determine the facts. The member
must bc notified in writing within three days in this regard, The Registrar may decide to
take no further action if he/she regards the complaint as frivolous, vexatious or
unfounded. A decision of the Registrar in this regard must be confirmed by the
Committee. ‘L

If urgency  demands, the Registrar in consultation with the Chairperson may call a
special meeting of the Committee. ‘Ihe Registrar must table a summary of the
preliminary investigation and a proposed procedure  for firther  investigation, including
an assessment  of the need for a heting.
The Committee must agree to the procedure  for fur&r inveatigntion.
In the event of a hearing being held, the member and tbc complainant must be given a
minimum of IO days’ notice. At this  stage any prospective witnesses must be notified.

IlcarSngs
Mearings must be held when the f&ts are in dispute. The Committee may decide to call a
hearing if the investigation of the Registrar is inconclusive or if the Registrar is unable
to make a recommendation or if the Committee decides that a hearing should be held.
Tbc hearing will be on an inquisitorial basis and witnesses may be called.
In each case the Committee has the discretion regarding the weight to be attached  to
different forms of cvldencc and the cxtent  of cross examination of witnesses,
The member  must bc notified of hidhcr right to bc represented by another  member, to
call material witnesses and have an interpreter  present,
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3.5

3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
3.10

3.11

3.12

c
4.
4.1

4.2

4.3
4.4

The fi.111 Committee  may attend the hearing, The  Committee may appoint from its
members a panel for the hearing provided that cvcry political party is entitled to be
present.
The Registrar presents the evidence  on behalf  of the Committee.
The RegWar may call witnesses.
The  proceedings will be recorded.
The  procee-iings  remain conlldcntial  until the Committee  tables its report.
The Committee  will decide in each circumslancc  on issues related to costs for witnesses
and complainants.
The  Coxnmittce  must niake  a full  and considered finding, supported by reasons, on the
validity of any complaint at the conclusion of its investigations, which it must make
public, together wilh  any sanction imposed, and must, if the he&g  was in closed
session, also supply an adequate summary of the facts. The  findings of the Committee
must be reported  to rhc rclevanl  House  of Pal-linmcnl  within seven  days of a hearing or,
if the House is in recess, within s&en days of the date on which it nsumes  business.
In conducting hearings, the Committee may adopt any procedures it deems reasonable
just and fair.

Reacting to Media Reports.
The Registrar on his/her own, subject to the approval of the Chairperson, may initiate a
preliminiuy  investigation to assess the validity of allegations made in public,
The member named in the media report must be informed immediately of the allegations
and that a preliminary investigation is being  conducted.
Should the situation warrant it, the Committee will authorise  a full investigation.
If a full investigation is carried out, the procedure thatfollows is the same procedure as
that which is detailed in section  2 above.

Revisions to the code of conduct in regard  to financial interests

Altcrntions  alrcsdy effected to the Cod,c since its inception.
The  postpohement  of the publication date-was  approved by the resolution of both Houses on
22 October 1996.

On 18 April 1997 the National Assembly and on 23 April 1997 the NCOP  adopted the
motion that clause X2.2.2 be amended by extending from two to six months the intervals
required  for updating of entries  in the Register of Members’  Interests in regard to the receipt of
gifts or hospitality.

Alterntions not requiring Rdnptation  of the Code.
The Committee approved the overhauling of the form. The Committee also reduced the
administration fee for the viewing of records from R5,OD to Rl ,OO.
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Recommendations: Amendments to the Code.
The Committee on Mcmbcrs’ interests  recommends the following amendments to the existing
Code. 1

3.1.2 Bach Member  of the Committee must sweat  or afftrm before the Presiding OfIicerIsJ of the
~oltsc  of Parlianlent  of which hc or she is a Member that he or she wiE1  comply with, the
requirements of confidentiality where applicable.

3.2.2.2 update their entries at annual intervals fthereafter  with the exception of the recelpl of
gifts or hospitality, which must be entered by the end of every second month  in the
calcndnr year).

5.5 The  Committee must report its findings and recommendations as to penalty, if any, within
130 days of lodging of n complaint] sod prescribed in anv comolaints  nrocedurc aprecd
JO bv the Corn& to the appropriate House of Pnrliament,  which must confinn,  vary any such
report, preferably by Q free vote,  or refer the matter bdck  to the Committee for further
consideration.

General

The  Office  of.the Registrar is now pcrmancntly  situated in Vl 11 in the Old Assembly and is
strategically situated betw@n  the two Chambers  of Parliament. The permanent Registrar, MS
Fazela Mahomed,  was appointed in July 1997. She is assisled.by  MS Fatima Isaacs, a senior
secretary.

I Words in bold type and in square brackets indicate omissions  from the existing Cock,
Words undcrlincd  with a solid ihe jndicatc  ilrscniolls  in the existiry  Code .
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REPORT

(As presenred  to rhe Narional Assembly and rht, Senarr) .*
,

The Rules Committees of the National Assembly and the Senate, having
considered the reporr of the joint Subcommittee on a Code of Conduct for
members of Parliament, beg to report as follows:

On 25 Ocrober  1994, the Rules Committee of the National Assembly
resolved to appoint a Subcommittee “co investigate and make
recommendations on a code of conduct for members, including a register
of gifrs and a register of members’ inrerests”.  This Subcommittee met on
several occasions from early 1995, and then, from August of that year.
jointly with a similar Subcommittee set up by rhe Rules Comrnhxee  of
the Senate. This joint committee, which was chaired by Prof A K Asmal,
met on five occasions. Ir produced a reporr  (dated January 1996) which
was presented to and debated at joint meetings  of the Rules Committees
of the Senate and the National Assembly on 8 and 27 March and 14 and
21 May 1996.

Although the Subcommittee was mandated ro focus on ‘matters of
“ethics”, it was resolved to begin, what will be a complex process, by
k&ring  matters of financial disclosure in the first instance. The Code of
Conduct in regard to financial interests, which is attached as an
Appendix to this report, is therefore m intended to regulate don-
financial conduct of Members, such as personal behaviour.

Furthermore,  this Code governs the fiiancial  interests of only a limited
group: persons who are entitled to be present and participate in the
proceedings of Parliamenr.  The desk&i@  of introducing specific codes
of conduct for identified groups such as offke-bearers (chairpersons of
Parliamentary commitrees,  Ministers of government at national and
provincial levels, members of provincial legislatures), has been
established. In addition, the regulation of donations to political parties
and to structures of Parliament (such as Porrfolio  Committees) is no1
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covered in the Code  which  follows. The  join1 Subcommittee  has,
however.  bean mandated  to continue  wirh its work in respect  of these

, matters.

It has been stat~J repeatedly  during  rhe proceedings  of the Subcommittee
and r.he Rules  Committees  that the whole exe&se of drafting  codes  of
ethics  or conducr  “shbuld  reflect  the open  style of government  and the
commitment  to the principles  of transparency  and ;Iccountability”.

The  Code  has been drafted  in a simple  and flexible  manner,  leaving a
degree  of discretion  to the proposed  Committee  on Members’  Interests  ro
develop  appropriate  practices  within  this  framework  as the need arises.

The  Cornmirrees  recommend  that this report  and the propos4 Code  of
Conduct be considered  and adopted  by tie Houses.

The Corn&tees  recommend  accordingly.

F N GINWALA
Chairperson:  Rules Commirree
National  Assembly

Parliament
21 May 1996

H J COE+SEE
Chairperson:  Rules Commirree
Senate
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CODE 0,F CONDUCT IN REGARD TO FINANCIAL INTERESTS
(as adopted by the Joint,Meeting  of the Rules Committees

on 21 May 1996)
.
l

,

1 IKTRODUCTION

1.1 In order to achieve a political order in South Africa that is truly
open, transparent and accountable, as is envisaged in the
Constitution, it is essential that its elected leaders maintain the
highest standards of propriety to ensure that their integrity and
that of the political institutions in which they serve are beyond
question.

1.2 In general, no person bound by this Code must place himself or
herself in a position which conflicts with his or her responsibilities
as a public representative in Parliament nor may he or she take
any improper benefit, profit or advantage from the office of
Member.

:.- _._ :-’ .‘-A-:
1.3 This Code seeks to achieve this purpose in regard to the financial

interests of Members of Parliament. It has been drawn up after
.extensive debate among all parties represented in Parliament, and

has been adopted by resolution of the Rules Committees of the
Senate and National Assembly, meeting in joint session in
Parliament on 21 May, 1996.

1.4 No set of rules can bind effectively those who are not  willing to
observe their spirit, nor can any rule of law foresee all possible
eventualities which may arise or be devised by human ingenuity.
This Code of Conduct has been formulated in as simple and direct
a manner  as possible. Its success depends both first and last on the :
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.. integrity and good sense of those to whom it applies. Therefore,
where any doubt exists as to scope, application or meaning of any
aspect of this Code, the good faith of the member concerned must
be the guiding principle.

2 APPLICATION l
.

,
,

2. I This Code applies to all persons who are entitled to be present and
participate in the proceedings of Parliament.

2.2 This Code applies also to any spouse, permanent companion or
dependant child of any Member to whom the Code applies, to the
extent that the Member is aware of and entitled to disclose any
registrable interest held by such a person, provided that disclosure
in regard to such persons must appear in the Confidential Part of
the Register.

2.3 Any person who is publicly acknowledged by a Member as a
“companion” must be regarded as a “permanent companion” for
the purposes of this Code.

3 REGISTRATION AND PUBLICATION OF MEMBERS’ :” ‘.. .*.; -\ :
INTERESTS

3. 1 A Joint Committee, to be known as the Commiffee.
Interests (hereafter “the Committee”) must be established and must
meet within twenty days of the approval of this Code.

3.1.1 The majority party in the National Assembly must have one
representa t ive  more  than the  combined to ta l  of .’

representatives of all other parties on the Committee.

- -.---.-.  - . .._.
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3.1.2 Each member of the Committee must swear or affirm before
: the Presiding Officers that he or she will comply with the

requirements of confidentiality where applicable.
.

3.1.3 The Committee mu-t elect a Chairperson grid Deputy
Chairperson from among its members at its first meeting,
who must fulfill the duties associated with their oftices  in
the manner prescribed for Chairpersons of Committees of
the National Assembly, but are not entitled to the normal
financial benetits  of such oftice.

3.1.4 The Committee is quorate if half its members plus one are
present at any meeting, and must meet from time to time,
but at least monthly during Parliamentary sessions.

3.1.5 The Committee has the following functions:

3.1.5.1

3. I s.2

3.1.5.3

3.1.5.4

the overall supervision of the compilation and
publication of the Register of Members’
Interests (see para 3.2 below);

:;;... ._ . .,. . . ._ :.. _-..

the determination of any complaints in regard
to the disclosure of Members’ Interests;

the recommendation of any sanctions to be
imposed on Members for contravention of any
aspecct  of this Code;

the interpretation of and the giving of advice in
regard to the operation of this Code either
generally or upon request by a Member;



i

.

. 3.1.5.5 the reporting on the operation of this Code to
Parliament, as the occasion demands but at
least annually; and

3'.1.5.6 any other functions reasonably required for the
effective administration of this Code.

I

3.1.6 In discharging its function;, the Committee has the piwer to
summon any person to appear or to produce documentary
evidence before it and to answer questions put to him or
her.

3.1.7 The Committee must be served by a senior official on the
staff of Parliament, to be known as the Registrar of
Members’ Interests (hereafter “the Registrar”), appointed by
the Presiding Officers after consultation with all the political
parties represented in Parliament.

3.1.7.1 The Registrar, and such support staff as may be
approved -

3.1.7.1.1

3.1.7.1.2

must make all arrangements in regard to
meetings of the Committee, on
instruction from the Chairperson; :?A~  . . . . .._ . . . . .,.

must open, compile and keep safe and up
to date the Register of Members’
Interests and must not divulge any
information in the Confidential Part of
the Register improperly;
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3.1.7.1.3 must  carry out all other  administrative
duties  in regard to this  Code  and as
required  by the Committee  from time  to
time,  including  the giving  of advice to
Members as to the operation of the
Code; and: :

3. I .7.1.4 must  at all times  display  the highest  level
of integrity  and impartiality  in the
execution  of his or her duties.

3.2 A register, to be known  as the Register  of Members’  Interests
(hereafter  “the  Register”)  must  be opened  within  thirty days of the
adoption  of this  Code.

3.2.1 All registrable  interests,  as described  in Section  4 of this
Code, must be entered  in the Register in the  manner
prescribed  by the Committee  from time  to time.

3.2.2 Without  detracting  from the discretion  of the Committee  as
to the form of disclosure  of registrable interests,  all
Members  must  in the prescribed  manner  -

3.2.2.1 make their initial  disclosure in the Register
within thirty  days of the opening  of the
Register  or their election  to Parliament,
provided that initial  disclosure  must  reflect
registrable  interests as at the date of such
disclosure,  including  all gifts and hospitality
received  from the date of the adoption  of this
Code  by the Joint Meeting  of the Rules
Committees  of Parliament;  and

-‘..:f.;:;. :.-‘-  ._.,... ~. ..\ ;.‘:

.._ _ -__ ..-- - __
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: 3.2.2.2 update their entries at annual intervals
thereafter, with the exception of the receipt of
gifts or hospitality. which must be entered by
the end of every second month in each calendar
year.

3.2.3 The Register must be in ;wo parts, a Confidentia!  and a
Public Part.

3.2.3.1 Registrable interests described as “confidential”
in this Code or those deemed “confidential” for
good cause by the Committee must be entered
in the Confidential Part.

3.2.3.2 All other registrable interests must be entered
in the Public Part of the Register.

3.2.4 The Confidential Part of the Register must lie open for
inspection by any member of the Committee in the offrce of
the Registrar during normal working hours, provided that
no information contained in the Confidential Part may be
disclosed to anyone other than a member of the Committee,
and provided further that, if any member of the Committee
is found to have breached such confidentiality, he or she
will be liable to a reduction of up to thirty days’ salary and
will be ineligible to serve on the Committee after that.

: - . ..^_ .*-‘. . . . . .-

3.2.5 The Public Part of the Register must lie open in the office
of the Registrar for inspection by any person during
prescribed hours of each normal working day, provided that
the Public Part of the Register must be published for general
distribution sixty days after the opening of the Register and
on 1 April of each year after that.

,

.
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3.2.6 The Committee must investigate and implement the means,
6 for the widest possible dissemination of the information

contained in the Public Part of the Register, including the
use of computer and other electronic technology.

4 REGISTRABLE INTERESTS ..

4.1 All financial interests of thi type stipulated below must be
disclosed by every person bound directly by this Code and
included  in the Register. Such interests are “registrable interests”
in terms of this Code.

4.2 In addition, whenever a Member has a direct and specific
pecuniary interest in a matter being debated or voted on in any
Parliamentary forum or is making representations to a Minister of
government, governmental department or parastatal organisation,
he or she must declare such an interest and must not participate in
any such debate, vote or representation after such declaration.

4.3 The following categories of registrable interest must be disclosed
separately:

4.3.1 Shares and other Financial Interests; the number, nature,
nominal value and company in which held of any type of
shares in any public or private company, provided that
financial interests held in any other corporate body
recognised  by law must be disclosed in the Confidential Part
of the Register;
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4.3.2 Remunerated emnlovment outside Parliament: the
employment for remuneration and the name and type of

1 business activity of the employer of any Member outside
Parliament, which must be sanctioned by the political party
to which the Member concerned belongs and ,which  must
not be incompatible,with that Member’s futiction  as an
elected public repreientative, provided that the extent of
such remuneration must be disclosed in the Confidential
Part of the Register;

4.3.3 Directorshins and Partnershins: the holding of office of
director in any corporate body and the membership of any
partnership recognised  by law and the name and type of
business activity of the corporate body or partnership where
the receipt of remuneration is a consequence of or
associated with holding such office or being such a member,
provided that the extent of such remuneration must be
disclosed in the Confidential Part of the Register;

4.3.4 Consultancies: the holding of a consultancy or retainership
of any kind, the name and type of business activity of the
organisation concerned, and the value of any benefits
derived as a result;

4.3.5 Soonsorshins: the source, description and extent of the
provision of financial sponsorships or assistance directly to
a Member from non-party sources;

:..I ,..:;.. . ._:’ ::. ‘. .

4.3.6 Gifts and Hospitality: the receipt, description, value and
source of any gift with a value in excess of R350 or gifts
from a single source which cumulatively exceed the value of
R350 in any calendar year or hospitality intended as a gift
in kind, including such gifts and hospitality from an
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external source to a spouse, permanent companion or
dependant child of a Member, provided that personal gifts
within the family and hospitality of a specitically  traditional
or cultural nature need not be disclosed;

4.3.7 Benefits: the receipt and source of any other benefit of a
material nature, provided that the value of such haefit must
be disclosed in the Confidential Part of the Register;

4.3.8 Foreign Travel: the undertaking of all travel abroad
(including a brief description of the journey and sponsor),
other than personal visits paid for entirely by the Member
himself or herself, business visits unrelated to the Member’s
role as a public representative, or formal visits paid for by
the Member’s political party, provided that a registrable
visit may be entered in the Confidential Part of the Register
where its nature so requires;

4.3.9 Land and Property: any interest in immovable property,
wherever situated, including private residences, vacation
homes and any other landholding, provided that only the
description, area in which situated and extent of the
property need be disclosed and that such details in respect
of private residences only may be entered in the
Confidential Part of the register; and

4.3.10 Pensions: the receipt and source of a pension of any
description, whether funded privately or publicly, provided
that the value must be disclosed in. the Confidential Part of
the Register.

4.4 Where any doubt or discretion exists in respect of the
registrability of a financial interest, the Member concerned must
act at all times in good faith.

-_ .- . _. _ .

..... ., .w ........

.-. ... _.A_
..... .....1’,
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5 ENFORCEMENT OF THE CODE

‘. . .

5.1 The Committee, acting on its own or on a complaint by any
person through the oftice  of the Registrar, must investigate with
due expedition any alleged irregularity in regard to the disclosure
of financial interests of Members registrable in terms of this Code.

5.2 The Committee may adopt whatever procedures it deems
reasonable in justice and fairness (including a consideration of any
expenses incurred) in conducting its investigations, but must hear
at least the complainant and the Member in respect of whom the
complaint is lodged, which hearing must be in closed session
unless the Committee decides otherwise.

5.3 The Committee must make a WI and considered finding supported
by reasons on the validity of any complaint at the conclusion of its
investigations, which it must make public. together with any
sanction to be imposed, and must, if the hearing was in closed
session, also supply an adequate summary of the facts.

5.4 The Committee must at the same time recommend the imposition
of one or more of the following penalties where it has found that a
Member has contravened this Code: a reprimand; a fine; a
reduction of salary or allowances; the suspension of privileges or
a Member’s right to take his or her seat in Parliamentary debates
or committees, provided that the amount of any such fine or
reduction may not exceed the value of thirty days’ salary, nor may
such period of suspension exceed fifteen days at a time.
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5.5 The Committee must report its findings and recommendations as
to penalties, if any, within 30 days of the lodging of a complaint,
to the! appropriate House of Parliament, which must confirm or
vary any such report preferably by a free vote, or refer the matter
back to the Committee for further consideration. !

:
5.6 Once the appropriate House has confirmed the Committee’s

report. the Speaker or the President of the Senate/Chairperson of
thz National Council of Provinces must act on such decision with
due expedition.-

6 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

6. I Lobbying for remuneration by any Member is prohibited.

6.2 A reference to “remuneration” in this Code means the receipt of
benefits in cash or in kind.

6.3 A provision of this Code may be amended or repealed by
resolution of both Houses of Parliament.

6.3.1 In particular, the value at which gifts or hospitality become
registrable in terms of rule 4.3.6 may be adjusted to reflect
changing monetary values.

: :.*:y .: ‘< . . ~

6.4 The provisions and implementation of this Code must be reviewed
by the Committee one year after coming into operation, and at
least annually after that.

..- .__. _
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No. 13 The Public Leadership Code of Ethics

THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

19!6

No. 13 OF 1W5

I ASSENT.

A. H. MWINYI.
President

13TH  JULY 199s.

An Act to establish a code of ethics for certain public leaders, to provide
for the organisation of the Ethics Secretariat and for matters con-
nected with or incidental to them.

l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

ENAC-~ED  by the Parliament  of the United Republic of Tunz:tniit.

PART I
PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS

1. This Act may be cited as the Public Leadership Code of Ethics Short title
Act, 1995.

2. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, 1995. Com-
mence-
ment

3. This Act shall apply to Tanzania Zanzibar as well as to Mainland Applica-

Tanzania in respect of public officers holding off&s under  the Union ril)n
Government.

4. In this Act, unless the context requires otherwise- Interpre-

“Code” means the Code of Ethics for Public Leaders estdblished  by or
tation

under this Act;

“Commissioner” means the Ethics Commissioner appointed  under  scc-
tion 20;
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-Government” means the Union Government or the Revolutionary Gov-
ernment of Zanzibar;

“public leader” means any person holding any of the following public
offices.  namcly-

(i) President of the United Republic:
(ii) Vice-President of the United Republic;

(iii) President of Zanzibar;
(iv) Prime Minister;
(v) Chief Minister of Zarp5bar;

(vi) Speaker and Deputy Speaker;
(vii) Chief Justice of the United Republic;

(viii) Minister, Deputy Minister and Regional Commissioner;
(ix) Attorney-Gcncral;
(x) Judge and Magistrate;

(xi) Member of Parliament;
(xii) Ambassador or High Commissioner representing Tanzania

abroad;
“(xiii) Chief Secretary.  Principal Sccrctary. Regional  Dcvclopmcnt

(xiv)
(xv)

(xvi)
(xvii)
(xviii)

Tixi
(XY,

(xxii)

(xxiii)

(xxiv)

(xxv)

Director and District Commissioner;” -
Contr ller and Auditor-General;
Clerk\f the National Assembly;
Chief of Defence  Forces;
Inspector-Gcncral  of Police:
Chief of National Service;
Principal Commissioner of Prisons;
Director-General of Intelligence;
Director-General of Prevention of Corruption Bureau;
Mayor, ChaWndn,  Member or chief executive officers  of a
local government authority;
Governor, Chairman, Managing Director, General Manager
or Director-General of a body corporate in which the Govern-
ment has a controlling interest;
Chairman and Members of all commissions appointed on
fulltime basis;
public officers in charge of independent Governmknt Depart-
ments;

“Tribunal” means the Ethics Tribunal appointed under section 27. !

PART iI
THE BASIC ELEMENTS OF CODE OF Er~rcs

5.-(l) It shall be the duty of the President, subject to this Act, to
work towards the evolution of ethical standards designed to provide a
basis for enhancing public confidence in the integrity of public leaders
and in the decision-making process in the Government and in the public
sector in general.

400
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(2) In discharging the duty imposed on him by this section, the Pres-
ident shall be guided, subject to this Act. by the need to evolve, and to
foster, sound rules and ethical standards in the public service by-

(a) providing that a public leader shall not put himself in a position
where his personal interest conflicts with his responsibility  as such
leader;

(b) encouraging experienced and compentent  persons to seek and
accept public office, and facilitating interchange between the pri-
vate and the public sector;

(c) establishing clear rules of ethics in rcspcct of conflict of intcrcst
for, and post-employment practices applicable to elected and
appointed public leaders;

(d) minimizing the possibility of conflicts arising between the private
interests and public duties of public leaders and providing for
the resolution of such conflicts in the public interest  should they
arise.

6. The Code of Ethics for public leaders shall seek as far as possible Principles

to institute and invoke  the following principles  in rcspcct of the conduct to he in-

of public leaders,  namely:-
voked  b y
cdc

(a in relation to ethical standards. that public leaders  shall while in
office, act with honesty, compassion, sobriety. continence, and
temperance, and uphold the highest possible ethical standards
so that public confidence and trust in the integrity.  objectivity
and impartiality of Government are conserved and enhanced;

in relation to public scrunity. that public leaders shall have an
obligation-

(i) to perform their official duties and arrange their private
affairs in a manner  that would bear the closest public
scrutiny, an obligation that is not fully discharged by simply
acting lawfully:

(ii) in relation to all public leaders whether in elective orappoin-
tive offices. there is to be established a procedure  for decla-
ration of all property  or assets  owned by. or lbthilitics  owned
to him. his spouse or unmarried minor children. without
prejudice to the right of wives and husbands of public leaders
to own properly independently of their spouses:

(c) in relation to decision-making. that public lcadcrs  shall. in fulfil-
ling their official duties  and rcsponsibilitics  make decisions  in
accordance with law, in the public interest  and with regard  to
the merits of each case;
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(dj in relation to private interests, that public leaders shall not have
private interests, other than those permitted by the Code that
would be affected particularly or significantly by government
actions in which they participate;

(e) in relation to public interest, that on appointment or election to
office, and thereafter. public leaders shall so arrange their affairs
as will prevent real, potential or apparent conflicts of interest
from arising, but if such a conflict dots arise between the private
interests of a public leader and his official duties and respon-
sibilities, the conflict shall be resolved in favour of the public
interest:

(f) in relation to gifts and benefits. that public leaders. shall not
solicit or accept  transfers  of economic bcncfit  other than incidental
gifts, customary hospitality or other benefits of nominal value,

c

unless the transfer is pursuant to an enforceable contract or prop-
erty right of the public leader;

(g) in relation to preferential treatment. that public leaders shall not
step out of their  official rolcs.to  assist private cntitioor persons
in their  dealing  with the government  where this would result in
preferential tftxtment to any person;

(h) in relation  to insider information. that public leaders shall not
knowingly take advantage of. or benefit from information which
is obtained  in the course of their official duties and responsibilities
and that is not gcncrally availahlc  to the public;.

(i) in relation  to govcrnmcnt  property  that public leaders shall not
directly or indirectly use. or allow the use of. government property
of any kind, including property leased to the government. for
purposes of according economic benefit to the leader;

(j) in relation  to post- cmploymcnt. that public leaders shall not
. . act. after they leave public office. in such a manner as to bring

the service to ridicule or take improper advantage of theirprevious
office. so that possibilities may be minimized of-

i’.

(i) allowing prospects of outside employment to create a real,
potential or apparent conflict of interest for public leaders
while  in public office;

(ii) obtaining preferetial treatment or privileged access to gov-
ernment after leaving public office;

(iii) taking personal advantage of informatibn obtained in the
course of official duties and responsibilities until it becomes
gcncrally cvailablc to the public; and

(iv) using public office  to unfair advantages in obtaining oppor-
tunities for outside employment.
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741) The President may, from time to time, by Notice published Decka-
in the Gazette, declare requirements and rules regarding ethical standards tion of

that are to be complied with by public learders. standards

(2) A Notice under this section shall not come into operation until it z&s
to

is approved by resolution of the National Assembly.

PART III
CODE OF ETIWS APPLICABLE To ALL PUBLIC LEADERS

8. The provisions of this Part shall constitute part of the Code public
leaders for the provisions of the Consititution, a breach of which results
in the vacation of the office of the public leader concerned.

9.-(l) Every  public lcadcr  shall, cxccpt  where  the Constitution or
any other written law provides otherwise;

(a) within three months after the commencement of this Act, or
(b) within thirty days after taking office;
(c) at the end of each  year,  and
(d) at the end of his term of office.

submit to the Commissioner a written declaration, in prescribed form.
of all property or assets owned by. or liabilities owed to. him. his spouse
or unmarried minor children.  subject  to suhscction (2).

(2) A public Icirdcr shall not bc rcquircd  to dcclarc as his property.
and property shall not b9 deemed to be declarable by a public leader if-

(a) it is not matrimonial property;
(b) it is not jointly owned with the public leader’s spouse or spouses;
(c) there is no allegation that a public leader appears to have suddenly

and inexplicable come into possession  of extraordinary  riches in
relation  to his obscrvablc  sources of income.

(3) Any property or asset acquired by a public leader after the initial
declaration required  by paragraph (a) or (b) of subsection (I) and which
is not attributable to income.  gift. or loan approved in the Code shall
be deemed to have been acquired  in breach  of the Code unless  the
contrary is proved.

Rehtion-
ship bet-
ween this
for Part
and pur-
poses of
the Con-
stition

Declara-
tion of as-
sets
Ihhilitics

IO.-(l)  Assets and intcrcsts  for private  use of public Iciulcrs  and Non-dec-

their families. and assets that are not of it commercial  chirracter  shall lardble  as-

not normally be subject to public declaration  divcstmcnt.
sets  ’

(2) Non-dcclarablc assets  rcfcrrcd  to in subsection  ( I) shall  includc:-
(a) residences. recreational. property.  and farms  used or intcndcd

for use by public leaders  or their tamilics:
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(b) household goods and personal effects;
(c) works of art. antiques and collcctihlcs;
(d) “motor vehiclesirnd  other personal means of transportation for

private use;“;
(e) gains or advantage derived through labour  on land owned or

occupied by a public leader;
(f) registered  retircmcnt  savings plans that are not self-ndministcrcd.

annuities and life insurance policies;
(g) money saved by a previous employer. client or partnership: and
(h) person loans receivable from the members of the public leader’s

immediate family and small personal loans rcceivahlc  from other
persons whcrc  thti  public lcadcr  has loaned  the money  rcccivablc.

1 I.-( I) A public Ic;rdcr sh;\ll  make  it dcclilration  of assets that arc
not non-dcclilri\hlc  assets in or&r for him to bc able to dcitl with them
without giving rise to iI contlict  of intcrrst.

(2) Declarable assets shall includcd-

“(a) cash and deposits in a bank or other  linancial  institution:“:
(b) Treasury Bills and other  similar invcstmcnts  in sccuritics of fixed

value issued  or guaranteed by the Government or agencies  of
the Government:

(c) interest on money deposited in i\ hank. huilding society hr other
linanciill institution:

(d) dividends  or other  profits from stocks or shares  held  by iI public
leader in any  company or other hod!  corpor;Itc:

(e) interests in business that do not contract  with the Govcrnmcnt.
and do not own or control publicly traded sccuritics. other than
incidentally. and whose  stocks and shurcs  arc not traded  publicly:

(f) farms under commercial  opcmtion:
(g) real property which is not a non-declilriMc  asset:
(h) assets that are benet&llv owned. which arc not non-dccli\rablc

assets and which are adn;inistcred  iIt arm’s length.

Public
lvdcr not

12. A public leader shall be considcrcd  to IUVC  br~idd the COJC

lo aquirc
if hc knowingly acquires  any significtmt  pecuniary  advnntagc.  or assists

dishon- in the acquisition  of any pecuniary  itdvantilgc  1~~  another  person. by--
cstly  a n y
pccuniiwy

(a) improperly using or benefiting from information which is ~NGned

atlv;tncap
in the course of his ofticial  duties and which is not gcncrally
availilblc  to the public:

(b) disclosing any  official informtltion  to unauthoriscd  persons:
(c) excrtilg ilIly inipropcr  intIurncc  in the itppi~intt~l~t~t.:~~lotl~~~ti~~n

disciphning  or rcm~Witl  OC il public ofticcr:
(d) directly or indirectly convcrtinp  Govcrnmcnt  propcrty for pcr-

sonal  or any other unauthoriscd  USC: for the purp)scs  of reaping
pliViltC  economic bcnclit;

(e) soliciting or accepting transfers  of economic bcncfit.  other than-

(i) benefits of nominal value, including customary hospitality and
traditional or token gifts;
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(ii) @fzwFe;~  ;Fse family members or from public leaders

(iii) transfers pursuant toan enforceable property right of the public
leader or pursuant to a contract for which full value is given.

13.--(l)  A public leader shall not speak in the Cabinet. National p$tz to
Assembly. in a local government council or a committee thereof. or in Ji~,~~.
or at any other official forum or part of it. on any matter in which he
has an intcrcst dtrcct  pccuniarv intcrcst unless  hc hits disclosed  the zr;;t  IO

pcamiary

nature of that interest to the Cahinct. the Asscmhly.  the Council,  Corn-
mittee  or such other forum or part  of it.

(2) For the purposes of this section the separately owned assest  of
the spouse or minor children of a public leader shall he deemed to
consitute  an intcrcst for disclosure  by him.

14.-(l)  Whcrc a public lcadcr has an intcrcst in it contract that is Dcclara-
made, or is proposed to be made. by the Government. and has not lion of in-

made a sufficient declaration under subsection (4) in relation to the tcrerl

contract. the public leader shall as soon as practicable make it declaration
Govern-
mcnl con-

of his interest in relation to the contract. specifying  the nature  and cxtcnt tract
of his interest.

(2) Where-
(a) immediately before the commencement of this Act, a public

leader  has an intcrcst in it contract that hits hccn mitdc by the
Government; and

(b) the contract is not complctcly  pcrformcd  by all partics  within
thirty days after  the commcnccmcnt of this Act, the public lcadcr
shall. within thirty days after the commcncemcnt  of this Act.

declare the interest in accordance with this section.

(3) The intcrcst of the spouse  or spouses  or of the children  of a public
leader  in relation  to the Govcrnmcnt contract shall bc dccmcd to bc
the interest of the public leader.

(4) A declaration for the purposes  of this section shall be made to
the Commissioner in writing.

(5) A declaration  by a public lcadcr that-

(a) states  that hc has an intcrcst in iI spccificd  body corporate  or firm;

(b) specifies the nature and cxtcnt of the interest;

(c) where the interest is a sharcholding or partnership.  specifies the
proportion of the ownership of the company or firm represented
by the sharcholding or partnership; and

(d) states  that hc is to bc rcgardcd  as intcrcstcd in any contract which
may, after the date of the notice, be made with the Government
by that body corporate or firm,
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shall be a sufficient declaration of interest in relation to any contract so
made unless. at the time the question of confirming or entering into any
contract is first taken into consideration by the Government. the extent
of his intcrcst  in the b+y corporacc or firm is greater than is stated in
the declaration.

(6) For the purposes of this section. a public leader has an interest
in  a COlltriICt  i f -

(a) he will dcrivc  any material  bcncfic.  whthcr direct or indirect,
from chc contract; or

(b) one party to the contract is a firm or body corporate and he has
a material interest. whether direct or indirect. in the firm or body
corporate.

(7) For the purposes of paragraph (b) of subsection (6). a public
leader shall not be considered co have a material interest in a body
corporate by reason only that-

(a) he holds debentures of the bpdy corporate; or

(b) he holds shares in the body corporate with a total marketvalue
of less than the annual emoluments from office of the pubtii:
leader.

15. A public leader  who is subject co section 9 shall be considered to
have breached the Code if-

(a) he fails, without reasonable cause. to make a declaration required
by chat section; or

(b) he knowingly makes a declaration under section 9 that is false
or misleading in a material particular.

PART IV

SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS  APPLIC~~BLE  MINISTERS AND REGIONAL
COMMISSIONERS

16. The provisions of this Part shall, in so far as they apply to Ministers.
Deputy Minister, ai\d Regional Commissioners. constitute part of the
and the Code of Ethics for Ministers for the purpose of section 53 and
57 of the Constitution..

1741) A Minister shall not do anything that is inconsistent with
the principle of the collective responsibility of Ministers for the policy
of the Government and the conduct of its affairs and, in particular. shall
n o t -

(a) publicly contradict or disassociate himself from any policy
adopted by the Cabinet;
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(b) issue public statements criticising  another person holding Ministe-
rial office; or

.(c)  make unauthorized disclosures of Cabinet discussions. decisions
or documents.

(2) A Regional Commissioner shall in the performance of the duties
of his office be bound by the provisions of subsection (1).

PART V

ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

18.-(  l)This  section applies to a public leader who is holding elective
office and for the purposes of this section such public officer is referred

cc;;;;
’ -

10 as “an officer”; . tior’oi iIS-

sets.

(2) An Officer shall, except where the Constitution provides other-
wise-

E$‘iti‘?e

come
(a) within thirty days after his appointment; and

(b) within thirty days after each anniversary of his appointment to
the office  conccrncd,

submit to the Prcsidcnt or other statutory authority an annual declaration
of assets, liablities  and income in accordance with this section.

(3) An annual declaration shall fairly state-

(a) the value of the assets (other than personal and household effects)
and liabilities of the Officer as at the declaration date; and

(b) the total income of the Officer, together with his income from
each source. for the twelve months preceding the declaration
date.

(4) For the purposes of this section-

(a) an Officer appointed to an office before the commencement of
this Act shall bc deemed of this Act shall be deemed to have
been appointed on the commencement of this Act; and

(b) where an Officer is elected to another office to which this section
applies without cesing to be an Officer, a reference to his election
to an office shall be read as a reference to his first appointment
to an office to which this section applies.

(5) In this section “declaration date” means the date of the Officer%
election or its anniversary, as the case may be.

19.-(l) The Ethics Secretariat, which is cstalished  by section 132 of
the Constitution of the United Republic, shall  be an extra-ministerial

mm

department of Government under the Office of the President.
seeS
fctdat
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(2) The Sccrctariat shall. subject  to the Constitution and to this Act,
have the duty to receive-

(a) declarations which are required to be made by public leaders
under the Constitution or any other law;

(b) allegations  and notifications of breach  of the Code from members
of the public; and

.

l-he
Ethics
Commis-
sioncr

(c) inquire into any alleged or suspected breach of the Cod; by all
public leaders who are subjet  to this Act.

(3) The President shall provide for the staffing of the Secretariat, and
for the taking by them of the oath of secrecy  in rcspcct of matters
handled by them.

20.--(l)  There shall be established in the Ethics Secretariat the office
of Ethics Commissioner, the holder of which shall be the head and chief
executive of the department.

(2) The Commissioner  shall bc appointed  from amongst persons of
a high proved or provable integrity. who are holding or have held or
are aligible  for appointment to hold-

(iI) tllC ol’licc 0l’ I’rillcip;ll  Sccrt.+f;lry:

(b) the ol’licu of .lutlsc  cll’ the High C’ourt:

(c) any other high public office in the Service.

(3) The Commissioner  shill1 bc appointed  by the Prcsidcnt. shall hold
office for a period of not less nor more than five years and may be
rcmovcd  from ol’licc only for good cause  involving Jishoncstly.

Rcgiswa-
tion of dc-

21.-(l) On receiving a declaration or interest under section 14 or a

cleriltions
declaration of assets and income under section 9 or lg. the Commissioner

of inlcrcst shall cause  the particularsof  the declaration  to bc cntcrcd in a register.
and of as-
scls  rcgis- (2) The register shall be kept in such form as the President approves
wr and shall bc made ilvaililble  for inspection by members of the public at

all reasonable  times.

Dcclw-
lions

22. A declaration made for the purposes of sections 9. I4 or I8 shall

dccnd to
bc dccmcd to bc a statutory declaration.

hc sI;IIlII-

oly llccl;l-

kltions

<’

c.

Corn-
t-$i;z‘pf

U.-( I ) An ullcgation  that iI public leader has breached Part I!1 may
bc made to the Commissioner by any person. in writing giving particulars.i - .

of klrl III
of the brcuchcs  or brcachcs  alleged.  signed by the complainant’s name
illld  ilddKSS.
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(2) Upon rcccipt  Of il COlllpiiIillI  Or dlCgilti0tl  iigilinst  ilIly public l&l&r
in relation  to compliance with the code. the Commissioner shall cause
thorough prclimimuy  investigation  to bc carried  out hv or on behalf  of
the Sccrctitriat  in to the dlcgi~til~n  or complaints, and if he is satisfied
that the investigation descloscs  it primer fucie  C(ISC for which a public
lcadcr  may bc justly rcquircd  to give a public explanation  of his conduct
or property. he shall-

(a) if the allegations or complaints rclatc  to the President,  submit
them to the President  and to the Spcakcr;

(b) if the allegations  or complaints rclatc  to any other  public Icadcr.
notify the President  and the Speaker  and proceed  as in subsection
(4).

‘1 (3) Where a public leader  considers that a statement  made in the
6’ press or through the other public media allcgcs.  directly  or by implica-

tion. that hc has brcachcd  Part 111  hc may report  the particulars of the
breach or breaches alleged. in writing. to the Commissioner and request
that the matter bc refcrrcd  to a tribunal.

(4) The Commissioner shall notify the President and the Speaker of
the allegation  and shitll.  after  consultation with the Attorney General
and with the Cbicf Justice.  appoint it tribunal in accordance with section
27 to investigate  the allcgutit~n.

(5) The  Tribun;rl  sIxIII. within  forty-live  tlap  of its ;IppointmcnI  report
its findings to the Commissioner. who shall submit a copy eachtu’the
President. to the Speaker.  and to the disciplinary authority of&re  public
leader. as well its well as to the public leader concerned

.

(6) The Speaker shall. not Iittcr  than seven days after  thc,grst  sitting
of the National Assembly  next  after  rccciving  the report  cause a copy
of the report to be laid before the National Assembly.

(7) The Commissioner shall each year compile a report on the affairs
and business of the Secretariat. including cases dealt with by the Tribunal
and submit it to the President who shall lay it before  the National
Assembly.

24.-(l) An allegation that  it Eerson  holding office of Minister or
Regional Commissioner has breached Part IV may be made to the Pres-

(‘~)~-

ident  by any person in writing signed by the complainant and giving the
K’t”lcff

complamant’s  name and address.
or Pan IV

(2) The Prcsidcnt shall give it COPY  of thc.allcgation  to the Minister,
or Regional Commissioner concerned. who shall proceed to furnish an
explanation of his conduct to the President, but within not more than
thirty days.
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25.-(l)  Subject to the provisions of this Act. the Tribunal may rc- PrcrmrinL
quirc any person who.  in its opinion, is ilbk to give  ilIly  information
relating to any matter relevant to any enquiry being conducted by it to

~~~ml~;J

furnish it with any such information and to produce any document.
the awn-
da,,,.. ,,f

papers or things which may be in the possession or under the control witnwscr
of that  person and may. by order under the hand of the chairman or
.viccchairman.  rcyuirc any such person to attend  bcforc  the Committee
at a time and place specified in such order and be examined on oath or
to produce any such document. paper or thing.

(2) Where the Tribunal orders any person to be examined on oath.
any member may administer such oath.

(3) Any order  made  under  this section  shall bc scrvcd  on the person
to whom it is directed by iI person holding office under the tribunal or
il police ofticcr  in the manner  prescribed for the service of a summons
on a witness in civil proceedings before a court of law.

(4) If a person to whom an order under this section is directed does
not uttcnd  at the time and place mcntioncd  thcrcin. the Committee
may.  upon being satisfied that the order was duly sewed or that the
person  to whom the order is directed wilfully  avoids service. issue a
warrant under the hilnd  of the chairman or vice-chairman to apprehend
such person and to bring him before the Tribunal at it time and place
spccilicd  in the warrant. Every  warrant  issued  under  this section shall
be executed by police officer.

(5) Where a person is arrested in pursuance of a warrant  issued under
this section and is not brought before the Tribunul  within twenty-four
hours of his arrest or earlier released by order of the Tribunal on his
undertaking  to attend  at a time and place spccificd  by it, hc shall forthwith
be taken before a resident magistrate and such resident magistrate shall-

(a) if such person enters into a suitable recognizance of his appear-
ance before ttie  Tribunal. release him from custody; or

(b) order  such person  to bc dctaincd  in custody until such time as
he canbe  brought before the Tribunal.

(6) When any person is required by the Tribunal to attend before it
for the purposes of this section, such person shall be entitled to the same
fees. allowance and expenses iIs if he were a witness before a court of
law and. for the purposes of this subsection.  the chairman or the vice-
chairman  shall  have the powers of a court to fix or disallow the amount
of any such fee. allowance or expenses.

(7) For the avoidance of doubts it is hereby declared that this section
shall apply whciher  or not the person concerned is iI public officer in
respect of whose conduct the Tribunal has  jurisdiction to cnquirc  and
whcthcr  or not such documents.  papers  or things arc in the custody or
under  the control of any Government  Ministry. Division. or Department,
or the Party or a parastatal  organization.
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No. 13 The Public Lcwlershil~  Code of EO~ics

26. Subject to this Act. every person who gives or is rcquircd  to give
information by. or ordered to attend  to give cvidcncc or to product  any

Rights of
wifnascs

document. paper  or thing hcforc  the Commissioner  or the Tribunal shall
be entitled in respect of such information. cvidcncc. document. papers
oi things to the same right and privileges  as witncsscs  have in the High
Court.

27.-(l) A Tribunal for the purposes  of this Act shall consist of three TIC
persons appointed  by the Prcsidcnt. one of them hcing  applintcd  from Tribunal
amongst persons who hold or have held the ofticc of Judge of Appeal
or of Judge of the High Court. while the other two upon advice by the
Commissioner.

$

.

(2) Where a Tribunal has been constituted  under  subsection  (3) of
section 23 the Commissioner  may commission it to invcstigatc  further
allegations  rcccivcd by him under  this section  whcthcr  against the public
Icadcr  conccrncd  or another  public Icadcr.

I (3) The President shall appoint one Member of the Tribunal as
Chairman.

(4) If a mcmbcr of a Tribunal bccomcs unwilling to act or dies.  the
President may appoint another member in his place.

(5) A Tribunal shall conduct its inquiry in public. save that it may
exclude representatives of the press or any or all other persons if it
considers it necessary so to do for the prcscrvation  of order, for the due

.

conduct of the inquiry or for any other  reason.

(6) A Tribunal may engage the services of such technical advisors or
other experts as it considers necessary for the proper conduct of the
inquiry.

(7) A Tribunal may request assistance from other investigative organs.

)
including the Police.  the Anti-Corruption Bureau.  the Pcrmancnt
Commission of Inquiry and those organs shall be empowered to provide
information to the Tribunal and to conduct investigations on behalf of
the Ethics Secretariat. .

(8) In its report, the Tribunal may make such recommendations as
to administrative  actions, criminal prosecutions  or other further  actions
to be taken as it thinks fit.

(9) If the Tribunal considers that,an  allegation was malicious, frivolous
or vexatious, or that the particulars accompanying it are insufficient to
allow a proper investigation to proceed, it shall say so in its report.

(10) Sections 2. 2A, IOA, IOB, 16A and 168 of the Commissions of
Inquiry Ordinance shall apply to a Tribunal as if-

(a) the Tribunal were a Commission appointed  under  the Act; and

(b) a reference to a Commissioner were a reference to a member of
the Tribunal.
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PART VI

MISCELLANEOUS PRWISIONS

28. A person who makes an allegation under section 23 or 24,
knowing; it to be false shall be guilty of an offence  and liable on conviction
to a term of imprisonment not exceeding two years.

29. Any fees, renumeration or expenses payable in respect of a
Tribunal or for the purposes of the Secretariat shall be paid out of
moneys appropriated by Parliament for that purpose.

30. Nothing in this Act shall have the effect of limiting or derogating
from the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1971 the penal Code or any
other written law, and the conclusion of proceedings under this Act shall
not prevent the institution of laws criminal or other proceedings under
any other law in respect of the public leader concerned.

31. Nothing in this Act shall have the effect of limiting the right of
a Minister or any other public leader to resign as Minister or as holder
of such other office of public leader.

32.-(l)  The Minister may make regulations.for  or with respect to
any matter that is necessary or convenient to be prescribed for carrying
out or giving effect to this Act.

(2) Without restricting the generality of subsection (l), the regulaiions
may:-

(a) prescribe fees for the inspection of the register referred to in
section 21;

(b) prescribed procedure for summoning witnesses;
(c) prescribe procedures for USC by public leaders to divest themselves

of property not permissible underthis Act.

33. The President may, within twelve months from the
commencement of this Act make such transitional temporary and
consequential provisions as he deems necessary or desirable for the more
effectual application of the provisions of this Act and the Code.

P;issed in the National Assembly on the 3rd May, 1995.

G. F. MLAWA,
Clerk  of the National Assembly
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iWNISTEl?LU CODE

.

A CODE OF CONDUCT AND GUIDANCE ON

PROCEDURES FOR MINISTERS

FOREWORD

BY

THE PIUME MINISTER

In issuing this Code, I should like to reaffirm my strong personal commitment to
restoring the bond of trust between the British people and their Government. We are all here
to serve and we must all serve honestly and in the interests of those who gave us our
positions of trust.

I will expect all Ministers to work within the letter and spirit of the Code. Ministers
will find the Code a useful source of guidance and reference as they undertake their official
duties in a way that upholds the highest standards of propriety.

I have decided to publish this document because openness is a vital ingredient of
good, accountable Government. And we will extend openness further through a Freedom of
Information Act.

I believe we should be absolutely clear about how Ministers should account, and be
held to account, by Parliament and the public. The first paragraph of the Code sets out these
responsibilities clearly, following the terms of the House of Commons Resolution on
Ministerial Accountability carried last March.

I commend the Code to all of my Ministerial colleagues.

TONY BLAIR
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1. MINISTERS  OF THE CROWN

1. Ministers of the Crown are expected to behave according to the
highest standards of constitutional and personal conduct in the
performance of their duties. In particuhr,  they must observe the
following principles of Ministerial conduct:

i. Ministers must uphold the principle of collective
responsibility;

ii. Ministers have a duty to Parliament to account, and be
held to account, for the policies, decisions and actions of their
Departments and Next Steps Agencies;

. . .
ill. It is of paramount importance that Ministers give accurate
and truthful information to Parliament, correcting any inadvertent
error at the earliest opportunity. Ministers who knowingly
mislead Parliament will be expected to offer their resignation to
the Prime Minister;

iv. Ministers should be as open as possible with Parliament
and the public, refusing to provide information only when
disclosure would not be in the public interest, which should be
decided in accordance with relevant statute and the Government’s
Code of Practice and Access to Government Information (Second
Edition, January 1997);

V. Similarly, Ministers should require civil servants who give
evidence before Parliamentary Committees on their behalf and
under their directions to be as helpful as possible in providing
accurate, truthful and full information in accordance with the
duties and responsibilities of civil servants as set out in the Civil
Service Code (January 1996).

vi. Ministers must ensure that no conflict arises, or appears to
arise, between their public duties and their private interests;

vii. Ministers should avoid accepting any gift or hospitality
which might, or might reasonably appear to, compromise their
judgement or place them under an improper obligation;

. . .
VIII. Ministers in the House of Commons must keep separate
their role as Minister and constituency Member;
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ix. Ministers must not use resources for party political
purposes. They must uphold the political impartiality of the Civil
Service, and not ask civil servants to act in any way which would
conflict with the Civil Service Code.

These notes detail the arrangements for the conduct of affairs by
Ministers. They are intended to give guidance by listing the principles
and the precedents which may apply. They apply to all Members of the
Government (the position of Parliamentary Private Secretaries is
described separately in Section 4.) The notes should be read against the
background of the duty of Ministers to comply with the law, including
imemational law and treaty obligations, and to uphold the administration
of justice, the general obligations listed above; and in the context of
protecting the integrity of public life. Ministers must also, of course.
adhere at all times to the requirements Parliament has itself laid down.
For Ministers in the Commons, these are set by the Resolution carried on
19 March 1997 (Official  Report, Columns 194647): the terms of the
Resolution are repeated at ii to v above. For Ministers in the Lords,
OfIicial  Report Co1 1057. It will be for individual 1Minister-s  to judge
how best to act in order to uphold the highest standards. They are
responsible for justifying their conduct to Parliament. And they can only
remain in offrce  for so long as they retain the Prime Minister’s
confidence.

i



2. MINISTERSANDTHEGOVERNMENT

Attendance at meetings 2.
of the Privy Council

Once a Minister has accepted a Summons to a meeting of the
Privy Council this should take precedence over all other engagements. If
a Minister is subsequently unable to attend because of illness, or an
inescapable public duty, the Clerk of the Council must be informed
immediately. If a Minister has a meeting immediately before a Council,
the agenda should be arranged to leave ample time to reach the Palace.
In no circumstances is it permissible for a Minister not to attend because
an earlier meeting bas overrun its time. The failure of a Minister to
attend a Council after a summons bas been accepted is not only
discourteous to The Queen but could result in no quorum being present to
transact essential Government business.

Cabinet and AG&teriai  3.
Committee business of:

Cabinet and Ministerial Committee business consists, in the main,

a. Questions which significantly engage the collective
responsibility of the Government, because they raise major
issues of policy or because they are of critical importance to
the public;

b. Questions on which there is an unresolved argument between
Departments.

Matters wholly within the responsibility of a single Minister and which
do not significantly engage collective responsibility as defined above need
not be brought to the Cabinet or to a Ministerial Committee unless the
Minister wishes to have the advice of colleagues. A precise definition of
such matters cannot be given; in borderline cases a Minister is advised to
seek collective consideration. Questions involving more than one
Department should be examined interdepartmentally,  before submission
to a Ministerial Committee, so that the decisions required may be clearly
defmed.

Ministerial Committees 4. The Cabinet is supported by Ministerial Committees (both
standing and ad hoc) which have a two-fold purpose. First they relieve
the pressure on the Cabinet itself by settling as much business as possible
at a lower level; or failing  that, by clarifying the issues and defining the
points of disagreement. Second, they support the principle of collective
responsibility by ensuring that, even though an important question may
never reach the Cabinet itself, the decision will be fully considered and
the final judgement will be sufficiently authoritative to ensure that the
Government as a whole can be properly expected to accept responsibility
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for it. When there is a difference between Departments, it should not be
referred to the Cabinet until other means of resolving it have been
e,xhausted,  including personal correspondence or discussions between the
Ministers concerned.

5. If the Ministerial Committee system is to function effectively,
appeals to the Cabinet must clearly be infrequent. Chairmen of
Committees are required to exercise their discretion in advising the Prime
Minister whether to allow them. The only automatic right of appeal is if
Treasury Ministers are unwilling to accept expenditure as a charge on the
reserve; otherwise the Prime Minister will entertain appeals to the
Cabinet only after consultation with  the Chairman of the Commirtee
concerned. Departmental Ministers should normally attend in person
meetings of Committees of which  they are members or to which they are
invited; unless they make it possible for their colleagues to discuss with
them personally issues which they consider to be important, they cannot -
except where their absence is due to factors outside their controi - expect
the Prime iMinister  to allow an appeal against an adverse decision taken
in their absence.

The priority of Cabinet 6. Cabinet meetings take precedence over all other business except
meetings meetings of the Privy Council, although it is understood that Ministers

may occasionally have to be absent for reasons of Parliamentary
business. Requests by Cabinet Minist.ers~  for permission to be absent
should be made only in the most exceptional circumstances, and should
be made at the earliest oppommity  and in writing to the Prime Minister.
A minute is not necessary when the reason for absence from Cabinet is
an overseas visit for which  the Prime Minister’s approval has already
been obtained. As is indicated in paragraph 69(a) below, a copy of the
letter seeking the Prime Minister’s approval for the overseas visit -or
absence for any other reason should be sent to the Secretary of the
Cabinet. (See paragraph 5 above for attendance at Cabinet Committees.)

7. In order not to disturb the proceedings of the Cabinet and
Ministerial Committees, Ministers should see that messages are not sent
to them during meetings unless this is absolutely essential. A Minister
invited to attend for a particular item will be called into the meeting by
the Prime Minister’s Private Secretary (or the Secretary of the
Committee) as soon as the item for which he or she is required has been
reached.

Preparation of business 8. Guidelines on the conduct of Cabinet and Ministerial Committee
for Cabinet and business is set out in Cabinet Comminee  Business published by the

. . .
MUUSWWI  Committees Cabinet Office. In all cases the Secretary should be given at least seven
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days’ notice of any business likely to require substantive policy
discussion (including business to be raised orally) which a Minister
wishes to bring before the Cabinet or a Committee. Memoranda should
be circulated in sufficient time to enable Ministers to read and digest
them, and to be properly briefed. Memoranda for Cabinet and
Ministerial Committees should be circulated at ieast two fir11 working
days and a weekend in advance of the meeting at which they are to be
discussed. If decisions are urgently required, and an interval including a
weekend is not possible, memoranda should be circulated as long before
a meeting as possible, and at least two full working days before they are
to be discussed. Where a Minister wishes to advise Cabinet of an issue
on which no substantive policy discussion is expected, the Private Office
should alert the Secretary of the Cabinet in the morning of the day before
Cabinet.

9. Ministers’ Private Secretaries can help the Secretary by indicating
where Ministers other than members of the Cabinet are likely to be
concerned with a subject, so that arrangements may be made for their
attendance.

10. It is the responsibility of the initiating Department to ensure that
proposals have been discussed with other interested Departments and the
results of these discussions reflected in the memorandum submitted to
Cabinet or a Ministerial Committee.’ Proposals involving expenditure or
affecting general financial policy should be discussed with the Treasury
before being submitted to the Cabinet or a Ministerial Committee. The
result of the discussion together with an estimate of the cost to the
Exchequer (or estimates, including the Treasury’s estimate, if the
Department and the Treasury disagree) should be included, along with an
indication of how the cost would be met (eg by offsetting savings). The
estimate of the cost should identify any impact on other Departments.
The list of other Departments to be consulted will depend on the proposal
but, as a general guide, proposals involving legal implications, especially
if there is a risk of successful legal challenge, should be cleared with the
Law Officers. The Scottish Office, Northern Ireland Office and Welsh
Office must be consulted where proposals have implications for their
areas of responsibility. Memoranda should also include a regulatory
appraisal where proposals affect business, charities or voluntary
organisations;  confiition that the European Law Checklist has been
followed if European requirements are being implemented; any
significant costs or benefits to the environment; any change in local
government responsibilities; consequences for European Union,
European Court of Human Rights and other international obligations; and
presentational aspects including, where appropriate, a draft statement or
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announcement. If, exceptionally, papers are circulated as minutes
addressed to the Prime Minister, they are subject to the same requirements.

11. These ruies do not limit the right of Ministers to submit to the
Cabinet memoranda setting out their views on general issues of policy.

12. Memoranda for the Cabinet and Committees of the Cabinet
should be as clear and as brief as possible. They should not normally
exceed four pages at most, and the Cabinet Office may not accept an
over-long memorandum for circulation. Time spent in making a paper
short and clear is saved many times over in reading and in discussion;
and it is the duty of Ministers to ensure that this is done and that, where
necessary, papers submitted to them are revised accordingly. The model
memorandum explains at the outset what the problem is, indicates briefly
the relevant considerations, and concludes with a precise statement of the
decisions sought. Paragraphs should be numbered for ease of reference.
Detailed analysis  and argument, together with supplementary detail.
should be dealt with, where necessary, in annexes.

Cabinet Conclusions 13. The record of Cabinet and Committee proceedings is limited to
and l&lhieriai the conciusions  reached and such summary of the discussion as is
committee minutes necessary for the guidance of those who have to take action. The

Cabinet Office are instructed to avoid, so far as practicable, recording the
opinions expressed by particular Ministers. Matters of special secrecy or
political sensitivity may be recorded in a limited circulation annex.

14. Any suggestions for amendment of Cabinet Conclusions or
Committee minutes must reach the Secretary not later than 24 hours after
the circulation of the minutes.

15. Ministers are responsible for instructing their Departments to give
effect to the conclusions of the Cabinet or of one of its Committees, and
for telling subordinate Departments or branches about decisions affecting
them. When immediate action is required by a Department not
represented at the meeting, the Secretary will ensure that the Department
concerned is notified forthwith. Where urgent action has to be taken by a
Department, the Department may ask the Secretary for an advance copy
of the relevant conclusions.

Cokctive responsibiIity  16. The internal process through which a decision has been made, or
the levei of Committee by which it was taken, should not be disclosed.
Decisions reached by the Cabinet or Ministerial Committees are binding
on al1 members of the Government. They are, however, normahy
announced and explained as the decision of the Miter concerned. On
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occasions it may be desirable to emphasise the importance of a decision
by stating specially that it is the decision of Her Majesty’s Government.
This, however, is the exception rather than the rule.

17. Collective responsibility requires that Ministers should be able to
express their views fi-ankly  in the expectation that they can argue freely
in private while maintaming  a united front when decisions have been
reached. This in turn requires that the privacy of opinions expressed in
Cabinet and Ministerial Committees should be maintained. Moreover
Cabinet and Committee documents will often contain information which
needs to be protected in the public interest. It is therefore essential that,
subject to the guidelines on the disclosure of information set out in the
Code of Practice on Access to Government Information, Ministers take
the necessary steps to ensure that they and their staff preserve the privacy
of Cabinet business and protect the security of Government documents.

18. The principle of coilective  responsibility and the need to
safeguard national security, relations with other countries and the
confidential nature of discussions between Ministers and their civil
servants impose certain obligations on former Ministers who are
contemplating the publication of material based upon their recollection of
the conduct of Government business in which they took part. They are
required to submit their manuscript to the Secretary of the Cabinet and to
conform  to the principles set out in the Radcliffe Report of 1976 (Cmnd
6386) (see also paragraph 103).

Cabinet documents 19. Ministers relinquishing office  without a change of Government
should hand over to their successors those Cabinet documents required
for current administration and should ensure that all others have been
destroyed. Former Ministers may at any time, and subject to
undertakings to observe the conventions governing Ministerial memoirs,
have access in the Cabinet Office to copies of Cabinet or Ministerial
Committee papers issued to them while in office.

20. On a change of Government, the outgoing Prime Minister issues
special instructions about the disposal of the Cabinet papers of the
outgoing Administration.

21. Some Ministers have thought it wise to make provision in their
wills against the improper disposal  of any official or Government
documents which they night have retained in their possession by
oversight.



The Law Ofthers 22. The Law Officers must be consulted in good time before the
Government is committed to critical decisions
considerations. It will normally be appropriate to
Offkers  in cases where:

i,

f

a. The legal consequences of action by
might have important repercussions
European Union or domestic field;

involving legal
consult the Law

the Government
in the foreign,

b. A Departmental Legal Adviser is in doubt concerning

0) the legality or constitutional propriety of legislation
which Government proposes to introduce; or

(ii) the vires of proposed subordinate legislation;
or

(iii) the legality of proposed administrative action,
particularly where that action might be subject to
challenge in the courts by means of application for
judicial review;

C. Ministers, or their officials,  wish to have the advice of the
Law Officers  on questions involving legal considerations.
which are likely to come before the Cabinet or Cabinet
committee;

d. There is a particular legal difficulty  which may raise,
political aspects of policy;

e. Two or more Departments disagree on legal questions and
wish to seek the view of the Law Officers.

By convention, written opinions of the Law Offrcers,  unlike other
Ministerial papers, are generally made available to succeeding
Administrations.

23. When advice from the Law Officers is included in
correspondence between  Ministers, or in papers for the Cabinet or
Ministerial Commiuees, the conclusions may if necessary be summarised
but, if this is done, the complete text of the advice should be attached.

24. The fact and content of opinions or advice given by the Law
Officers, including the Scottish Law Officers, either individually or
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collectively, must not be disclosed outside Government without their
authority.

25. Ministers occasionally become engaged in legal proceedings
primarily in their personal capacities but in circumstances which may
have implications for them in their official positions. Defamation is an
example of an area where proceedings will invariably raise issues for the
Minister’s official as well as his private position. In all such cases they
should consult the Law Officers before co.nsulti.ng their own solicitors, in
order to allow the Law Offmxs  to express a view on the handling of the
case so far as the public interest is concerned or, if necessary, to take
charge of the proceedings fkom the outset.

26. In criminal proceedings the Law Officers act wholly
independently of the Government. In civil proceedings a distinction is to
be drawn between proceedings in which the Law Oficers are involved in
a representative capacity on behalf of the Government, and action
undertaken by them on behalf. of the general community to enforce the
law as an end in itself.

9



3. MINISTERS AND PARLIAlrnNT

Parliamentary
statements  and other
Government
announcements

27. When Parliament is in session, Ministers will want to bear in
mind the desire of Parliament that the most important announcements of
Government policy should be made, in the first instance, in Parliament.
Even when Government announcements are not of major importance
their timing may require careful consideration in order to avoid clashes
with other Government publications, statements or announcements or
with the planned Parliamentary business. The Leader of the House of
Commons, the Chief Whip and the No 10 Press Office should be given
as long an opportunity as possible, and wherever possible at least two
working days, to comment on the content and timing of all important
Government announcements, whether in the form of a Written Answer or
oral statement in Parliament, White Paper or press conference.
Whenever possible they should also be shown the draft announcement in
advance.

28. If too many announcements are made by oral statement at the end
of Questions, Parliamentary business could be hindered. Nevertheless,
careful consideration should be given in the case of important or
particularly sensitive issues to the desirability of making an oral statement
rather than an announcement by Written Answer. Ministers proposing to
make a statement after Questions (whether or not it is related to a
Question on the order paper) or to answer a’ Question by leave at the end
of Questions or to make an important announcement by means of a
Written Answer are therefore asked  to conform with the following
procedure:

a. As much notice as possible of the intention to make an
announcement should be given to (i) the Prime Minister’s
Private Secretary; (ii) the Private Secretary to the Leader
of the House of Commons; (iii) the Private Secretary to
the Chief Whip; (iv) the No 10 Press Office. This
notification should indicate the broad content of the
proposed announcement; if necessary, why an oral
statement is thought to be appropriate; and an indication
whether the policy with which it is concerned has been
approved by Ministers, including references to relevant
discussions in Cabinet or Cabinet Committees. If
agreement in principle is given, a draft of the statement or
answer should be circulated to the same recipients as soon
as possible, having been approved in broad terms, though
not necessarily in detail, by the Minister in charge of the
Department. Draft statements or answers should be
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accompanied by background notes which identify the
likely points of attack and suggest how these can best be
met. Particular attention should be paid to the timing of
Written Answers in this context. From Monday to
Thursday an Answer to a Written Question may not be
released before 3.30 pm (12 noon on Fridays) on the day
before which the Question stands on the Order paper for
reply. Where earlier release is required the Question may
be tabled, by agreement with the Business Managers, one
day earlier, the Answer being held back until the
following morning;

b. In the case of announcements by Written Answer,
particular care must ‘be taken to avoid making a press
announcement before the Written Answer has been
delivered to the MP who tabled the Question;

C. Ministers should not give undertakings, either in or
outside the House of Commons, that an oral statement will
be made to the House on any subject at a specific time or
within a particular period until agreement has been given
by the private Secretaries to the Prime Minister, the
Leader of the House of Commons and the Chief Whip, to
the proposed timing and by the Ministers concerned to the
terms of the statement;

d. Ministers will be conscious of the pressures of other
Parliamentary business when deciding on the timing of
statements. For example, on Thursdays a considerable
amount of Parhamentary time after Questions is already
preempted by discussion of the following week’s
business. It is also desirable, except in special
circums~,  to avoid oral statements on Fridays;

e. Copies of the final version of such announcements should
be sent to the Private Secretaries to the Prime Minister,
the Leader of the House and the Chief Whip and to the No
10 Press Office as soon as they are available;

f. A copy of the text of any oral statement to be made at the
end of Questions should usually be shown to the
Opposition Parties shortly before it is made. For this
purpose fifteen extra copies of the final text must reach
the office of the Chief Whip in the House of Commons as
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before proposals for a transfer or allocation of functions are submitted to
the Prune Minister. The submission to the Prime Minister should be
copied to the Head of the Home Civil Service.

36. * Responsibility for making a submission to the Prime Minister
should normally lie with the ceding Minister in the case of transfers of
existing functions, and the principal receiving Minister in the case of
allocation of new functions.

37. Unresolved disputed issues concerning the allocation of functions
should preferably be referred to the Head of the Home Civil Service
before a submission is made to the Prime Minister; and it may be
appropriate for him to make the submission on behalf of the Minister
concerned. All proposals for a transfer of functions, including those not
considered to<qui.re the Prime Minister’s approval, should be notified to
the Machinery of Government Group in the Office of Public Service
before they are implemented.

Ministers outside the
Cabinet

38. The Minister in charge of a Department is alone answerable to
Parliament for the exercise of the powers on which  the administration of
that Department depends. The Minister’s authority may, however, be
delegated to a Minister of State, a Parliamentary Secretary or to an
official; and it is desirable that Ministers should devolve on their junior
Ministers responsibility for a defined range of Departmental work,
particularly in connection with Parliament. A Minister’s proposal for the
assignment of duties to junior Ministers, together with any proposed
“courtesy titles” descriptive of their duties should be agreed in writing
with the Prime Minister, copied to the Secretary of the Cabinet.

39. Ministers of State and Parliamentary Secretaries will be
author&d to supervise the day-today administration of a defined range
of subjects. This arrangement does not relieve the Permanent Secretary
of general responsibilities for the organisation and discipline of the
Department or of the duty to advise on matters of policy. The authority
of Ministers outside the Cabinet is delegated from the Minister in charge
of the Department; the Permanent Secretary is not subject to the
directions of junior Ministers. Equally, junior Ministers are not subject
to the directions of the Permanent Secretary. Any conflict of view
between the two can be resolved only by reference to the Minister in
charge of the Department or, if the latter is absent and a decision cannot
be postponed, by reference to the Prime Miter or to a Minister whom
he has nominated for the purpose.
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Arrangements during 40. The Secretary of the Cabinet should be informed of Ministers’ out
absence from London of town engagements, and also of their weekend and holiday

arrangements, so that, if a sudden emergency arises, he can inform the
Prime Minister which Ministers are immediately available.

41. When a Minister will be unable to be contacted for a considerable
period because of absence or illness a Minister of State will normally
take Ministerial charge of the Department. On some occasions, it may be
desirable that arrangements should be made for another member of the
Cabinet to be available to oversee the Department and to represent the
Department’s interests in discussions in Cabinet or Cabinet Committees.
The Prime Minister’s prior approval should be sought for the
arrangements for superintending the work of a Department when the’
Minister in charge will be absent.

42. When one member of the Cabinet is acting in this way on behalf
of another, special care must be taken over the exercise of srarutory
powers. Powers vested fomully  in “the Secretary of State”, as distinct

from a speciGc  Secretary of State, can be exercised by any Secretary of
State in the absence of another. Otherwise the statutory powers of one
Minister cannot formally be exercised in the Minister’s absence by a
colleague in charge of another Department, and a Minister who is acting
for an absent colleague should be careful to avoid appearing formally to
exercise powers which are expressed by statute as exercisable by that
colleague. The powers of a Board or Council may, however, be
exercisable in the absence of its principal member. There may also be
stamtory authority for formal documents to be signed on behalf of an
absent Minister by junior Ministers or officials. Ministers should seek
legal advice in cases of doubt.

43. There is no similar difficulty about submissions to Her Majesty.
Submissions made in the absence of a Minister can however be made
only by a junior Minister who is a Privy Counsellor or by another
member of the Cabinet. Submissions on behalf of an absent Secretary of
State must be made by another Secretary of State.

Parliamentary Private 44. Parliamentary Private Secretaries are not members of the
secretaries Government, and should be careful to avoid being spoken of as such.

They are Private Members, and should therefore be afforded as great a
liberty of action as possible; but their close and confidential association
with Ministers imposes certain obligations on them. Official information
given to them should generally be hmited to what is necessary to the
discharge of their Parliamentary and political duties. This need not
preclude them from being brought into Departmental discussions or
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conferences where appropriate, but they should not have access to secret
establishments, or information  graded secret or above, except on the
personal authority of the Prime Minister. While, as Private Members,
they need not adhere to the rules on private interests which apply to
Ministers, they should, as a general rule, seek to avoid a real or
perceived conflict of interest between their role as a Parliamentary
Private Secretary and their private interests.

45. Ministers choose and appoint their own Parliamentary Private
Secretaries with the written approval of the Prime Minister. The Chief
Whip should, however, be consulted about the choice of a Parliamentary
Private Secretary; and in view of the special position which
Parliamentary Private Secretaries occupy in relation to the Government,
the Prime Minister’s approval must also be sought before any such
appointment is offered and announced.

46. Ministers should ensure that their Parliamentary Private
Secretaries are aware of certain principles which should govern the
behaviour of Parliamentary Private Secretaries in the House of
commons. Like other Private Members, Parliamentary Private
Secretaries are expected to support the Government in all important
divisions. However, their special position in relation to the Government
imposes an additional obligation which means that no Parliamentary
Private Secretary who votes against the Government may retain his or
her position. Parliamentary Private Secretaries should not make
statements in the House or put Questions on matters affecting the
Department with which they are connected. Parliamentary Private
Secretaries are not precluded from serving on Select Committees but they
should not do so in the case of inquiries into their own Minister’s
Departments and they should avoid associating themselves with
recommendations critical of or embarrassing to the Government. They
should also exercise discretion in any speeches or broadcasts which they
may make outside the House, taking care not to make statements which
appear to be made in an official or semi-official capacity, and bearing in
mind at the same time that, however careful they may be to make it clear
that they are speaking only as Private Members, they are nevertheless
liable to be regarded as speaking with some of the authority which is
attached to a member of the Government. Generally they must act with a
sense of responsibility and with discretion; and they must not associate
themselves with particular groups advocating special policies.

47. Parliamentary Private Secretaries making official visits in the
United Kingdom may receive the normal Civil Service travelling  and
subsistence allowances in respect of absences on official (or
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Departmental) business, as would other MPs undertaking work for
Government Departments. It is for the Minister concerned to decide
whether or not the Parliamentary Private Secretary, when accompanying
the Minister, is engaged on Departmental business. It may occasionally
be useful for a Parliamentary Private Secretary to accompany the
Minister on an official visit abroad but no such arrangements should be
made without the prior written approval of the Prime Minister.

Special Advisers 48. The employment of Special Advisers on the one hand adds a
political dimension to the advice available to Ministers, and on the
other provides Ministers with the direct advice of distinguished
“experts” in their professional field, while reinforcing the political
impartiality of the permanent Civil Service by distinguishing the source
of political advice and support. Cabinet Ministers may each appoint up
to two Special Advisers (“political” or “expert”). All appointments
require the prior written approval of the Prime Minister, and no
commitments to make such appointments should be entered into in the
absence of such approval. All such appointments should be made, and
all Special Advisers should operate, in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Model Contract promulgated by the Prime Minister on
19 May 1997.

Unpaid advisers 49. The appointment of an unpaid adviser is a personal appointment
by the Minister concerned and there is no contractual relationship
between such an adviser and the Department. Such appointments carry
no remuneration or reimbursement from public funds. In making an
appointment Ministers must ensure that there is no conflict of interest
between the matters on which the unpaid adviser will be advising and
their private concerns. The normal rules of confidentiality also apply.
The prior written approval of the Prime Minister should be sought for
all such appointments before commitments are entered into.

Royal Commissions, 50. The Prime Minister should be consulted in good time about any
Committees of Inquiry proposal to set up:

a. Royal Commissions: these can only be set up with the
sanction of the Cabinet and after The Queen’s approval
has been sought by the Prime Minister;

b. Independent Committees of inquiry into any aspect of
public policy.
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Appointments by 51. The Prime Minister should also be consulted in good time about
Ministers the appointment or re-appointment of:

Submissions proposing either of the above should contain details of the
proposed size and structure of the body. This requirement is separate
from the provisions concerning appointments set out in paragraph 51
below. The Lord Chancellor should also be consuited where there is a
proposal to appoint a judge or legal officer (eg a Law Commissioner) to
any of the above inquiries. Indeed it may be preferable for the
individuals concerned to be approached by the Lord Chancellor, rather
than Departments.

a. The Chairman and other Members of Royal Commissions;

b. The Chairman of

i. Public Corporations

ii. Nationalised Industry Boards

. . .
111. The most important Non-Departmental Public

Bodies (both Executive and Advisory)

iv. The more important Departmental committees.
including those at 5O(ii);

C. Heads of Non-Ministerial Departments. . .

In all such cases the Prime Minister will need to be informed about-the
particular requirements of the post, the attributes essential for a
candidate and the extent to which proposed candidates meet such
requirements.

d. Cases where the appointment is likely to have political
significance. Ministers should take a wide view of what
constitutes political significance. Even local or regional
appointments may from time to time excite an unusual
amount of public interest because of the circumstances
surrounding the appointment or the background of the
candidate. In all cases involving political considerations
submissions to the Prime Minister by an appointing
Minister should be copied to the Chief Whip. The Chief
Whip should invariably be consulted before a Member of
the House of Commons is approached about appointment
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to an office which would result in the vacation of a
Parliamentary seat.

A current list of individual public appointments on which the Prime
Minister would expect to be consulted is held by the Public
Appointments Unit (PAU) in the Office of Public Service.
Departments may also choose to consult the Prime Minister in other
cases, depending on circumstances.

52. In all cases falling within paragraphs 50 and 51 on which a
submission is to be put to the Prime Minister, Ministers should arrange
for their Department to consult the PAU beforehand; and the
submission to the Prime Minister should be cleared with the Head of
the Home Civil Service in advance and should indicate that the PAU
has been consulted and that any salary proposals have been agreed with
the Treasury if necessary. No commitment should be made to any
individual before the Prime Minister has been consulted. In the case of
Royal Commissions, the Private Secretary to the Prime Minister as well
as the Lord Chancellor (see paragraph 50) should be consulted before
any informal soundings are undertaken. In other cases, any informal
soundings should be made in such a way as to preserve freedom of
action and avoid any appearance of commitment.

53. Where there is doubt about the need for consultation with the
Prime Minister, the PAU should be consulted.

54. Subject to the above paragraphs and to the constitution of the
body to which the appointment is made, public (non-Civil Service)
appointments are the responsibility of the Minister concerned, who
should appoint the person(s) he or she considers to be best qualified for
the position. In doing so, the Minister should have regard to public
accountability, the requirements of the law and (especially in the case
of appointments to executive Non-Departmental Public Bodies or
National Health Service (NHS) bodies to the Code of Practice for
Public Appointments procedures set out by the Commissioner for
Public Appointments. The process by which such appointments are
made should conform to the principles in the Code - Ministerial
responsibility, merit, independent scrutiny, equal opportunities,
probity, openness and transparency, and proportionality; and to the
procedures in the Commissioner’s Guidance on Appointments to
Executive Non-Depamental  Public Bodies and NHS Bodies.

55. In considering candidates for public appointments, Ministers
should pay particular attention to securing, on merit, proper
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representation of women and members of ethnic minorities on public
bodies. A Minister in each Department should be responsible for
setting objectives to achieve this. All Ministers are asked to ensure,
when shortlists of proposed candidates are submitted to them, that if no
women candidates are proposed an explanation for this is given.
Where the work of a body or committee will have a particular impact
on ethnic minority communities or the disabled, the same procedure
may be appropriate for ethnic minority or disability  representation
respectively.
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5. MINISTERS AND CIVIL SERVANTS

56. Ministers have a duty to give fair consideration and due weight
to informed and impartial advice from civil servants, as well as to other
considerations and advice, in reaching policy decisions; a duty to
uphold the political impartiality of the Civil Service, and not to ask
civil servants to act in any way which would conflict with the Civil
Service Code; a duty to ensure that. influence over appointments is not
abused for partisan purposes; and a duty to observe the obligations of a
good employer with regard to terms and conditions of those who serve
them. Civil servants should not be asked to engage in activities likely
to call in question their political impartiality, or to give rise to the
criticism that people paid from public funds are being used for Party
political purposes.

The role of the
Accounting Offker

57. Heads of Departments and the chief executives of executive
agencies are appointed as Accounting Officers. The essence of the role
is a personal responsibility for the propriety and regularity of the public
finances for which he or she is responsible; for keeping proper
accounts; for the avoidance of waste and extravagance; and for the
efficient and effective use of resources. Accounting Officers answer
personally to the Committee of Public Accounts on these matters,
within the framework of Ministerial accountability to Parliament for the
policies, actions and conduct of their Departments.

58. Accounting Offtcers  have a particular responsibility to see that
appropriate advice is tendered to Ministers on all matters of financial
propriety and regularity and more broadly as to all considerations of
prudent and economical administration, efficiency and effectiveness and
value for money. If a Minister in charge of a Department is
contemplating a course of action which would involve a transaction
which the Accounting Offtcer  considers would breach the requirements
of propriety or regularity, the Accounting Officer will set out in writing
his or her objection to the proposal, the reasons for the objection and
the duty to inform the Comptroller and Auditor General should the
advice be overruled. If the Minister decides nonetheless to proceed,
the Accounting Officer will seek a written instruction to take the action
in question and send the relevant papers to the Comptroller and Auditor
General. A similar procedure applies where the Accounting Officer has
concerns as regards the value for money of a proposed course of action.
The procedure enables the Committee of Public Accounts to see that the
Accounting Officer does not bear personal responsibility for the actions
concerned.
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59. The role of Accounting Officers is described in detail in the
Treasury memorandum, The Responsibilities of an Accounting Officer.
There is also a Treasury handbook, Regularity and Propriety.

Civil servants and
Party Conferences

60. Ministers should not ask civil servants to attend, still less take
part in, Party Conferences or meetings of policy or subject groups of
any of the Parliamentary parties. It is an established principle in the
public service that civil servants in. their official capacity should not
accept invitations to conferences convened by, or under the aegis of,
party political organisations. The situation is, of course, different when
Ministers require officials to be in attendance at parry political events in
order to enable the Minister to carry out urgent Departmental business.

61. If a Minister wishes to have a brief for a parry political occasion
to explain Departmental policies or actions, there is no reason why this
should not be provided.
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6. MINISTERS’ CONSTITUENCY AND PARTY INTERESTS

62. It is wrong in principle for Ministers to use for party or
constituency work facilities provided at Government expense to enable
them to carry out their official  duties. This point of principle is
reflected in the entitlement of Ministers to a Parliamentary salary in
recognition of the time spent in attending to the interests of their
constituents, and to the reimbursement of their secretarial expenses and
the expenses of living away from home when attending to constituency
business, within the limits prescribed by the relevant Resolutions of the
House of Commons. Ministers should thus have their constituency
work done at their own expense, as they would if they were private
Members of Parliament.

63. Government property should not generally be used for
constituency work or party activities. A particular exception is
recognised in the case of Nos. 10 and 11 Downing Street, Carlton
House Terrace and other official  residences where senior Ministers are
required to live for the purposes of the job. Where Ministers host
Party events in these residences or other Government property, it
should be at their own or Party expense with no cost falling to the
public purse.

64. Where Ministers have td take decisions within their
Departments which might have an impact on their own constituencies,
they should, of course, take particular care to avoid any possible
conflict of interest.

Parliamentary
Commissioner for
Administration cases

65. Ministers in the Commons who are asked by members of the
public to submit cases to the Parliamentary Commissioner for
Administration (PCA) should, where possible, act no differently from
other MPs. Ministers should accordingly consider requests on their
merits in deciding whether to refer complaints to the PCA, to take them
up with the Minister of the Department concerned, to refer the case to
another MP (where the complaint is not from a constituent of the
Minister) or to decline to take action. Any Minister who has in mind
the reference of a case to the PCA would naturally wish to inform in
advance the Minister of the Department concerned.

66. Where a complaint from a constituent is against the Minister’s
own Department the Minister will generally wish to investigate it
personally unless he or she, or one of the other Ministers in the
Department, has already been directly involved in the case. Where a
Minister has been so involved, the PCA should be asked to investigate
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Deputations

if the case is within his jurisdiction; and there may be other
circumstances in which a Minister will prefer to refer a case to the
PCA straight away.

67. Ministers are free to make their views about constituency
matters known to the responsible Minister by correspondence, leading
deputations or by personal interview provided they make clear that they
are acting as their constituents’ representative and not as a Minister.
Particular problems arise over views expressed on pkuming applications
and certain other cases involving exercise of discretion by Ministers (eg
on school or hospital closures, highway or power station inquiries) in
which representations intended to be taken into account in reaching a
decision may have to be made available to other parties and thus may
well receive publicity. Ministers are advised to take particular care in
such cases to represent the views of their constituents rather than
express a view themselves; but when they find  it unavoidable to express
a view they should ensure that their comments are made available to the
other parties, avoid criticism of Government policies, confime
themselves to comments which could reasonably be made by those who
are not Ministers, and make clear that the views they are putting
forward are ones expressed in their capacity as constituency MPs.
Once a decision has been announced, it should be accepted without
question or criticism. It is important, in expressing such views, that
Ministers do so in a way that does not create difficulty  for Ministers
who have to take the decision and that they bear in mind the
Government’s collective responsibility for the outcome. Ministers
should also take account of any potential implications which their
comments could have on their own Departmental responsibilities.
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Ministers’ visits
overseas

7. MINISTERS’ VISITS

68. Overseas visits should not normally be made while Parliament is
in session. Ministers should arrange such visits only in the Recess or,
where appropriate, at weekends, except where the visit is in connection
with the business of the European Union or there are other compelling
reasons of Government business. In particular, overseas visits which
are largely of a fact-finding kind should be reserved exclusively for the
Parliamentary Recess. Moreover, in planning overseas visits Ministers
should take account of paragraph 6 above, ie that Cabinet meetings take
precedence over all other business (other than meetings of the Privy
Council). Sufficient Ministers must also be available during Recesses
to ensure effective conduct of Government business, and it may be
necessary for this reason to restrict or reconsider absences abroad.

69. Any member of the Cabinet who wishes to be absent from the
United Kingdom for any reason, except for visits to European Union
countries on offxcial  business, or visits to member countries for NATO
business should:

a. seek the Prime Minister’s written approval. This must
be done before any commitment, even of an informal
nature, is made. The reasons for the visit and a list of
the countries to be visited should be given; where it is
considered to be clearly in the public interest that a
Minister be accompanied by his or her spouse at public
expense the Prime Minister’s permission should be
sought. Copies of the letter should be sent to the Foreign
and Commonwealth Secretary and to the Chief Whip:
their views will be taken into account by the Prime
Minister before reaching a decision. A copy should also
be sent to the Secretary of the Cabinet;

b. after the Prime Minister’s approval has been obtained the
Minister should, for all visits abroad other than visits to
European Union or NATO or WEU countries on official
business, seek The Queen’s permission to leave the
calmly. At the same time Her Majesty should be
informed of the arrangements made for the
administration of the Minister’s Department during his

or her absence.

70. Other Ministers who propose to leave the United Kingdom
whether on duty or on holiday must seek the approval of the Ministerial



head of the Department concerned, the Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary and the Chief Whip. They need not obtain the Prime
Minister’s or The Queen’s permission but the Prime Minister’s written
approval must be sought for official visits overseas by Ministers’
spouses, special advisers and by Parliamentary Private Secretaries
(paragraphs 47, 83 and 84).

71. Ministers’ Private Secretaries should not themselves approach
diplomatic posts direct nor should they make tentative preparations for
overseas visits (other than those to EU countries on official  business)
before telling the Foreign and Commonwealth Office:  arrangements for
official Ministerial visits should invariably be put in the hands of the
diplomatic post concerned.

72. Ministers should make it their personal responsibility to approve
the size and composition of any Ministerial delegation for which their
Department is responsible. (Where a delegation includes a Foreign and
Commonwealth Office Minister the concurrence of the Foreign and
Commonwealth Secretary in the size and composition of the delegation
should also be obtained.) Each Minister in charge of a Department
should ensure that the Department draws up and maintains a
comprehensive and central record of travel by Ministers in the
Department. This record should contain details of the numbers and
costs of all Ministerial delegations whose travel has been at public
expense, including visits to EU countries for the purpose of attending
meetings of EU Councils. The record should be maintained in such a
way that an up-to-date list of visits and costs of such visits can be made
available by Departments at short notice in the event of Departmental
Ministers being asked to account for travel undertaken by Ministers in
their Departments. Ministers should give a lead in keeping down the
size of parties of visitors, by keeping their own parties as small as
possible.

Relations with other
governments \

73. Ministers should remember the importance of sending to the
Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary a note of the salient points of
any discussions which they may have with representatives of foreign or
Commonwealth countries. This applies to informal discussions as well
as those held in the course of official  business.

Visits by
Commonwealth or
foreign Ministers

74. Ministers should inform the Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary before extending invitations to Ministers in other
governments to pay official visits to this country; and in any case of
doubt or difficulty,  they should consult him. Departments should also
inform the Foreign and Commonwealth Office about all visits which
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become known to them, whether private or offtcial,  by Ministers in
other governments or by any other person of equivalent status
potentially at risk, so that the security implications can be considered at
the earliest possible stage. I

75. Ministers should not overlook the possible foreign policy
implications of such day-today matters as offering hospitality to
prominent political figures visiting this country, accepting social
commitments of a similar kind, giving public support for petitions,
open letters, etc. Such actions may be construed as significant by
foreign observers of the United Kingdom. In any case of doubt
Ministers should consult the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary
before making commitments. In addition the Foreign and
Commonwealth Secretary should be consulted whenever a Minister
intends to make a speech touching on matters affecting foreign and
Commonwealth affairs.

Entertainment overseas 76. If it is thought that a Minister may need to provide
entertainment while overseas, the advice of the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office should be sought both on the desirability and on
the form of such entertainment.

Ministers recalled from 77. If a Minister is abroad with permission and is called home for
abroad Ministerial or Parliamentary reasons - including to vote - the cost of the

extra journey back and forth may be met by public funds.

Ministers’ visits in the 78. Ministers who are planning official visits to Scotland, Wales and
United Kingdom Northern Ireland should inform the Secretary of State concerned and

the Chief Whip. It is also customary to inform the Home Secretary of
prospective visits to the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. In
addition Ministers wishing to visit a Government establishment not
sponsored by the Department in which they are a Minister (eg the
barracks of a unit of the Armed Forces) should advise the sponsor
Department in advance.

79. It is the custom for a Minister when preparing to make a visit
within the United Kingdom to inform the Members for the
constituencies to be included within his itinerary. Special care should
be taken not to overlook this courtesy. Ministers cannot, of course,
invite Members to accompany them to functions organised by a third
party, but adequate notice to the relevant constituency MP will enable
them to ensure that they have an opportunity to request invitations
from local organisers to functions of an official nature, should they
wish to attend. It will also enable them to make suggestions to the
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Minister about the inclusion in the itinerary of places which it would be
helpful to visit.

Expenses on travel and 80. In using official cars and travelling by rail or air, Ministers
hospitality must always make efficient and cost-effective travel arrangements.

When Ministers travel on official business, their travel expenses should
normally be borne by the Departmental Vote. When any expenses are
not met in this way, Ministers will wish to ensure that no undue
obligation is involved.

81. Accepting offers of free travel can be misinterpreted. However,
an offer to a Minister on official business to accompany a
representative of a host foreign government may be acceptable,
provided it creates no undue obligation, and if it offers a saving of
official time or provides an opportunity to conduct official business.
Offers of transport from other organisations should not normally be
accepted, except where provided as an integral part of a tour of
inspection. In exceptional cases such an offer may be accepted ifthis
would represent a saving of official time and there is no risk of an
undue obligation being created. In these cases, if the journey is of any
significant distance, the organisation concerned should be reimbursed
from the public purse to the value of a scheduled business class ticket.
In any cases of doubt, the Prime Minister should be consulted.

Air Miles 82. Air Miles and other benefits earned through travel paid for from
public funds, other than where they are de minimis (for example.
access to special departure lounges or booking arrangements which go
with membership of regular flier clubs), should be used only..: for
official purposes or else foregone. However, if it is impracticable to
use the benefits for Government travel, there is no objection to
Ministers donating them to charity if this is permissible under the terms
of the airline’s scheme and the charity is one chosen by the airline.

Travelliig expenses of 83. The expense of a Minister’s spouse when accompanying the
spa- Minister on the latter’s official duties may occasionally be paid from

public funds, provided that it is clearly in the public interest that he or
she should accompany the Minister. In the case of official visits
overseas, the Prime Minister’s prior assent should be obtained on each
occasion (see paragraph 70). For official visits within the United
Kingdom, this is at the discretion of the Minister in charge of the
Department concerned who should consult the Permanent Secretary.
The Prime Minister’s prior written approval is however required for
any arrangement whereby a Minister’s spouse may regularly travel at
public expense within the United Kingdom; Ministers should arrange
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Travelling  expenses of
Special Advisers

Offers of hospitality,
gifts, etc.

Foreign decorations

for the Treasury to be consulted about such arrangements before
submitting them to the Prime Minister.

84. If necessary, a Minister may take a Special Adviser on an
overseas visit at the public expense, but when an unpaid adviser whose
salary is not met from public funds accompanies a Minister on
Government business, any additional expenditure which may be
incurred should not normally fall on public funds. The written
approval of the Prime Minister should be obtained before a Special
Adviser or an unpaid adviser accompanies a Minister overseas.

85. Detailed rules on the acceptance of gifts, services and hospitality
can be found at paragraphs 126-128. While these paragraphs make
clear that no Minister or member of their family should accept a gift
from anyone which would, or might appear to, place him or her under
an obligation (see paragraph 126), there may be difficulty in refusing a
gift from another government (or governmental organisation) without
the risk of apparent discourtesy. On the other band the acceptance of a
gift or the knowledge that one will be offered may in some countries
and in some circumstances entail the offer of a gift in exchange. As a
general rule Ministers should not offer gifts or initiate an exchange. In
deciding whether to accept gifts from or offer gifts to members of other
governments (or governmental organisations) Ministers should
wherever possible consult their Permanent Secretaries who will be able
to advise them of the rules applicable in such circumstances.

86. It is a well*stablished  convention that Ministers should not,
while holding office,  accept decorations from foreign countries.
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8. MINISTERS AND THE PRESENTATION OF POLICY

87. Official facilities financed out of public funds can be used for
Government publicity and advertising, but may not be used for the
dissemination of material which is essentially party political. The
conventions governing the work of the Government Information Service
are set out in a guidance note issued simultaneously with the Code and
placed in the Library of the House.

Co-ordination of
Government Policy

88. In order to ensure the effective presentation of government
policy, all major interviews and media appearances, both print and
broadcast, should be agreed with the No 10 Press Office before any
commitments are entered into.’ The policy content of all major
speeches, press releases and new policy initiatives should be cleared in
good time with the No 10 Private Office; the timing and form of
announcements should be cleared with the No 10 Press Office.  Each
Department should keep a record of media contacts by both Ministers
and off5zials.

Press conferences 89. In order to explain policies or to announce new policies a
Minister may decide to hold a press conference. This will be convened
by the Chief Information Officer of the Department. All press
conferences are on the record and open to any representative of the
home and overseas media. It is often the practice of Ministers to give
separate radio and TV interviews afterwards in order to secure the most
effective presentation of their views or announcement. Where a
Minister wishes to seek an invitation to address the Lobby the No 10
Press Office should be consulted both about the desirability of such a
briefing and the method of organising it. This paragraph applies to the
overseas as well as to the home media.

Publication of White
and Green Papers

90. Before publishing a White or Green Paper, Departments should
consider whether it raises issues which require full collective
Ministerial consideration, and, after consulting the Cabinet Offrce  as
necessary, seek clearance through the appropriate Cabinet Committee.
Any Command Paper containing a major statement of Government
policy should be circulated to the Cabinet before publication. This is
usually done at the Confidential Final Revise (CFR) stage and should
be done under cover of a letter from the Minister’s Private Secretary.
This rule applies to Papers containing major statements even when no
issue requiring collective consideration is required.

91. Except where such Papers are of a routine character or of minor
importance, the timing of their publication is governed by similar
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considerations to those applying to announcements made in Parliament.
Ministers are therefore asked to apply to White Papers the procedure
laid down in paragraph 28(a) above. From time to time, White Papers
are laid before Parliament in the name of the Prime Minister. In all
such cases, the lead Department on the policy issues concerned takes
responsibility for the processing and distribution of the White Paper.
This should be handled in close consultation with the Parliamentary
Clerk at No 10.

92. Care should be taken to avoid infringing Parliamentary privilege
when publicity is being arranged for White Papers and similar
documents. A procedure is available whereby Confidential Final
Revise proof copies (CFRs) of White Papers can be made available
under embargo to the Lobby and Upper Gallery, and with discretion to
members of other organised groups of correspondents, a short time
before copies are laid in the Vote Office (ie before publication). In
some cases (for instance, where commercially sensitive information is
involved, or where the disadvantages of any breach of an embargo are
thought to outweigh the benefits of making advance copies available to
the media) no copies should be made available to the media before
publication. Where it is considered that the balance of advantage
favours the issue of advance copies to the media under embargo, so as
to enable their representatives to digest the contents of a White Paper
before general publication, the interval between issue of CFRs under
embargo and publication should not normally exceed a few hours: for .
instance, where a White Paper is to be published in the afternoon,
CFRs should be issued under embargo during the morning of the same
day. Only in special circumstances - for instance, if a White Paper is
particularly long or technical - should CFRs be issued under embargo
overnight. Any proposal to issue CFRs under an embargo of longer
than 24 hours must be cleared with the Chief Press Secretary at No 10.
CFRs may be given only to representatives of the media and then only
under strict embargo. Any breach of an embargo is a serious matter
and should be reported immediately by the Chief Information Officer  of
the Department to the Minister in charge of the Department and to No
10.

93. Ministers cannot speak on public affairs for themselves alone.
In all cases other than those described in paragraph 67 they speak as
Ministers; and the principle of collective responsibility applies. They
should ensure that their statements are consistent with collective
Government policy and should not anticipate decisions not yet made
public. Ministers should exercise special care in referring to subjects
which are the responsibility of other Ministers. Any Minister who
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Broadcasts

intends to make a speech which deals with, or makes observations
which bear upon, matters which fall within another Minister’s
responsibilities should consult that Minister.

94. The Prime Minister should always be consulted before any
mention is made of matters which either affect the conduct of the
Government as a whole or are of a constitutional character. The
Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary should always be consulted
before any mention is made of matters affecting foreign and
Commonwealth affairs, relations with foreign and Commonwealth
countries and the political aspects of the affairs of dependent territories.
Ministers wishing to refer in a speech or any other public statement to
economic policy or to proposals involving additional public expenditure
or revenue costs should in all cases consult the Chancellor of the
Exchequer or the Chief Secretary. Ministers wishing to refer to
defence policy should in all cases first consult the Secretary of State for
Defence.  Ministers wishing to discuss or refer to Northern Ireland
should in all cases first consult the Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland.

95. Ministers should use official machinery for distributing texts of
Ministerial speeches only when such speeches are made on official
occasions and deal with Government as distinct from Party policy.
Speeches made in a party political context should be distributed through
the Party machinery.

96. Ministers should not accept payment for speeches of an official
nature or which directly draw on their responsibilities or experience as
Ministers, either on their own or their Department’s account, or with a
view to donating the fee to charity.

97. The provisions of paragraphs 87-89 apply to Ministerial
broadcasts as well.

98. Radio and television broadcasts by ministers are of four types:
party political; Budget; special broadcasts by Ministers; and interviews
with Ministers for news and feature programmes:

a. Party political broadcasts on radio and television within
the Government’s quota are arranged through the Chief
Whip acting on behalf of the Prime Minister;

b. Budget broadcasts (by the Chancellor of the Exchequer
and a member of the main Opposition Parties in reply)
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constitute a special series of party political broadcasts.
These are arranged through Parliamentary channels and
agreed by the Chancellor of the Exchequer;

C. The broadcasting authorities may provide opportunities
within the regular framework of their programmes for
Ministers to give factual explanations of legislation or
policies approved by Pariiament, or to seek the co-
operation of the public on matters where there is a
general consensus of opinion. The Opposition have no
automatic right of reply. The British Broadcasting
Corporation (BBC) may also provide the Prime Minister
or a senior Cabinet Minister designated by him with an
opportunity to broadcast to the nation to explain events
of prime national or intemationai importance or to seek
public co-operation over such events. These are
traditionally known as “Ministerial” broadcasts. The
Opposition have the right to make an equivalent
broadcast in reply. In this event the BBC will arrange as
soon as possible for a broadcast discussion of the issues
involved. A member of the Cabinet, a senior member of
the opposition, and, if they so desire, representatives of
third parties with appreciable eiectoral support would be
invited to participate; The Independent Television
Commission (ITC)  is not obliged to relay either type of
special broadcast, but if they transmit a “Ministerial”
broadcast they must also  take any Opposition reply and
arrange a third stage, the discussion programme.
Proposals for a special broadcast of either type should be
referred as soon as possible to the Chief Press Secretary
at No 10. The Leader of the House of Commons and the
Chief Whip should also be consulted. No approach
should be made to the BBC or to the ITC for a broadcast
of either type without the approval of the Prime
Minister.

99. Ministers invited to broadcast on radio and television in a
private and not a Ministerial capacity will wish to consider if such a
broadcast would have a bearing on another Department’s responsibility
in which case they should clear the matter with the colleague concerned
before agreeing to the invitation. Ministers invited to take part in
programmes to be broadcast outside the United Kingdom should consult
the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary and any other Minister who
may be concerned with the subject of the broadcast. Ministers invited
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Press articles

Books

‘?

to broadcast while on a visit to another country should seek the advice
of Her Majesty’s Representative in that country. Ministers will wish to
use their discretion as to whether the nature of any such invitation at
home or abroad is such that they should consult the Prime Minister
before agreeing to broadcast.

100. Ministers should not accept payment for offtcial broadcasts on
radio or television, either on their own or on their Department’s
account or with a view to donating the fee to charity.

101. 1Ministers may contribute occasionally to a book, journal or
newspaper (including a local newspaper in their constituency) for the
purpose of supplementing other means of informing the public about
the work of their Department provided that publication will not be at
variance with their obligations to Parliament and their duty to observe
the principle of collective Ministerial responsibility. Any Minister
wishing to practice regular journalism, including the contribution of
weekly or fortnightly articles to local newspapers in their
constituencies, must have the prior approval of the Prime Minister. In
cases of doubt, and in all cases where a Minister is contemplating the
contribution of an article going beyond the strict confines of his or her
Departmental responsibility, the Prime Minister should be consulted,
before work has begun and in any case before any commitment to
publish is entered into. In all cases where an article contains material
which falls within the Departmental responsibility of another Minister.
that Minister must be consulted. Ministers should not accept payment
for writings, either on their own or on their Department’s account, or
with a view to donating the fee to charity.

102. Ministers are advised not to engage in controversy in the
correspondence columns of either the home or the overseas press.
Ministers may however see advantage in correcting serious errors or
misstatements of fact which lead to false conclusions. Such letters
should be brief and confined to the exposition of facts.

103. Ministers may not, while in office, write and publish a book on
their Ministerial experience. Former Ministers are required to submit
their manuscript to the Secretary of the Cabinet and to conform to the
principles set out in the Radcliffe Report of 1976 (Cmnd 6386) (see
paragraph 19 above). Ministers may not receive payment for a book
written before becoming a Minister if the decision to publish was taken
afterwards.
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Party and other
publications

Complaints

Royal Commissions

104. The rule in paragraph 101 does not debar Ministers from
contributing to the publications of the political organisations with which
they are associated. However, in all cases where an article contains
material which falls within the Departmental responsibility of another
Minister, that Minister must be consulted. Payment should not be
accepted for articles which draw on Ministerial experience or which
have been prepared with any assistance from public resources.

105. The prohibition of the practice of journalism by Ministers
above, does not extend to writings of a literary, sporting, artistic,
musical, historical, scientific, philosophical or fictionai  character which
do not draw on their Ministerial experience. While payment for the
occasional piece is acceptable, regular payments are not.

106. Ministers are sometimes asked to give interviews to historians
or to other persons engaged in academic research or in market opinion
surveys, or to fill in questionnaires at the request of such people or
organisations. Ministers should bear in mind the possibility that their
views may be reported in a manner incompatible with their
responsibiiities and duties as members of the Government. Careful
consideration should therefore be given to such invitations before they
are accepted; in cases of doubt, the Prime Minister should be
consulted.

107. Ministers who wish to make a complaint against a journalist or a
particular section of the media either to the Press Complaints
Commission or to the Broadcasting Complaints Commission must have
the authority of the Prime IMinister.  The nature of the complaint and
the case for referring it to the appropriate body should be set out in a
letter to the Chief Press Secretary at No 10, copied to the Secretary of
the Cabinet.

108. The Prime Minister should be consulted if any Minister is
invited to address a Royal Commission or Committee of Inquiry.
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9. MINISTERS’ PRIVATE INTERESTS

109. Ministers will want to order their affairs so that no conflict
arises or is thought to arise between their private interests (financial or
otherwise) and their public duties. They should normally make their
own decisions on how best to proceed but in many cases, as is shown
below, there are established precedents. Where there is a doubt it will
almost always be better to relinquish or dispose of the interest but
Ministers should submit any such case to the Prime Minister for his
decision.

Public appointments

110. Where it is proper for a Minister to retain any private interest, it
is the rule that he or she should declare that interest to Ministerial
colleagues if they have to discuss public business in any way affecting
it, and that the Minister should remain entirely detached from the
consideration of that business. Similar steps may be necessary should
the matter under consideration in the Department relate in some way to
a Minister’s previous private interests such that there is or may be
thought to be a conflict of interest.

.
111. When they take up office Ministers should give up any other
public appointment they may hold. Where it is proposed that such an
appointment should be retained, the Prime Minister must be consulted.

Non-public bodies 112. Ministers should take care to ensure that they do not become
associated with non-public organisations whose objectives may in any
degree conflict with Government policy and thus give rise to a conflict
of interest. Hence Ministersmshould  not normally accept invitations to
act as patrons of or otherwise offer support to pressure groups, or
organisations dependent in whole or in part on Government funding.
There is normally no objection to a Minister associating him or herself
with a charity (subject to the points above) but Ministers should take
care to ensure that in participating in any fund-raising activity, they do
not place, or appear to place, themselves under an obligation as
Ministers to those to whom appeals are directed (and for this reason
they should not normally approach individuals or companies personally
for this purpose). In any case of doubt, the Prime Minister should be
consulted before a Minister accepts an association with such bodies.
Ministers should also exercise care in giving public support for
petitions, open letters etc.

Trade unions 113. There is, of course, no objection to a Minister holding trade
union membership but care must be taken to avoid any actual or
perceived conflict of interest. Accordingly, Ministers should arrange
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their affairs so as to avoid any suggestion that a union of which they
are a member has any undue influence; they should take no active part
in the conduct of union affairs, should give up any office they may hold
in a union and should receive no remuneration from a union (a nominal
payment purely for the purpose of protecting a Minister’s future
pension rights is acceptable).

Financial interests 114. Ministers must scrupulously avoid any danger of an actual or
apparent conflict of interest between their Ministerial position and their
private financial interests. Such a conflict, or the perception of it, can
arise:

a. from exercise of powers or other influence in a way that
does or could be considered to affect the value of
interests held; or

b. from using special knowledge acquired in the course of
their Ministerial activities in ways which bring benefit or
avoid loss (or could arouse reasonable suspicion of this)
in relation to their private financial interests.

115. Apart from the risk to the Minister’s reputation, two legal
obligations must be born in mind:

a. any exercise or nonexercise by a Minister (including a
Law Officer) of a legal power or discretion or other
influence on a matter in which the LMinister  has a
pecuniary interest could be challenged in the courts and,
if the challenge is upheld, could be declared invalid.
The courts interpret conflict of interest increasingly
tightly;

b. Ministers are bound by the provisions of Part V of the
Criminal Justice Act 1993 in relation to the use or
transmission of unpublished price-sensitive information
obtained by virtue of their Ministerial office.

116. These risks attach not only to the Minister’s personal interests,
but to those of a spouse or partner, of who are children who are
minors, of trusts of which the Mister or a spouse or partner is a
trustee or beneficiary, or of closely associated persons. They relate to
all kinds of financial interests, including not only all kinds of financial
instrument but also such interests as partnerships, unincorporated
businesses, real estate etc.
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117. It is not intended to inhibit the holding of Ministerial office by
individuals with wide experience, whether of industry, a profession or
some other walk of life. In order to avoid the danger of an actual or
perceived conflict of interest, Ministers should be guided in relation to
their financial interests by the general principle that they should either
dispose of any financial interest giving rise to the actual or perceived
conflict or take alternative steps to prevent it.

118. If for any reason the Minister is unable or unwilling to dispose
of a relevant interest, he or she should consider, with the advice of the
Permanent Secretary of the Department and, where necessary, of
external advisers, what alternative measures would sufficiently remove
the risk of conflict. These fall into two types: those relating to the
interests themselves, and those relating to the handling of the decisions
to be taken or influenced by the Minister.

119. As regards steps other than disposal which might be taken in
relation to interests, the Minister might consider placing all investments
(including derivatives) into a bare trust, ie one in which the Minister is
not informed of changes in investments or of the state of the porrfolio,
but is still fully entitled to both the capital and income generated. This
course would normally be useful only in the case of a widely-spread
portfolio of interests. Alternatively a power of attorney may be
suitable. However, this is a complex area and the -Minister should seek
professional advice because, among other things there may be tax
consequences in establishing this kind of arrangement. Ministers
should remember that Part VI of the Companies Act 1985 allows
companies to require information as to the true owners of its shares,
which could result in the fact of a Minister’s interest becoming public
knowledge despite the existence of a trust. It should also be
remembered that even with a trust the Minister could be assumed to
know the contents of the portfolio for at least a period after its creation,
so the protection a trust offers against conflict of interest is not
complete. Another step which (perhaps in conjunction with other steps)
might provide a degree of protection would be for the Minister to
accept an obligation to refrain from dealing in the relevant
shareholdings etc for a period.

120. Unless adequate steps can be taken in relation to the financial
interests themselves, the Minister must seek to avoid involvement in
relevant decisions. The extent to which this can be done depends on
the specific powers under which the Minister would be required to take
decisions. For example:
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a. in the case of a junior Minister, it should be possible for
the Ministerial head of the Department to take the
decision or for the case to be handled by another junior
Minister in the Department;

b. in the case of the Ministerial head of Department or the
holder of a specific office  in whom powers are vested, it
will normally be possible without risk of legal challenge
to pass the handling of the matter to a junior Minister or
appropriate official in the Department, or, exceptionally,
to another Secretary of State. In such cases, legal advice
should always be sought to ensure that the relevant
powers can be exercised in this way.

121. In some cases, it may not be possible to devise such a
mechanism to avoid actual or perceived conflict of interest, for example
because of the nature or size of the investment or the nature of the
Department’s work. In such a case, or in any case where, after taking
legal advice and the advice of the Permanent Secretary, the Minister is
in doubt whether adequate steps have been or can be taken, he or she
should consult the Prime Minister. In such a case it may be necessary
for the Minister to cease to hold the office  in question.

122. In addition to this general guidance:

a. Partnerships. Ministers who are partners, whether in
professional fums, for example solicitors, accountants
etc, or in other businesses, should, on taking up office,
cease to practise or to play any part in the day-today
management of the firm’s  affairs. They are not
necessarily required, however, to dissolve their
partnership or to allow, for example, their annual
practising  certificate to lapse. Beyond this it is not
possible to lay down precise rules applicable to every
case; but any continuing financial interest in the firm
would make it necessary for the Minister to take steps to
avoid involvement in relevant decisions, as described in
paragraph 120 above. Ministers in doubt about their
personal position should consult the Prime Minister;

b. Directorships. Ministers must resign any directorships
they hold when they take up office. This applies
whether the directorship is in a public or private
company and whether it carries remuneration or is
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honorap. The only exception to this rule is that
directorships in private companies established in
connection with private family estates or in a company
formed for the management of flats of which the
Minister is a tenant may be retained subject to the
condition that if at any time the Minister feels that
conflict is likely to arise between this private interest and
public duty, the Minister should even in those cases
resign the directorship. Directorships or offices held in
connection with charitable undertakings should also be
resigned if there is any risk of conflict arising between
the interests of the undertakings and the Government.

123. In all cases concerning financial interests and conflict of interest
Ministers may wish to consult financial advisers as to the implication
for their (or their families’) affairs of any action which they are
considering to avoid any actual or potential conflict of interest. They
should also consult the Permanent Secretary in charge of their
Department, who is the Minister’s principal adviser and who also, as
Accounting Officer, has a personal responsibility for financial  propriety
and regularity. It is in the end for Ministers to judge (subject to the
Prime Minister’s decision in cases of doubt) what action they need to
take; but they should record, in a minute to the Permanent Secretary,
whether or not they consider any action necessary, and the nature of
any such action taken then or subsequently to avoid actual or perceived
conflict of interest.

Membership of Lloyd’s 124. Any Minister who is a member of Lloyd’s should abide by the
guidance set out in the Annex to this document.

Nominations for
international awards,
etc.

125. From time to time, the personal support of Ministers is
requested for nominations being made for international prizes and
awards, eg, the annual Nobel prizes. Ministers should not sponsor
individual nominations for any awards, since it would be inevitable that
some people would assume that the Government was itself thereby
giving its sponsorship.

Acceptance of gifts and 126. It is a well established and recognised  rule that no Minister or
services public servant should accept gifts, hospitality or services from anyone

which would, or might appear to, place him or her under an obligation.
The same principle applies if gifts etc are offered to a member of their
family.
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127. This is primarily a matter which must be left to the good sense
of Ministers. But any Minister in doubt or difficulty over this should
seek the Prime Minister’s guidance. The same rules apply to the
acceptance of gifts from donors with whom a Minister has official
dealings in this country as to those  from overseas (paragraph 85
above), that is:

a. Receipt of gifts should, in all cases, be reported to the
Permanent Secretary;

b. Gifts of small value (currently this should be put at up to
f 140) may be retained by the recipient;

C. Gifts of a higher value should be handed over to the
Department for disposal, except that

(0

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

The recipient may purchase the gift at its cash
value (abated by f140)

If the recipient wishes to reciprocate with, and
pay for, a gift of equivalent value, the gift
received may be retained

If the Department judges that it would be of
interest, the gift may be displayed or used in
the Department

If the disposal of the gift would cause offence or
if it might be appropriate for the recipient to use
or display the gift on some future occasion as a
mark of politeness, then the gift should be
retained in the Department for this purpose for a
period of up to five years;

d. Gifts received overseas worth more than the normal
travellers’ allowances should be declared at importation
to Customs and Excise who will advise on any duty and
tax liability. In general, if a Minister wishes to retain a
gift he or she will be liable for any tax or duty it may
attract.

128. In the event of a Minister accepting hospitality on a scale or
from a source which might reasonably be thought likely to influence
Ministerial action, it should be declared in the House of Commons
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Register of Members’ Interests (or Register of Lords’ Interests in the
case of Ministers in the House of Lords).

Outgoing Miuisters:
acceptance of
appointments outside
Government

129. On leaving office Ministers should seek advice from the
independent Advisory Committee on Business Appointments about any
appointments they wish to take up within two years of leaving office,
other than unpaid appointments in noncommercial organisations or
appointments in the gift of the Government, such as Prime Ministerial
appointments to international organisations. Although it is in the public
interest that former Ministers should be able to move into business or
other areas of public life, it is equally important that there should be no
cause for any suspicion of impropriety about a particular appointment.
If therefore the Advisory Committee considers that an appointment
could lead to public concern that the statements and decisions of the
Minister, when in Government, have been influenced by the hope or
expectation of future employment with the firm or organisation
concerned, or that an employer could make improper use of official
information to which a former Minister has had access, it may
recommend a delay of up to two years before the appointment is taken
up, or that for a similar period the former Minister should stand aside
from certain activities of the employer.
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Participation in the
Pa&UWl~
Contributory Pension
Fund

Participation in other
pension schexnes

10. MINISTERIAL PENSIONS

130. Ministers who have accrued pension rights in another pension
scheme may, if they elect to participate in the Fund in respect of their
Ministerial salary, and if the rules of the other scheme permit, also to
have the value of those accrued rights transferred to the Fund. The
Fees Office will advise on the additional benefits which will be secured
by such a transfer payment.

13 1. Ministers with accrued pension rights in another pension scheme
who do not (or cannot) elect for a transfer payment may leave these as
“frozen” rights in the other scheme, with no further contributions being
payable during their tenure of office. Alternatively, if the rights are
secured by an insurance policy (and assuming that the rules of the other
scheme and the policy itself so permit) the policy could be transferred
to them, either on a paid-up basis or with the right to continue payment
of the premiums themselves.

132. Ministers who expect to resume their former employment on
ceasing to hold Ministerial office and who elect not to participate in the
Parliamentary Fund in respect of their Ministerial salary may remain in
active membership (that is, with continued payments of contributions,
and with their period of office counting as continued pensionable
employment) of any pension scheme relating to that employment
provided that this can be done under the rules of the scheme. In these
circumstances the continued contributions may be paid by the Ministers
alone, or by the former employer alone, or jointly, depending on the
rules of the other scheme.

133. It must be emphasised that any arrangements made under
paragraph 131 must not go outside the terms of the particular pension
scheme. There would be no objection to a general alteration of the
rules of a scheme when this is necessary to permit such arrangements;
but approval could not be given for the addition to the scheme of a
special provision relating only to the tenure of a Ministerial Office. If
Ministers have any doubts about the propriety of any arrangements they
intend making, the Prime Minister’s Private Secretary may be
consulted.

134. Ministers who elect not to participate in the Parliamentary
scheme in respect of their Ministerial salary, and who make no
arrangements of the kind set out in paragraph 131, may be entitled to
claim tax relief on premiums paid under a “retirement annuity contract”
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or “personal pension scheme” to provide additional pension etc.
benefits for themselves or provision for their families in the event of
death. Such contracts are issued subject to the limitations and
conditions laid down in the Tax Acts. Relief is normally limited to
17.5 per cent of the Ministerial salary excluding, for a Minister in the
Commons, the difference between a Minister’s reduced salary as a
Member and a Member’s pensionable salary. Higher limits apply to
those aged over 50 (in the case of retirement annuity contracts) or aged
over 35 (with personal pension schemes).

135. The taxation effects of arrangements such as are mentioned in
the paragraphs above may vary according to the Minister’s particular
circumstances. The Controller, Inland Revenue Pension Schemes
Office, PO Box 62, Yorke  House, Castle Meadow Road, Nottingham,
NG2 lBG, will be willing to explain the effects for tax purposes of any
proposed arrangements under paragraph 131; he will also give, on
request, further information on the legislation and reliefs available in
respect of retirement annuity contracts or personal pension schemes.
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ANNEX

MEMBERSHIP OF LLOYD’S

1. A Minister holding offke as Prime Minister, Chancellor of the
Exchequer or as President of the Board of Trade (Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry), or a Minister holding office as a Minister in the
Treasury who is responsible under the Chancellor of the Exchequer for

taxation matters relating specifically to Lloyd’s, or as a Minister in the
Department of Trade and Industry responsible under the Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry for insurance matters relating specifically
to Lloyd’s, should not become an underwriting member of Lloyd’s.
Such a Minister, if already a member of Lloyd’s on appointment,
should cease underwriting during tenure of that offke.

2. Apart from those Ministers covered by the specific requirements
of paragraph 1 above, any iMinister  who is an underwriting member of
Lloyd’s should not take an active part in the management of the affairs
of syndicates of which he/she is a member, and should on appointment
as a Minister withdraw from any such active participation in
management. Ministers who are underwriting members of Lloyd’s
should arrange their syndicate participation solely through a Members
Agent Pooling Arrangement (MAPA). This requirement will operate
from the 1995 year of account, or from the first year of account after
appointment for newly appointed Ministers, subject to time being
available for the procedures for joining a MAPA.

3. No Minister who is a current underwriting member of Lloyd’s
should take part in any Departmental or collective discussions or
decision affecting Lloyd’s whether directly or indirectly (eg the
Secretary of State for Transport in relation to questions concerning
marine, aviation and transport insurance, the Secretary of State for
Employment on questions concerning employers’ liability insurance,
Treasury Ministers on tax issues affecting Lloyd’s).

4. Some Ministers may have ceased underwriting but still have
open syndicate commitments in respect of past membership. Such
Ministers should take no part in those Departmental or collective
discussions or decisions affecting Lloyd’s (whether directly or
indirectly) if their continuing benefits or liabilities in respect of the
period before cessation might thereby be affected, and might therefore
make them vulnerable to reasonable suspicion of exerting or being in a
position of undue influence.
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5. A Law Officer who is an underwriting member of Lloyd’s, or
who still has open syndicate commitments in respect of past
membership, should not tender advice on the formulation, application
or enforcement of legislation relating to Lloyd’s, or take part in any
collective discussion or decision on any matters affecting Lloyd’s and
should, as far as is practicable, avoid taking enforcement decisions
relating to Lloyd’s.

6. Where a Minister is contemplating investing in a corporate
entity at Lloyd’s, or has made such an investment prior to Ministerial
appointment, the provisions of paragraphs 109-123 apply.

7. A Minister in whom powers under legislation reIating to Lloyd’s
are vested should not delegate the exercise of those powers to any other
Minister who is an underwriting member of Lloyd’s or who still has
open syndicate commitments in respect of past underwriting.

8. Every Minister is required, on first appointment to Ministerial
office, to obtain the Prime Minister’s written permission before
continuing a connection with Lloyd’s, however nominal. Any Minister
wishing to establish or reestablish any such connection during his term
of appointment shouId likewise obtain the Prime Minister’s permission
to do so. Before granting permission, the Prime Minister will need to
be satisfied that the conditions indicated above will be met.

9. In addition, the Secretary of the Cabinet is required to keep a
list of Ministers who are members of Lloyd’s. He will ask ail
Ministers on appointment for the first time to Ministerial office whether
they are a member of Lloyd’s and if so whether they propose to
continue or to suspend underwriting while they hold that offtce.  He
will also ask those Ministers who are members of LIoyd’s and who are
appointed to a subsequent Ministerial office whether they propose to
continue or suspend underwriting while they hold that office.

10. Where a Minister has a shareholding in an investment trust or
any other entity which holds a corporate membership of Lloyd’s, that
shareholding should be treated on the same basis as any other by a
Minister (see paras 109-123).
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The Code of Conduct for Members of
Parliament

Prepared pursuant to the Resolution of the House of 19th July
1995

I. Purpose of the Code

The purpose of the Code of Conduct is to assist Members in the discharge of their obligations
to the House, their constituents and the public at large.

II. Public duty

By virtue of the oath, or affirmation, of allegiance taken by all Members when they are elected
to the House, Members have a duty to be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty the

Queen, her heirs and successors, according to law.

Members have a duty to uphold the law and to act on all occasions in accordance with the
public trust placed in them.

Members have a general duty to act in the interests of the nation as a whole; and a special duty
to their constituents.

III. Personal conduct

Members shall observe the general principles of conduct identified by the Committee on
Standards in Public Life[JJ  as applying to holders of public office:-



“Selflessness
Holders of public ofice  should take decisions solely in
terms of the public interest. They should not do so in
order to gain financial or other material benefits for

themselves, their family, or their friends.

Integrity
Holders of public oftice  should not place themselves

under any financial or other obligation to outside
individuals or organisations that might influence them

in the performance of their ofsicial  duties.

Objectivity
In carrying out public business, including making

public appointments, awarding contracts, or
recommending individuals for rewards and benefits,

holders of public ofice  should make choices on merit.

Accountability
Holders of public ofice are accountable for their

decisions and actions to the public and must submit
themselves to whatever scrutiny is appropriate to their

ofsice.

Openness
Holders of public office should be as open as possible
about all the decisions and actions that they take. They

should give reasons for their decisions and restrict
information only when the wider public interest clearly

demands.

Honesty
Holders of public ofsice have a duty to declare any

private interests relating to their public duties and to
take steps to resolve any conflicts arising in a way that

protects the public interest.

Leadership
Holders of public ofice  should promote and support

these principles by leadership and example. ”

Members shall base their conduct on a consideration of the public interest, avoid conflict
between personal interest and the public interest and resolve any conflict between the two, at

once, and in favour of the public interest.

Members shall at all times conduct themselves in a manner which will tend to maintain and
strengthen the public’s trust and confidence in the integrity of Parliament and never undertake



any action which would bring the House of Commons, or its Members generally, into
disrepute.

The acceptance by a Member of a bribe to influence his or her conduct as a Member, including
any fee, compensation or reward in connection with the promotion of, or opposition to, any
Bill, Motion, or other matter submitted, or intended to be submitted to the House, or to any

Committee of the House, is contrary to the law of Parliament.

Members shall full% conscientiously the requirements of the House in respect of the
registration of interests in the Register of Members’ Interests and shall always draw attention to

any relevant interest in any proceeding of the House or its Committees, or in any
communications with Ministers, Government Departments or Executive Agencies.

In any activities with, or on behalf of, an organisation with which a Member has a financial
relationship, including activities which may not be a matter of public record such as informal

meetings and functions, he or she must always bear in mind the need to be open and frank with
Ministers, Members and officials.

No Member shall act as a paid advocate in any proceeding of the House.

No improper use shall be made of any payment or allowance made to Members for public
purposes and the administrative rules which apply to such payments and allowances must be

strictly observed.

Members must bear in mind that information which they receive in confidence in the course of
their parliamentary duties should be used only in connection with those duties, and that such

information must never be used for the purpose of financial gain.
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